
Newtown	

Pre	1879	
29th October 1877  NEWTOWN SCHOOL. ON completion of the Hall, now in course of erection, 
next to McIntyre's Store, Newtown, a School will be opened, where English in all its branches will be 
thoroughly taught. Circulars can be obtained, and pupils' names left at McIntyre's Store 
28th June 1878 Wellington Education Board: he Rev. W. Paterson, the Chairman, Mr. Gisborne, and 
the mover were appointed a deputation to wait on the Government to ask for a piece of the Thorndon 
reclaimed land for a girls’ school, and also to have the title granted for the Newtown school site.  
Funds needed for the site £1000 on school reserve [ £1000 in June 1878 is equivalent of $181398.80 in 
September 2021] 

1879	
1879  Newtown Reeve T F  Master  £150.00  
1879  Newtown Barnard Emma  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  

Thomas F Reeve taught in 1878 [The year my records start] at Mt Cook Boys’ 1878 and 
Newtown in 1879 at the opening of the school and from 1880 to 1882 was back at  Mt Cook 
Boys’ and didn’t teach again for the Wellington Education Board. Mr Reeve must have filled 
in when Mr Donnelly was dismissed in  November 1879 
Emma Barnard taught as a Pupil Teacher at Newtown from 1879 to 1895  26th November 
1885 The resignations of Mr Hulke and Miss E. Barnard, both of the Newtown School, were 
accepted. 
28th January 1879 MT Cook School Committee:  In their report the Committee, after reviewing 
the steps taken to meet the requirements, regretted that there was still not sufficient 
accommodation, and hoped that the Board would make a grant for erecting school premises in 
the fast rising suburb of Newtown, so as to relieve the present schools. 
30th January 1879 Wellington Education Board: A petition was received from forty residents 
requesting that the suburb of Newtown should be erected into a separate school district. It was 
pointed out that the school district could not be divided till next January. Kef erred to the Mount 
Cook school committee. A deputation waited on the Board, asking that a school should be 
erected at Newtown. It was a long way for the children to travel into town to school, and if one 
were put up it would be attended by 300 or 400 children. The Board recognised that it was 
desirable to proceed with the erection of a school as soon as possible and decided to 
communicate with the Mount Cook school committee with a view to getting a site. 
1st April 1879 At the meeting of the Education Board today, the Rev. J. Patterson stated that 
he had waited on the Government with a view to obtaining a school site for Newtown. The 
Minister promised to recommend that Reserve No. 14 should be set aside for the purpose. The 
Board therefore resolved that all that part of the city of Wellington situate north of John-street 
be constituted into a separate school district 
3rd April 1879  The reserve at Newtown, Wellington, which has been set apart by the 
Government as a site for a new school, is situated at the corner of Riddiford-street and Main-
street. This is nearly in the centre of the new Newtown school district, which is marked by a 
line running parallel with John-street, across from the College reserve to the Town- Belt. 



10th April 1879 It is hereby publicly notified, that' at a, meeting of the Education Board, held 
on the 1st instant, it was resolved that all that portion of the Mount Cook School District, lying 
south of the southern boundary of sections 705, 709, and 726, the centre of John-street, and the 
southern boundary of Reserve No. 12, be constituted the NEWTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
According: to clause 36 of the Education Act, this: formation of the Newtown .School District 
takes effect on the 1st day of January next. By order of the Board. : : ROBERT LEE, Secretary.  
1st May 1879 Wellington Education Board: It Was resolved to proceed with the erection of a 
school at Newtown immediately, and in the meantime to commence operations in a small 
school-room in existence. 
10th May 1879 ARCHITECTS are invited to send in, on or before the 27th instant, DESIGNS 
for a Wooden Building for a mixed School at Newtown, to be built on Reserve No. 14. The 
building must afford accommodation for 300 children, and coat about £1000 For any further 
particulars apply to this office. ROBERT LEE, Secretary. 
24th May 1879 EDUCATIONAL NOTICE. TO The INHABITANTS 
OF NEWTOWN. Arrangements having been completed for providing a temporary school 
(under the supervision of the Education Board) for the children residing in the above district, it 
is hereby notified that  the same will be opened for scholars on Tuesday next, the 27th instant. 
C. M'INTYRE, Chairman Mount Cook Schools. 
26th May 1879 MRS. COLG AN, Trained and Certificated Mistress BEGS to intimate to the 
residents of Adelaide Road and Newtown that she has OPENED A PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES, At her residence, Adelaide Road, near the Tramway Station. From her long 
experience in tuition, Mrs Colgan hopes to merit support, Mrs. C. will be assisted by Miss 
Colgan ant Visiting Masters and Governesses. See Prospectus. 
 FREE BIBLE SCHOOL. MR. EVERISS has great pleasure ii announcing that in July next he 
will open a DAY SCHOOL, in which great prominence will be given to BIBLE READING. 
The School will be open to all children over five years of age. Separate rooms will be provided 
for boys and girls. NO FEES will be charged. The school will be entirely supported by 
voluntary contributions. ALL SCHOOL MATERIALB WILL BE PROVIDED. Applications 
for admission may be made at once. Written applications will be required, forms of which can 
now be obtained. A suitable building will be erected as soon as means are provided. The school 
will be is the district of To Aro or Mount Cook. Bidwell-street, Wellington, 1st May, 1879.  
29th May 1879 Wellington Education Board: he Building Committee reported, inter alia, that 
they had authorised the calling for designs for a new school at Newtown. The Appointment 
Committee reported that they had appointed Mr. J. Donnelly temporary master 
at Newtown, [On ly applicant: No Mr Donnelly is listed as teaching for the Wellington 
Education Board by December ] 
30th May 1879  The Finance Committee laid before the Board the following estimate of the 
Boards expenditure for the year, from January 1 to December 31 next, to be sent to the Minister 
of Education, in accordance with a requisition from the department  included Newtown 
school, £1200; 
7th June 1879  A special meeting of the Mount Cook School Committee was held last night, 
Mr. McIntyre , the chairman, presiding. After examining a number of designs for 
the Newtown schools, the Committee selected the one sent in under the nom de plume oi " 
Wellington."  



11th June 1879 While the Education Board were discussing the plans for the Newtown 
School this morning, Mr. Beetham, pointing to the design approved by the local committee, 
asked why the architect had provided two towers and two bells. Archdeacon Stock— Why, one 
for the boys md one for the girls, of course ! (Laughter) .  
12th June 1879 Wellington Education Board After a long discussion, the report on 
the Newtown school was referred back to the committee 
26th June 1879 Wellington Education Board: On the recommendation of the Building 
Committee,, the design bearing the motto “Wellington,” for the Newtown school, as amended, 
was accepted, and authority was given for drawing up specifications and calling for tenders for 
the work.  
30th August 1879 The Inspector said the Board could now build the Thorndon school, and the 
Normal school, and the Newtown school, and no more. There were additional schools 
contemplated, but they would require another £5OOO. It was resolved upon the motion of Mr. 
Paterson to call for tenders for the erection of Newtown school.  
29th September 1879  For the Newtown school there were three tenders, that of Mr. Wm. Lyon, 
at £1O3O, being accepted. 
11th October 1879 The committee of the Newtown school having sent in a report to the Board 
in reference to the misconduct of the teacher, it was resolved to reinstate Mr. Donnelly, at the 
same time giving him a caution with reference to any future misconduct.  
26th November 1879 Wellington Education Board: It was decided to dismiss Mr. Donnelly, 
the temporary head master of the Newtown School, and appoint a new master pro tern. An offer 
from Mr. Schwartz, the contractor for the Newtown School, to supply five desks of an original 
design for £5 extra, was accepted……. It was resolved to advertise at once for a permanent 
headmaster for the Newtown School. 
27th October 1879 The framework of the new school-bouse at Newtown is now in position, 
and before many weeks are over this much required addition to our educational machinery will 
be available for use. The design of the building is light and elegant, and in every way suitable 
for its purpose 
27th November 1879 Wellington Education Board: DISMISSAL FOR DRUNKENNESS. The 
Chairman of the Mount Cook Committee wrote as follows :—It is my painful duty again to 
have to call the attention of the Board to the gross misconduct of Mr. 
Thos. Donnelly, schoolmaster, at Newtown on Monday, the 17th inst. Complaint having been 
made to me by Mr. Weedon, of Newtown, charging the afore-mentioned schoolmaster with 
drunkenness, and protesting against such a man holding the responsible post of head master ; 
and in other respects referring to the hardships entailed upon himself and the other residents in 
that district in having to send their children to the school under his charge, I, accompanied by 
Mr. Sweeney (secretary), waited on Mr. Donnelly on Tuesday morning, and informed him of 
the report, and asked if there was any foundation in the charge. He emphatically disowned all 
knowledge of acting as imputed to him, although to my own and Mr. Sweeney’s minds, from 
his appearance, the report had too much truth in it. However, that same afternoon he was again 
(undoubtedly) under the influence of drink, and on Wednesday was in a worse state, according 
to the evidence of Miss Barnard, his assistant, and a lad named Wilson. Several of the parents 
in consequence withdrew their children from the school, at the same time loudly complaining 
against the cause. With such clear evidence of facts before me, and after consulting with several 



of the committee, I suspended him on Friday, pending an inquiry and investigation into the 
charges brought against him at a special meeting convened for Monday night, the 24th inst., 
informing him of the same, and inviting him to be present to repudiate the charges if he could. 
The evidence adduced at the meeting was so conclusive to the committee that they unanimously 
recommend his instant dismissal by the Board. I would stop to mention that 
Mr. Donnelly attended that meeting very much the worse for drink ; and in fact, bordering on 
delirium tremens. In conclusion, the committee respectfully request that a teacher be 
temporarily appointed by the Board to take charge of the school at once. —C. McIntyre. Nov. 
25, 1879. It was resolved that Mr. Donnelly be instantly dismissed, a temporary teacher 
appointed, and a permanent head master for Newtown advertised for.  
27th November 1879 APPLICATIONS are invited from teachers, whether at present in the 
service of this Board or not, for the Head Mastership of the Newtown School. The present 
school is held in a temporary building, but a new school for 300 children is in course of erection 
and will probably be ready for the new teacher to enter upon his duties after the Christmas 
Holidays. Applications to be sent in on or before the 22nd day of December. ROBERT LEE, 
Secretary.  
27th November 1879 A Mr. Schwartze wrote, suggesting that the Board should employ him to 
construct new and improved desks for schools. He submitted plans and drawings of his 
proposals and claimed that his desks would be far more conducive to health —the prevention 
of consumption, &c.—than the ones at present in use.—lt was resolved that £5 should be spent 
on an experimental sample for the Newtown school 
6th December 1889 A few days ago we inadvertently referred to Mr. Schwartz as the contractor 
for the Newtown School. Mr. W. Layton is the contractor, and Mr. Schwartz is the architect. 
19th December 1879  The distribution of the prizes at the Newtown School took place 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hopkirk was the only representative of the Mount Cook School 
Committee present and presided. He spoke a few words of encouragement to the boys, and then 
proceeded to distribute the prizes. We regret that a full list has not come to hand, but we 
understand, that the first prize was taken by Thomas Wilson 
23rd December 1879 Wellington Education Board: The Secretary stated that there were 17 
applications for the post of master for the Newtown school. On the motion of Mr. Bunny, the 
applications were referred to a committee consisting of the Yen. Archdeacon Stock, Rev. J. 
Paterson, Dr. Newman, and Mr. Toomath. The Committee considered the applications during 
the adjournment. On their recommendation Mr. Lillington, second master of the Mount Cook 
School, was appointed to the position. After some other business, the Board adjourned. 

1880	
1880   Newtown Lillington Evan R    Head Master  £330.00  
1880   Newtown Jenkins David H   Assistant Master  £100.00  
1880   Newtown Moore Jane C   Assistant Female  £100.00  
1880   Newtown Stoddart William   Assistant Master  £100.00  
1880   Newtown Barnard Emma   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1880   Newtown Sorwall Josephine   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  



Evan R Lillington was teaching as a master at Mt Cook Boys’ in 1878 and 1879 when my 
records start. He was at Newtown until 1886 and didn’t teach for the Wellington Education 
Board again. Appears to have returned to England 
David H Jenkins taught at Newtown in 1880 and 1881. Didn’t teach for Wellington Education 
Board in 1882 and from 1883 to at least 1917 was Headmaster of Khandallah school starting 
with 22 students and had only 104 when he retired. 
Jane C Moore (Mrs) only taught for 1880 and 1881 as an assistant at Newtown 
22nd November 1882 Referring to the death of Mrs. Moore, late teacher of the Newtown 
School, which took place at the residence of her brother, Mr. D. H. Guthrie, at Karere, on 
Sunday hist, the Manawatu Times says :— " The deceased lady had been ailing for some time 
and was suffering from consumption. This had weakened her greatly, and it was thought a 
change to this district might strengthen her. These hopes proved futile, for she succumbed 
yesterday morning. She arrived from Wellington per Jane Douglas only on Friday last, and 
none of her relatives thought her end was so near. The late Mrs. Moore leaves three young 
children orphans. At the time of her decease she was having three months' leave of absence 
Moore Jane Charlotte 31Y 

William Stoddart only taught for the Wellington Education Board in 1880 at Newtown 
Josephine Sorwall only taught for the Wellington Education Board in 1880 at Newtown. Died 
29th March 1882 
16th January 1880  TO BUILDERS. TENDERS will be received until Noon of Tuesday, 27th 
January, for Fencing, Draining, Excavating, &c, required at the Newtown School. Plans and 
specification at my office. G. G. SCHWARTZ. Architect, Chamber of Commerce. Lambton 
Quay 
28th January 1880 There was a large attendance of residents at the annual meeting.. The 
following gentlemen were elected on the committee, for the ensuing year Messrs. Bayliss, 
Routh, Kitchen, Sage, Lidbetter, Collier, and Colonel Leckie. There were .five other candidates, 
namely, Messrs. Emmett, Wright, Carter, Wilson, and Donaldson. Colonel Leckie was 
appointed chairman. 
29th January 1880 Opening Day:  Newtown School.— There are 225 names on the books, 
although only 162 attended on the opening day. No fewer than 73 new scholars were admitted. 
29th January 1880 Wellington Education Board: MOUNT COOK SCHOOL. Letter read from 
the committee concurring in the appointment of Mr. Lillington to 
the Newtown School…….Mrs. Moore was appointed assistant teacher at Newtown, at a salary 
of £IOO per annum.  
9th February 1880 This evening the children attending the Newtown school will be afforded an 
opportunity of seeing Mr. Haywood's excellent collection of New Zealand scenery. 
10th February 1880  . The Newtown School children were treated last night to a sight of Mr. 
Haywood's Panorama of New Zealand, which they seemed to enjoy heartily. 
11th February 1880 A meeting of the residents of Newtown was held last night at the School-
house, for the purpose of considering the advisability of establishing a local Fire Brigade. The 
chair was occupied by his Worship the Mayor. It was resolved that a brigade should be formed, 
and a number of those present promised to become members. It was agreed also to apply to the 
Education Board for permission to erect an engine shed on the Education Reserve.  



26th February 1880 Wellington Education Board: and that an assistant master for the Newtown 
School should be advertised for. 
26th February 1880 Wellington Education Board: . A deputation of the inhabitants of Newtown 
waited on the Board to ask for the grant of a small portion of the educational reserve, for the 
erection of a fire station.  
Another deputation, representing the Newtown School Committee, also attended, and opposed 
the application, on the ground that the reserve was none too large for educational purposes. 
Considerable discussion took place on the matter, in the course of which the Chairman and 
other members expressed a decided opinion that the objection of the local committee was 
unreasonable, but at the same time, feeling themselves bound by the opinion of that committee, 
refused the application. 
NEWTOWN SCHOOL. The same deputation from the local school committee asked that an 
open drain passing through the school premises should be covered in, and that a portion of the 
premises should be at once levelled. The Board considering that both works were urgently 
required, the Mayor promised to bring the matter under the notice of the Corporation, to whose 
province it properly belonged. The School Committee also applied for payment of the 
Corporation money for the December quarter. The matter was ordered to stand over until the 
next meeting of the Board.  
28th February 1880 The Education Board is advertising for a master for the Tenui school, and 
an assistant master for the Newtown school. Applications must be sent in to the secretary prior 
to the 29th March. 
28th February 1880 The education board of the DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON. An Assistant 
Master is wanted for the Newtown School, Wellington City. Stipend, L140 if certificated ; or 
L100 if uncertificated. Applications must be sent in on or before the 29th day of March, ;,., . 
ROBERT LEE, Secretary.[Note: L was used by the typesetter for £ sign if they didn’t have 
enough £ type] 
6th March 1880  TO The EDITOR OF The NEW ZEALAND MAIL. Sir, : —It is gratifying to 
find that the expenses incurred by the master of the Newtown School, in defending the 
prosecution to which he was a few days ago subjected for administering corporal punishment 
to one of his boy pupils, for an outrageous breach of educational discipline, have been defrayed 
by public subscription……[ This letter published in Wellington not fully copied referred to a 
Newtown School in Auckland] 
29th May 1880 The resignation of Miss McNeill of her appointment as assistant 
at Newtown was received. 
10th June 1880 TENDERS are required for making a Drain at the back of the Newtown 
School. Separate tenders for wood or pipes to be sent on or before the 16th inst., to Mr Thos. 
Lidbetter, Honorary Secretary of the Newtown School Committee, Lambton-quay. The tenders 
to be for the drain only, and not the filling in. The lowest tender not necessarily accepted. I June 
8th, 1880 
1st July 1880 Wellington Education Board:  It was resolved that the architect prepare 
specifications and call for tenders for a drain at the back of the Newtown School. 
31st July 1880 Wellington Education Board: A number of tenders were received for the 
construction of a drain across the Newtown school ground, and the lowest being considerably 



in excess of the amount voted for the work, there was some discussion as" to the course which 
should be pursued. It was eventually decided to accept the lowest tender. 
4th August 1880  For the construction of a drain in connection with the Newtown School the 
following tenders were received by the Education Board : — James Hopwood, £57 [Inflation 
Adjusted $10360.52 In September 2021] ; Boyce and Simonsen, .£63 11s ; Alfred Lemon, £64 
; Andrew Compton, £66 ; J. M. Morrison .£69 ; W. F. Roberts, .£75 15s ; John Adams, £16 ; 
W Skinner, .£79 12s ; George Tuckwell, .£81 5s; and Murdoch and Rose, .£83 12s. The first 
named was accepted.  
3rd August 1880 Mt Cook School Report included The Chairman, in bringing the meeting to a 
close, thought it right to state that a fair share of the success achieved was due to Mr. Lillington, 
their schoolmaster during last year, but who was now in charge of the Newtown school 
12th August 1880 Pupil Teacher Examination results included: Second Year over 14 years 
Josephine Sorwall Newtown and Third Year over 15 years Emma Barnard Newtown 
27th October 1880 Wellington Education Board had paid account Balance Fencing £27 
18th December 1880 We are requested to mention that Mrs. Lillington is not head-mistress of 
the Newtown school, as stated in error in the report of the distribution of prize 
17th December 1880  His Worship the Mayor presided at the annual distribution of prizes at 
the Newtown School, which took place at 11 o'clock this morning. There were over 300 
children present, a few of whose parents and friends also attended to witness the distribution. 
The whole of the class-rooms were beautifully decorated with bouquets and floral designs. 
After the distribution, his Worship, On  behalf of the scholars, presented to Mt. and Mrs. 
Lillington, the headmaster and mistress a valuable lustre vase and basket of wax fruit, in 
acknowledgment of the zeal with which they had carried oat the duties entrusted to them. In 
making the presentation, Mr. Hutchison assured Mr. and Mrs. Lillington that they were held in 
very high esteem throughout the neighborhood. His  remarks were received with enthusiastic 
applause. Subjoined it the list of prizetakers : 
 Special Prizes. — Mayor's prize, Jane Price and H. Fuller; Mr. Watts' prize, Bella Campbell ; 
Messrs. Kitchen and Sons' prizes, C. Oliver and Maggie .Price. Standard Vl.— Bella Campbell, 
1 ; J. Emmett, 2. Standard V. — Nellie James, 1; Maggie Price, 2. Standard IV.— C. Oliver 
and R. Miller. 1 ; Lillie Britland, 2 ; W. Britland, 3 ; T. Wilson, 4 ; W. Barnard, 5 ; J. Campbell, 
6 ; J. Barns. 7 ; J. Meadowcroft, 8 ; T. Hoar, 9. Standard lII.— W. Warwick, i ; Margaret 
Bradbury, 2; A. Reid, 3; Jenny Lawrenson, 4; Rebecca Carter, 5 Annie Carswell, 6 ; H. Emmett, 
7 ; Lucy Church, 8; C. Martin, 9; Elizabeth Penfold, 10. Standard ll.— Letty Britland, 1; Louisa 
Wilton, 2 ; Maria Millner, 3 ; Barbara Campbell, 4; Mary Claridge, 5; Rachel McKenzie, 6; F. 
Wilton, 7; 8. Swiney, 8 Annie Wittington, 9. Standard I.— Amelia Church, 1 ; Alice Barnard, 
2 ; Susan Smith, 3; A. Howell, 4; Caroline Davis, 5; A. Church, 6 ; J. Carswell, 7 ; M. Radcliffe, 
8 ; Sophia Janson, 9 ; Caroline Brewer. 10. Primer.— J. Bourke, 1 ; Alice Bourke, 2 ; E. Priest, 
3 ; W. Claridge, 4 
30th December 1880 Wellington Education Board: . The Rev. J. Paterson and Mr. Blair were 
deputed to enquire into certain allegations of Mr. Stoddart against Mr. Lillington, of 
the Newtown School, the Board expressing an opinion that there was nothing in them 
 



1881	
1881 294 Newtown Lillington Evan R   Head Master  £350.00  
1881 294 Newtown Brown William P  Assistant Master  £140.00  
1881 294 Newtown Jenkins David H  Assistant Master  £120.00  
1881 294 Newtown Moore Jane C  Assistant Female  £100.00  
1881 294 Newtown Bradford Laura  Assistant Female   £ 80.00  
1881 294 Newtown Barnard Emma  Female Pupil Teacher  £45.00  
1881 294 Newtown Sorwall Jane  Female Pupil Teacher  £45.00  
1881 294 Newtown Ingram James  Male Pupil Teacher   £30.00  
1881 294 Newtown Tait Catherine   Female Pupil Teacher  £16.00  

William P Brown only taught for the Wellington Education Board one year at Newtown 
25th December 1880  The Rev. W. P. Brown was nominated  as  an assistant at Newtown 
Laura Bradford taught 1881 and 1882 at Newtown as an assistant 
Jane Sorwall only taught the one year at Newtown and I could find no other reference to her 
James Ingram only taught for Wellington Education Board in 1881 at Newtown 
Catherine A Tait taught 1881 to 1886 at Newtown and 1887 at Mount Cook Girls’ in 1888 all 
as a pupil teacher 
8th January 1881 Wellington Education Board  Mr. Hutchison remarked that he believed at 
Newtown all the children of one class were under five. Mr. Blair said that when the 
Marchioness of Normanby visited the Newtown School she observed that the only thing 
wanted was a supply of cradles. Mr. Hutchison said it was a great mistake to have such young 
infants at school. They were much better in the streets making mud pies 
19th January 1881 Joseph Dobson, John Dobson, Charles Jones, and Herbert Tedrman , four 
very little boys, were charged with chopping down with a tomahawk about a chain and a-half 
of the wire fence at the Hospital Reserve at Newtown. Mr. Chapman prosecuted. Mr. Shaw 
discharged the boys but said that he should write to Mr. Lillington, master of the Newtown 
School, and ask him to give them all a whipping when they returned to school on Monday next 
after the holidays.  
27th January 1881  The Education Board, in reply to a letter from the Newtown 
School Committee, resolved yesterday to inform the latter that a person who had been elected 
a member of their body was disqualified, on the ground that he was living outside the district 
27th January 1881 It was stated that the cost of additions required to existing schools would be 
£1753 10s., and would include two class rooms at Newtown (£250); 
29th January 1881  , NEWTOWN.  The members of the new committee elected are—Messrs. 
J. Kitchen, Bayliss, Finch, Lewis, Lidbetter, Louth, and Sage.  
The report of the out-going committee showed that £9-2s 4d of school funds remained in hand, 
which would cover outstanding accounts, and probably leave a small balance 
15th March 1881 TO BUILDERS. TENDERS are invited by the Board of Education until noon 
of Tuesday, the 29th instant, for Additions, Ac, to the Newtown School. Plans and 
specifications at my office. THOS. TURNBULL, Architect to the Board 
10th March 1881 Wellington Education Board: The architect was authorised to call for tenders 
for alterations to the schools at Newtown, Carterton, and Greytown. 



30th March 1881 Wellington Education Board: Miss E Davie and Mr J Ingram were appointed 
pupil teachers at Newtown…..The tender of Messrs. Mitchell and Clegg for the extension of 
the Newtown School was accepted 
31st March 1881 The tender of Messrs. Mitchell and Clegg for the extension of the Newtown 
School was accepted. 
2nd April 1881 The following is a list of the tenders received for the erection of two class-
rooms to the Newtown School Mitchell and Clegg (accepted), £343 ; declined : J. Wilson, £397 
5 A, Compton, £441 ; A Whiteford, £447 ; J. Russell, £384 ; Phillips and Mathieson, £578 ; A. 
Rees, £423 ; J. Ransom, £407 ; Thompson and McLean, £449 
30th April 1881 Wellington Education Board Mr. Hendrey stated that there were between 60 
and 70 children in Vogeltown, and the nearest School at Newtown, was distant at least a mile 
and a half over hilly country, rendering it dangerous to the health of the children walking to 
and fro during rainy weather.—The Chairman said there could not be a new district created till 
January next. 
16th May 1881 TENDERS required for the erection of two weather sheds at the Newtown 
School. Also, tenders for digging and trenching round the playground for planting trees. 
Specifications to be seen at Messrs. Lidbetter & Cooper's office, Lambton Quay. Tenders close 
at noon on Thursday, 19th May, 1831. 
25th May 1881 Wellington Education Board: Miss Tait was appointed pupil teacher at 
the Newtown School 
27th July 1881 Results of Pupil Teachers Examination Second Year Over 14: Emma Davis 
Newtown. John Ingram Newtown. Catherine Tait Newtown, Fourth year (age over 16) Emma 
Barnard Clyde Quay, Josephine Sorwall Newtown 
29th June 1881 The Newtown School Committee brought tinder the notice of the Board the 
present deplorable state of the playground adjoining the local school. An application was made, 
moreover, for an additional desk. The architect was instructed to report.  
30th June 1881 Wellington Education Board: ln reply to an application from the Newtown 
school for improvements to playground, which it was said resembled a lake during wet weather, 
the architect was instructed to report. 
1st September 1881  Wellington Education Board A Committee, consisting of Messrs 
Hutchison and Blair, was "appointed to confer with the Board’s architect as to the drainage 
.required, and dost of same, in connection with the Newtown School 
19th October 1881 Wellington Education Board: Certificated First Assistant Master for 
the Newtown School. Salary, £200 
26th October 1881 Wellington Education Board: A letter was read from the Education 
Department stating that owing to the large amount of work in hand, the prisoners could not be 
spared to level the Newtown school ground. It was resolved that the chairman and Mr. Blair 
should interview the Government on the subject 
15th December 1881 The prizes at the Newtown school will be distributed to-morrow morning, 
at 11 o'clock. 
16th December 1881 Special preparations appear to have been made by some of the 
Committees, and the children attending the -Newtown School, together with their friends, 
appear to be looking forward to something special on the occasion, 



16th December 1881 Mt Cook Infant School:  The establishment of the To Aro Infant School 
and the Newtown School has had the effect of reducing the general attendance at the Mount 
Cook Infant School by about 100, but this is an advantage, because the school was overcrowded 
before 
16th December 1881 The annual distribution of prizes prior to the Christmas holidays took 
place this morning. Mr. Kitchen, Chairman of the Committee, presided. At eleven o’clock the 
children were assembled a^ the Adelaide road Hall. A short programme of singing and 
recitations was performed. The Chairman then distributed the prizes, about 63 in number, after 
which the children and visitors were addressed by Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Lidbetter, Secretary to 
the Committee, who complimented the children and teachers on. the satisfactory state of the 
school. Three special prizes were given. One was from Mr. Watt to the most efficient scholar 
of the school  which was awarded to Bella Campbell, Standard VI. The remaining two were 
Bibles presented by the Chairman, Mr. Kitchen, to the boy and girl elected by the school as 
being most popular. These were received by Ada Sidey, Standard V., and Robert Millar, 
Standard VI. We "were unable to obtain a full list of prize-takers for publication to-day. 
17th December 1881 . The writing-desk presented to Mr. Lillington, the headmaster of 
the Newtown School, on Thursday, was presented by the teachers and pupils, and bore an 
inscription to that effect. Mrs. Moore (not Miss Moore as previously stated) was also the 
recipient of a suitable present. 
17th December 1881  NEWTOWN SCHOOL. Between 300 and 400 children belonging to the 
above school, with their teachers and the managing committee, and a number of parents and 
friends of the scholars, assembled at the Adelaide-road Music Hall at 11 a.m. yesterday, for the 
purpose of taking part in the formal ceremony of “breaking-up” for the holidays and the 
presentation of prizes. Mr J. Kitchen, the Chairman of the School Committee, presided. 
Previous to the presentations, a short programme of recitations and singing was gone through. 
The whole of the children, in capital voice, sung at intervals four choruses, entitled “School 
Boy,” “Morning,” “Coral Insect,” and “ Dearest Home,” Mr Jenkins, the Assistant Master, 
acting as leader. Recitations, “ Marmion and Douglas,” by Master Robert , Barnes ; “ Briton 
Sailor,” by Master James Lewis; and “ A Boy’s Opinion of Grand- ' mothers,” by Master Walter 
Britland, were capital in their way, the last-named, a small boy of 11 years, displaying great 
intelligence, and reciting the lines in an old fashioned and confident manner, which appeared 
to be enjoyable to himself as well as to his auditory, The Chairman, in a few appropriate 
remarks, congratulated the children on their advancement in learning during the past year, the 
credit of which was due, he said, to the untiring zeal of Mr Lillington, their head teacher, and 
his assistants. Mr Lidbetter expressed his satisfaction at the progress the school was making, 
and remarked that it was a pleasure to visit it, as the children always presented a tidy and 
respectable appearance. He sincerely hoped that, when the school assembled again after the 
holidays, the scholars would bestow as much attention on their studies in the time before them 
as during the past year. Their singing and reciting had also afforded him very great pleasure 
and reflected upon them every credit. Mr Kitchen then presented the prizes, numbering in all 
sixty-three handsome cloth bound books of an appropriate kind. The following is the prize list  
Standard Vl.—Girls ; Bella Campbell, Maggie Price. Standard V.—Girls : Lily Britland, Annie 
Reid, Ada Sidey, Minnie Sidey, E. Meadowcroft. Boys : Robert Miller, Create Tureni, Walter 
Britland, Thomas Wilson, W. Lidbetter. 



Standard IV.—Girls : Louisa Wilton, Letty Britland, Maria Millner, Barbara Campbell, Grace 
Sawyre, Amy Podmore. Boys : Frank Wilton, William Price, Albert Bell, John Fairhurst. 
Standard III- Girls : Emily Sage, Susan Smith, Mary Hopwood, Annie Agate, Amelia Church. 
Boys: William Wilton, Arthur Church, Charles Grazzinni, William Agate, Earnest Newman, 
Miles Radcliffe.  
Standard ll.—Girls : Sarah Jones, Bella Carswell, Alice Bourke, Eliza Headifen, Alice 
Cummings. Boys : Daniel Tanner, James Blanford, Colin Campbell, Alexander Campbell, 
James Bourke.  
Standard I. Girls : Agnes Headifen, Ellen Smith, Elizabeth Jacobowitch . boys : Thornhill 
Cooper, John Dobson, Alfred Jones, Robert Sage, Philip Wilton. Primer Girls : Edith Barnard, 
Katie Church, Amy Tidman, Minnie Hancox. Boys : Albert Dunstall, Thomas Bourke, Robert 
Howell, Thomas Moore, Willie Reid.  
Mr J. Watt’s prize (a handsomely bound volume of “ Young England ”) for the most efficient 
scholar, Bella Campbell.  
Mr Kitchen’s prizes (two Morocco-hound Church services) for the most popular boy and girl 
elected by the school, Robert Miller and Ada Sidey.  
Mr Kitchen, in conclusion, endorsed the remarks of Mr Lidbetter, and complimented the 
scholars on the excellent order and discipline maintained in the school. He hoped that the prizes 
won that day would stimulate them to exemplary conduct through life, and those who had not 
succeeded in obtaining prizes, he trusted would endeavor to secure them at the next 
examination. He also announced that it was the intention of the Committee, before they left 
office on the 22nd January next, to invite the whole of the children attending the school to a 
picnic ; and in wishing them a merry Christmas and a jolly new year, he called for three cheers 
for Mr Lillington and his fellow teachers, This was heartily responded to, as was also a similar 
call on behalf of the Chairman and Committee. In connection with the above school, the master, 
Mr Lillington, was on Thursday afternoon the recipient of a handsome writing desk, which bore 
the following inscription :—“ Presented to E. R. Lillington, Esq., by the teachers and pupils. 
December 15, 1881.” The scholars also presented suitable presents to Mr Jenkins, tbs assistant 
master, and Mrs Moore and Miss Barnard, assistant teachers. 
. 

1882	
1882 307 Newtown Lillington Evan R    Head Master  £360.00  
1882 307 Newtown Locke Charles H S   Assistant Master  £200.00  
1882 307 Newtown Jenkins Henry J   Assistant Master  £120.00  
1882 307 Newtown Locke Matilda   Assistant Female  £100.00  
1882 307 Newtown Bradford Laura   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1882 307 Newtown Barnard Emma   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1882 307 Newtown Tait Catherine    Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1882 307 Newtown Campbell Isabella   Female Pupil Teacher  £16.00  
1882 307 Newtown Donaldson Mary Ann  Female Pupil Teacher  £16.00  

Charles H S Locke taught at Masterton in 1882 and Newtown in 1883. For the Wellington 
Education Board .  Resigned September 1883 from Wellington Education Board  



6th October 1883 Mr Locke's .many friends are doubtless, aware that he has resigned his 
appointment as master of Newtown School, to take charge of a school near Wanganui. Many 
teachers in and about Wellington regret his departure from our midst. ' In him the Teachers’ 
Association will lose a warm friend and supporter. He is one of those  few who have been loyal 
through good report and through evil report to the Association, 1 and through it to the true 
interests of the profession. We are sure that we do but express the sentiments of all who know 
that gentleman when we wish him and his family all happiness in their new sphere of labor. 
Did not teach for the Wanganui Education Board in 1884 or 1885 
Matilda Locke only taught in 1882 for the Wellington Education Board  
Isabella Campbell  was a pupil teacher at Newtown from 1882 to 1889 [excluding 1884] and 
was still at Newtown from 1890 to 1895 as an assistant. Resigned August 1896 from Wellington 
Education Board  
Mary Ann Donaldson only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown in 1882 
25th January 1882 The Newtown School Committee again directed attention to the unfinished 
state of the playground attached to the local school. The architect was authorised to call for 
tenders for the work. 
25th January  1882 At the public meeting held yesterday in the Newtown schoolhouse, 
Adelaide-road, for the election of a new committee, Mr. A. Wilson, storekeeper, entered a 
protest against the meeting being held on that evening, it being provided, he said, by the 
Education Act, 1877, section 64, that the meetings for the election of new committees shall be 
held on the fourth Monday in the month of January each year. 
27th January 1882 At the annual meeting of the Newtown School the following report of the 
Committee was read :—“ The number of meetings held by the Committee since its election has 
been 17. After the last election it was found that Mr D. O. Finch, of Vogeltown, was not 
qualified to be on the Committee, and the other members appointed the late Mr Baylis to 
succeed him. The decease of this gentleman in September last was a matter of deep regret to 
the Committee, as he had always taken a great interest in the school, was a regular attendant on 
the Committee, and a frequent visitor to the school daring school hours. Mr Collyer was elected 
to fill, his place on the Committee. In June Mr W. M. Lewis resigned, and Mr Carter was elected 
in his stead. During the year trees have been planted round the playground, the ground having 
been previously trenched. Weather-sheds for the children have also been erected at a cost of 
£38. Of this sum the Board of Education contributed £32. The Board also erected two new 
schoolrooms at the urgent request of the Committee. These have been an immense advantage 
to the school, as increased accommodation was much required. The progress of the children, as 
per Inspector’s report, has been satisfactory ; but it would have doubtless been more so had the 
assistant master been a more efficient teacher. In the face of all disadvantages, over 50 per cent, 
of the scholars passed the examination. In May last the children were all taken to the Local 
Exhibition at a cost of £4 14s 6d. The Committee have been unable to induce the Board "of 
Education to fill up the hollows in the playground, but many appeals have been made to the 
Board on the matter; promises have been made, but as yet they have not been redeemed. During 
the year the capitation amount received from the Board of Education has been reduced one-
half, and only amounted to £86 5s. The use of the building as a Sunday school has brought In 
the sum of £15 5s. The amount collected by parents of children, friends of the school, and 
residents, and handed to the Committee towards the children’s prizes and treats, was, up to the 



31st December, £9 7s 6d ; a further sum from these sources, and for the same purposes, has 
been since collected, amounting to £17 15s, making a total of voluntary subscriptions of £27 
2s 6d. On the 31st December, 1881, there was a balance in the Bank of £l8 7s 10d ; several bills 
have been paid since. The expenses of the treat are still to pay, and for this purpose the Secretary 
has funds in hand to the amount of £ls 11s. On the breaking up of the school in December the 
children were taken to the Adelaide-road Music Hall, and after some recitations by the children, 
and addresses from the Committee, the prizes were delivered. The treat to Island Bay 
subsequently took place, and upwards of 300 children bad a very pleasant holiday under the 
superintendence of the master and other teachers and members of the Committee.” 
A new Committee for the year was elected as follows :—Mr James Kitchen (Chairman), Mr 
Baylis, Mr Collyer, Mr Jones, Mr Rosenberg, Mr Sage, and Mr T, Lidbetter (Honorary 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
22nd February 1882 Wellington Education Board: .£250 for improvements at Newtown 
28th January 1882 Wellington Education Board:  A letter was received from the Newtown 
School Committee directing attention to the unfinished and uneven state of the ground 
surrounding the school and requesting that it might be put into a proper state of repair. It was' 
resolved that the architect to the Board be requested to invite tenders for the necessary work. 
27th February 1882 NOTICE is hereby given that the Compulsory Clauses of the Education 
Act will be strictly enforced in the Newtown School District from the 1st day of March prox. 
By order of the Committee. THOMAS LIDBETTER, Hon. Secretary.  
27th March 1882 APPLICATIONS for the appointment of a pupil Teacher at the Newtown 
School will be received at this office up to noon of Thursday, the 30th inst. ARTHUR 
DORSET, 
27th March 1882  Wellington Education Board: Thorndon, Miss Davies (at present at 
the Newtown School).  
1st April 1882 Wellington Education Board: There were also several tenders for filling in 
the Newtown school ground, and for effecting certain alterations in the building, but as all of 
them were considerably above the architect’s estimate they were declined. Ine Chairman, the 
Rev. J. Paterson and Mr Mason were appointed a Committee to see what could be done to 
improve the ground 
1st April 1882  A MEETING of Newtown residents will be held at the Schoolhouse on 4th 
April, at half-past 7, to take into consideration the state of the School ground and the action  
of the Education Board in connection therewith. The School Committee are invited to attend.  
6th April 1882  A meeting of householders in the Newtown School District was held at the 
local schoolhouse on Tuesday evening for the purpose of considering the action of the 
Education Board with regard to the filling in of the low-lying portion of the ground surrounding 
the building. Mr Lidbetter presided. It was resolved that the Chairman write to the Board of 
Education, and strongly urge on them that the filling in of the Newtown School-ground be 
proceeded with at once, and that the sum of money voted by the Education Board for that 
purpose be expended on the work as early as possible before the winter weather sets in. The 
gentlemen' present do riot appear to be aware of the fact that the Education Board appointed a 
Committee at its last meeting to visit the ground and report upon the best means for rendering 
it dry, and thus making it available as a playground,  



11th April 1882 Wellington Education Board: Included: The difficulty with regard to the filling 
up or draining of the playground at the Newtown School will also come up for consideration, 
and the annual report 
12th April 1882 Wellington Education Board:  With regard to the playground of 
the Newtown Sohool, it was reported that, in consequence of the holidays, the committee 
appointed to visit the locality had not yet been able to do bo, but would bring up a report on the 
subject at the next meeting 
13th April 1882  Mr Mason explained that owing to the holidays the Committee which had 
been appointed to examine and report upon the Newtown school-ground had not been able to 
meet. He thought, however, that they might be able to pay a visit that afternoon. (The visit was 
subsequently arranged and carried out in accordance with Mr Mason’s suggestion.)  
27th April 1882   A memorandum was received from Mr Lidbetter, Chairmen, of the Newtown 
School Committee, enclosing a copy of a resolution parsed at a meeting of householders, urging 
that the play-ground should be filled in. The matter was referred to the architect.  
1st June 1882 The Newtown Committee, in reply to a communication from the Board, again 
urged that the local school ground might be improved, and that more extensive works than 
those proposed be carried out, and also explaining that there was as yet no sign of the contract 
which had been let being proceeded with………The Newtown Committee applied to have the 
closets removed to another part of the ground. Under the present circumstances, the girls’ shed 
was unfit for use. A memorandum from the Inspector of Nuisances for the city was attached, 
stating that the work was a very necessary one. The architect was instructed to attend to the 
matter without delay. 
25th July 1882 Wellington Education Board: One pupil teacher required for Newtown School 
27th July 1882 Wellington Education Board: The Newtown Committee applied for a scientific 
apparatus for the local school. The application opened the question as to the principle upon 
which instruments of this kind should be supplied, and it was ultimately agreed that the local 
Committees should pay half the actual coat. 
10th August 1882 Pupil Teacher Examination Wellington Education Board: 2nd Year (Over 
14) Isabella Campbell Newtown, Catherine Tait Newtown  3rd Year (age over 15) John Ingram 
Newtown; 5th Year age over 17 Emma Barnard Newtown 
5th September 1882 Mr Lee, Inspector of Schools, yesterday commenced his annual 
examination of the city schools, the Newtown school being the first on the list. 
16th September 1882 The Inspector of Schools (Mr. Robert Lee) is now engaged in conducting 
the annual examination of the various schools under his control. He has just finished examining 
the children of the Newtown Sohool, and has obtained very satisfactory results, over eighty per 
cent. of the boys and girls presented having passed. In the higher standards all passed who were 
examined, and in the lower standards the children also acquitted themselves creditably. The 
following is the result of the examination:— Standard 1.— 24 boys and 16 girls passed. 
Standard 11.— 20 boys and 20 girls. Standard III.— 19 boys and 15 girls. Standard IV.— 10 
boys and 14 girls. Standard V.— 3 boys and 3 girls. Standard Vl.— 5 boys. Mr. Lee is now at 
the Mount Cook Girls' Sohool, 
25th October 1882 Leave of absence was granted on account of ill-health ; to Mrs. J. C. Moore, 
of Newtown……..It was decided that Mr. Prendeville should assist at the Newtown school 
during the absence of Mrs. Moore ; 



21st November 1882 Mrs. Moore, late teacher of the Newtown School, Wellington, died . at 
Karero on Sunday morning.  
13th December 1882  Last evening an interesting entertainment was given at the Adelaide-road 
Music Hall, in aid of the Newtown School Treat Fund. Mr. J. Kitchen presided, and in a few 
opening remarks highly eulogised Mr. Lillington, the head master, for the extremely gratifying 
results of the recent examination. The scholars took the first part of the entertainment, singing 
some rounds and choruses in a pleasing and effective manner, The boys Britland, Ratcliffe, and 
Bums were loudly applauded for the recitations and dramatic scene given. The second part 
consisted of choruses, duets, and solos, under the direction of Mr. Podmore. Mr. C. O. 
Rosenberg gave a reading from " Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures." Miss Oakley presided at the 
piano, and Mr. Hazlewood at the organ. The hall was crowded. 
20th December 1882 The Newtown School children will have their annual treat on the Basin 
Reserve tomorrow. The school breaks up on Friday, when the Minister for Education has 
consented to pay a visit to the school 
20th December 1882 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. The ANNUAL TREAT , WILL BS 
HELD TO-MORROW AT THB NEWTOWN PARK. All persons who took part in the late 
entertainment at the Adelaide Road Hall are cordially invited to be present at the Treat. A 
special tea will be laid at 6 p.m. Parents and others will be supplied with refreshments on the 
grounds at moderate charges. C. O. ROSENBERG, Hon. Sec, Newtown School Committee. 
 NEWTOWN SCHOOL TREAT. THURSDAY, 21st DECEMBER. CM'INTYRE having 
contacted to provide for the children attending the above school, Newtown Park, will have a 
good supply of Refreshments for Parents and Visitors at reasonable rates. 
22nd December 1882 The scholars of the Newtown School were given their annual treat 
yesterday, the School Committee haying substituted the treat for the usual distribution of prizes. 
The treat took place at Newtown Park and was attended by about 400 persons. _ Here a 
programme of races, Ac, was carried out, the prizes consisting of money, books, and useful 
articles. Refreshments were provided in large quantities, and the children seemed to enjoy 
themselves to the top of their bent. During the afternoon the Minister of |Education (Hon. T. 
Dick) visited the Park in company with Mr. J. E. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board. The 
formal breaking up of the school for the Christmas holidays took place this morning.  
29th December 1882 The children attending the Newtown School were given their annual treat, 
which the committee has substituted for the usual distribution of prizes, at the Newtown Park, 
on December 21. Under the management of Mr Lillington, their master, and his assistants, a 
number of footraces and other athletic contests were held, the number of competitors being 
very large throughout. The prizes consisted of money, bonks, and other useful articles. Tea, 
lemonade, cake, sandwiches, &c., were provided in large quantities, and the children were 
treated to as much as they required. Owing to a shower of rain falling shortly after the 
commencement of the proceedings and a misunderstanding as to the locality which had been 
fixed upon by the committee, the attendance of visitors .vas not large. The Hon. T. Dick, 
Minister for Education, and Mr J. R. Blair, chairman of the education Board The children 
attending the Newtown School were given their annual treat, which the committee has 
substituted for the usual distribution of prizes, at the Newtown Park, on December 21. Under 
the management of Mr Lillington, their master, and his assistants, a number of footraces and 
other athletic contests were held, the number of competitors being very large throughout. The 



prizes consisted of money, bonks, and other useful articles. Tea, lemonade, cake, sandwiches, 
&c., were provided in large quantities, and the children were treated to as much as they required. 
Own gto a shower of rain falling shortly after the commencement of the proceedings and a 
misunderstanding as to the locality which had been fixed upon by the committee, the attendance 
of visitors .vas not large. The Hon. T. Dick, Minister for Education, and Mr J. R. Blair, chairman 
of the education board, arrived about 3 o'clock and remained for some time 
 

1883	
1883 325 Newtown Lillington Evan R   Head Master  £360.00  
1883 325 Newtown Manning John K  Assistant Master  £230.00  
1883 325 Newtown Dunn Richmond  Assistant Master  £120.00  
1883 325 Newtown Jordan Mary A  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1883 325 Newtown Bright Alice  Assistant Female  £80.00  
1883 325 Newtown Cherrett Jessie  Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1883 325 Newtown Barnard Emma  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1883 325 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1883 325 Newtown Tait Catherine  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  

John Katterns Manning taught for Wellington Education Board first at Thorndon from 1878 
when my records start 1882 at Thorndon. He was at Newtown in 1883 and 1884. Then 
Headmaster at Epuni in 1911. Then didn’t teach for Wellington Education Board again to 1917 
at Brooklyn 1919 at Mount Cook Boys’ and 1921 to at least 1923 at Petone West School 
Richmond Dunn only taught for Wellington Education Board in 1883 at Newtown 
Mrs Mary A[Later E] Jordan started at Newtown as an assistant in 1883 and taught there 
until at least 1909. From 1888 was Infant Mistress at Newtown 
Alice Bright started at Newtown in 1883 to 1885 as an assistant. Then from 1887 to at least 
1917 taught at Te Aro 
Jessie Cherrett was an assistant at Newtown 1883 to 1885 Then was at Mt  Cook Boys’ until 
1889. 
18th January 1883 Wellington Education Board: Wanted an Infant Mistress Newtown 
27th January 1883 At the meeting of householders in the Newtown School Committee District, 
Mr Hullett was elected to the chair.. Mr Rosenberg, the secretary and treasurer of the former 
committee, read the report and balance-sheet.  In the report, reference was made (1) to 
important and beneficial work which had been carried through by the outgoing committee in 
alterations to buildings and grounds, and additions to the former ; (2) to the fact that 87 per 
cent, of the children had passed at the examination; (3) to the fact that the Inspector, having 
made a surprise visit, spoke very favorably of the general management of the school. The 
efficiency of the late Mrs Moore being specially referred to, and her death, which happened 
lately, was deeply regretted. Recourse had been had to the compulsory clause of the Act, which 
had the desired effect for a while, but failed to do ultimate good through the fault of the Act 
itself. After the adoption of the report and balance-sheet, the election of a new committee was 
proceeded with. It resulted in the return of Messrs A. Wilson, Rosenberg, Hearl, J. Hullett, H. 
Bodley, J. J ones, and J. Barnard.  
31st January 1883 Wellington Education Board Mrs Jordan appointed to Newtown 



The new committee subsequently held a meeting in the schoolhouse, and elected Mr Hullett 
chairman, Mr Rosenberg hon. secretary and treasurer, and nominated Mr J. R. Blair for the 
board 
1st February 1883 At an ordinary meeting of the Newtown School Committee held last 
evening, it was explained by the master, Mr. Lillington, in reference to the report on primary 
scholarship examination, that thin and poor districts were placed at a disadvantage when 
compared with richer and more populous ones. In the former there was little choice among 
children who have actually passed the 6th standard, while among the latter there was 
considerable choice, not only among those who have passed the 6th standard, but among those 
who passed it twelve months ago. The children of this district usually left after passing the 4th 
standard. 
22nd February 1883 Wellington Education Board: Wanted a pupil teacher at Newtown [Still 
advertising this position at end of March] 
29th March 1883 . At the Newtown School Committee meeting last evening it was resolved, 
on the request of the schoolmaster, to supply cheap thermometers for the use of the school, one 
to be placed iv each room. The Benefit of this arrangement is obvious. The attendance it was 
stated has lately been very good, and there has been a decided increase in the number on the 
roll.  
7th April 1883 The prosecutions recently instituted by the Mount Cook School Committee 
under the compulsory clauses of the Education Act have had the effect of increasing the 
attendance, both at the girls' and boys' schools, and the less advanced classes at each place are 
now very large. We also understand that the Newtown School has recently received an addition 
to its numbers, a circumstance no doubt attributable to the action of the Mount Cook Committee 
in proceeding against negligent parents 
17th April 1883 Wellington Education Board: Assistant. Teacher, Newtown School ; salary, 
£80. 
17th April 1883  Wellington Education Board: Inspector’s report The Newtown Sohool is 
distinguished by good discipline, good numerical results, and fair all-round work.  
25th April 1883 Wellington Education Board: Annie Milne appointed assistant teacher 
26th April 1883 At a meeting of the Newtown School Committee, held last evening, the 
permanent appointment of Miss Bright as assistant teacher was confirmed. It was reported that 
the large drain running across the playground was falling in through the rottenness of the 
timber, which had only stood the test of between two and three years' exposure. At one part of 
the drain, it was' stated there was a hole, 3ft by 5ft, large enough for a small boy to fall through, 
and it was pointed out that unless something is done in the matter by the Education Board a  
serious accident may take place.  
7th June 1883 We are asked to state that a night school has been established in connection with 
the Newtown School for the past three months.  
28th June 1883 The Newtown School Committee, at its meeting last night, decided to give 
prizes, at the time of breaking up for the summer holidays, to the children attending their school. 
The basis of distribution could not be agreed upon last evening, but the members were all in 
favour of offering some of the prizes to those children who made the best attendance during the 
coming half-year 



29th August 1883 Wellington Education Board: The Finance Committee recommended The 
Board to increase the salaries of first assistants at Newtown, Mount Cook Boys', Willis-street, 
Terrace, Thorndon, and Masterton schools from .£2OO to £230 
19th September 1883 Wellington Education Board: The Board requires a First Assistant Master 
for the Newtown School; salary, £230 per annum.    
The Board requires a First Assistant Master for the Newtown School; salary, £230 per annum. 
26th September 1883 Wellington Education Board: Appointment: First Assistant Mr Manning 
(promoted from Thorndon) 
27th September 1883  A meeting of the Newtown School Committee was held last night Mr. 
Hullett in the chair. Mr. Manning's appointment as first assistant teacher was approved. A 
resolution was passed expressing a hope that the Education Board, when an appointment was 
to be made in future, would forward all the applications to the local committee, as had been the 
previous practice. 
2nd October 1883 Wellington Education Board Pupil Teacher Examination report included: \ 
End of apprenticeship  (age over 19) Emma Barnard Newtown. 2nd Tear (age over 16) Isabella 
Campbell Newtown: Catherine Tait Newtown 
6th October 1883 Mr Locke's .many friends are doubtless, aware that he has resigned his 
appointment as master of Newtown School, to take charge of a school near Wanganui. Many 
teachers in and about Wellington regret his departure from our midst. ' In him the Teachers’ 
Association will lose a warm friend and supporter. He is one of those few who have been loyal 
through good report and through evil report to the Association, and through it to the true 
interests of the profession. We are sure that we do but express the sentiments of all who know 
that gentleman when we wish him and his family all happiness in their new sphere of labor. We 
understand Mr Manning, late  third master of the Thorndon School will succeed' Mr Lock at 
Newtown 
17th October 1883 Wellington Education Board: Assistant master Newtown School Salary  
£100 to  £ 140 
1st November 1883  The Newtown School Committee sent an epistolary letter to the Education 
Board, the smaller body finding it necessary to instruct the larger body as to the proper functions 
of each particularly of the Board. It seems the Education Board appointed a teacher to 
the Newtown School. The School Committee accepted the teacher so appointed, but, by way 
of asserting its dignity, the Committee sent a letter to the Board requesting that body to “ 
conform to the rule by referring all applications to the Committee, as, unless this was done, 
they practically had not the management of the school under the Act.” Members of the Board 
listened demurely to the reading of this pointed letter at yesterday’s meeting, and quietly 
instructed the Secretary to acknowledge the receipt thereof.  
1st November 1883 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Newtown Assistant J C Dunn 
[A Richmond Dunn was teacher at Newtown by December 1883. This was the only year he 
was working for the Wellington Education Board. 
2nd November 1883. The Newtown School Committee held a meeting on Wednesday evening 
last, when the appointment of Mr Dunn as teacher in the place of Mr Jenkins, who had resigned, 
was approved. The committee, by a resolution, expressed an opinion that inasmuch as Mr 
Jenkins had not forwarded notice to the chairman of the committee of his Intention to resign, 
the Act in that respect had not been complied with. 



15th December 1883 The Newtown school breaks up on Friday, and the Minister of Education 
will present the prizes 
28th December 1883  The distribution of prizes at the Newtown School took place on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock, the Hon. Mr Dick presenting them. The following members of the 
School Committee were present: Mr E. C. Hullett (Chairman), Mr C. O. Rosenberg (Secretary 
and Treasurer), and Mr E. H. Hearle. The children under the tuition of Mr Manning, the second 
master, sang some appropriate melodies in a very creditable manner. Before the prizes were 
distributed one youngster named Walter Britland, the dux of the school, recited “ The Vulgar 
Boy” in capital style. Mr Hullett, the Chairman of the Committee, then addressed the children, 
after which the Hon. Mr Dick briefly spoke, saying he was glad to find so much interest was 
taken in the school by the Committee, and that the scholars worked so amicably and 
perseveringly. He impressed upon the children the value of education and hoped that they were 
regular in their attendance and careful in their studies. He was quite sure if they did not get on 
it would not be through any fault of their master, Mr Lillington, who he had often heard most 
favourably of through -the Inspector’s monthly reports. In conclusion he wished them all 
pleasant holidays.  
Standard VI —Prizes for attendance— Caroline Jeffery, Lilly Britland. Prize for marks —
Caroline Jeffery. Standard V.—Prizes for attendance—Henry Robert Page, Minnie Jeffery. 
Prizes for marks—1st, Minnie Jeffery ; 2nd, Henry Robert Page. Standard IV.—Prizes for 
attendance—Arthur Church, Isabella McLean. Prizes for Marks —1st, Grace Sawyer ; 2nd, 
Alice King ; 3rd, Maggie Nimmo ; 4th, Charles Trim. Standard lII.—. Prizes for attendance—
Albert Warwick, Colin Campbell, Agnes Morris. Prizes for marks—--1st Lily Compton ; 2nd, 
Alice Cummings; 3rd, Alex. Campbell ; 4th, Arthur Foothead ; 5th, Alice Smith. Standard 11. 
—Prizes for attendance—James Davidson, Albert Jeffery, Amelia Palmer. Prizes for marks—
1st, Lavinia Johnson ; 2nd, Albert Jorgenson ; 3rd, Percy Johnson ; 4th, Mary Hewitt ; 5th, 
Emily Hookham. Standard I.—Prizes for attendance— Herbert Hearle, William Brown, Robert 
Carswell, Eliza Whitcombe. Prizes for marks—1st, Annie Hewitt ; 2nd, Emily Trim ; 3rd, 
Isabella Jeffery ; 4th, Eliza Whitcombe ; 5th, Charles Seymour; 6th Lily Walsh ; 7th, Sylvia 
Walsh. 
 Popular prizes.—Moat popular girl (elected by the boys)—Lilie Britland ; most popular boy 
(elected by girls)—Walter Britland. The Hon. Mr- Dick’s prize for the dux of the School - 
Walter Britland- Special prizes.— Sixth Class—Teacher’s prize for regularity and good 
conduct. Boys—l, Robert Page ; 2, Arthur Church. Girls—l, Lilie Britland ; 2, Maggie Nimmo, 
given by Mr J. K. Manning. Miss Bright gave a special prize to Mary Hewitt for writing. Three 
hearty cheers having been given for Mr Dick, the committee, and the teachers, the proceedings 
ended. 

1884	
1884 315 Newtown Lillington Evan R    Head Master  £360.00  
1884 315 Newtown Manning John K   Assistant Master  £230.00  
1884 315 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Master  £120.00  
1884 315 Newtown Jordan Mary A   Assistant Female  £110.00  
1884 315 Newtown Bright Alice   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1884 315 Newtown Cherrett Jessie   Assistant Female  £80.00  



1884 315 Newtown Barnard Emma   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1884 315 Newtown Tait Catherine   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  

Charles Bary started teaching for the Wellington Education Board in 1884 at Newtown he was 
there until 1901 , with a break in 1889 at Pahautanui School as headmaster. From 1902 to 1909 
he was Headmaster of Roseneath. Then from 1910 to around 1921 he was Headmaster of Mt 
Cook Boys’ and by 1923 he was Headmaster of Berhampore School 
6th September 1926 MR CHARLES BARY To have entered upon the fiftieth year of service 
in the cause of education, and that under one board, never having been absent and only once 
late, is the proud record of Mr Charles Bary, the esteemed end popular headmaster of the 
Berhampore School, and a record that is unique in flew Zealand. On September 1st he entered 
upon his fiftieth year under the Wellington Education Board, and hopes to retire at the end of 
1927, when his golden jubilee will have become an accomplished fact. He is a native of New 
Zealand, and first saw the light of day on the other side of Cook Strait in 1863, although this 
Fact is not borne out by his appearance and general activity. It was m September, 1877, that he 
became a pupil teacher' at Renwick, Marlborough, where he served for four years. Although 
not supposed to receive a salary in the first year the board granted him the munificent sum of 
2s 6d a week, paid quarterly, and he recalls the pride with which he drew his first three months’ 
salary. It was a nasty shock when the teaching profession, in common with other Civil servants, 
suffered a reduction of 10 per cent, in salaries, brought about during the premiership of Mr 
Harry Atkinson, and even Mr Bary’s modest earnings were not exempted. He completed his 
pupil teachership at Blenheim, upon which he was appointed third master at the borough school, 
Blenheim, under the late Mr J.' P. Lucas. -n March, 1884, he joined the staff of Newtown 
School, Wellington, as third master, and here he remained until 1888, this being the year in 
which he elected to enter the ranks of the Benedicts. The hoard then transferred him to take 
charge of Pahautanui School, hut in 1890, in response to a petition presented by Newtown 
residents, he was brought back to Newtown School as first assistant master [Part of a Much 
longer article] 
14th August 1934 The death of Mr. Charles Bar)-, formerly a well-known and highly-respected 
headmaster, of primary schools in Wellington, occurred at his residence m Hataitai today 
When He retired on superannuation at the end of 1927 the late Mr. Bary had, completed 50 
years in the education service, during most of which time he was in Wellington. Born in the 
South Island in 1863, he, commenced his career ,as a pupil, teacher at Renwick; Marlborough, 
in September, 1877. After four years he was transferred to the Blenheim School and, after 
another four years he came to Newtown as second assistant. . Five years. later he was 
temporarily transferred ,to the headmastership at Pahautanui, but a petition by the parents 
resulted, in his return to Newtown as first assistant master. He occupied that position for three 
years, and was then appointed headmaster at Roseneath School, subsequently 'lacing in charge 
of the Mount Cook and Berhampore Schools, the last five years of. his service, being at the 
latter' institution. As an example of Mr. Bary 's qualities as a master.it can be mentioned that 
149 boys who had been placed on probation in the Magistrate's Court afterwards passed 
through, his hands and with- one exception,: they" all grew up to be respectable citizens. Many 
of his old scholars later occupied prominent positions and ono became Professor J. Smith, of 
Manchester University. In his younger days Mr. Bary took an active part in cricket, football 
shooting, yachting, and athletics. He played for the Wellington and Poneke Rugby Clubs. As 



ono of the crack shots of the old Wellington Guards, : and later of the D Battery, he competed 
in the New Zealand rifle championships. In his later years he was a keen bowler, being a 
member of the Wellington and Victoria Clubs, and secretary of the former club for some time.- 
He won the North Island championship singles in 1906, and one year his rink lost the final of 
the New Zealand rink championship by only one point. -He was an active member of the 
Wellington Competitions Society almost from 
Its Inception 
Mr Bary was married at Wellington in 1888, there -being two daughters of the marriage., The- 
funeral will leave Mr. Bary’s late residence, 28 Waitoa Road, Hataitai, on Thursday-afternoon 
for. the Karori Cemetery. 
1888/2866 Minnie Doile Charles Bary 
19th February 1884  Wellington Education Board:  Assistant Master, Newtown School; salary, 
£120 
29th January 1884 A large meeting of householders in this district was held last night, Mr. H. 
D. Johnson in the chair. The report and balance-sheet were adopted. Considerable discussion 
took place with regard to the giving of prizes, some of those present being opposed to the 
practice. No resolution was, however, passed on the subject. Several householders complained 
that their children were compelled to purchase books at a high rate from the head teacher. Mr. 
Lillington emphatically denied there being any compulsion on the contrary, he altogether 
disliked being compelled himself to sell the books and hoped some arrangements would be 
made by which the children could be supplied with proper books in come other way. One of 
the householders supported Mr. Lillington, and affirmed that his children, on entering the 
school, had been presented with a list of books required and a request for them to obtain them. 
The Chairman of the retiring committee, in referring to the work of the past, stated that taking 
the average for the last two years, Newtown, though the last district constituted, stood seven 
per cent. above all the other schools in the city. The election then took place, resulting in the 
choice of the following gentlemen : — Messrs. Johnson, Fraser, Rees-Mogg , Wilson, 
Rosenberg, Hoar, and Jones. At the meeting of the committee subsequently, Mr. H. D. Johnson 
was elected Chairman for the year, and Mr. C. O. Rosenberg Secretary and Treasurer.  
27th February 1884 . A delegate from the Newtown School Committee waited on the Board 
relative to the case of Mr. E. J. C. Dunn, teacher at the school, who was represented to have 
treated the committee unfairly, in order to take a position at the Te Aute Native Sohool, Napier. 
It was resolved to adopt the committee’s recommendation —to dismiss Mr. Dunn instead of 
accepting his resignation. 
28th February 1884 Wellington Education Board: Appointment. Assistant teacher Newtown 
School Mr C Barry [Actually Bary]………The painting of the Newtown School was agreed to 
28th February 1884 Inspector’s Report to Wellington Education Board included The Mount 
Cook schools, whose percentages were low last year, show much higher results this year, and 
at the Newtown school, in which, for some years to come, there will probably be not many 
pupils remaining for higher standard work, the good, standing of last year is fully maintained 
28th February 1884 Wellington Education Board: A representative of 
the   Newtown Committee waited upon the board in reference to the absence from the Newton 
School of Mr R. Dunn. He stated that Mr Dunn had obtained an appointment in the Te Aute 



College, and instead of giving the necessary notice of his intention to vacate his position, he 
had absented himself on the plea of illness, which was proved to bo a falsehood. Mr Blair 
moved, “That Mr Dunn be dismissed from the board’s employ, and that his resignation be not 
accepted. ” Carried. On the motion of Mr Bunny, 
8th March 1884 Mr Cox has been appointed to do Temporary Duty in the Newtown School 
14th March 1884 TENDERS wanted for supplying and fixing a Green Baize Curtain at 
the Newtown Sohool. Particulars may be obtained at the Sohool, or of the Secretary, Mr. 
Rosenberg, Greenstreet, Newtown. Tenders must be left at the School before noon on the 25th 
March. The lowest or any tender not necessarily to be accepted 
17th March 1884 Wellington Education Board: O PAINTERS. The Board of Education invites 
tenders, until Tuesday, the 25th inst for Painting Newtown School. Specifications at my office. 
THOS. TURNBULL, Architect. 
26th March 1884 A letter was received from Mr. B. J. Dunn, is reference to his dismissal from 
the Newtown Sohool, demanding an instant and unqualified apology and retraction " in 
reference to some scandalous remarks alleged to have been made at a previous meeting of the 
Board. The Chairman thought the only object of the writer was to get his letter published, and 
it was resolved, on the motion of Mr. Buchanan, that the letter be simply received.  
9th June 1884 Inspector’s report included:  At the Newtown school, in which for some time to 
come there will probably be not many pupils remaining for higher standard work, the good 
standing of last year is fully maintained." 
7th August 1884 With reference to the Mount Cook night .school, we are informed that the 
teaching staff has been materially strengthened this month by the engagement of Mr. Barry 
[Bary], of the Newtown day school. He will take charge of the third class, thus leaving Mr. 
Rees Mogg free to devote his whole attention to the senior boys. No further change will take 
place in the conduct of the school. This is an excellent opportunity afforded by the Mount Cook 
School Committee to lads whose early education has been neglected, and they will be wise to 
make the most use of it. 
12th August 1884 TO The EDITOR. Sir—ln your issue of Saturday "A Parent" urges the 
committee of the Willis street school to put gravel on the playground of that school. May I point 
out to the committee of the Newtown school that they have entirely neglected their duty in a 
similar respect. The playground has never, I believe, been gravelled; at any rate after the least 
rainfall the clayey surface becomes so greasy, that children walking thereon can scarcely keep 
their feet, and rapid movement is entirely out of the question. Might I also suggest to the 
committee that whilst it is desirable to be economical, there is no need for stinginess and it is 
cruel to withhold fires during this cold wintry weather such, for instance as eas experienced 
during the frost of last week  I am, &c, . Another Parent. 
15th August 1884 Wellington Education Board: Isabella Campbell is the only pupil teacher 
listed 2nd Year age over 16  
24th September 1884 Wellington Education Board: It was resolved to deduct Mr. J. K. 
Manning's salary in proportion to the time he was absent, through an accident, from 
the Newtown School. 
21st October 1884  Wellington City Council That no action be taken re letter from Newtown 
School Committee respecting culvert under Mein Street 



29th October 1884 Wellington Education Board: An application from Mr. J. Ingram for the use 
of a room in the Newtown School, for the purpose of enabling him to carry on an evening class 
was referred to the local committee………..The Newtown Committee reported that Mr. 
Manning, one of the teachers, had returned to his duties. - 
30th October 1884 The matter of increasing the salary of Miss Bright, at Newtown School, and 
Miss Feast, at Fernridge, was ordered to stand over, the former until after the holidays, and the 
latter for a month, to be left in the hands of the chairman. 
5th December 1884 Walter Rutland [Actually Britland] only candidate from Newtown School 
for scholarship examination. 
15th December 1884 To those who take an interest in the recreation of school children we 
would recommend a Christy minstrel entertainment to be given at the Newtown Hall, to 
provide the school children of that district with a treat during the Christmas holidays. Several 
well-known amateurs will take part in it, and we hear that some really good local jokes have 
been specially prepared to be fired off on the occasion 
17th December 1884 The presentation of the prizes at the Newtown School will take place on 
Friday, at 11 o'clock. Mr. J. B, Blair, the Chairman of the Education Board, will preside on the 
occasion. 
18th December 1884 Wellington Education Board:  resignation of Mr J, K. 
Manning (Newtown) was accepted. Two months salary was voted to Mr Manning, in lieu of 
notice, in order that the school might commence the year with a new master. Mr Hulke, of the 
Thorndon School, was promoted to the vacancy thus made. 
19th December 1884 NEWTOWN SCHOOL. The distribution of prizes at this school took 
place at 11 o'clock this morning. Mr. J. R. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of the pupils and some of their parents and friends. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. H. D. Johnson, Chairman of the Sohool Committee, and he was supported by 
Messrs. A. Wilson and Rees-Mogg, members of the  committee. - The school was very prettily 
decorated for the occasion and the children presented a tidy appearance, tile whole of the 
arrangements reflecting the. greatest credit on Mr. Lillington', the Headmaster, and his able 
staff of assistants] The proceedings were opened with singing by the Scholars, also a recitation 
("The Vulgar Boy") by Master Walter Britland, and a ballad (" Pretty Polly Perkins ") by Miss 
Annie Dorne, who possesses a remarkably clear, high-pitched voice. Mr. Johnson having 
addressed the scholars and visitors at some length, Mr. Blair proceeded to present the prizes, 
taking the opportunity of congratulating the teachers on the excellent report of the Inspector. 
Three hearty cheers ware afterward given for Mr. Blair, and three more for Mr. Lillington and 
the committee. Among the awards were a number of neatly-framed certificates. The following 
is the prize-list  
Standard 1.-C. Antrobus; 2, E. Neilson; 3, J. Blockley 4, D. McInness; 5, J. Taylor. Attendance 
: E. Palmer.  
Standard ll.— l, A. Hose ; 2, M. Gandy ; 3, E. Witcombe ; 4, W, E. D. Johnson. Attendance: P. 
Britland.  
Standard lII.— I, L. C Johnson; 2, A. Jorgenson ; 3, P. J. B. Johnson. Attendance; B. Hookham. 
,Standard IV.— l, B. Beard ; 2, H. Cousins. Attendance : G. Campbell. 
Standard V.— l, E. King. Attendance L. Britland. 
Standard VI.— A. Carswell. Attendance: A. McLean. 



Certificates for Attendance.-Standard I. : A. Littlejohn. Standard. II. : E. Barnard, B. Jeffery, 
A. Dunstall, W. E. D. Johnson. Standard 111. A. Jorgenson, A. Jeffery, W. Munro, M. 
Davidson. Standard IV. : A. Barnard, J. Bradford, A. Campbell, P. Jeffery. Special Prizes.— 
Dux of-school, presented by Mr. Dutton, W. Britland. Sewing Presented by Mrs. Lillington, A. 
Compton; presented by Miss Cherrett, L. Hopwood ; presented by Mr. J. Barnard, E. Barnard, 
JG. Witcombe, A. S. Morris. Good conduct— Presented by Miss Barnard, M. Braid ; presented 
by Head Teacher, J. Bradford. Perseverance—Presented by Miss Bright, J. B. Morris. 
Spelling— Presented by Miss Bright, A. Jorgenson. 
20th December 1884 The Christy minstrels entertainment at the Adelaide-road Hall last 
evening, in aid of the Newtown school treat, was attended by a large and appreciative audience. 
The jokes and comic songs by Messrs. L. W. Warham (bones) and D. I. Duff (tambourine) 
elicited frequent and well-merited applause. At the close of the first part the Chairman of 
the Newtown School Committee thanked those who had been instrumental in getting up the 
entertainment. The second part of the programme was successfully carried out. Mr. Byant's " 
Old Joe " (accompanied by himself on the banjo) was well appreciated, as were the various 
other items on the programme. Miss Williams received a hearty encore for her song " Better 
Bide a Wee, as also did Mr. Jones for his comic song " The Aristoquatic Actaw.” 

1885	
1885 414 Newtown Lillington Evan R   Head Master  £360.00  
1885 414 Newtown Hulke Charles  Assistant Master  £230.00  
1885 414 Newtown Bary Charles  Assistant Master  £140.00  
1885 414 Newtown Jordan Mary A  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1885 414 Newtown Bright Alice  Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1885 414 Newtown Cherrett Jessie  Assistant Female  £80.00  
1885 414 Newtown Barnard Emma  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1885 414 Newtown Tait Catherine  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1885 414 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1885 414 Newtown Britland Walter  Male Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1885 414 Newtown Garratt Fannie  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1885 414 Newtown Edmonds Harry  Male Pupil Teacher  £30.00  

Charles Hulke started his Wellington Education Board career at Thorndon in in 1884 and 1885 
at Newtown. In 1886 he was headmaster at Kilbirnie. Then from 1887 to 1898 was at Newtown 
School. 
1898/5340 Hulke Charles 62YA 
7th November 1898 At the adjourned inquest on the late Charles Hulke, school teacher, of 
Wellington, Mr Skey said there was no evidence of poison in the intestines. The jury tendered 
a verdict that, according to the evidence of Dr Tripe and Mr Skey, there was no proof that 
deceased died from any other cause than failure of the heart's action. Mr Ashcroft, Coroner, 
objected to the verdict pointing to any particular part of the evidence and also to its negative 
form. After discussion the verdict was given in the direct form, that, "Being bound by the 
medical evidence, the jury find deceased died from failure of the heart's action and disease of 
the heart and lungs." 



The SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. CHAS HULKE. STRANGE DIRECTIONS LEFT BY The 
DECEASED. 
MEDICAL EVIDENCE OF DISEASE OF HEART. ADJOURNMENT OF The INQUEST. 
An inquest touching the death of Mr. Chas. Hulke was held iv the Tramway Hotel this morning, 
before Mr. Ashcroft, Coroner. Mr. "W". F. Shortt was foreman of the jury.  
The Coroner, in opening the proceedings, expressed the regret that he was sure all who knew 
the deceased felt at the sudden termination of so useful a career, and went on to say that it was 
probable that an adjournment of the enquiry might have to be made, pending an analysis of the 
stomach. He understood that the medical testimony so far obtained might not prove conclusive, 
but that would be for the jury to decide. 
 Constable Kelly detailed his actions up to  the bursting-in of the back door of Mr. Hulke's 
house, as stated in yesterday's Post. He found the deceased lying upon his right side. Found no 
bottles near the bed that showed signs of having recently been used. On the table in the kitchen 
were the remains of a meal. All the rooms were literally full of bottles and apparatus. Witness 
attended the post-mortem examination conducted by Dr. Tripe, and saw a lot of black, 
congealed blood about the heart. Searched deceased's clothes, and in his pockets found, among 
other things, a purse containing £2 2s 7d, and three letters from the Education Board, in which 
there was nothing of consequence. A Waterbury watch, found in his pocket, had stopped at 
4.45. Mr. Davidson, of the Railway Department, subsequently handed witness two documents.  
These statements left by Mr. Hulke, and dated 18th June, 1898, set forth five items his gas bill 
and city rates of liabilities, which totalled £15 18s 6d, and the assets set down were — " Credit 
by Education Board cheque due on 1st, £30 ; balance, £-14 2s 6d." The statement then goes on 
to say — "The above are as near as I can think out how I stand. The funeral expenses should 
not cost more than £5, as I want the plainest possible and mind, no one to follow me. Of course 
there will be an inquest, and Ashcroft need only call Mrs. Jordan and Miss Collins to show my 
sentiments, which I have freely expressed to them since January last. I hope Mr. Bary will now 
be satisfied. — Chas. Hulke." .  
On a separate sheet are written directions about " some things to be returned which I have not 
had time to attend to." The names included those of " Mr. Rowe, Public Library, Mr. Focke 
(German books), Mr. Clarke, stationer (motors) ; one parcel to the Defence Minister (with 
care)." "My opera-glass, given by the children, I wish to be buried with me." A footnote stated 
: "One parcel, addressed T. G. McCarthy, under my pillow." This document also was signed.  
The Coroner read the following letter, handed to the police by Mr. J. P. Luke, chairman  of the 
School Committee. — " The Local Committee, Newtown School : Gentlemen, — Accept my 
sincere thanks for the courtesy and attention I have ever received at your hands. The maps of 
India, North America, and of World in Hemispheres and reading sheets in office, I make you a 
present of. I have instructed the teachers to put school stamp on all extra readers supplied me. 
I have also told the teachers that, should, anything happen to me, they can keep ail books, 
diagrams, drawing copies I may have lent them. The weekly and quarterly attendance are up to 
Friday, the 17th, all right, so that there will be [no] difficulty in furnishing the quarterly return 
next week. — I am, Gentlemen, yours truly, (signed) Chas. Hulke." 
 It was stated in regard to the foregoing letter, that the only month in which Friday the 17th 
occurred was in June.  



Hercules Davidson, chief clerk in the Railway Accountant's office, deposed that he had been 
very intimate with Mr. Hulke. On Sunday, 23rd October, the latter left some documents with 
witness enclosed, in a writing case which was not locked. In conversation on the date mentioned 
Mr. Hulke asked witness  to take home the case with him. " "What's in it ? " asked witness. " 
Oh, some important documents which I should not like to go astray," was the reply. When 
witness asked that the case should be locked Mr. Hulke replied, " Oh, it's all right with you ; 
leave it as it stands." Witness did not open the case until yesterday. On Friday evening last 
Mr. Hulke called at witness's house and asked Mrs. Davidson if she knew where the writing-
case was, as he wanted a document out of it. When she gave him the case he took a paper out, 
put it in his pocket, and then returned the case to her. On opening the case yesterday witness 
first found an envelope addressed to himself containing deceased's will, and then the documents 
which he had handed to the police. There was also a sealed envelope containing a document 
referring to deceased's property, and an envelope addressed to the Chairman of the School 
Committee, which he had handed to Mr. J. P. Luke. The property was not heavily burdened. 
Mr. Hulke had frequently made use in witness's hearing of the expression :—": — " When I 
go, I'll go very quickly. I won't trouble anyone with a long illness." About six weeks ago Mrs. 
Davidson, in the presence of witness, complimented Mr. Hulke upon the store of energy he 
possessed, and Mr. Hulke replied, " Oh, no, I am getting an old man ; I feel lam breaking up. 
In fact, my heart is far gone." Mrs. Davidson pooh-poohed the statement, but Mr. Hulke replied, 
"It is so." Deceased was 62 years old in March last and was of temperate habits. Had always 
understood he was a widower, though Mr. Hulke never spoke of that portion of his past life. 
 Mrs. Jordan, mistress of the Newtown Infants' School, said she had known deceased for 26 
years, and had never heard him complain of his health. In fact, he boasted of enjoying 
particularly good health. He had often said he would never go through a long illness. For years 
he had said this — not particularly of late. He said he would "do away with himself rather than 
have people bothering about him in an illness." Nearly every day he would talk to this effect, 
and only last week he said that "the first day he did not come to school they would know he 
was dead." He also then spoke about his funeral arrangements, particularly saying he did not 
want anyone to follow him to the grave. There was no particular worry about school matters 
when he said this. He was eccentric, and always worried a great deal about small matters.   To 
a juryman — Mr. Hulke said to witness at the beginning of last week—" You might have a 
great surprise a few days after the examinations."  
To the Coroner — The examination was supposed to be held this week.  
Mr. J. C. Andrew, solicitor, at this point came into the room, and informed the Coroner that he 
had just received a telegram from Mr. W. K. Hulke, of Inglewood (brother of deceased), asking 
him to watch the proceedings at the inquest on his behalf.  
Miss Florence B. Collins, ex-pupil teacher at the Newtown School, said she had known Mr. 
Hulke for 7 ½  years. Once or twice he had complained about his lungs after a hard day's 
teaching, but that was not more recently than last year. Last Wednesday he said that he wanted 
to see this examination over, and  then he had a presentiment that he was going to die." Then 
he went on to say that " he had done his duty," and he thought "he would, go to heaven." He 
spoke about religion but gave no hint then that he would hasten his own end. Had often heard 
him hint to that effect, but not lately. On one occasion, years ago, he had said that if anything 
went wrong at Newtown School he would not face the disgrace. He said he had something  at  



home which would help him away. He had frequently spoken in this strain. He was held in high 
esteem in the school, and witness thought he was liked by everyone.  
Charles Bary, first assistant master at the Newtown School, said he had known Mr. Hulke since 
1880. There was no friction between them ; they were on the best of terms. Witness did not 
know what the reference to himself in the document found amongst deceased's papers, meant. 
Some two or three months ago witness told Mr. Hulke that he intended applying for the 
mastership of the Roseneath School, and the headmaster replied — " Oh, don't apply : there 
will be something better for you later on." Saw the deceased on Saturday, and he was then in 
good spirits Knew of no reason why he should be depressed. To a Juryman — Had no idea that 
deceased contemplated suicide.  
Dr. Tripe had yesterday afternoon, at the request of the Coroner, made a post-mortem 
examination of the deceased. The position of the body suggested that he had attempted to rise 
and had then fallen back. Found the right lung and the heart diseased, the latter being gorged 
with blood. The other organs were healthy. Found some food in the stomach. There was no sign 
of any irritant poison. There were no signs of the use of a hypodermic syringe upon the body, 
and no signs of violence. The pupils of the eyes were normal. They would have been contracted 
had there been morphia used. Might have been dead 12 hours or more, rigor mortis being very 
pronounced. Should say death was due to failure of the heart's action from diseased heart and 
lungs. A person in the condition the deceased was in might go off at any time. From the 
evidence he (witness) had heard he would say that Mr. Hulke knew of the perilous condition 
he was in. Very frequently diseased heart and lungs caused a feeling of depression and 
presentiment in its subjects. The condition of the heart in chloroform poisoning would be 
similar to that in which the deceased's was found, but witness did not think a sober man would 
take chloroform internally, and there was no sign of its having been inhaled. Chloroform would 
not now show in the stomach. Did not think an analysis of the stomach would clear the matter 
up. To Mr. Andrews — All the appearances jointed to death from natural causes.  
William Warwick, tinsmith, residing in Normanby-street, said he saw the deceased between 8 
and 8,30 o'clock on Sunday morning. The deceased had at that hour paid witness a small 
account. Had often heard him say that if ever he took his own life he would take it very quietly, 
but he was cheerful on Sunday morning.  
Lina Alexander, 10 years old, said she saw Mr. Hulke at 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon in 
Normanby-street. Mr. Davidson here stated that he called at the house at 5 o'clock on Sunday 
afternoon and could make no one hear, although Mr. Hulke would be expecting him at that 
time. James Embury, boot dealer, said Mr. Hulke called at his shop in Riddiford-street at 9 
o'clock on Saturday morning, and after leaving a parcel, said he did not feel well, but he so 
often felt; like that that he took but little notice of it. This concluded the evidence.  
The Coroner said that had it not been for the documents left in the care of Mr. Davidson, which 
seemed to indicate a certain amount of premeditation, very little notice might have been taken 
of the deceased's constant reference to the taking of his own life. The medical evidence and the 
several references to the state of the deceased's health pointed to a natural cause for the death. 
It would be more satisfactory to have an analysis of the stomach, but that was for the jury to 
decide. The Foreman thought it was clear that death was due to natural causes.  
Mr. G. W. Harvey (a juryman, and Secretary of the School Committee), said he was not 
satisfied with the evidence At 1.20 p.m. the room was cleared to allow the jury to decide 



whether the inquest should be adjourned to allow of an analysis being made. After a short 
consideration the jury reported that it would like an analysis of the stomach to be made, and the 
Coroner adjourned the inquest until Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, in the Mount Cook Police 
Station, and stated that he would send the stomach to Mr. Skey for analysis. Mr. H. Davidson, 
who was appointed by Mr. Hulke as sole executor of his estate, is endeavouring to follow the 
directions left him as closely as possible, and has, therefore, arranged for private interment of 
the remains at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning. Mr. Davidson has purchased a small plot of ground 
for the burial of his friend in the Karori Cemetery, so that should friends desire it, they will be 
able to give evidence of their appreciation of the late scholar and scientist by erecting a 
memorial stone over his grave. Another suggestion is that Mr. Hulke's memory might be kept 
green by founding a scholarship, which would undoubtedly have been the token of appreciation 
dearest to his heart. 
 The Newtown, School Committee has decided to close the school for the remainder of the 
week, and studies will be resumed next Monday morning. 
Walter Britland started his career at Newtown in 1885 to 1891 at Newtown as a pupil teacher 
and 1892 and 1893 as  an assistant. In 1894 he was appointed at Makakahi renamed Konini in 
1901 and was still at that small school near the Pahiatua Railway Station until at least 1923. 
Fannie Garratt was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants in 1883-1884 Then at Newtown 1885 
to 1887. From 1887 used the Christian name of Frances. Her last year of teaching was in 1888 
at Te Aro Infants. 
1889/1434 Frances Mary Garratt Alfred Ernest Eames 
Harry Edmond only taught in 1885 for the Wellington Education Board  as Harry. There was 
a Herbert Harry at Newtown as a pupil teacher 1886 to 1887  and at Mt Cook Boys’ 1888 to 
1892 and finished his career as sole teacher in 1893 at Pirinoa. 
2nd January 1885 Evening Post: We are glad to learn that the Newtown school committee have 
realised the sum of  £11 10s 3d as the profit of the late entertainment given in the Adelaide 
Road Hall on behalf of the school treat fund 
3rd January 1885  Mr. H. D. Johnston, a well-known and most efficient officer of the Native 
Department, who has been resident in Wellington for the last five and a half years, has Just 
been promoted to the position of resident agent of the Government in the thermal springs 
district, and leaves to-day to take up his abode at Rotorua. Mr. Johnston is an accomplished 
native scholar and a shrewd, able man of business, thoroughly familiar with native matters. He 
will, we are sure, make an excellent representative of Government interests in his new sphere 
of labour, and will do much to develop the peculiar capabilities of the district. His many 
Wellington friends, while pleased at his promotion, regret greatly his departure from amongst 
them. Mr. Johnston was chairman of the Newtown School Committee and took a great interest 
in educational matters.  
17th January 1885 . We are glad to hear that Mr. Rees-Mogg. of Newtown, has received the 
appointment of master of the Government school at Awahuri, near Wanganui.  
27th January 1885 The State schools were re-opened yesterday, after the Christmas holidays. 
The Newtown authorities gave the pupils attending that school a treat on 
the Newtown recreation ground in the afternoon to celebrate the occasion. 



28th January 1885 Evening Post: In our report of the Newtown School Committee election the 
name of one of the new committeemen was given as Mr. Hood. This should read Mr. Hand. 
We are also requested to notice that the Mr. Fraser elected chairman is Mr. A. L. Fraser, a son 
of Mr. H. F. Fraser. 
30th January 1885 NZ Times: About fifty persons attended at the Newtown School Monday 
evening for the purpose of receiving the report of the outgoing committee and electing their 
successors. The balance sheet and report were unanimously adopted, and a vote of thanks was 
given to the retiring committee. The election of the new committee was then proceeded with, 
and, out of the eleven gentlemen proposed, the following seven were elected :—Messrs Fraser, 
50 ; Rosenberg, 38 ; Milner, 30 ; Capper, 28 ; Wilson, 26 ; Hoar, 25 ; and Hand, 19. Mr A. L. 
Fraser was, at the committee meeting, elected chairman, and Mr Capper, secretary and 
treasurer. 
25th February 1885 Wellington Education Board:  A deputation from the Newtown 
School Committee was introduced by Mr. A. Wilson, their object being to secure increased 
accommodation at that school by adding to the front of the building. The deputation also urged 
that gas be kid on to the School buildings, with a view to establishing a night school. It was 
mentioned that last Friday the attendance was 407, and the school was overcrowded and ill-
ventilated. New houses were going up every day in the Newtown district, and a very large 
increase in the number of school children was anticipated during the year. Mr. Blair admitted 
that increased accommodation was necessary, and the building was badly designed in the first 
place, and tie urged the Board to accede to the request of the deputation. It was resolved that 
Mr. Turnbull, the Boards’ architect, be requested to meet the committee and report. 
26th March 1885 . A little difficulty has arisen connection with the Newtown 
School Committee election. Mr J. J. Jones has written a letter to the Education Board, alleging 
that at the election he received nineteen votes, but was only credited with seventeen. Had he 
been credited with nineteen, Mr Jones states that he would have been elected. The Board 
considered the matter yesterday, and decided, to refer it to the local Committee.  
26th March 1885 Wellington Education Board: Plans for additions to the Newtown 
School were received and approved, the matter being referred to the Finance Committee 
15th April 1885 Wellington Education Board: Additions are to be made at Newtown 
18th April 1885 If rumour can be relied on, the Newtown School Committee, which, during; 
the last three months, seems to have been in considerable " hot water," is now almost in a state 
of collapse. For some time proceedings have been impending which have threatened to 
invalidate all the business transacted since January. Recently the head teacher fell foul of the 
committee with regard to some alleged undignified conduct on the part of the teacher towards 
one of its members, and in spite of several resolutions on the subject the matter has not yet been 
settled, through the secretary having resigned his position and thus practically suspended 
operations. This latter calamity is supposed to have been brought about by some 
misunderstanding between the chairman and the secretary, and it is alleged that no other 
member of the committee can be induced to take up the office under the circumstances.  
20th April 1885  TO The EDITOR. Sir— Seeing a local in your issue of 18th, in which the 
Newtown School Committee is rumoured to be in a state of collapse, I venture to beg of you 
the insertion in the Post of this letter, in justice to all concerned. In the first place, Sir, rumour 
in this instance, as in many others, lies. There is no collapse, or danger of it; there has been no 



hot water, which, being interpreted, I take to mean trouble ; and further, I can assure you, sir, it 
is news to me that the head teacher, or any other teacher, has fallen foul of the committee (the 
present one, of course, I mean). His relations with the committee are, with one exception, of 
the most cordial nature — that exception I have no business to deal with in this letter. Rumour 
is correct, sir, in the matter of the hon. secretary resigning his position, but relapses again when 
asserting that operations are suspended. That they are not I hasten to assure you, and through 
you the Newtown electors. The affairs of the school are in a very flourishing state, and will, I 
hope and trust, continue so; the end of the year will prove my anticipations to be correct. I am 
confident. Although the hon. secretary has resigned, he will continue to act pro tern., in fact, 
till his successor has been appointed. In justice to the Chairman, and, indeed, to myself, I must 
here deny that any action on his part as Chairman led to ray resignation ; no misunderstanding 
has occurred between us of a nature serious enough to warrant any such proceeding on my part; 
and furthermore, there is no foundation for the rumour that no other member of the committee 
will fill the post and perform the duties of secretary ; the majority have more sense, I am sure. 
Thanking you, sir (in anticipation), for the insertion of this in the Post, I am, Ac, James A. 
Capper, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer pro tern. Newtown School Committee. [The information 
was supplied to us from what wo believed to be a reliable source. — Ed. Evening Post 
21st April 1885 Evening Post: The NEWTOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
TO The EDITOR. Sir— Matters reflecting on the state of feeling in this committee have been 
somewhat freely talked about lately in spite of the secrecy sought to be maintained. It has been, 
said that the meetings have been frequent, long, and stormy, and that very little practical 
business has resulted. Nevertheless I did not 'attempt to 'furnish information of what came under 
my notice until I heard that (1) two meetings had been held in one week ; (2) these meetings 
were stormy  (3) some action of the held teacher was called into question; (4) a resolution was 
passed in regard to it ; (5) the resignation of the secretary was tendered and accepted without 
previous intimation ; (6) no successor was appointed ; (7) some of the business, at all events, 
could not be carried out till a successor had been appointed ; (8) the relations between the 
chairman and the secretary were of such a nature that they disagreed (to put it mildly) in and 
out of the committee meetings. As I profess only to deal with matter of rumour, I will not 
attempt to defend what is refuted, but no definite statement has attempted to be refuted in Mr. 
Capper's letter, while, on the other hand, Noa. 5, 6, 7, and 8 (above) are practically corroborated, 
and Nos. l, 2, 3, and 4 are carefully avoided in his letter. Judging by the way the Hon. Sec. pro 
tern. " hastens to assure you, and, through you, the electors ," that the committee are a nice little 
family party, and in view of the dread they were in lest the state of affairs should come to the 
knowledge of the electors, before whom their little hearts sink and trouble, it is not at all 
difficult to perceive how these discordant elements could so quickly patch up their little 
differences pro tern., rush into each other’s arms pro tern., and violently try to appear a peaceful 
and united family, also pro tem . I am, &c, Your Informant, Pro tem. 
29th April 1885  Plans of the additions proposed to be made to the Newtown School were 
produced at this morning's meeting of the Board of Education, and some discussion took place 
relative to the cost of a tower to the building. Mr. Buchanan thought the Board could not afford 
to go in for such ornamentation. The Chairman (Mr. Blair) said he did not see that a tower 
would prove an expensive ornamentation. Ho thought that it would be a calamity to make 
additions which would not include a tower, as he contended that it was necessary to distinguish 



the building from an ordinary house. Mr. Bunny remarked that he would be sorry to find the 
appearance of the building destroyed for the sake of saving a few pounds. Mr. A. W. Brown 
said that the tower would cost . £75 or  IOO, an amount which he did not think the Board could 
afford to spend. The Chairman, in urging that such an expenditure should bp incurred, 
mentioned that a school had been recently erected in Switzerland at  a cost of .£45,000. The 
Board decided to put a tower to the school  
5th May 1885 The tender of Messrs Scoular and Archibald was accepted for the Newtown 
School £1047 
28th May 1885 Wellington Education Board: A deputation waited upon the Board on behalf of 
the Newtown School Committee, asking the Board to make some improvements in the state of 
the drains at the Newtown School. The stench arising, it was explained, was simply unbearable, 
and caused a great nuisance. The Chairman thought the better course would be for the 
Committee to apply to the City Council. A member of the deputation pointed out that the 
Council bad already refused to take any steps in the matter. Another member of the deputation 
said that a drain which had recently been laid down in front of the school, and in the school 
grounds, was thoroughly rotten. Mr Wilson said the Committee wished the Board to assist it in 
dealing with (he Corporation. It was decided (hat a deputation from the Committee, 
accompanied. by the Chairman of the Board, should wait upon the Public Works Committee of 
the City Council at its next meeting.  
16th June 1885 Wellington City Council:  After a long discussion it was decided to recommend 
the Council to vote an additional £IOOO (making .£2500 in all) for The continuation of the 
drain from Drummond-street as far as the Newtown School, with The proviso that The 
proposed addition shall not be commenced until The portion already decided upon shall have 
boon completed. The report of The Committee on The subject will be brought before the City 
Council at the meeting to be held on Thursday evening next. 
3rd July 1885 Wellington City Council: Inspector of Nuisances: Mr Johnston reported that at 
the Newtown Sohool he found bad smells outside  from a sewer running through the drain 
4th  August 1885 Wellington Education Board: An increase of salary was granted to Mr F. 
Fairbrother (Terrace School) and to Mr C. Barry [Bary] (Newtown School),  
8th September 1885 A vocal and instrumental concert will be held this evening, at the Newtown 
School, in aid of the organ fund. The programme is a very good one, the music being popular, 
8th September 1885  The concert with which the new school room at Newtown is to be opened 
this evening promises to be a success As we have already stated, the proceeds are to be devoted 
to the organ fund of the Newtown school. 
11th September 1885  A concert in aid of the organ fund was given at the Newtown 
school Tuesday night to a large audience, and proved a great success, the programme being 
performed in an excellent manner by the clever amateurs who gave their services 
19th September 1885 With reference to the statement that the conduct of some school teachers 
in not keeping their children in proper order on the occasion of a recent visit to the Exhibition, 
is to be brought under the notice of the Education Board, we are requested to mention that the 
visit of the Mount Cook and Newtown Schools yesterday was as well .conducted and orderly 
as could  be desired. The alleged disorder took place on Tuesday, when the children, at the 
conclusion of the entertainment in the concert hall, were allowed to rush the passage between 
the Drillshed and the Exhibition. 



21st September 1885  Mr. C. O. Rosenberg has resigned his seat as a member of 
the  Newtown Sohool Committee. He has fiat on the Committee for three years and nine 
months, for nearly three years of which period he has held the office of Honorary Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
22nd September 1885 Letter to the Evening Post Editor:— Permit me to ask, through your 
column, what was the intended idea in taking the children of the Newtown School to the 
Exhibition It certainly was not for their benefit. On their arrival they were marched into the 
concert-room and shown a magic lantern, after which they were dismissed. Now, is this the 
way to treat them after paying for admission ? For my part, and many will agree with me, I 
think it casts a nasty reflection on the proposer or head teacher for prevention them from seeing 
the exhibits. 1 thought the visit was intended to show them ' what might be done, and to inspire 
them to try and do likewise Ask any one of them what the Exhibition was like, and they cannot 
tell you. No, and for the best of reasons, they never saw the exhibits. They were greatly 
disappointed, as well they might be, after counting on a treat for days previous. I am, &0., 
Eldest Sister.  
[Wo have enquired into the matter complained of by our correspondent. It appears that the 
members of the Newtown Committee who were with the children thought it advisable to take 
them home immediately after the entertainment, as  many of them live a considerable distance 
from town. There was nothing, however, to have prevented the Committee taking the children 
to the Exhibition in time to give them an hour with the exhibits before the entertainment began. 
We are informed that it is very likely when the Wairarapa children come down a second visit 
will be arranged for those school children who have been disappointed. 
23rd September 1885  Sir- ln reference to a letter from an " Eldest Sister" in last night's Post re 
Newtown Sohool children at the Exhibition, allow me to say that I fully agree with her 
regarding their disappointment, and that no one is more annoyed than myself that the children 
did not see the exhibits. I must, however, be permitted to correct an error in the editorial foot-
note, viz , that the Committee were to blame for the children's disappointment. The 
arrangements made were as follows : — The children should be at the Exhibition at 2 o’clock, 
walk through the  building for an hour, and then go into the concert hall to see an entertainment, 
which was to commence at 3 o'clock. This course the  Committee fully expected to be carried 
out. Now for the facts : The children were at the Exhibition an hour before the entertainment 
began, namely, 2 o'clock, accompanied by their teachers, and were marched straight into the 
concert hall, where they sat waiting for an hour. Two of the Committee got there just after they 
were marched in, and it was most certainly not by their advice that this was done, and I greatly 
regret that business should have  prevented my being present; but I believe that the Exhibition 
was so crowded by other children as to make it almost an impossibility to take 300 more through 
the building. It is therefore clear to impartial observers that the blame  should rest with the 
Executive Committee, who only set aside two days for over 4000 children to see the exhibits, 
instead of granting a separate day for each of the schools, as was asked by the Newtown 
Committee. Apologising for trespassing so much on your valuable space, I am, &c., A. L. 
Fraser. Chairman Newtown School Committee. 
25th September 1885 Sir—If the Chairman of the Now town School Committee had taken the 
proper precaution to have made some little enquiry before rushing into print, he would have 
found that I carried out, as far as possible, the instructions issued to me by the Education Board, 



which were as follows:— 1. Each teacher must take the children direct into the concert hall and 
remain in charge during the whole of the time occupied in giving the entertainment. 2. After 
the entertainment, the 'children can visit the exhibits. The first part of the programme was 
faithfully adhered to, but, on account of the very large number of children and adults present, 
the second could not have been carried out without fear  of accident or loss of some of the 
smaller children ; therefore, as I was held responsible, I thought the best plan was to take thorn 
safely back again to their own district. I am, &c., E. R. LILLINOTON, Head Teacher.  
[Mr. Lillington's instructions, a copy of which he has showed to us, fully boar out the above 
statements. A mistake was made by the Executive in permitting so many children to be present 
on the one day, and in attempting too much when they were there. When the next visit of school 
children takes place, it is to be hoped that it will be  borne in mind that the main object of their 
coming is to see the exhibits.  
17th November 1885  The papers in connection with the annual examination of the Newtown 
School have been forwarded to the Education Board. The total number of pupils presented in 
all standards was 227—125 boys and 102 girls — and out of this number 202 passed. In 
Standard 1., 50 presented, and 50 passed; Standard II , 73 presented, 69 passed ; Standard III , 
52 presented, 43 passed ; Standard IV., 29 presented, 19 passed ; Standard V 16 presented, 14 
passed ; Standard VI,' 7 presented, 7 passed. These results are highly creditable to the teaching 
staff of the school. 
26th November 1885 Wellington Education Board: The resignations of Mr Hulke and Miss E. 
Barnard, both of the Newtown School, were accepted 
2nd December 1885 The entertainment to be given this evening in the Adelaide road Music 
Hall by the scholars of the Newtown School is, we understand, certain to be very largely 
attended. The preparations have taken some time and the parents of the scholars are anxious to 
see how their children will acquit themselves. During the evening a dramatic representation by 
the older scholars will be given, which is likely to be the most interesting feature of the 
programme 
12th December 1885 The Scholars of the Newtown School will repeat their Miscellaneous 
CONCERT on TUESDAY, 15th December, in aid of Annual Treat. Mr. George Fisher, the 
Mayor, has kindly consented to take the Chair at 8 o’clock sharp. Tickets ". One Shilling. E. R. 
LILLINGTON. 
16th December 1885  The second entertainment given by the pupils of the Newtown School at 
the Adelaide road Hall last night was highly successful. The Mayor (Mr. George Fisher) who 
presided, introduced the youthful performers, and at the close of the evening expressed his 
surprise and pleasure at the talent displayed. Both the concert and dramatic representation, with 
the exception of one or two substitutions, were the same as given a fortnight ago. 
18th December 1885  At the breaking up of the Newtown School this morning, Mr. J, B. Blair, 
on behalf of the teachers^ of the school, presented Miss Barnard with a handsome timepiece, 
with a suitable inscription on a silver plate, as a token of the teachers’' esteem for that lady, 
who, after being six years in the school, was now retiring to enter into an engagement of a more 
congenial character. Mr. Blair also, on behalf of the children of the 5th and 6th standards, 
presented Mr. Hulke  with an illuminated address. Both gifts were appropriately acknowledged. 
Mr. J. E. Blair this  morning gave the children of the Newtown Sohool some very good advice. 
He urged them not to neglect their studies during the long vacation, bat to devote an hour or 



two to them every day, so that they might return to the school ready to make a fair start for the 
next year. Unless  they did this, he said, much of their instruction would be thrown away, and 
they would not have so good a chance of obtaining prizes at the next breaking-up.  
18th December 1885 THE NEWTOWN .SCHOOL. The distribution of prizes in connection 
with the Newtown State Sohool took place this morning. There was only a small attendance of 
parents present. Mr. L. A. Fraser, the Chairman of the Sohool Committee, and Messrs. Wilson, 
Hoar, Milner, and Feltham, members of the Committee, and Mr. J. R. Blair, Chairman of the 
Education Board, were also present. After some preliminary remarks by Mr. Fraser, Mr. Blair 
offered congratulations upon the fine addition to the school. It was thought that when the 
Kilbirnie Sohool was erected it would injure the attendance at this school, but the attendance at 
both had increased. Mr. Fraser had spoken about a percentage of passes, but that did not indicate 
everything. In addition to passing, the children should take a high standard in their conduct, 
and he was glad to see that that was well reported upon in regard to this school. Physical training 
was also necessary, and the Board were doing what they could in that matter. He would like to 
see the school girls of the city provided with a tennis ground, for the girls had not those facilities 
for amusing themselves which boys had. The children and parents scarcely knew how greatly 
they were indebted to their committees who had worked so assiduously for them. The children 
of the Newtown Sohool deserved praise for having set the example of self-help in regard to 
providing a recreation fund. The concerts they had given were very creditable and had done 
away with the necessity for following the objectionable practice of begging from house to house 
for donation. He expressed regret at the intended retirement of Mr. Hulke from the school. Mr. 
Wilson referred to the efficiency of the teachers and the amicable relations which existed 
between them and the committee. During the proceedings the children gave some solos, 
choruses, and recitations, and after the prizes had been distributed by Mr. Blair, the little folks 
gave cheers for that gentleman, for the committee, and for the teachers. Following is the prize 
list :— Proficiency.— Standard 1— Percy King, 1 Victor Johnson, 2 ; Walter King, 3 ; Gertrude 
Jones, 4 ; Ernest Watson, 5. Standard II., first division— Clara Antrobus, 1 ; Jane Smith, 2 ; 
Duncan Mclnness, 3 ; Edgar Feltham, 4. Second division— Alex. Clark, 1 ; Josephine Taylor, 
2 ; William Hazelwood, 3 ; Joseph Burrows, 4. Standard III.— Robert Carswell, 1 : Bella 
Jeffery. 2 ; Jessie Morris. 3; Alice Daniels, 4; Charles Powell, S. Standard IV.— Albert 
Johnson, 1; Agnes Morris, 2 ; Emily Hookhams, 3. Standard V.— Herbert Feltham, 1 ; Ada 
Warwick, 2. Standard Vl.— Edith King, 1. 
 Attendance.— Standard I— Willie Foothead. Standard 11., first division — Emily Palmer ; 
second division— Maud Martin. Standard III.— Fred Britland. Standard IV.— David Duff . 
Standard V.-— Alice .Barnard. Standard Vl.— Lettie Britland.  
Special Prizes.— Spelling (by Mr, Lillington) — Viator Jorgenson, Edward Neilson, Eliza 
Whitcombe, Emily Hookham, Ada Warwick  Maria Jones. Sewing (by Mrs. J. K. Elliott)— 
Edith King, Pern Jordan, Lettie Britland, Ada Compton, Emily Hazelwood, Agnes Morris, 
Bella Jeffrey, Jane Morris, Maude Martin, Emily Palmer, Flora Simmins Emily Silbery, Lily 
Tidman. Good Behaviour (by Mrs. Lillington)— George Carter, Lily Tidman, Edward Dudley, 
William Reid, Elsie Reid. Good Conduct (by Mr. Bary)— Harry Jessup, Agnes Headifen, 
Albert Jorgenson, Bella Carter, William Munro. Good Conduct (by Miss Tait)— Cecilia 
Hookham, Lily Wakeford. Good Conduct (by Miss Barnard) — Henry Nash. General 
Proficiency (by Mr. Hulke)— Edith King, George Jones. Spelling (by Miss Campbell] — Clara 



Antrobus, Edgar Feltham. Neatest Exercise Book —Elizabeth Campbell. Mr. Dutton's Prize 
Bertie Warwick. Science (by Mr. Purdie) —Frank Wilton.  
18th December 1885 THE NEWTOWN .SCHOOL. The distribution of prizes in connection 
with the Newtown State Sohool took place this morning. There was only a small attendance of 
parents present. Mr. L. A. Frasor, the Chairman of the Sohool Committee, and Messrs. Wilson, 
Hoar, Milner, and Feltham, members of the Committee, and Mr. J. It. Blair, Chairman of the 
Education Board, were also present. After some preliminary remarks by Mr. Fraser, Mr. Blair 
offered congratulations upon the fine addition to the school. It was thought that when the 
Kilbirnie Sohool was erected it would injure the attendance at this school, but the attendance at 
both had increased. Mr. Fraser had spoken about a percentage of passes, but that did not indicate 
everything. In addition to passing, the children should take a high standard in their conduct, 
and he was glad to see that that was well reported upon in regard to this school. Physical training 
was also necessary, and the Board were doing what they could in that matter. He would like to 
see the school girls of the city provided with a tennis ground, for the girls had not those facilities 
for amusing themselves which boys had. The children and parents scarcely knew how greatly 
they were indebted to their committees who had worked so assiduously for them. The children 
of the Newtown Sohool deserved praise for having set the example of self-help in regard to 
providing a recreation fund. The concerts they had given were very creditable and had done 
away with the necessity for following the objectionable practice of begging from house to house 
for donation. He expressed regret at the intended retirement of Mr. Hulke from the school. Mr. 
Wilson referred to the efficiency of the teachers and the amiable relations which existed 
between them and the committee. Daring the proceedings the children gave some solos, 
choruses, and recitations, and after the prizes had been distributed by Mr. Blair, the little folks 
gave cheers for that gentleman, for the committee, and for the teachers. 
19th December 1885 The Hospital Steward desires to thank Mr. Lillington, headmaster of 
the Newtown School, and about 40 or 50 pretty little girls, each of whom in person presented 
to the Hospital yesterday a beautiful bouquet. Their sweet-smelling offerings having been 
received with thanks the children were taken by the Steward to see the wards, and appeared 
highly interested in their tour over the building. 
22nd December 1885 At the close of the distribution of the prizes at the Newtown 
School, Wellington, the Chairman of the .Education Board (Mr J. R. Blair) said -it was a matter 
for great regret that the bulk of the children in that district were removed from school -on 
reaching the 4th standard. He knew that parents sometimes had -a struggle to make both ends 
meet and took their children  from school thus early to place them m a position to earn 
something for the family, support', but he thought this might be obviated to a great extent by a 
little self-sacrifice. It was only when the pupils, reached the 5th and 66th Standard that their 
real education commenced and it was a great pity to remove them from school before reaching 
one or other of these standards. He also gave the children some very good advice. He urged 
them not to neglect their studies during the long vacation, but to devote an hour or two to them 
every day, so that they might return to  school ready to make a fair start for the next year. Unless 
they did this, he said much of their instruction would be thrown away, and they would not have 
so good a chance at obtaining prizes at the next breaking up.  



24th December 1885  The interim report of the Inspector of Schools was received. It stated that 
the Terrace School had not come up to expectations'/that the Mount Cook Boys and Girls' 
Schools were satisfactory, as also the Newtown School,  
29th December 1885 NEWTOWN SCHOOL. TENDERS for Cleaning the above for the twelve 
months ending 31st December, 1886, will be received by the undersigned up to 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, 31st December. Specification to be seen at Mr. A. Wilson's, Riddiford-street, 
Newtown. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, to be marked "Tenders for school 
cleaning. GEO. THOS. HAND, Hon. Sec. and Treas., Care Edwards & Green.  

1886	
1886 416 Newtown Lillington Evan R    Head Master  £360.00  
1886 416 Newtown Bennett Francis   Assistant Master  £230.00  
1886 416 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Master  £150.00  
1886 416 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female  £110.00  
1886 416 Newtown Buckeridge E A   Assistant Female  £90.00  
1886 416 Newtown McDonough Mary   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1886 416 Newtown Britland Walter   Male Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1886 416 Newtown Campbell Isabella   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1886 416 Newtown Garratt Fannie   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1886 416 Newtown Page Elizabeth   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1886 416 Newtown Tait Catherine A   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  

Francis Bennett. When my records start Francis Bennett is assistant master at Mt Cook Boys 
in 1879 
1880-1882 Te Aro Master.    1883 to 1885 Johnsonville master (Head). 1886 1889 Newtown 
as assistant Master [First deputy] 1890 to 1894 Eketahuna Headmaster  1895- 1900 Carterton 
Headmaster  1900 to 1914 Karori Headmaster 1915 to at least 1921 Headmaster Died February 
1941 
Emma A Buckeridge taught at Thorndon in 1884 and 1885 and Newtown in 1886 all as an 
assistant. 
Mary McDonough Taught for Wellington Education Board in 1885 at Mt Cook and 1886 at 
Newtown, There was a Marian McDonough teaching at Newtown in 1887 and 1888. 21st 
December 1888  An application from Mrs McDonough, assistant at Newtown, to be transferred 
to the new Clyde-quay school, was. refused. [The Christian Name was possibly changed 
because there was a Mary McDonough often in court for loitering etc.] 
Elizabeth Page only taught at Newtown in 1886 and was at Te Aro 1882 and 1883: Courtenay 
Place 1884 and 1885 Kilbirnie 1886 Clyde Quay 1889 and 1890  and assistant and Te Aro  back 
to be a Pupil Teacher [Suspect 2 Elizabeth Pages.] 
7th January 1886 Wellington Education Board: Wanted First Assistant Newtown Salary £230 
22nd January 1886 On the motion of Mr Bunny, seconded by Mr Brown, Mr Bennett was appointed. 
. . , In consequence of Mr Bennett’s appointment to the Newtown School, it was decided, on the motion 
of the Rev Mr Paterson, seconded by Mr Young, to offer the appointment of head master of the 
Johnsonville School to Mr Ward, now first assistant at the Carterton School.  
22nd January 1886 For the headmastership of the Kilbirnie School the following applications were 
received: G. Hulke, 19 years under Wellington and Wanganui Boards, recently first assistant 
at Newtown, classification E 1 ; 



1st April 1886  An important point has been raised by the Newtown School Committee as to the rights 
of Committees in general. The head master of the Newtown School (Mr Lillington) refused to show the 
log-book of the school to the Committee, who referred the matter to the Board for decision. .It was 
decided that the Committee should have full access to the logbook, and that if it was thought desirable 
the book should be laid before all meetings of the Committee. If any entries were ma-ie in the log-book 
which should not be there, the teacher must understand that he would have to take the responsibility. 
Mr Lillington claimed that the log-book was his private property, but the Education Board held that it 
was the property oi the Board.  
2nd April 1886  Wellington Education Board:  Miss Buckeridge was transferred from the Thorndon to 
the Newtown School, and Miss Bright from the Newtown to the Te Aro School. 
9th April 1886 Another scholastic vagary was presented to the public last week in that blessed school 
squabble in which was introduced a log book. The school kept a “ log book” (save the mark !), and 
therein it is implied that the school was peripatetic, for a log book is kept for the. purpose of recording 
the log, and the log is an ' implement used to determine the rate of speed of a ship at sea. The Newtown 
School must  therefore be on its travels. Where is it by this time Any vessel passing and communicating 
with the good ship will confer a favor on all concerned, by reporting her whereabouts on arrival. 
24th April 1886 NEWTOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEE. ANNUAL MEETING of Householders for 
election of new Committee on TUESDAY, 27th inst., in the Schoolroom at 8 p.m. A. L. FRASER, 
Chairman Newtown School Committee. 
28th April 1886 Wellington Education Board:  The Board decided that they were not in position to make 
a grant for gymnastic apparatus for the Newtown School.   
28th April 1886 Those present at the meeting of Newtown householders last evening expressed great 
admiration at the appearance and dimensions of the room lately added to the school, which is the largest 
apartment of its kind in the district 
28th April 1886 There was a fair attendance of householders at the Newtown School, and Mr. 
McLean was voted to the chair. The secretary of the outgoing Committee read the report and 
balance-sheet, which showed that up to the end of the financial year the Committee had 
received £130 14s 9d, and expended £134 3s 8d, leaving, with the cash in hand at the beginning 
of the term (£11 12s 8d), £14 3s 9d to the good. The accounts for the subsequent three months 
showed £23 16s received and £43 6s 8d spent, leaving the account overdrawn to the extent of 
€5 11d. During the discussion which followed great indignation was expressed that the end of 
the financial year was not cotemporaneous with the expiration of the Committee's term of 
office, and the motion for the adoption of the report was amended in the following terms— 
"That the report of the Committee for 13 months ending 31st March, 1886, and balance-sheet 
for 12 months ending 31st December, 1885, be adopted, with a suggestion that a 
recommendation be made from this meeting to the Education Board to have the report and 
balance-sheet to end on the same date in future." The election of a new committee being 
proceeded with, the following gentlemen were elected :— Messrs. J. Milner, G. Hand, A. 
Fraser, A. Wilson, M. Hoar, J. Jones, and J. Feltham. At a meeting subsequently held by the 
newly-elected committee, Mr. Fraser was elected Chairman and Mr. Hand Secretary and 
Treasurer, The regular monthly meetings were arranged to be held on the last Friday in the 
month previous to Board meetings, and it was resolved that a copy of the suggestion made at 
the public meeting be at once forwarded to the Education Board. 
22nd June 1886 We hear that Mr. A. L. Fraser, of Newtown, has resigned his position as a 
member of the Newtown School Committee (of which body he has been Chairman during the 



last two years), in consequence of business engagements having necessitated a change of 
residence to Thorndon 
30th June 1886 We are informed that the Newtown School Committee have elected Mr. Mat. 
Hoar Chairman, and appointed Mr Neilson a member of the Committee, in place of Mr. Fraser, 
resigned.  
26th July 1886  TENDERS FOR CLEANING NEWTOWN SCHOOL. TENDERS will be 
received up to Tuesday, 27th July, for Cleaning the above School to 30th April, 1887. 
Specification to be seen at and tenders received by Mr. C. Feltham, Bristol House, Riddiford-
street, Newtown 
29th July 1886 Wellington Education Board: Miss Cherritt to Mount Cook £90 from Newtown. 
Mrs McDonough to Newtown £90……….The pupil teachers at Newtown requested that they 
might receive Instruction at the local schoolhouse Instead of at the Training College. The matter 
was left to the Inspector. 
3rd August Catherine Tait passed her fourth year pupil examinations teacher as did Walter 
Britland the second year 
25th August 1886 The relations at present existing between Mr. Lillington, headmaster of 
the Newtown School, and the local committee are not of the most pleasant character. In fact 
they are very much strained. The committee consider that they are not properly treated by Mr. 
Lillington, and four of the members, Messrs. Hand (Secretary), Jones, Hollis, and Feltham, 
waited upon the Board of Education this morning to complain of that gentleman's conduct.  
 
Mr. Hand explained that the committee appointed a new school cleaner, but the headmaster 
refused to give her the key of the coal cellar, although she had possession of all the other keys. 
The woman felt hurt, and the committee wrote to Mr. Lillington suggesting that she should be 
entrusted with the key in question. Then, again, the committee instructed the  woman (Mrs. 
Palmer) to finish her duties earlier in the day. She informed them that she could not carry out 
their instructions because two of the teachers (Mr. Charles Barry and Miss Page) occupied one 
of the rooms until 4.30 each afternoon.  
The correspondence which  has passed on  the subject was  laid before the Board by the 
deputation. Mr Lillington wrote refusing to surrender possession of the key and denying the 
right of the committee to interfere with him. Mr Barry, assistant-master, wrote to the committee 
that he did not look to them for orders, and would treat with contempt the letter which they had 
sent to him in reference to his occupation of the room. He said he considered a portion of the 
committee's letter was actionable, but had not then decided whether he should proceed against 
the committee 
Mr. Hand said that for some time past the committee had not received proper treatment from 
Mr. Lillington. The Chairman and Mr. Feltham walked through the school the other day, but 
Mr. Lillington never opened his mouth to them. In the afternoon, however, he telephoned to 
the Inspector of Nuisances about a nuisance in the school. The committee did not interfere with 
Mr. Lillington, but they expected to be treated with respect when they were doing what they 
could to keep the school in proper order. Another member of the deputation stated that on going 
into the room after Miss Pago and Mr. Barry had left, he found a large fire burning in the grate, 
and if he had not entered the room at the time the probability is that the building would have 
caught fire, as there was a quantity of paper on the floor in front of the grate.  



The Chairman, the Rev. J. Paterson, and Mr. A. W. Brown were appointed a committee to 
enquire into the complaint preferred by the committee. 
27th August 1886 Wellington Education Board:  A deputation from the Newtown 
School Committee waited on the Board, Mr Hand, secretary of the Committee, submitted to 
the Board copies of correspondence between the committee and their headmaster, Mr 
Lillington. He explained that the School-cleaner had’ had the care of certain keys, which Mr 
Lillington removed from her, against her will. The Committee wrote asking that gentleman to 
give up the keys of the coal-locker, and Mr Lillington replied that he would not give them up ; 
they were his property while he was headmaster. In answer to. a request that he would 
discontinue the practice of allowing teachers to sleep in the school, Mr Lillington replied that 
he considered the teachers could remain in the school as long as they thought fit. A letter from 
Mr Barry, one of the teachers referred to, was also read. Mr Barry said in it that he looked to 
the master for instructions, and that part of the Committee’s letter to him was actionable, though 
he had not yet decided what course he should take. Mr Bunny remarked that everything was 
actionable nowadays. The Chairman said what had been adduced was sufficient to warrant the 
Board in asking Mr Lillington for an explanation. The original of the letters were left with the 
Board, and the deputation withdrew. Dr Newman moved that the Chairman, Mr Brown, and 
Mr Paterson be a committee to inquire into the matter. Agreed to. 
3rd September 1886 It is said to be probable that a libel action will arise out of the Newtown 
School difficulty, the prosecutor being one of the teachers at the school. 
28th September 1886 A report from the committee appointed by the Board of Education to 
consider the complaints preferred against Mr. Lillington, headmaster of the Newtown 
School, will be laid before the monthly meeting of the Board, to-morrow. It is understood that 
some interesting particulars will be brought to light 
30th September 1886 The Newtown School Committee wire voted £10 for levelling the school 
ground 
27th October 1886 The Board decided to defray the cost of tram fares for Misses F. Garratt and 
J. Campbell from Newtown School to the Training College. 
11th November 1886 Mr. Lee has commenced to examine the city schools. The annual 
examination of the Newtown School is now taking place. 
18th November 1886 Wellington Education Board: Headmaster Newtown salary  £360  
14th December 1886   Mr. E. R. Lillington, who for the past seven years has occupied the 
position of headmaster of the Newtown School, and who is about to leave for England, was 
made the recipient of a handsome marble 8-day clock from the teachers and pupils of the school 
as a mark of their respect and esteem. The presentation was made by Mr. F. Bennett, second 
master, who expressed in suitable terms the regret which both the teaching staff and the scholars 
felt at losing their headmaster. They all wished him prosperity on his return to the Old Country. 
The clock, which was purchased at Mr. F. Grady's establishment, bears the following 
inscription: —" Presented to E. R. Lillington, Esq., by the teachers and pupils of the Newtown 
School, Wellington, N.Z., December, 1886." Mr. Lillington replied in feeling terms to Mr. 
Bennett's good wishes and thanked the teachers and pupils for their very kind present, which 
he should always value very highly. 
15th December 1886 EXTRAORDINARY STATE OF AFFAIRS. • An extraordinary 
complication has arisen at the Newtown School. No record of the marks obtained by the 



children daring the past year has been kept, and the result is that the pupils hare been deprived 
of the ' pleasure of receiving prizes as rewards for meritorious work performed since January 
last. The position is a most peculiar one, and a similar state of affairs has probably never before 
arisen in connection with any school in the colony. A. report was current yesterday that no 
prizes would be given away this Christmas, on account of the refusal of Mr. E. B. Lillington, 
the head master, to furnish the Committee with the necessary data upon which to form a list of 
awards. The statement was such an extraordinary one that we decided to investigate it 
thoroughly, and one of our staff was told off to make the fullest enquiries. Our representative 
visited the - school during the afternoon and saw Mr. Lillington on the subject. That gentleman 
denied in the most positive manner that he had refused to give the Committee what they sought 
to obtain, but he admitted that he had made no reply whatever to their application to be 
furnished with the names of the pupils and the number of marks gained by each during the year. 
He informed our reporter that on Thursday last he was much surprised to receive a letter from 
the Committee requesting them to furnish them by the following evening with the data on which 
to form a prize-list; but as Mr. G. T. Hand, the hon. secretary, was now residing out of the 
district (in Wellington-terrace), he did not recognise that gentleman in that capacity, 
consequently he did not send the committee a ' reply. Mr. Lillington explained that, even , if he 
had recognised Mr. Hand as secretary, he could not have supplied the committee , with the 
information required, for the simple reason that since January last he has kept no record of the 
marks gained by the pupils, ' of whom there are about 550. He stated that until Thursday last 
he was under the impression that no prizes were to be given this year, as most of the committee 
had strongly disapproved of the principle. Mr. Lillington has occupied the position of 
headmaster for some years, and in previous years has always  kept a log of the marks awarded 
to pupils ; but, for the reason stated, he  has not done so since January last. Two of the assistants 
were appealed to by him while our representative was in the  room and each at once 
acknowledged having been under the impression until quite recently that no prizes were to be 
given this year. After leaving the school our reporter spent some time in interviewing other 
persons interested and from none of them could he learn that Mr. Lillington had ever been led 
to believe that no prizes would be distributed this year. The Committee, so far as our reporter 
could glean, intended to follow the usual custom this Christmas, and it is positively denied that 
Mr. Lillington was ever told that no prizes would be distributed. The Committee met on Friday 
night for the purpose of receiving the information which they had asked the head-master to 
supply, but to their surprise it was not forthcoming, and not a line was sent in explanation. The 
Committee, however, at once divined the reason of Mr. Lillington’s peculiar conduct, and a 
resolution was there and then passed to the effect that no further action should be taken in regard 
to the distribution of prizes, owing to the discourtesy of the headmaster in not supplying the 
necessary information. The relations which have existed between Mr. Lillington and the 
Committee have been far from cordial, in fact they have been very much strained. Three or four 
months ago the Committee complained to the Board of Education that Mr. Lillington was 
treating them most discourteously. The Board caused an investigation to be made, and the result 
boing unfavourable to the headmaster, he was given the option of resigning or apologising to 
the Committee. He elected to sever his connection with the school, and by the Tongariro to-
morrow he leaves for England. The school breaks up for the holidays tomorrow, and we 
understand that it is the intention of a member of the Committee to explain to the children why 



no prizes are to be given away this year. The members of the Committee are — Messrs. M, 
Hoar (Chairman), G. T. Hand (Secretary), C. Feltham. T . Boon, J. Powell, T. Hollis, and J. J. 
Jones. 
22nd December 1886  Mr. Charles Hulke has been appointed to succeed Mr. E. E. Lillington 
as headmaster of the Newtown School. Mr. Hulke is at present in charge of the school at 
Kilbirnie. 
24th December 1886 NEWTOWN SCHOOL, The scholars attending the above school 
assembled in the school-room at Newtown yesterday week. Mr M. Hoar, Chairman of the 
School Committee, occupied the chair, and several other members of the Committee were 
present. Mr Hoar explained to the children that, owing to an unfortunate misunderstanding 
between their late master (Mr Lillington) and the Committee, no prizes would be presented this 
year. The head assistant of the school (Mr Bennett) informed him that Mr Lillington had kept 
the marks registered up to within last month, but he regretted to say that this register had been 
withheld from the Committee, and consequently they were unable to present prizes. Mr Hoar 
informed the children that the Committee had determined to give them either a treat or prizes, 
early in the new year. Several other members of the Committee also addressed the children. 
Before leaving the school, the children gave three hearty cheers for the Committee and their 
teachers  

,1887	
1887 477 Newtown Hulke Charles  Head Master  £350.00  
1887 477 Newtown Bennett Francis  Assistant Master  £230.00  
1887 477 Newtown Bary Charles  Assistant Master  £150.00  
1887 477 Newtown Lawson Annie H  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1887 477 Newtown Jordan Mary E  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1887 477 Newtown McDonough Marian   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1887 477 Newtown Balcombe Georgina  Assistant Female   £80.00  
1887 477 Newtown Britland Walter  Male Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1887 477 Newtown Garratt Frances  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1887 477 Newtown Edmonds Herbert  Male Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1887 477 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 35.00  
1887 477 Newtown Stevenson Martha  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1887 477  Newtown King Edith M  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  

Annie H Lawson taught at Mt Cook Infants’  in 1880 and 1881 and in 1887 and 1888 at 
Newtown [presumably the same person. Was at training college in 1885 and 1886  
Georgina Balcombe Strangely had a gap in her teaching career as well. 1882 at Mt Cook and 
1883 at Courtenay Place. Then from 1887 to 1889 at Newtown 
Martha Stevenson taught only as a Pupil Teacher for the Wellington Education Board 1886 
and 1887 at Mt Cook Girls’ and 1887 to 1889  at Newtown  
Edith M King was a pupil teacher Mount Cook Infants’ 1886 ; Newtown 1887 to 1889. In 
1890 and 1892 to 1895 she was a pupil teacher at Featherston and in 1891 at Kaitara(Later 
renamed Morrison’s Bush). She finished her teaching career at Kaiparoro South of Eketahuna 
as sole teacher in 1896 and 1897- 



8th January 1887  branch class of the School of Design will be opened, if sufficient inducement 
offer, in the Newtown School on the 24th instant. It is proposed that the classes shall be held 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings under the instruction of Mr F, Bennett, subject, of course, 
to the direction of Mr Riley. It is highly satisfactory to notice the energy with which the School 
of Design is being managed. The purpose is, that from the central school there shall be a number 
of offshoots, so that the residents of all parts of the district may have the opportunity to receive 
instruction. In and about Newtown -there live a great many young artisans to whom a 
knowledge of drawing will be invaluable, and we trust that they will freely avail themselves of 
the advantages placed before them. 
15th January 1887 Wellington Education Board: Assistant, Newtown School salary, £90, if 
certificated.  
26th January 1887 Wellington Education Board; Miss E A Buckridge resigns 
4th February 1887 The children attending the Newtown School, who were disappointed last 
year by not receiving any prizes, are to be treated to-day to a picnic at the Newtown Park 
9th February 1887 Part of a full report with the name of the gentleman not named Heading: An 
insolvent clergyman. Article included The bankrupt was at present third master at Newtown 
School, at a salary of £120 per year. In reply to Mr Pownall, the bankrupt said that besides his 
salary he had little to depend on. Sometimes he had a few private pupils and was acting as 
private tutor to a family. The income derived from these services was, however, very 
precarious. He could not make any offer to his creditors [Presumably Charles Bary] 
31st March 1887 EDUCATION BOARD OF THE DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON. BRANCH 
DRAWING CLASS OF THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN. Art Director.. .. . . A. D. Riley. Instructor 
F. Bennett. The next Quarter will commence on Friday 1st April, 1887. The above Classes are 
held every Tuesday and Thursday evenings, from 7 to 9 p.m., in the Newtown School. Subjects 
:— (I) Freehand, including model. light, and shade ; (2) Geometry and Perspective. Fees— 10 
shillings por quarter for each subject, payable in advance 
31st March 1887 Wellington Education Board:  Mr C. Hulke, headmaster, Newtown  
School, wrote asking the opinion of the Board as to the supervision of the scholars out of school. 
One of the teachers of the school had questioned his right to interfere with the children when 
out of school, and he wished the Board to express an opinion on the matter. The Board decided 
to approve Mr Hulke’s  action in the matter, and disapproval was expressed of the conduct of 
the teacher alluded to in the’ letter.  
31st March Wellington Education Board: The summary of results shows that the percentage of 
passes at the different schools was as follows i —Thorndon, 76 ; Te Aro, 69 Terrace, 68 ; Mount 
Cook (boys), 72 Mount Cook (girls), 68 ; Newtown, 42; Masterton, 56. 
26th April 1887  The residents of Newtown, to the number of about 70, assembled at the 
schoolroom, Adelaide-road. Mr. A. Wilson was voted to the chair. The report of the retiring 
committee stated, inter alia, that Mr. J. Martin had offered two valuable prizes for competition, 
an example which it was hoped that others would follow. The resolution carried at the last 
meeting of householders, in favour of an alteration of the date of the annual audit of accounts, 
from December to April, had been submitted to the Board of Education, who replied that the 
Education Act of 1880 would not admit of such a course being followed. The Committee were 
sorry to report that owing to the gross carelessness on the part of the late head master, the prizes 
had not been competed for  but  they were still on offer, and from the way in which the present 



head master had taken the matter np, there was no doubt that there would be keen competition 
for them. Mr. Bennett, first assistant master, had been granted the use of one of the rooms two 
evenings a week for the purpose of opening classes in connection with the School of Design. 
The Committee deeply regretted that they wero unable to follow the usual course of giving 
annual prizes to the scholars, the reason being that the head master had failed to keep any record 
of the marks earned, as was the custom in former years. In conclusion, the committee stated 
that they had refrained from entering folly into the dispute between the late head master and 
themselves for two reasons, viz., the absence of Mr. Lillington (the master), and because it 
would be productive of no good, besides taking up too much of the time of the meeting. The 
balance-sheet showed that there was a balance of .£14 3s 9d at the bank. Mr. Tyson asked why 
the tender of Mrs. Richards of £2 15s per month for cleaning the school had been accepted 
when there were other tenders put in at a lower sup. Mr. Hoar, chairman of the committee, said 
there were four or five tenders put in, but the committee thought Mrs. Richards' was the best 
one to accept. Mr. Tyson asserted that two lower tenders were sent in, which Mr. Hoar denied. 
The minutes were referred to but threw no light on the subject. After further conversation the 
subject was dropped. Complaint was made by Mr. Rosenberg of the absence of any record of 
the proceedings  of the last four months from the balance sheet. The committee had done as the 
Act provided, but still he thought something might have been brought up to show householders 
what the transactions of the committee had been during that time. Mr. Hollis (Secretary) 
mentioned that Mr. Dorset, the Secretary of the Education Board, had told him that the Act  
would probably be amended this session. Mr. Davis said that as the matter now stood, the 
incoming committee would have to report on three or four months of the outgoing committee's 
proceedings, for which they were not responsible. Mr. Young suggested that two auditors 
should be appointed to go through the accounts from January. The Chairman approved of this 
idea. Mr. Kitchen was very sorry that the report did not give them educational information. 
This report told thorn all about the school cleaner, the departure of a member of the committee 
for Kimberley, and a dispute with the late master. He thought that the householders should be 
put in possession of information concerning the teacher who had left, the numbers of marks 
gained by the scholars, the attendance, and the percentage of passes. He would like to know 
why they had the lowest number of passes at the examination. The Secretary said he had no 
explanation to make. The relations had been so strained with Mr. Lillington that the committee 
had got nothing out of him. With regard to the passes, he thought they ought to ask Mr. 
Lillington that. He then read the roll of attendance at the close of last year, 546; average 
attendance for quarter ending December, 1886, 413. Mr. Kitchen stated for the information of 
the now committee that former committees had insisted upon the register being placed before 
them every month. The Secretary said the committee had insisted on getting a lot of things from 
Mr. Lillington but had never got anything. Mr. Waters wished to know how it was, then, that 
they had presented him with a trophy when he went away. Mr. Antrobus said it was because he 
deserved it. He was the best Schoolmaster  they had ever had. Mr. McLean  wished to know if 
the committee had taken any means for getting the whole of the children living in the district 
to attend the school. The Secretary replied that that was the duty of the police. The householders 
could not expect the committee to do police duty. Mr. McLean thought the committee could 
take some action in the matter. After some further discussion, the matter dropped. The report 
and balance-shoot were adopted, on the motion of Mr. Bayliss, seconded by Mr. Antrobus. Mr. 



Hulke, head teacher of the school, in reply to Mr. Kitchen, explained that the apparent lowness 
of the percentage of passes was due to the new system of calculating the percentage on the 
whole school, infants being included. Calculating on the old basis the percentage was 81. Mr. 
Johnson said it appeared from that that the late headmaster was not quite so black as he had 
been painted. (Applause.) On the motion of Mr. McLean . seconded by Mr. Tyson, it was 
resolved that the now committee be instructed to lay before the Education Board the fact that 
great inconvenience arises from the report and financial statement boing made up to the 31st 
December, while the committee's term ends on the 26th April, leaving four months  unreported. 
The Sohool Committee for the ensuing year was elected as follows :—: — Messrs. G. H. 
Bayliss, 51 ; C. Feltham (reelected), 41 ; J. Hollis (re-elected), 33 ; J. Kitchen, 29; A. Wilson, 
24; J. J. Jones (re-elected), 22; and T. Antrobus, 21. The other candidates were  Messrs. Eb. 
Baker, J. Johnson, J. Young, J. Shine, W. Johnston, Bridge, Hoar, Tyson, Anderson, Powell, 
Davis. Tetley, Tustin, Milner, Bell, Claridge, Barnard, Waters, and Toomath. Messrs. Trim and 
Davidson acted as scrutineers. Votes of thanks to the outgoing committee. and the chairman 
concluded the business. Mr. Kitchen was subsequently elected chairman of the new committee, 
and Mr, Feltham secretary. 
27th May 1887 Wellington Education Board: Messrs J. Kitchen and A. Wilson also waited on 
the Board on behalf of the Newtown School Committee, in reference to having a partition put 
across the large room in the school. The Board decided to carry out the work. 
14th June 1887 A vocal and instrumental entertainment by leading amateurs will be given at 
the Newtown School this evening, in aid of the Prize and Repairs Fund. One feature will be 
singing by the scholars. The prices of admission are very moderate  
15th June 1887 A concert was held at the Newtown school last evening in aid of the prize and 
repairs fund. In spite of the very bad weather which prevailed there was a very large audience, 
and a capital programme of songs, choruses, recitations, etc., was submitted, the scholars and 
a number of ladies and gentlemen taking part. Previous to the overture being played by Mrs 
Lauham, the Chairman of the Committee, Mr J. Kitchen, briefly addressed the audience, and 
explained the object of the entertainment. The school in which they were, he said, required 
some repairs, to effect which required money ; and the Committee, not having the money to 
spare, thought it would be a good thing to arrange a series of entertainments to raise it, and at 
the same time to provide funds, not only to give the school a treat, but also to arrange for prizes 
at the end of the year. The entertainment passed off most satisfactorily, and the Committee are 
to be complimented on the success of their efforts in such a deserving cause.. 
29th June 1887 The entertainment at the Newtown School last evening was a most pronounced 
success. Mr. E. Wakefield, M.H.E., presided, and gave two humorous readings in excellent 
style. The musical programme was well given. Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs. D. Donaldson, Miss 
Gilbanks, and Miss Autrobus were loudly applauded and their songs encored, as also were 
those given by Messrs. Munt, Bell, and Shine. One feature of the gathering was  two piano 
solos by pupils, Jessie Shine and Leonard Kitchen . Readings by Mr. J. C. Webb, B.A., and Mr. 
Davidson were heartily received. Mrs. Lanham again kindly presided at the piano.  
30th June 1887 Wellington Education Board  alterations to Newtown school, Mr J. Thompson 
and Messrs Lepper Bros, put in equal tenders ;  



29th June 1887 Wellington Education Board:  It was resolved to grant leave of absence to 
Catherine Tait, of the Newtown Sohool, on account of sickness, upon a medical certificate 
being received.  
 7th July 1887 The third quarter of the drawing classes in connection with the School of Design 
commences on Monday next, at 7 p.m., in the Newtown School. 
27th July 1887 . The Newtown School entertainment last evening was very successful. There 
was a large and appreciative audience, and the really good programme enabled a most enjoyable 
evening to be spent. Recitations were given by_ Messrs. Brown, Fuller, and Dories, and piano 
solos by Miss Page and Miss Ethel Baker. The scholars rendered some pieces in good style. 
The songs and duets by Mr and Mrs. Donaldson, Miss Steele, Mr, Hulke, Mr. R. P. Johnson, 
and Mr. D. Booth were excellently given and heartily applauded, and it goes without saying: 
that Mr. Hill's two songs were redemanded, and Mr. Lyon's vociferously encored. Mr. Bell 
presided at the piano and accompanied Mr. Evens in his violin solo. Mr. Shine presided. 
29th August 1887 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. LAST CONCERT of the series 
TOMORROW (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o’clock. E. T. Wakefield, Esq., in the chair. 
Admission— Adults, 6d ; children, 3d.  
1st September 1887 Wellington Education Board:  The Headmaster (Mr 0. Hulke) of 
the Newtown School applied for permission to instruct his pupil-teachers in science, without 
salary. Granted. Hulke also applied that the proposed division for a new class-room in the 
school should be altered. It was decided to grant the application, subject to the approval of the 
Committee.  
3rd September 1887 Education Institute Meeting Included: Mr. McMorran (Terrace School) 
alluded to the fact that the headmaster of the Newtown School had obtained permission from 
the Education Board to instruct his pupil teachers in science without salary. Mr. McMorran 
expressed himself strongly with regard to the action of the headmaster in question (Mr. Hulke), 
his opinion being that that gentleman had acted in an unprofessional manner by offering to do 
work without remuneration, which the Board of Education was paying a master to perform, and 
he moved that leave should be given Mr. Hulke to offer an explanation. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Ward ( Johnsonville School). Mr. Hurley (Upper Hutt) raised the question as 
to whether the motion could be discussed without notice. The President ruled that no definite 
action could be taken to-day, as proper notice had not been given. Mr. Watson (Te Aro School) 
thought it was the duty of the Institute to see that no breaches of etiquette -were committed by 
any of the member. Mr. Hulke, without waiting for the motion to be put to the meeting, rose 
and made an explanation. After alluding to what he considered a would-be savage and spiteful 
attack upon him by Mr. McMorran, he explained that all he had done was to obtain permission 
to teach Science to Miss Stevens, one of his pupil teachers, who lives near Island Bay, because 
she had complained of the difficulty of attending the science classes at the Terrace School. Mr. 
Purdie, teacher of science, stated that Mr. Hulke had spoken to him before making application 
to the Board of Education. The subject was then dropped 
28th September 1887 Full certificates in second grade drawing, consisting of freehand, model, 
geometrical (plane and solid), . linear perspective and blackboard- drawing from memory, have 
been issued to Mr. W. Mowbray, Thorndon School ; Mr. Hulke, Newtown Sohool ; Mr. 
Bennett, Newtown School ; 



2nd November 1887  Mr. Evan E. Lillington, who was headmaster of the Newtown School until 
Christmas last, and who recently returned from a visit to Great Britain, has been appointed to 
the charge of the Waiotahi Creek School, Thames, Auckland, at a salary of .£150 per annum. 
16th December 1887 The prizes in connection with Newtown School were distributed this 
morning by Mr. Joseph Kitchen, Chairman of Committee. Appropriate addresses were 
delivered by the Chairman and Messrs. G. H. Baylis, M. Hoar, and A. Wilson, Committeeman. 
Mr. Hulke, headmaster, acknowledged the flattering remarks of the members of the Committee 
with regard to the efficiency of the school. The prizes wero then distributed as follows :—  
Sixth standard— Girls : Theresa Alexander. Boys : James Clark.  
Fifth standard — Girls : Alice Barnard. Boys : Wm. Munro, 1 ; Alfred Warwick, 2. 
Fourth standard— Girls (two classes) : Louis Warwick and Bella Jeffreys ; Edith Barnard, 2 ; 
Louisa Kerby, 3. Boys : Louis Warwick, 1 ; Alfred Emmett, 2 ; Frank Taylor, 3.  
Third standard— Girls : Kate Bell, 1 ; Clara Antrobus, 2; Georgina Burns, 3; Elizabeth Stevens, 
4. Boys : Kenneth Morpeth, 1 ; David Parton, 2 ; Victor Jorgenson, 3; Meredith Poynter, 4 ; 
Ivo Claridge, 5.  
Second standard— Girls (two classes): 1, Louisa Harmer and Maggie Davidson; 2, Kathleen 
Davis and Mabel Short. Boys (two classes) : 1, B. Scott and F. Thompson ; 2, Alfred Hazelwood 
and Chas. Cowan ; 3, Charles Murphy ; 4, Sydney Wilton.  
First standard— Girls : Lily Harmer, 1 ; Lillie Feltham, 2 ; Grace Brown, 3 ; Hottie Boon, 4; 
Gertrude Daniels, 5. Boys : Fredk. Cheeseman, 1 ; Frank Daley, 2 ; W. Conder, 3; Ino Logan, 
4; Chas. Day, 5. 
 Special prizes given by a resident of Newtown for most improvement in writing— Fifth and 
sixth standards, May Duff ; fourth standard, Kate Scott; third standard (boys), Frederick 
Mildenhall ; third standard (girls), Lily Bell ; second standard (first boys), Herbert Clark ; 
second standard (second boys), John Walters; first standard (boys), Wm. Braid first standard 
(Girls), Mary Higgin. Prizes for drawing, given oy Mr. G. H. Baylis—Theresa Alexander, 
Henry Jessup, Alex. James, and May Holm. Patching and darning—l (prize, £ 3, given by Mr. 
Hulke), Maud Compton ; 2 (prize, a workbox, presented by Mr. Joseph Martin), Theresa 
Alexander) ; 3 (prize, a workbox, given by Mr. Joseph Martin), Emily Hookham. The 
committee's special prizes. — Fourth standard — Olive Wilton, Alex. Clark. Third standard 
Meredith Poynter, Maud Martin, John Claridge, Annie Tyrell, Esther Vear, Lily Bell. Second 
standard— Catherine Davies, Alfred Hazlewood, Margaret Davidson, Catherine Bird, Frank 
Russell, Fred Thompson, Sydney Kent. First standard— Lucy Harris, Annie Vear, Maud 
Luxford, Lizzie Bradley. Cheers having been given for the committee and the teachers, the 
children went to Newtown Park for a picnic. 
17th December 1887 Yesterday afternoon the pupils of the Newtown School held their annual 
tea and sports in the Park, where 1200 assembled. The chief event of the day was the 
competition for the silver cup presented by Mr. Barry, second assistant. The boys took groat 
interest in the affair, and 52 ran for it. The following are the points gained : — C  Campbell, 10 
points ; J. Clark, 6 points ; C. Bell, 5 points ; — Parton, 4 points  — Luckie,  3 points : — Duff, 
2 points. Campbell, the winner, was carried off the ground shoulder high. 
17th December 1882 The following prizes have been awarded in connection with the botany 
classes in the city primary schools : For notes and homework — Flora Gray, Terrace School 



;Mary White, Willis-street School ; Emily Cooper, Mount Cook Girls' School ; Sophia 
Price, Newtown School ; Isabel Crawford, Thorndon School. 
22nd December 1887 Wellington Education Board:  Mr. Fraser urged that if additional 
accommodation could not be provided at Newtown School, more desks should be supplied. It 
was decided that desks should be sent as required 

1888	
1888 548 Newtown Hulke Charles   Head Master  £345.00  
1888 548 Newtown Bennett Francis   Assistant Master  £220.00  
1888 548 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Master  £150.00  
1888 548 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female  £110.00  
1888 548 Newtown Lawson Annie H   Assistant Female  £85.00  
1888 548 Newtown McDonough Marian    Assistant Female  £75.00  
1888 548 Newtown Balcombe Georgina   Assistant Female   £75.00  
1888 548 Newtown Britland Walter   Male Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1888 548 Newtown Campbell Isabella   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1888 548 Newtown King Edith M   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1888 548 Newtown Jones George   Male Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1888 548 Newtown Hutchen Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1888 548 Newtown Moar Mary J   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1888 548 Newtown Stevenson Martha   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  

George Jones [Note there was also a George A Jones teaching over the same period mainly in 
the Wairarapa Bush area] George Jones only Taught for Wellington Education Board as a pupil 
teacher. 1887 Te Aro Infants’ 1888 to 1892 at Newtown and 1894 at Hutt 
Jessie Hutchens taught for the Wellington Education Board at Mount Cook Infant’s in 1886 
and Newtown in 1887  
Mary Jane Moar taught at Te Aro Infants’ 1885 to 1887  and Newtown 1888 always as a pupil 
teacher 
Martha Stevenson only taught as  a pupil teacher 1886 at Mount Cook Girls’ and 1887 to 1890 
at Newtown 
19th January 1888 WELLINGTON. SCHOOL OF DESIGN, Branch Class, Newtown. Art 
Director . ... A. D. Riley Instructor F. Bennett THE above Class will reopen on Tuesday next, 
21st inst., at 7 p.m., in Newtown School. Subjects— Freehand (light and shade from cast and 
models), Model, Geometrical and Perspective Drawing. Fees, 10s per quarter 
24th January 1888 An accident was reported to the police as having occurred to a little girl 8 
years old, a pupil attending the Newtown Sohool. It appears that the child, whose name is Jessie 
Gregory, daughter of Mr. David Gregory, of Constable - street, was crossing Riddiford-street 
on her return to school, when she was knocked down by a passing tram. But for. the presence 
of mind, exercised by the driver, Mr. J. Priest, the child's head would probably have been 
severed from hot body. As it was, she received several nasty wounds. She was removed to Dr. 
Porter's surgery, when the injuries were attended to, and the child afterwards taken home.  
26th January 1888 A deputation, consisting of Messrs Kitchen, Wilson and Barnard waited on 
the Education Board at their meeting yesterday for the purpose of asking that additions should 



be made to the Newtown school. It was decided that the Chairman of the Board (Mr J. R. Blair) 
should make inquiries into the matter, and report at the next meeting of the Board 
26th January 1888 Wellington Education Board: A  letter was received from the headmaster of 
the Newtown School stating that Miss Therese Alexander, of the Newtown School, would not 
be able to accept the scholarship. The Board decided to give it to the next highest on the list… 
3rd February 1888  A. meeting of the Newtown School Committee was held lost evening to 
consider the overcrowded state of the school. The matter was discussed at length, and a 
resolution was ultimately passed urging the Education Board to take immediate steps to procure 
the necessary accommodation. When it is considered that nearly 700 children attend this school 
daily, while it is stated that adequate accommodation for not more than 350 is provided, it 
would seem to be a matter to which the Education Board Board at once direct their attention, 
and remedy. Newtown is a large district, with a rapidly increasing population, and the Board 
should endeavour to meet the demand for additional school accommodation without further 
delay 
8th February 1888 Mr. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, with Messrs. F. H. Fraser, 
Dorset (secretary), and Turnbull (architect) visited the Newtown School yesterday with the 
view of ascertaining whether there was real necessity for the enlargement for which the 
committee recently applied. As the result of their observations it was decided to recommend 
the Board, at its next meeting, to carry out certain additions to the back portion of the present 
building. 
17th February 1888 TENDERS for Additions to the Newtown ‘School will be received at the 
Education Board Office up to Monday, 27th inst. Plans and specifications at my office. 
THOMAS TURNBULL, Architect. 
12th March 1888 The following are the returns of the late examination of Sixth Standard 
scholars of the city and suburban schools by Mr. Lee, School Inspector:— Thorndon, 23 
scholars presented, 21 passed ; Terrace, 20 presented, 19 passed; Mount Cook Boys', 17 
presented, 6 passed ; Mount Cook Girls', 21 presented, 11 passed ; Te Aro, 26 presented, 19 
passed ; Newtown, 17 presented, 14 passed ; Karori, 5 presented, 5 passed  
13th March 1888  A serious tram accident occurred about 9 o'clock this morning in Riddiford-
street, Newtown, by which a boy named John Walters, about 9 years of age, son of Mr. H. 
Walters, of Alfred-street, sustained very serious injury. It appears that the lad was riding on one 
of the closed trams to the Newtown .School. When opposite the school the car was signalled to 
stop to allow one of the lady teachers of the school to alight, but the  lad, instead of waiting 
until it was stationary, sprang out  in front. In doing so be apparently stumbled and fell under 
the horses' feet, and before the driver could stop his horses the wheels of the tram were upon 
him. When the car was stopped, the boy was right under the wheels, and pinned to the ground. 
The accident was witnessed by Constable Seymour and several other persons, and the lad was 
picked up and carried immediately to the Hospital, where a medical examination was mode by 
Dr. King. It was found that the thigh had been broken in two places, while the book and 
abdomen had also received serious injury. The boy was unconscious when admitted to the 
Hospital, and it is feared that he will not recover from the injuries received. No blame is 
attached to the driver of the tram, John Hearfield, nor to the guard  as the lad's action was quite 
unexpected. 



24th April 1888 TENDERS will be received up to Thursday, the 26th instant, at 6 p.m., from 
persona willing to perform the duties required in cleaning the Newtown State school. 
Specifications can be seen, and tenders left at Mr. Wilson's Store, Newtown.  
24th April 1888 The highly overcrowded state of the Newtown School was the subject of some 
discussion at the annual meeting of the Newtown householders last night. The matter was 
referred to in the retiring Committee's report. They stated that although they had frequently 
asked the Education Board that further provision for the accommodation of the children should 
be made, they had always been informed that the Board had “no funds.” In discussing the matter 
subsequently, the Chairman of the Committee (Mr J. Kitchen) said the whole thing was to be 
attributed to the failure of the education system, and the Government were very much to blame 
in the matter for not providing what the Act of Parliament said they should provide. The 
headmaster (Mr Hulke) spoke very strongly on the subject, _ and during the course of his 
remarks he said it was criminal to allow such a number of young children to be placed in one 
room. It seems that in the “ infant room ” no fewer than 130 children are placed together, 
whereas it is only intended to accommodate about 50. Eventually it was decided that a large 
deputation should wait on the Government and urge that some extra accommodation should be 
provided. The present education system was rather seriously handled once or twice during the 
evening, one irate householder declaring that it had “ busted.” 
25th April 1888  The attention of the Education Board was called to-day, by Mr. J. Young, to 
the statement made by Mr. Hulke, at the meeting of Newtown householders on Monday 
evening, to the effect that it was criminal to ask teachers and children to sit in the lower class-
rooms of the local school in their present crowded state. The Chairman of the Board, in answer 
to Mr. Young's question, said he imagined that on such occasions statements were made which 
would not be uttered in calmer moments. The criminality, if any, rested with the masters. The 
regulations provided that a certain amount of space must be allowed to each child, and if the 
masters or committee allowed the school to become overcrowded, the responsibility was their 
own. At any rate, there was no criminality as far as the Board was concerned, for they had no 
control over the matter. With regard to another statement which might imply that the Board had 
refused to provide furniture for the school, he (Mr. Blair) found that Mr. Hulke, the head-
master, was enamoured of a special kind of desk of his own invention, and, in order to bring it 
into use, he was about to supply it on his own account, Mr. Brown— And he is about to build 
a room, too, is he not The Chairman— Well, if he does it seems to me to imply that the head 
masters are in receipt of salaries in excess of their wants— (laughter)— and if he is in a position 
to perform the duties of the State, it is a pleasing state of affairs. The property is that of the 
Board, and if he intends to pull down or build up he had better consult the Board, lest he should 
make a mistake. The Chairman further expressed the opinion that Mr. Hulke's object was to 
have a fling at the retiring committee rather than at the Board. Mr. Beetham thought it 
subversive of discipline that a schoolmaster should have made such remarks as were reported, 
and he suggested that Mr. Hulke should be asked to state whether he had used the expressions 
attributed to him, and if so to explain his meaning. Other members were, however, of opinion 
that to take this course would be to invest the affair with too much importance, and the subject 
was therefore dropped.  
26th April 1888 Wellington Education Board: In the course of a discussion on the necessity for 
school accommodation, especially at Newtown, the Chairman pointed out that the population 



was turning very rapidly in the direction of Newtown, and the Board had not had time to deal 
with the question. The matter, however, had become very serious, and it would be for the Board 
to consider whether a new school should be built — for nothing less would meet the 
requirements. The present building could not he enlarged because it had been altered so much 
by additions. The only question was that of a new site. Dr Newman suggested that the Board 
should consider the matter in committee. The discussion ceased here, but was resumed later on, 
when the Chairman said he would, with the Board’s permission, communicate with 
the Newtown School Committee with reference to a site for a new school. Mr Buchanan 
suggested that the town members should he a committee to deal with the question. The 
Chairman agreed to this, and went on to say that he would make inquiries as to the position of 
an acre of ground which the Board had in the vicinity of Newtown (at Berhampore). He 
deprecated the statements being made in the newspapers upon this question and referring 
especially to an article in the New Zealand Times, said he was not aware of any educational 
system, except that of the United States, which was not based on borrowed money (the article 
in question having complained that schools were built out ,of borrowed money). A moment’s 
consideration would show that a system on any other basis would be utterly impracticable. It 
was unreasonable, he thought, to blame the people of this Colony for following the example of 
much richer countries. The people of London, for instance, could not have found the money to 
carry on their educational system if they had been required to do so, and had at the present time 
borrowed L 10,000,000. He held that education was as much a provision for the future as 
railways. Mr Beetham said people lost sight of the reserves set aside for education purposes at 
every sale in the Colony. After several further discussion the subject dropped, the Chairman 
remarking that the city would have had a fair share of the building grant when LSOO had been 
paid for the new school at Clyde-quay, and about L3OO for one at Newtown. 
Mr Young directed the Chairman’s attention, to remarks made by Mr Hulke, master of 
the Newtown School, on Monday night, to the effect that it was criminal to take so many 
children into the school, that he had to take them in whenever they applied. The Chairman 
explained that the Board had no responsibility in that matter. The regulations required a certain 
amount of floor space to each child, and no teacher had authority to admit children for whom 
there was not proper accommodation. Mr Beetham suggested, in the course cf a discussion 
which ensued, that Mr Hulke should be called on to state whether he had used these words, but 
the opinion of the Board was against action, and none was taken.  
27th April 1888 The meeting of householders convened at the Newtown Public School last 
evening to discuss the momentous question of how to best increase the accommodation at 
present provided for children attending the school, was attended by only about 20 gentlemen. 
Mr. G. H. Baylis, Chairman of the Sohool Committee, was elected to the chair. The Chairman, 
in opening the meeting, said that at the annual meeting 1 of householders held last week a 
deputation had been appointed to wait upon the Minister for Education and urge upon him the 
necessity for immediate action in the direction of providing increased accommodation at 
the Newtown School. Since that meeting, however, the Education Board had met, and as those 
present were probably aware, the Board had come to a decision upon the question. He had 
received a communication from Mr. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, that morning, 
asking the speaker to wait on him with reference to school matters. Ho had done so, and Mr. 
Blair had then informed him that the Board had decided to leave in the hands of the newly-



elected Sohool Committee the choice of erecting either an infant school in some part of the 
present playground or add to the school building itself. Mr. Blair had explained that the reason 
the Board had taken no action in the matter before was because the Government had not 
supplied them with the necessary funds. The Board had now received its portion of the 
Education vote, amounting to about £2300, and though this sum had to suffice for distribution 
amongst the schools in the district, about £500 would be available for Newtown. Mr. Joseph 
Kitchen thought that Mr. Blair's communication had set the matter at rest. and there was really 
nothing further for the meeting  to discuss. The Chairman said that  although the communication 
from Mr. Blair had been  made verbally, he had been informed that it might be considered as 
official. Mr. Alex. Wilson did not approve of verbal communications. The Newtown 
School had been hardly used in the past, and they should take care of themselves in the future. 
He considered that as the deputation had been appointed it should carry out the original 
intention, and wait upon the Minister for Education, and place the matter before him. Now was 
the time for action, as Parliament would be sitting directly. and the probabilities were that if 
they delayed until that time they would be unable to obtain an audience. He considered the 
meeting -would be failing in its duty unless it embraced the present opportunity. The Chairman 
was of opinion that Mr. Wilson misunderstood the position. The Board, by virtue of their 
communication through Mr. Blair, had committed themselves. Even should the householders 
bring the matter before the Minister, he ventured to say that they would only be referred back 
to the Board. The Board had agreed to devote a certain amount of its funds to the Newtown 
School, and the matter was altogether out of the hands of the Minister. Mr. Blair had proposed 
that the School Committee should meet him some time during the next week, and then decide 
as to whether they should erect a new building or add to the present school. The meeting were 
of opinion that Mr. Blair's communication was satisfactory. After some further discussion, it 
was resolved to adjourn the meeting for a fortnight, in order to see what notion the Board 
intended taking. It was, however, understood that if the Board failed in its promise a monster 
meeting of householders should be called to discuss the position. 
2nd May 1888 The city members of the Education Board have arranged to meet 
the Newtown Sohool Committee on their school grounds tomorrow afternoon, to discuss the 
question of the proposed enlargement of the building. 
3rd May 1888  Messrs. J. B. Blair, J. Young, A. W. Brown, and F. H, Fraser, members of the 
Education Board, accompanied by Mr. T, Turnbull, architect, and Mr, Dorset, secretary to the 
Board, paid a visit to the Newtown Sohool this morning, and conferred with the members of 
the local committee in reference to the question of increased school accommodation for the 
district, It was arranged that a separate building should be erected on the Mein-street frontage 
of the property for the use of the infant department, to accommodate about 200 scholars. This.it 
is thought, will be sufficient to satisfy the immediate needs of the neighbourhood, and any 
further accommodation will require to take the form of an entirely new district school. 
Instructions have been (riven to Mr. Turnbull to prepare the necessary plans and specifications, 
and an effort will be made to have tenders for the work made returnable by next meeting of the 
Board, so that no avoidable delay may take place. 
14th May 1888  T'ENDERS for the erection of an Infant School at Newtown will be received 
at this Office up to noon of Tuesday, the 29th instant. Plans and specifications at my office. 
THOMAS TURNBULL, Architect. Wellington, 11th May, 1888  



1st June 1888 Wellington Education Board: No action was taken with reference to the repairing 
and painting of the Newtown school…….Tenders were received for the erection of an infant 
school at Newtown, and that of Mr J. Coombe, amounting to £562 17s 11d, was accepted. 
17th July 1888 TO THE EDITOR. Sir— Two of my children, who go to Newtown School, have 
bad colds, and they tell me that they caught them through sitting in a draught at school. They 
say that several of the windows are broken, or otherwise so out of repair that they will not shut, 
and that the teachers say they cannot be mended because the Education Board will not authorise 
the few shillings expenditure. I can scarcely believe that this is so; but thinking that perhaps a 
little mild ventilation in the Evening Post may euro what must be very excessive ventilation at 
the School, I send you these few words on the subject. I am, &c.,  
7th August 1888 Messrs. Munt and Duff's Orpheus Minstrels have, in the most generous 
manner, offered their services at a concert to be held in the Adelaide-road Music Hall on 
Thursday evening next, in aid of the funds of the Newtown School. The company is a strong 
one, and no doubt will afford their audience a. capital evening's amusement; but apart altogether 
from that, the object, viz., the supplying of fuel and prizes for the little folks attending the 
school, is such a laudable one that a thronged house may be anticipated. Mr. J. B. Blair, the 
Chairman of the Education Board, will occupy the chair.  
10th August 1888 During the course of the concert which > was given last evening in aid of 
the Newtown School funds at the Music Hall, Adelaide' ' road, by Messrs. Duff and Munt's 
Orpheus Minstrels, a letter was read from his Worship the Mayor — Mr. S. Brown— regretting 
his inability to attend and enclosing a cheque  for £2 2s to be devoted to the funds of the  school. 
The Mayor said in his communication that he felt the deepest interest in the Newtown School on 
account of his children attending it. The announcement of the : donation was received by the 
audience with loud applause.  
26th September 1888 Wellington Education Board: Mrs. Jordan wab appointed teacher of 
the Newtown Infants' School, at a salary of '.£110 per annum.  [Promoted from within the 
school] 
31st October 1888 TENDERS are invited for Cleaning the  Schools and Offices. Specifications 
can be seen at Mr. Wilson's Store, Newtown, where tenders will be received till 6 o’clock on 
Thursday Evening next. J. W. DAVIS, Hon. Sec. 
3rd November 1888 he annual examination of the Newtown School by Mr. Lee, the Board 
Inspector, gives the following 'results :—Standard 7— Presented, 5; absent, 0; excepted. O; 
failed, 1; passed, 4. Standard 6—Presented, 21; absent, 0; excepted, 0; failed, 10; passed, 11. 
Standard 5—Presented, 49; absent, 2 ; excepted, 0; failed, 2; passed, 45. Standard 4—
Presented, 57; absent, 3; expected, 2; failed, 8; passed, 44. Standard 3—Presented, 105; absent, 
5; excepted, 11; failed, 17; passed, 72. Standard 2—Presented, 107; absent, 10 ; excepted, 8 ; 
failed, 11; passed, 78. Standard I—Presented, 124; absent, 5; excepted, 0; failed, 1; passed, 118. 
Preparatory Standard — Presented, 271; absent, 0; excepted, 0; failed, 0; passed, 0. Totals—
Presented, 739; absent, 25; excepted, 21; failed, 49; passed, 372. Percentage of passes, 50; 
percentage of failures, 12. 
17th November 1888 A young urchin, six years of age, was caught by Constable Stewart 
yesterday afternoon in the garden of Mrs. Blundell, Donald McLean. street, in the act of 
gathering flowers. As complaints of similar pilfering in the neighbourhood have been very 
frequent of late, the officer was inclined to take the offender into custody, but Mrs. Blundell 



interceded on behalf of the boy, who seemed very penitent, and he was allowed his liberty. 
Subsequently, however, the youngster had an interview with the headmaster of the Newtown 
School, where he attends as a pupil, which it is to be hoped will be productive of good results. 
24th November 1888 An entertainment in aid of the prize fund of the Newtown Sohool was 
held last evening in the Alhambra Hall, Adelaide-road. There was a moderate attendance, the 
wretched weather militating against the success of the gathering. Mr. Duthie, Mayor elect 
occupied the chair. Songs were given by Misses Steel and Gaby, Messrs. Munt, Bryant) Davies, 
Tricker, Mason, Lee, and N. Gurr a comic duet by Messrs. Lee and Powell. A chorus was also 
sung by the school children. The literary portion of the programme comprised a reading  by. 
Mr. E.. Wakefield and a recitation by Mr. W. J. Haybittle Both of which were well  received  
29th November 1888 Wellington Education Board  : Approved repairs L25  [L =£ sign] 
29th November 1888 A concert in aid of the Newtown School Prize Fund is announced to be 
given in the Adelaide-road Hall on Friday evening next. Mr. J. Duthie, the Mayor-elect, has 
promised to preside, and a capital programme is being arranged. 
21st December 1888  Mr C. Bary, third master at Newtown school, who Is about to be married, 
was yesterday presented with a handsome tea service and a pair of vases, by the members of 
the School Committee, as a wedding gift. Mr Bary was also presented with a biscuit box by the 
teachers of the school. The presentations' were made at the conclusion of the distribution of 
prizes at the Newtown School yesterday morning. After the holidays Mr Bary will take charge 
of the Pahautanui School, to which position he has been promoted by the Education Board 
15th December 1888 Wellington City Scholarships worth £15 per annum were won b Herbert 
Feltham and Mary L Berry Newtown 
20th December 1888 An interesting diversion occurred in the proceedings this morning in 
connection with the presentation of the prizes to the pupils attending the Newtown Public 
School, when Mr. J. B. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, presented to Mr. C. Bary, one 
of the assistant masters of the school, on behalf of the Sohool Committee, a very pretty tea-set 
and a pair of vases. Following this presentation, Mr. C. Hulke, headmaster of the school, handed 
to Mr. Bary a handsome biscuit receptacle, the gift of the teaching staff. The presentation was 
made in view of Mr. Bary's marriage, which takes place next week and was accompanied the 
gentlemen making the presentation and the recipient, who was warmly congratulated, and many 
wishes being expressed for his future happiness. Mr. Blair incidentally mentioned in the course 
of his remarks that the Education Board had promoted Mr. Bary to the headmastership of the 
Pahautanui Sohool, which announcement was received with applause, regret at the same time 
being expressed at the loss of a popular teacher 
20th December 1888 Wellington Education Board : . An application from Mrs McDonough, 
assistant at Newtown, to be transferred to the new Clyde-quay school, was refused.  
28th December 1888 NEWTOWN. The successful pupils at this school were presented with 
their prizes on Thursday morning by Mr J. R. Blair (chairman of the Education Board). The list 
of prize-takers is as follows:—Standard VI.—R. Carswell, 1 ; W. Cowan, 2. Girls—E. 
Mainwaring, 1 ; L. Berry, 2. Standard V.—D. Mclnness, 1 ; T. Gurr, 2. Girls —B. Jeffery, 1 ; 
M. Shaw, 2. Standard IV.—M. Paynter, 1 ; F. Stack, 2. Girls —J. Johnson; 1 ; E. Hollis, 2. 
Standard IIIa.—A. Hollis, 1 ; A. Williams, 2. Girls M. Davidson, 1 ; A. Grant, 2. Standard 
III.—H. Clark, 1 ; A. Hazelwood, 2. Girls—E. Mainwaring, 1; J. Shine, 2. Standard IIa. —F. 
Daly, 1 ; F. Poynter, 2. Girls—M. Baggett, 1 ; K. Short, 2. Standard IIb.—J. Grant, 1; J. 



Cameron, 2. Girls— G. Daniels, 1 ; I. Cameron, 2. Special prizes.—Standard VI. —Scholarship 
prizes— H. Feltham, 1; M. L. Berry, 2. Good conduct and perseverance—W. J. Bell. 
Perseverance and improvement"—A. Holm. Standard V.—Map drawing—M. Shaw, 1 ; E. 
Baker, 2; T. Shaw, 3 ; T. Miller 4 (excellent work). Standard IV. —G. Claridge, 1; A. Alpe, 2 
; C. Cowan, 3; M. Short, 3. Standard V.—Sewing—B. Jeffrey. Standard ' IIIa.—H. Bell, 1 ; F. 
Bolton, 2. Standard IIIb.—A. Grant, 1 ; G. Nicholls, 2; A. Peddar, 3. Special for spelling from 
Mr Peddar— A. Hollis. Standard IIa.—F. Poynton  (neatest exercise), 1 ;S. Smallwood 
(spelling), 2; C. Howlett (spelling), 3. Standard IIb.—H. de Launay (neatest exercise), 1 ; J. 
Jones (neatest exercise) 2 ; W. Johnson (spelling) 3 ; I. Cameron (spelling), 4. Standard I. —J. 
Clapman, 1 ; T. Johnston, 2.  
 A large number of prizes were also distributed amongst the pupils of the primary standards, 
being the gifts of the Committee and others. This afternoon a sports gathering is taking place 
in the Newtown Park, under the supervision of the teachers. 

1889	
1889 577 Newtown Hulke Charles  Head Master  £345.00  
1889 577 Newtown Bennett Francis  Assistant Male  £220.00  
1889 577 Newtown McIntyre  James  Assistant Male  £150.00  
1889 577 Newtown Jordan Mary E  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1889 577 Newtown Chatwin Frances  Assistant Female  £85.00  
1889 577 Newtown Balcombe Georgina  Assistant Female   £50.00  
1889 577 Newtown Britland Walter  Male Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1889 577 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1889 577 Newtown Hutchens Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1889 577 Newtown Stevenson Martha  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1889 577 Newtown Jones George  Male Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1889 577 Newtown King Edith M  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1889 577 Newtown Brace Emily  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1889 577 Newtown Ramsay Isabella C  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1889 577 Newtown Tabor Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1889 577 Newtown Lewis Eleanor  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  

James McIntyre had a long career with the Wellington Education Board   
Pupil Teacher 1881-1885 Mount Cook Boys’  Training College 1886 
Assistant 1887- 1888 Petone  1889-1891 Newtown 
Headmaster 1882 to 1904 Levin and 1905 at Levin DHS at least 1921 Roll in 1882 57. Roll in 
1921 540 with a side school of 39 
Frances Chatwin also had a long Career: Known at Clareville as FE, Fannie E and Francis A 
from 1884 to 1888 as an assistant. 1889 to 1892 at Newtown as an assistant  1893 to 1894 Sole 
teacher at Korokoro 1895 to 1897 sole teacher at Kereru [Later renamed Koputaroa North of 
Levin  
Georgina Balcombe was a Pupil Teacher at Mt Cook Infants in 1882 and Courtenay Place in 
1883. Then as an assistant teacher at Newtown 1887 to 1889 
Jessie Hutchens only taught as a pupil teacher 1886 Mt Cook Infants 1887 Te Aro Infants and 
1888 at Newtown 



Martha Stevenson was always a pupil teacher for the Wellington Education Board 1886 at Mt 
Cook Girls’ and Newtown 1887 to 1890 at Newtown as an assistant 
Emily Brace taught at Te Aro Infants 1885 to 1888, Newtown in 1889 and Mt Cook Girls’ in 
1890 
Isabella C Ramsay always a pupil teacher 1887 to 1888 at Mt Cook Infants’ and 1889 at 
Newtown [There was a Jane C Ramsay who only taught the one year 1890 who cold be the 
same person] 
Florence Tabor was always a Pupil Teacher for the Wellington Education Board 1887 to 1888 
at Mount Cook Infants’ 1889 to 1895 at Newtown and 1896 at Johnsonville as an assistant 
teacher 
1897/3384 Florence Tabor John Wilmer Wood 
Eleanor Lewis From 1889 to 1890 at Newtown and 1891  to 1896 at Clyde Quay always as a 
pupil teacher 
31st January 1889 Wellington Education Board The Newtown Committee were authorised to 
partition the big room at their school at a cost of  £10 
9th February 1889 The drawing classes at the Newtown branch of the School of Design re-open 
on Tuesday next, at 7 p.m., In the Newtown School. 
13th February 1889 Wellington Education Board: Classification of Pupil Teachers: Second 
year George Jones (Didn’t pass his examination): 4th Year Walter Britland Edith M King: 5th 
Year Jessie Hutchens Mary Moar  
1st March 1889 . This evening a meeting is to be held at Newtown School for the purpose of 
forming a branch of the School of Design at the south end of the city. Mr. J. R. Blair is to 
preside, and addresses will be delivered by the Hon. G. Fisher, Mr. F. H. Fraser, and Mr. A. D. 
Riley. Working men, parents, and others are requested to attend.  
2nd March 1889 he residents of Newtown were invited to attend a meeting in the local 
schoolroom last evening, for the purpose of taking stops to establish a branch of the School of 
Design in the district, and about thirty responded to the invitation. Mr. J. R. Blair, Chairman of 
the Board of Education, presided, and in the course of his introductory remarks explained that 
pupils of the Newtown School could not obtain South Kensington certificates unless the 
operation of the School of Design was extended to the school at Newtown. He impressed upon 
the meeting the importance of drawing and said he should like to see all teachers' certificates 
absolutely dependent upon their passing in drawing. In My opinion, a great deal of time was 
misspent in the present curriculum which could be better devoted to real primary subjects. Mr. 
A. D. Riley, Director of the School of Design, addressed the meeting relative to the value of 
drawing to persons in all trades. He pointed out that great attention was being paid to the subject 
in the other colonies and said he did not know of half-a-dozen pupils at the Wellington School 
of Design who were not learning with a view to earning, or partly earning, their own living. 
The Minister of Education delivered an address in favour of technical education, and the 
Chairman observed that Mr. Fisher had always done his best to promote that branch. The 
Secretary of the School Committee (Mr. Davis) complained that a preliminary meeting had 
been held in the schoolhouse without due notice to the committee. Mr. Blair explained that that 
had been done quite inadvertently. The School Committee and Messrs. Hinshelwood, L. W. 
Green, W. H. Groen, and Worth and Lieutenant-Colonel Butts were appointed a committee to 



manage the class. Votes of thanks having been passed to the Minister of Education, Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Riley the meeting terminated.  
27th March 1889 Wellington Education Board: Applications for increase of salary made by 
Miss Isabella Campbell, pupil teacher at Newtown, and Misses Annie Duncan and E Stuart-
Forbes, pupil teachers at Carterton, were not granted. 

24th April 1889 The retiring Committee of the Newtown School, in the report which they 
submitted to the meeting of householders held last evening, denounced with no uncertain sound 
an article appearing in the New Zealand Times of the 19th Juno last, in which the writer brought 
very grievous charges against the morality of the Education Board schools, and further 
insinuated that scandals were hushed up by the teachers, the Committee, and the Board. The 
report mentioned that enquiries which the Committee instituted had resulted eminently  
satisfactorily, the charges proving to be based upon the flimsiest foundations. In fact the 
Committee considered that it was a case of " suggestio falsi, suppressio veri ," The report went 
on to say—" Your Committee made full enquiries as to the moral condition of the Newtown 
School, and found that the children are under strict supervision—both in the school and play-
ground and on their way to and from school — and that improper conduct is almost impossible, 
Although the charges were proved to have been recklessly made (perhaps a stronger term might 
fitly be used, the New Zealand Times neither attempted to prove or assist others to prove them, 
nor retracted nor apologised." This portion of the report was very warmly received and 
applauded. 
24th April 1889 There was a large attendance at the Newtown school, and Mr G. H. Baylis 
presided. The annual report expressed gratification that the Education Board had met the 
Committee in such a way as to enable necessary increased accommodate on to be provided at 
the school and stated that the results obtained by the head-master and his staff were, in view of 
the overcrowded state of the school during part of the year, highly creditable. Special reference 
was made to the work done for the school by Mr C. Bary. The number of pupils on the roll on 
the 31st March last was 785, an increase of over 100 since last year. The report referred to 
charges made against the morality of State schools some time ago and expressed an opinion 
that they were not proved. The movement to start mechanical drawing classes in’ connection 
with the school had the entire sympathy of the Committee. The statement of finances appended 
to the report showed a credit balance of LI 10s 3d, including outstanding liabilities. On the 
motion of the Chairman the report was adopted. Mr A. W. Brown remarked that Mr Bennett, 
who had hitherto given instruction in drawing at the school, did so gratuitously, and wis not 
paid by the Education Board. After a short discussion the following gentlemen were elected a 
committee :—Messrs J. Tustin, Hoare, Davis, Bridge, Wilson, W. H. Green, and Barnard, The 
other candidates were Messrs Barker, Thornton, and Chinchen. (Subsequently Mr Davis was 
elected chairman.) A vote of thanks to the out-going Committee concluded the proceedings. 
24th April 1889 the attendance was by no means so . numerous at Newtown as in years gone 
by, owing no doubt to there being no 'burning question " to be discussed by parents. However, 
some 80 persons were present, and the I chair was assumed by Mr. G. H. Baylis, , Chairman of 
the outgoing committee. From . the report and balance-sheet, which were read by the hon. 
secretary (Mr. J. W. Davis), it appeared the overcrowded condition of the rooms complained 
of last year had been remedied, and the school was now in good working order. The number on 



the roll was 785 children, an increase of 100. , Scholarships had been gained at the last. 
examinations by three of the pupils,  viz., Herbert Feltham, Lilian Berry, and Annie Holm, 
whilst James Clark and Alexander James obtained Mr. Riley's first and second prizes for the 
best original drawings. Calling attention to charges of gross immorality against the Board 
schools, 3 emanating from the New Zealand Times, the committee were glad to state that, after 
having made thorough enquiries, they found the charges to be based upon the flimsiest of 
foundations. The report referred to the success which had attended Mr. Bennett's (1st assistant 
master)  private drawing class, and intimated that it was intended to start in this connection , 
mechanical drawing classes. The Committee, in retiring, desired to record their thanks and 
appreciation of the efforts of Mr. Hulke and his staff for the satisfactory progress made by the 
school under very serious difficulties. The balance- sheet showed a debit s balance of £1 10s 
3d. The retiring Committee expressed the opinion that the capitation grant was made too small 
and thought a combined effort should be made by the town and suburban districts to obtain a 
proper  allowance. The report concluded  by referring to the open drain near the Sohoolhouse, 
which at times gave off a very bad odour, - and the committee expressed the opinion that very 
decided action should be taken by the householders of the district. The Chairman, in moving 
the adoption of the report, alluded to the fact that out of the .£60 capitation the committee  had 
received, they had paid away £50 for cleaning, which left them without funds. Mr. J. Tustin 
seconded the motion for the adoption of the report and balance-sheet..  Mr. A. W. Brown, 
speaking as a City Councillor  and referring to the paragraph in the report touching on the drain, 
said the nuisance was nearer removal than was a generally supposed. The motion for the 
adoption of the report was then agreed to.  The Chairman expressed his gratitude to the old 
committee and also to the Householders for having placed him in the position he held for 
several years past and regretted that business engagements would prevent him from again 
offering himself as a member of  the new committee. The election of member to form the 
incoming committee was then proceeded with, the following gentlemen , being returned : — 
Messrs. J. Tustin M Hoar, J. W. Davis, H. B. Bridge, A. Wilson, W. H. Green, and G. Barnard. 
On the motion of Mr. A. W. Brown, seconded by Mr. G. McLean, a vote of thanks was - 
accorded to the Chairman, hon. Sec, and members of the retiring committee. This concluded 
the business of the public meeting,  The newly elected committee subsequently appointed Mr. 
J. W. Davis as Chairman and Mr. W. H. Green hon. Sec and treasurer.  
24th April 1889  Resignations were accepted from; Miss Mary Hoar, pupil teacher, Newtown: 
26th April  1889 Wellington Education Board : Miss F. A. Chatwin (Newtown) applied for six 
months’ leave on account of sickness. This was granted.  
29th May 1889 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence was granted for two weeks to 
Misses Martha Stevenson and Jane Ramsay, pupil teachers at Newtown.  
27th June 1889 The Newtown Committee applied for a grant of L50 for gravel to cover the 
school ground with. A committee, consisting of the Chairman, Messrs Fraser, Brown and 
Buchanan, were appointed to see that the work was carried out at a cost not exceeding L50. 
1st July 1889 TO BUILDERS. TENDERS for the erection of a partition to ono of the class-
room at Newtown School will be received at this office up to Tuesday Next, 2nd July, at noon. 
Plans and specifications at my office. THOMAS TUHNBULL, Architect 



19th September 1889 An entertainment in aid of the prize fund of the Newtown School will 
take place to-morrow evening at the Alhambra Hall, Adelaide - road. His Worship the Mayor 
will take the chair. 
21st September 1889  A very successful entertainment in aid of the prize fund of 
the Newtown School was held in the schoolroom last evening. The Mayor was in the chair, and 
there was a largo attendance. The local contributors were Misses Balcombe, Batten, Grant, 
Gillbanks, Youmans, Messrs. Bryant, J. C. Edwards, and J. W. Davis, and the members of the 
classes conducted by Messrs. Hulke and Bennett and Miss Campbell, who sang choruses. The 
Misses Jeffries gave a pianoforte selection, Mr. Bryant performed on the banjo, readings were 
given by Messrs. Fuller and Brown, and Mr. Hulke contributed a, recitation. A vote of thanks 
was passed to the Mayor for presiding, and also for a donation of £2 to the prize fund. 
30th October 1889 Wellington Education Board:. One month's leave of absence, on account of 
illness, was granted to Miss Balcombe, assistant at Newtown……..The committee managing 
the Branch School of Design at Newtown applied for assistance. The Board made a grant of £5 
but decided to inform the committee that they would no longer recognise the institution as a 
branch of the Sohool of Design, on the ground that the pupils can attend the latter.  
6th November 1889 Two small boys named Harry Christie and Henry Withers were brought 
up and charged with defacing a placard in Adelaide-road used by Baker Bros, for advertising 
the sale of Wellesley Blook. Both boys were pupils at the Newtown School and were proved 
to have thrown soft mud at the placard. The Bench fined each of the boys 1s and ordered that 
Christie should pay 11s costs and the other lad 2s. 
7th November 1889 Mr Lee [Inspector Lee]commenced to examine the Newtown School this 
morning  
12th November 1889 SCHOOL EXAMINATION. There are in the Newtown School (now 
being examined) 601 scholars ; if every 6 children represent a family, and every family wants 
one section of the Wellesley Block, how many sections will bo left for the parents of the 
Thorndon and Te Aro scholars  
27th November 1889 Wellington Education Board:  The question of allowing Mina 
McKeegan, Newtown School, leave of absence was left in the Chairman's hands [Is not 
recorded as working for Wellington Education Board in any school] 
3rd December 1889 TENDERS are invited for the supply of 30 loads of Cinders, to be delivered 
on the Newtown Sohool Ground. Specifications at the office of the Board of Education, and at 
the residence of the undersigned, Daniel street, Newtown. Tenders close on Friday next, at the 
Education Board's office, at 4 p.m. J. W. DAVIS, Chairman Newtown School Committee.  
19th December 1889  The boys and girls of the sixth and seventh standards in the Newtown 
School showed their respect for their teacher, Mr. F. Bennett, by presenting him on Tuesday 
afternoon with a very handsome double inkstand and pen-rack combined. Mr. Bennett, who 
was quits taken by surprise, feelingly acknowledged the gift……….Three of the teachers in 
the Newtown School have been exceedingly successful with their work during the past year, 
and the Committee have marked their sense of appreciation by presenting each with a handsome 
volume. Before the annual distribution of prizes was made to the scholars yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. J. E. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, who presided, called Miss Stevenson, Miss 
Isabella Campbell, and Mr. Walter Britland to the front, and handed to each a beautiful book 
purchased by the Committee as a mark of their appreciation of the success of the three teachers 



during the past twelve months. In making the presentations, Mr. Blair explained that the fact 
that Misses Stevenson and Campbell and .Mr. Britland had each received a gift from the 
Committee did not in any way reflect upon the work of the other teachers. The work of the 
three teachers mentioned had been exceptionally good, and no doubt the pupils had contributed 
to such success ; and the Committee had felt bound to mark their sense of the valuable services 
rendered by Misses Stephenson and Campbell and Mr. Britland. Subsequently Mr. Blair handed 
to Miss Campbell an envelope containing a cheque given by Mr. Chas. Hulke head master, as 
a recognition of the great assistance rendered by her during the year.  
19th December 1889  NEWTOWN SCHOOL. The distribution of prizes at this school was 
conducted by Mr J. R. Blair. Mr Blair and Dr Newman gave short addresses, in the course of 
which they defended vigorously the present system of education, and said that those who were 
most opposed to it, and had called it a “Godless system,’ had failed to attain such good results 
in their schools, or turn out such law-abiding and successful boys and girls as was the case in 
the public schools. The clergy had had the schools in their hands for very many years, and as 
compared with the work done in the secular schools, they had utterly failed in educating the 
people. The following is the prize-list Standard VI. —Lydia Clark, Margaret Shaw, Helen 
Wiltshire, Bella Jeffrey, Leila Whitcombe, Mary Barr, Louisa Warwick, Edward Neilson, F. 
Taylor, H. Paterson, Edward Hearle. Standard V.—Ellen Hollis, Bessie Foster, Nellie Warren, 
Emily Collins, Elizabeth Campbell, K. Morpeth, James Llewellyn, Victor Jorgenson, Walter 
Blow, Francis Hack, Leighton Short. Standard IVa.— E. Monahan, Jessie Shine, Agnes 
Campbell, Kathleen Davis, H. Bell, A. Hazlewood, H. Williams, H. Clark Standard IVb. Annie 
Grant, Margaret Davidson, Margaret Brailsford, May Barnard, Edward Connor, Alfred 
Bradford, A. Hollis, E. Ludford. Standard IIIa. Edith Dudley, Constance Berry, Olive  
Leversage, Jane Miller, Ethel Martin, Japhia Norman, Harry Wiltshire, John Grant, William 
Quinn, F. Cheeseman, George Wiltshire, John Logan. Standard IIIb. Rosie Powell, Mary 
Baggett, Katie Short, Charlotte Hewlett, Elsie Read, Kate White, Harold Clarke, Lyndon Smith, 
T. Poynter, H. Mitchell, H. Pitcher, J. Smallwood. Standard Ila,— Bella Shine, Nellie Clark, 
L. Smith, Jane Cooke, Leah Wilton, Fredder Chinchin, James Chapman, Anthony Smith, Tom 
Johnston, F. Jansen, F. Bell, William Kelly. Standard IIb.— Ellen Bayliss, Anita Grassini, Eliza 
Knowles, E. Leversage, A. Jones, Minnie Flint, Lizzie Shaw (good conduct only), Alexander 
Bell, A. Bayliss, John Whellan, T. Scott, L, Davis, W. Hookham, W. Carter (good conduct 
only). Standard Ia. — Susan Hopwood, Mabel Cowan, M. Davidson, Ada Witcombe, Rote 
Wiltshire, Harold Hazlewood, G. Sullivan, H. Grant, Arnold Bell, Fred. Feltham. Standard 
Ib.— Fanny Lake, Susan Skinner, Ellen Barr, Annie Brailsford, Lilian Chappie, R. Harris, R. 
Gibson, G. Hazlewood, E. Fletcher, Stanley Brown. Teachers’ special prizes: Standard Vll.—
Diligence—R. Carswell. Good conduct —W. J. Bell. Drawing-May Holm. Standard VI. —
Arithmetic Alfred Upchurch, Annie Cuthbertson, Lydia Clark, and Arthur Hopwood, 
English—H. He-vie. English—Margaret Shaw and E. Neilson. Drawing—Albert Brown. 
Standard V.—Good conduct—Alice Kelby. Drawing—Edward Dudley. Standard IV. —
Mapping—Fred. Read and Louisa Harmer. Spelling —Henry Bell and Emily Jackson. Good 
conduct—Lily Harmer. Diligence —Annie Shine. Sewing—Ellen Monahan. Sewing—Harriot 
Harmer and Lottie Gordon. Mapping—Harold Lewis. Drawing—Herbert Clark. Arithmetic — 
Benjamin Warwick. Standard 111. —Good conduct —George Castle. Diligence—Edwin 
James. Spelling—Henry Mitchell and Charlotte Howett. Sewing— Edith Dudley—Katie White 



and Elsie Reid. Good conduct—Grace Brailsford. Standard ll.—Good conduct—James _ 
Chapman, Bella Shine and Alice Jones. Spelling—James Chapman, Frederick McCarthy and 
Ada Hebley. Diligence—Guy Felton, Edgar Alexander and Agnes Logan. Neatness —
Alexander Bell, Politeness—Edgar Davis. Best pass—William Davidson and Winnie Miller. 
Sewing—Amelia George and Sophia Jones. Standard I.—Sewing—Millan Chappie. Good 
conduct—Claude Wellesby and Amy Thornton. Sewing— Beatrice Alexander and Mabel 
Cowan. In addition to the above, some 30 prizes were awarded to pupils attending the infant 
school, and all those not entitled to a prize will receive a toy, picture book, or other suitable 
present. ... 
21st December 1889 Wellington Education Board: The tender of W. Tevesham was accepted 
for asphalting at Newtown School, md that of Pudney and Co. for the supply of cinders. 

1890	
1890 592 Newtown Hulke Charles   Head Master  345.00  
1890 592 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Male £220.00  
1890 592 Newtown McIntyre  James   Assistant Male £150.00  
1890 592 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female £110.00  
1890 592 Newtown Chatwin Frances A   Assistant Female   £85.00  
1890 592 Newtown Campbell Isabella   Assistant Female  £60.00  
1890 592 Newtown Britland Walter   Male Pupil Teacher  £45.00  
1890 592 Newtown Hutchens Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1890 592 Newtown Mowatt Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1890 592 Newtown Ramsay Elizabeth   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1890 592 Newtown Stevenson Martha   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1890 592 Newtown Ramsay Jane C   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1890 592 Newtown Tabor Florence   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1890 592 Newtown Lewis Eleanor   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1890 592 Newtown Lewis Eleanor   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1890 592 Newtown Nimmo Maggie   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1890 592 Newtown White Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Charles  Bary had one year at Pahautanui and came back to Newtown as first assistant [See 
1889 for more details] 
Mary Mowatt only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown in 1890 
Eleanor Lewis was a pupil teacher at Newtown  1889 to 1890 and Clyde Quay 1891 to 1895 
Maggie Nimmo was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1889 and at Newtown as a pupil 
teacher even though by 1897 and 1899 she was qualified as  an assistant. 1898 would have been 
at training college 
1900/4817 Margaret Rankins Nimmo Francis Frederick Grady 
Mary White was a pupil teacher at Johnsonville in 1889 and Newtown 1890 to 1894 
20th January 1890 THE parents of the children attending the NEWTOWN SCHOOL are 
notified that the Committee surrender their charge of all children under seven years after they 
have received their refreshments. [At the Jubilee Procession] 
14th January 1890 Jubilee Celebrations Mr J. H. Tustin, who had been requested to make 
arrangements for the carriage of school children from the Newtown and Kilbirnie schools, 



reported that he had had an interview with Mr S. Smith, manager of the Tramway Company, 
who had offered to take the children to the Government Buildings at 3d per head. Since then, 
however, he (Mr Tustin) had received a communication from Hr Grace, stating that the children 
would be convoyed by the trams to the Government Buildings free of cost. The Committee 
awarded a vote of thanks to Mr Grace for his generous offer. 
29th January 1890  The resignations of the following teachers were accepted this morning by 
the Board of Education :—Miss Jane Cook, assistant in the Mount Cook Girls' School ; Mr. W. 
H. Lewis, assistant in the Thorndon School ; Miss Georgina Balcombe, assistant in 
the Newtown School; ………Miss Campbell, of the Newtown School, was promoted to the 
position in the same school occupied by Miss Balcombe, who has  resigned 
31st January 1890 Wellington Education Board Miss Emily Brave resigned 
3rd February 1890. Wo are informed that the reason given by Mr. G. Fisher, M.H.R., to 
the Newtown Sohool Committee for withdrawing from the Board of Education election is that 
he has not sufficient time at his disposal to canvass for votes.  
17th February 1890 Pupil Teacher Rankings: Newtown Teachers: Fifth Year Walter Britland: 
Edith M King  : Fourth Year Florence Tabor: Third Year George Jones: Eleanor Lewis Jane C 
Ramsay, Mary White 
24th February 1890 NEWTOWN BRANCH SCHOOL OF DESIGN. Director for Art A. D. 
Riley. a Instructor F. Bennett. 1 Classes are held in the Newtown School and are now open 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 to 9 p.m., for instruction in Second  Grade Drawing, and also 
for Light and Shade 0 from models and from the round. Fee, 10s per quarter.  
15th March 1890 School of  Design Evening classes Newtown: 22 average attendance  
28th March 1890 Wellington Education Board: Miss Constance Searle’s of Newtown School 
resignation was accepted 
21st July 1890 THE EDUCATION BOAED OF THE DISTRICT OF 
WELLINGTON. NEWTOWN BRANCH SCHOOL OF DESIGN. Affiliated to the. Science 
Art Department, Kensington, London. Instructor ... M. Brousdero. Third Quarter commences 
TUESDAY, 22nd July. Evening Classes in Drawing (elementary and advanced), Geometrical 
and Perspective Drawing, Painting, and Modelling. Syllabus on application. S. ALPE, 
Secretary. 
23rd September 1890 TENDERS for Shelter Shed at the Upper Hutt and Latrines at Mount 
Cook Girls’ School and Newtown School, will be received at this office up to Friday, the 7th 
November. Plans and specifications at my office, and for the Upper Hutt Shed also at the School 
there. THOS. TURNBULL, Architect 
24th September 1890 Wellington Education Board: The Newtown committee were granted £3 
to erect a partition to keep their apparatus in order………Authority was given to the Finance 
Committee to accept tenders for latrine accommodation at the Mount Cook Girls' and 
Newtown Schools,  
10th October 1890 First Grade Art Examination Newtown 148 Candidates 108 passes 
1st December 1890 Extraordinary Rainstorm: We hear that the Newtown school playground 
was flooded so deeply that the children had to be carried to get oat into the street. 
15th December 1890 O-NIGHT. NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. ALHAMBRA HALL. THIS 
(MONDAY) EVENING. ENTERTAINMENT IN AID OF THE PRIZE FUND. Part I. — 
Vocal and Instrumental items, and Drill by the Children. Part ll.— Christy Minstrel Concert by 



the Wellington Amateur Dramatic Club. Bones ... Mr. W. D. Lyon Tambo ... Mr. D. J. Duff 
Splendid Quartette and Orchestra. Admission— Adults, ls ; children, 6d. 
166th December 1890 Portion of a long report: The entertainment at the Alhambra Hall last 
evening in aid of the Newtown State School Prize Fund proved the most successful that has 
ever been held for a similar object in that district. An attractive programme had been prepared, 
the first portion consisting of vocal and musical selections, and free exercises and club drill by 
the school children, and the latter portion of a Christy minstrel concert, kindly supplied by 
members and the orchestra of the Wellington Amateur Dramatic Club and other well-known 
amateurs. The children's portion of the programme, which was moat creditably performed and 
gave the liveliest satisfaction to all present, was as follows :— Pianoforte duet, Misses Shine ; 
song, school children, " The Better Land " ; froe exercises by boys , Mr. Bary, assistant master, 
conducting; song by three little children (Thompson), "Dear Home"— encored; piano duet, 
Miss and Master Wilton; songs, Miss Mowat’s class — sang in excellent time and tune ; club 
drill by girls trained by Misses Chatwin and Hutchen — this item was capitally done;…. 
19th December 1890 His Worship the Mayor— Mr. A. W, Brown— at the request' of the local 
School Committee, presented' the awards at Newtown Sohool to-day, and in the course of the 
ceremonial delivered an address in which he exhorted the children to be punctual and constant 
in their attendance on resuming the scholastic work of next year. The Chairman's remarks were 
supplemented by short speeches delivered by Messrs. J. W. Davis (Chairman of the School 
Committee), J. Lindsay, and M. Hoar, members of the committee 
19th December 1890  Master Victor Gorgensen, an 11-year-old scholar at Newtown State 
Sohool, was the recipient of a Jubilee modal to-day, as a recognition by the headmaster of his 
never having been absent from school during the past six years 
23rd December 1890 Athletic sports in connection with the Newtown Sohool were held 
in Newtown Park yesterday morning. The following were the winners:— loo Yards Champion 
Race-L. Kitchen. 100 Yards Handicap— Kitchen, 1 ; Sweeney, 2. 220 Yards Handicap— 
Kitchen, 1 Sweeney, 2. 440 Yards Handicap— Kitchen, 1; Sweeney, 2; Morpeth, 3. High Jump-
L. James (4ft 1 in), 1; Kitchen, 2, Long Jump— W. Cowan (14ft 6in), 1 Sweeney, 2; Blow, 3. 
Hop Step, and Jump— Cowan, 1; Kitchen, Throwing Crioket Ball- Blow, 1 ; Cowan, 2 Putting 
Weight— L. James, 1  Upchurch, 2 - 
24th December 1890  The prizes at the Newtown School were distributed by the Mayor, Mr A. 
W. Brown, as follows :  
Seventh Standard. for good conduct, E Feltham; arithmetic, W Cowan Girls—Grammar, H 
Wiltshire ; good conduct, L Clark. 
Sixth Standard.— Boys General proficiency, 0 Bridge, 1; R Morpeth and M Poynter, equal; 
drawing (special), C Midlane; writing, T Miller ; reading, W Blow; good conduct, L Short. 
Girls—General proficiency, B Foster, 1; E Collins, 2; good conduct, Annie Williams.  
Fifth standard.—Boys—General proficiency, S Kent, 1; H Bell, 2; H Clark, 3; A Williams, 4 
;_C. Cowan, 5 ; good conduct, E Conner. Girls General proficiency, J Shine, 1; E Mainwaring, 
2; L Harrner, 3; K. Davies, 4. 
 Fourth Standard (upper). Boys General proficiency, H Wiltshire, 1; A Prince, 2; J Logan. 3; 
good conduct. H Clark. Girls —General proficiency, E Hookham, 1 ; E Dudley, 2; R Powell, 
3; good conduct, Beatrice Clarke. Teacher’s prizes - Spelling, Charlotte Howlett and Henry 
Wiltshire; arithmetic, James Hopwood.  



Fourth Standard (lower) General proficiency— Charles Edwards, 1; Edwin James, 2 ; Kate 
Short, 1; Maud Scobie, 2. Good conduct— Leonard Lindsay, Florence Aves. Teachers’ prizes 
(girls)—improvement, E Rosenberg ; diligence, E Barrow ; good conduct, E Reid. 5 
 Standard III. (upper)—General proficiency (boys)—J Chapman, 1; J Whelan, 2; W Davidson, 
3; H Munt, 4. Good conduct, T Coe. General proficiency (girls)—Agnes Toms, 1; Isabella 
Shine, 2; Emily Overand, 3; Leah Wilton, 4. Good conduct—E Souter. Teachers’ prizes—
Spelling, Winnie Miller, George Hoy.  
Standard III. (lower)—General proficiency (boys)—W Cutler, 1; T Scott, 2 ; W Thacker, 3 ; II 
King, 4, Good conduct— W Laingford. General proficiency (girls)—. C Brialey, 1; L Smith, 
2; E Lake, 3. Good conduct—E Niven.  
Standard II. (upper)— General proficiency (boys)—R Harris, 1; W Coe, 2 ; H Anderson, 3. 
Good conduct—A Souter. General proficiency (girls)—E Mildenhall, 1; A Brailsford, 2; A 
Lindsay, 3; F Edwards, 4; J Cartmer, 5. Good conduct —L Glass. Teachers’ prizes Diligence, 
Arthur Hind, Lyle Oliver, Fanny Lake. Arithmetic, Harry Anderson.  
Standard 11. (lower) General proficiency (boys)—F Feltham, I ; G Welseby, 2; G James, 3 ; G 
Hazelwood, 4. Good conduct— F Neilson. General proficiency (girls)—M Davidson, 1; M 
Brierley, 2; A Whitcombe, 3 ; M Cowan, 4 ; U Wiltshire, 5. Good conduct—E Beck. Teacher’s 
prizes—Spelling, Cyril Felton and Susan Hopwood; writing, Arnold Bell.  
Standard I (upper)—General proficiency (boys)—E Minifie, 1; T Alpe, 2; F Stacey, 3; J 
Brailsford, 4. Good conduct— H Brierley. Reading—A Baggett. General proficiency (girls)—
l Chinchin, 1; E McInnis, 2 ; I Logan, 3; L Nicholls, 4. Good conduct— D McCauley. Teacher’s 
prizes—Reading, L Cartmer; writing, E Williams. 
 Standard I (Lower) General proficiency (boys) G Warwick, 1; J Monahan, 2; S. Short, 3; E 
Manttan, 4. Good conduct E Wellsby. General proficiency (girls)—l Burns, 1; A Chapman, 2; 
E de La Roche, 3 ; M Tanner, 4. Good conduct —A Goodwin. Teacher’s prizes Arithmetic, G 
Riggs; writing, F Williams. 
 Good attendance certificates—First Class—George Hazlewood, Ada Whitcombe, John 
Whelan, William Cutler, Sydney Wilton, George Wiltshire, Harry Wiltshire, Ellen Hookham, 
Rosa Powell, John Logan, Victor Jorgenson, Eva Shaw, William Johnson. Second Class Fred 
Feltham, Arthur Standen, Lizzie Powell, Ina Logan, E Minifie, Rose Wiltshire, Charles Cowan, 
Herbert. Clarke, Charles Neilson, James Chapman, Herbert Bridge, Frank Stack, Walter Blow, 
Gus de La Roche, Gerald Morpeth, Thomas Scott, Harold Clark, Arthur Prince, Charles 
Edwards, Harry Anderson, Gen Warwick.  
Sewing Standard VII-L Clarke, 1; H Wiltshire, 2. Darning,- L Clarke. Standard VI E Collins, 
1 ; E Campbell, 2. Standard V - J Shine, 1; E Macdougal, 2. Standard IV—R Powell, 1; E 
Hookham, 2. Standard lII—G Souter, 1; E Frith, 2. Standard lI—A Martin, 1; E Beck, 2. 
Standard I G Fulford, 1; G Beck, 2. Special prizes (teachers’) —Sewing—L Soffe and K Davis, 
Good conduct—E McDougal and M Barnard. _ Drawing—Full first grade certificate’, entitling 
holder to free instruction at the School of Design : —Standard VII—E Feltham, F Harper, A 
Upchurch, L Warwick, M Holm, L Clark. Standard VI—F Stack. K Morpeth, L Short, W Blow, 
W Doile, H Oxley, 0 Midlane, H Bridge, G Claridge, M Poynton. Standard V—F Read, W 
King. G Nicholls G Baggetts, A G Williams E Oxley  G Carter, E Ludford, A Hazlewood, A 
Hollis, S Kent, _H Lewis, A Neilson, H. Clark. These, having passed in the four subjects 



required for the full first grade certificates at the one sitting, received also valuable prizes from 
the headmaster, and everyone who obtained the certificate received a dozen lead pencils. 
30th December 1890 TO THE EDITOR Sir,— lt should be known that these sports were 
arranged and the whole of the prizes provided by the head master, Mr. Hulke. and his able 
assistants, Messrs. Barry and McIntyre, and not by the Newtown School Committee. I »m, Ac., 
A Parent. 
1891	

1891 672 Newtown Hulke Charles   Head Master  £345.00  
1891 672 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Male  £220.00  
1891 672 Newtown McIntyre  James   Assistant Male  £ 150.00  
1891 672 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female  £110.00  
1891 672 Newtown Chatwin Frances A   Assistant Female   £ 85.00  
1891 672 Newtown Campbell Isabella   Assistant Female  £60.00  
1891 672 Newtown Britland Walter   Male Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1891 672 Newtown Hutchen Jessie K   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1891 672 Newtown Tabor Florence   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1891 672 Newtown Jones George   Male Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1891 672 Newtown Alexander Theresa   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1891 672 Newtown Nimmo Maggie   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1891 672 Newtown Hopwood Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1891 672 Newtown White Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1891 672 Newtown Christie May   Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  
1891 672 Newtown Hutchen Helen   Female Pupil Teacher  £15.00  

George Jones  started his long career with Wellington Education Board in 1887 at Te 
Aro Infants’ and 1888 to 1892 at Newtown and after a year at training college he was 
at Hutt as a pupil teacher. From 1895 to 1903 he was assistant master at 
Mangatainoka.  1904 and 1905 he was headmaster of Kaitawa about 7 kilometres East 
of Pahiatua. From 1906 to at least 1917 he was  Headmaster of Te Ore Ore a Māori 
Settlement just East of Masterton. Then from around 1918 to at least 1923 he was 
headmaster of the Johnsonville/Newlands school. 
Theresa Alexander started teaching for  the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher at 
Te Aro Infants’ in 1889 and 1890 and Newtown 1891-1895, In 1896 promoted to an assistant 
she finished teaching in Wellington 1898 
1899/5430 Theresa Alexander Edward Johnson 

Mary E Hopwood had a long career for the Wellington Education Board 1889 and 1890 at Mt 
Cook Infants’ and 1891 to 1896 still a pupil teacher at Newtown. In 1896 to 1899 she was sole 
teacher at Takapu (West of Tawa Flat and then from 1900 1906 sole teacher at Mangarama just 
out of Pahiatua. Didn’t teach again for Wellington Education Board after 1906. 
Mary White was always a pupil teacher for the Wellington Education Board: 1889 at 
Johnsonville and 1890 to 1894 at Newtown. 
May Christie  was also always a pupil teacher for the Wellington Education Board  1889 and 
1890 at Te Aro Infants’ and 1891 to 1893 at Newtown 



Helen Hutchen was also always a pupil teacher for the Wellington Education 1890 at Pitone 
[Correct Spelling] 1891-1896 at Newtown 
29th January 1891 Wellington Education Board : The drainage of the land adjoining 
the Newtown School and the drainage of the school land at Kilbirnie were left in the hands of 
the Chairman and Mr Brown, with power to act 
7th February 1891 Appointment of pupil teachers  to Newtown who passed their recent 
examinations: Fifth Year Florence Tabor: Fourth Year Margaret Nimmo; Third Year Emily 
Bruce, George Jones, Jane Ramsay Jessie Tait, Mary White: Second Year May Christie 
26th February 1891 Wellington Education Board: Upon the motion of Mr F. H. Fraser £10 was 
granted for repairs at the Newtown School.  
25th March 1891 An appeal has been made to the Education Board by the Newtown 
School Committee for an interpretation of the term " householder " as the qualification for 
voting at the committee elections. The Chairman of the Board asked this morning that he be 
given authority to get an authoritative opinion from the Government Mr. Buchanan, M H R , 
But he had understood that the difficulty had been done away with by Mr. speaker .Steward's 
new Act of last year. The Chairman— ' On the contrary, the difficulty is increased by the 
ambiguous wording of the clause. Not only is that the case, but the machinery of election in 
made exceedingly cumbrous." It was decided that the Chairman should ask the Minister for 
enlightenment on the subject, and immediately print and circulate whatever information may 
be thus obtained.  
22nd April 1891 In a hearing about an explosion at Shelley Bay was this:….. Charles Hulke, 
headmaster of the Newtown School, was the next witness, and being sworn stated he was a 
chemist, being a Fellow of the Chemical Society of London, and also of one in Germany, Was 
acquainted with the common methods employed in laboratories, etc. Was acquainted with gun 
cotton. Gun cotton would, according to authorities, ’"ignite at 343 degrees. Had experimented 
himself with some which would not’ ignite below 348 degrees……. 
25th April 1891  NEWTOWN SCHOOL. A SPECIAL Meeting of the Householders of 
the Newtown School District will be held at Newtown School on MONDAY EVENING, the 
27th inst., at half past 7 o’clock sharp, for the purpose of receiving the annual Report of the 
out-going School Committee. J. W. DAVIS, Chairman Newtown School Committee. N.B. — 
Householders are requested to attend punctually, as the meeting for the election of the new 
Committee will be held at the same place on the same date, at 8 o’clock. 
28th April 1891 NEWTOWN, There were 57 householders present, and Mr John William 
Davis, the late chairman of the retiring Committee, occupied the chair. The annual report of the 
Committee recommended that steps should be taken to improve the sanitary condition of the 
school. According to the report the attendance of the school averaged 476, while there were 
830 names on the books. Such a small attendance the Committee considered was not at all 
satisfactory, and moreover not at all just to the teaching staff. In conclusion the report 
recommended that the new committee should forthwith repaint the building and make other 
necessary alterations for the comfort of the children. The election of the committee was then 
proceeded with, and resulted as follows :—John W. Davis, 41; Samuel Alpe, 40; John 
Anderson, 35; John H. Shine, 34; Thomas S. Powell, 32 ; William T, Claridge, 28 ; Matthew 
Hoar, 24 ; E. Thornton, 20; H. E. Webb, 16 ; K. J. McKenzie, 15 ; E. J. D. Johnson, 14 ; A. 
Wilson, 13. The first seven named were elected. On the motion of Mr Baltrop, the adoption of 



the report was then agreed to unanimously. A vote o! thanks to the chairman terminated the 
meeting. The new committee then met, and re-elected Mr J, W. Davis, chairman, and Mr Alpe 
treasurer and secretary.  
28th April 1891 Alter the election of the Committee at the Newtown School last night one of 
the scrutineers, Mr McLean, asked the chairman what was to be done with the ballot papers. 
The chairman said that according to the Act the papers should be  burnt before the present 
meeting dispersed. Mr Hulke, the headmaster of the school, without further ado, brought an 
iron bucket into the room, and the papers were burnt there and then. The room was soon full of 
smoke, and those present very quickly left the headmaster in solitary charge of the smouldering 
ballot papers. 
30th April 1891. Wellington Education Board: J Kershaw  pupil teacher resigns 
2nd May 1891 twenty-two candidates for pupil teacherships presented themselves this morning 
before the Pupil Teachers' Appointments Committee of the Education Board, of whom there 
wore present— Messer’s . Lee and Fleming (Inspectors), J. Young, Home (Petone), Mac-m-n-
ran (Terrace;, Mowbray (Thornden), Grundy Mount Cook Boys', Barry (Hutt), Grundy (Clyde-
quay), and Hulke (Newtown).  
13th May 1891 MR. HULK'S LECTURE. Mr. Charles Hulke, headmaster of the Newtown 
School, who enjoys a very high reputation as a chemist, delivered a lecture in the Opera House 
last night on " Guncotton," with special reference to the late fatal explosion at Shelly Bay. Mr. 
Hulke began by saying that no apology was needed for asking the public to listen to a lecture 
on the subject, because there were many things that they ought to learn, and they could not have 
gained much information from the proceedings at the inquest, on account of the "mystification" 
carried on there……….  
20th August 1891 A lad named Edward Veer, attending the Newtown school, met with a severe 
accident yesterday afternoon. While playing football with some other lads, the fell over one of 
them, and badly fractured his right thigh. He was carried to the hospital, where the limb was 
set, and where he is still receiving attention.  
27th August 1891 Mr C. Hulke, headmaster of the Newtown School, some time ago offered 
prizes for the best collection of insects gathered by children attending the public schools in the 
Wellington district. Every school was notified of Mr Hulke’s  offer, but only three children 
competed, and the first prize was awarded to a little girl, 8 years of age, named Mabel Jones, 
attending the Pahautanui  School. Her collection was a roost creditable one, but the others were 
very inferior. However, Mr Hulke awarded them 5s each for the purpose of encouraging them. 
The matter was brought under the notice of the Education Board at their meeting yesterday, 
and they passed a unanimous vote of thanks to Mr Hulke for his effort to encourage an Interest 
in the study of insect life in the public schools. 
10th December 1891 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. ENTERTAINMENT FOR PRIZE FUND. 
FRIDAY, 11th DECEMBER, In School Building. Strohmonger Piano kindly supplied by Mr. C. Callis. 
Admission, Is. Children, 6d. 
11th December 1891 The list of candidates for scholarships was closed at the Education Board 
Office last night with a total of 104— five names having been sent from Newtown School and 
ono from Kaiwaiwai, in addition to the figures published yesterday. 
12th December 1891  A very successful entertainment in aid of the prize fund 
of Newtown State School was held in the school last evening. The room was crowded, and a 



substantial addition to the funds resulted. Mr. H. D. Bell, Mayor elect, presided, and between 
the parts gave a short but appropriate address, in which he summarised the results of the 
examination of the school, the main points being that the percentage of passes was 97; that of 
the marks obtained no fewer than 42 per cent, wore strong passes (which Mr. Bell explained 
meant that the pupils had obtained 100 per cent, in the subject for which the mark was given),_ 
and that in six classes there was not one failure. Referring to the drawing, he stated that the 
number of passes exceeded 250, over 50 passing in the whole four subjects, and obtaining full 
first-grade certificates. The results as a whole placed the school in the foremost rank, and he, 
as Mayor-elect, felt that it was an honour, as it was a great pleasure, to attend and preside at a 
concert in aid of an institution which was a credit to the city. The following programme was 
carried out :— Pianoforte solo, "Hungarian Rondo" (Haydn), Mr. Axel Newton ; song, " The 
Yeoman's Wedding," Mr. Newton, Sen. ; song, "My Old Friend John," Mr. B. P. Johnson ; 
piano solo, Miss May Barnard ; song, " No, Sir," Mrs. Snaddon (encore, "Love's Golden 
Dream"); song, " True Till Death," Mr. Hazelwood ; pianoforte duet, "Chilperie," Misses Shine 
; song, "The Unfortunate Man," Mr. Monteith (encored); piano duet, Misses Cowen and 
Kennough ; songs, Messrs. Gormley and Smith; scene from Merchant of Venice," school 
children; pianoforte solo, "The Bridge," Miss Morpeth ; recitation, " The Irish Schoolmaster," 
Mr. Smith; song, " Simon the Cellarer," Mr. B. P. Johnson; recitation, " Tommy," Mr. A. S. 
Paterson : song, " The Song that reached my Heart," Mrs. Snaddon: song, Mr. Monteith.' The 
accompaniments were played by Mr. Axel Newton. The Chairman of the School Committee 
(Mr. J. W. Davis) thanked the performers, and at his call three cheers were given for Mr. Bell, 
17th December 1891 NEWTOWN. Mr. J. B. Blair presided and distributed the prizes at this 
school, and in the course of a brief speech congratulated Mr. C. Hulke (headmaster), the 
teachers, and the children upon the progress which had been made during the year. Hitherto he 
thought in all primary schools too much time had been devoted to what be might be designated 
as literary work. His opinion was that it should be the aim of the education authorities to rather 
inculcate knowledge of a practical and technical character such as would be likely to prove of 
benefit to children in their inevitable struggle in after life. He was pleased to soe that 
the Newtown school had been so successful in drawing this year, and the believed that the 
school, under the conductorship  of Mr. Hulke, who was a scientist himself, had attained a 
position nearer than any other city school to that which had been suggested by Professor Huxley 
for the guidance of the conductors of primary schools. In dismissing the School, he expressed 
the hope that teachers and children would thoroughly enjoy their holidays. Prizes were -
distributed as follows : —  
St. 7.— E. Feltham , C. E. Bridge, L. Short, L. Stanton, F. Collins ; teacher's prize, 
composition—E. Monahan ; writing— C. Murphy  
St. 6.— V. Jorgenson, W. Doile, H. Lewis, G. Bagget, E. Ludford, J. Shine, L. Harmer, K. 
Davis, M. Short, L. Soffe.  
St 5 — H. Clarke, H. Wiltshire, G. Castle, W. Johnson. R. Powell, M. Scobie. G. Halliwell, E. 
Rosenberg. 
 St. 4 (boys).— J. Chapman, G. Hoy, V. Halliwell, W. Cutler,, F. Jansen, A. Baylis, L. Davis, 
E. Davis, G. Moon special prizes, geography— J. Chapman, G. Hoy : (girls)— G. Souter, A. 
Toms, I. Shine. E. Baylis, F. Do la Roche, E. Souter, A. Logan, W. Miller ; special prizes by 



teacher —spelling, H. Johnson; map-drawing, K. White; perseverance, P. Mudge; good 
conduct, E. Reid, L. Smith; popularity, K. White.  
St. 3 (boys) C Langford, J. Johnson, F. Feltham, W. Wighton, R. Gibson, D. ; Wighton, G. 
Hazlewood ; special, neat work, C. Welsby; perseverance, G. Morpeth; (girls)— R. Wiltshire, 
S, Hopwood, E. Warwick, L. Chappie, A. Witcombe, M. Brierley, E. Book, L. Oliver, A. 
Brailsford, J. Carswell; good conduct, A. Thornton ; teachers prizes, sewing 1 , M. Davidson, 
E. Thompson ; good conduct, E. Holm ; spelling, E. Mildenhall.  
St. 2 (boys).— P. Helliwell, H. Brierley, E. Minifie, N. Porter, S. Short, G. Warwick, P. Smith, 
M. Samuels, H. Wilton, J. Fletcher; (girls)— R. Moon, L. Powell, T. Logan, M. Lopper, A. 
Clark, B. Burns, A . Philp E. De la Roche. W. Welsby. J. Burrows.  
St. 1 (A.)— F. Alpe, J. Shine, G- Minifie, E. De Launay, K. Webb, G. Davis, B. Brierley, H. 
Short. S. Niven, A. Calton, M. Carter, L, Swain. ' (b.)— G. Christiansen, L. Dudley , C. Weber, 
'P. Maysmor, R. White, A. Galloway, F. Thornton, E. Kirby, M. Clark, H. Astridge. (a)— H, 
Astridge, P. Minifie, L. Parton, J. Whelan, A, Horrocks, J. Blythe, D. Daniels.  
Sewing, St. 6— J. Shine. K. Davis, M. Davidson'; knitting — E. McDougal ; darning and 
patching — G. Halliwell, L. Harmer. St. 5.— R. Rowell, E. Rosenberg, J. Miller. St. 4.— G, 
Souter. E. Kinsella, A. Toms. St. 3 (a).— M. Johnston, A. Martin, A. Baylis, A. Jones ; (b) F. 
Mapleadon, M. Mackay, L. Robertson. St. 2.— H. Gibbes, A. Stanton, G. Fullford, G. Book. 
St. I.— A. Harrison, E. Hollis, B. Brailey, A. Smith. Special drawing- prizes given by 
headmaster. General excellence — A. Connor; excellent model — W. Johnston; for taking full  
1st  grade in Standard 4— W. Davidson, J. Dudley,. V. Halliwell, L. Davis, H. King.  
19th December 1891  In our report of the Newtown School prize awards in the 7th, 6th, and 
5th Standards it should have appeared that L. Stanton was first of the girls in the 7th, J. Shine 
first girl in the 6th, and R. Powell first girl in the 5th. Mr. Blair's special prize for '" dux " of 
the school was awarded to Edgar Feltham, and to Florence Collins as first in merit among the 
girls. Mr. J. W. Davis, Chairman of the Committee, distributed the prizes and gifts to the infants 
1892	

1892 701 Newtown Hulke Charles   Head Master  £345.00  
1892 701 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Male  £220.00  
1892 701 Newtown Pope Robert J   Assistant Male  £150.00  
1892 701 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female  £110.00  
1892 701 Newtown Britland Walter   Assistant Master  £100.00  
1892 701 Newtown Chatwin Frances A   Assistant Female   £85.00  
1892 701- Newtown Campbell Isabella   Assistant Female  £70.00  
1892 701 Newtown Hutchen Jessie K   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1892 701 Newtown Jones George   Male Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1892 701 Newtown Tabor Florence   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1892 701 Newtown Nimmo Maggie   Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1892 701 Newtown Alexander Theresa   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1892 701 Newtown Christie May   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1892 701 Newtown Hopwood Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  
1892 701 Newtown White Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1892 701 Newtown Hutchen Helen   Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  



Robert James Pope had a long career with the Wellington Education Board. 1891 at 
Featherston 1892 to 1895 at Newtown as an assistant. Then he was headmaster at Kaiwaiwai 
[Halfway between Featherston and Martinborough] from 1896 to 1905. Then at Kaiwarra and 
side school [Ngahauranga] until at least 1923 when my records end 
23rd November 1925 Acting on medical advice, Mr R. J. Pope, headmaster of the Kaiwarra 
School, has resigned his position after 37 years’ service under the Education Department. Mr 
Pope has been headmaster at Kaiwarra for nearly 20 years, and his retirement has been 
necessitated through a breakdown in health which took place early this year. 
25th January 1892 Scholarship results included: £ls a year, tenable for two years.— Ettie Rout, 
Terrace, 590; Edgar Feltham, Newtown, 503 ; Lily Stanton, Newtown, 496 ; Cyprian Bridge, 
' Newtown, 480; Leighton Short, Newtown, 479 [  4 out of top 5!] 
26th January 1892 Scholarship  Examinations Newtown School sent ap only five candidates, 
of whom four won scholarships and one took 17th plave out of 58 competitors from within the 
city borders 
15th February 1892 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Master, Newtown School; salary 
.£150 
22nd February 1892  Secretary of the Board of Education had received 12 applications for the 
position of head teacher of the Taita School; eight applications for the assistant mastership of 
the Newtown School, and five, three, and two applications respectively for the head 
teacherships of the Petone, Masterton, and Mangatainoko Schools. 
24th February 1892 Wellington Education Board: Mr. C. Hulke, headmaster of the Newtown 
School, wrote intimating that one of his pupil teachers had been unable to go np for the recent 
examinations owing to sickness, and asking that the young lady's pay should be increased as 
though she had passed, seeing that she is quite equal to any examination which might be 
required of her. The Board decided not to entertain the application………The application of 
the Newtown School Committee that Mr. Walter Britland, at present a pupil teacher, should be 
appointed third assistant teacher at the school, was acceded to. An application on the part of the 
same Committee for increased accommodation was deferred for the Inspector's report. 
25th February 1892 1892 TO THE EDITOR Sir— Would you kindly inform me of the 
boundaries of the Newtown School district, and if it be not possible for the children residing 
within the immediate vicinity of the school, to' be permitted to attend there rather than to be 
sent all the way to Mount Cook. I am informed, there are children residing outside the district 
altogether that are attending the school. If so, hence the difficulty in accommodating those 
locally situated.— l am, &C., Newtown Parent 
26th March 1892 Mr. J. McIntyre, now of Newtown School, has received the appointment of 
teacher to the Levin School, and proceeds to take charge on Monday 
31st March 1892 The amounts expended on the city and suburban schools were as follows: —
Terrace, £70 8s 2d ; Vogeltown , £55 5s 6d; Newtown, £165 13s 3d ; Mount Cook Girls, £57 
8s 8d ; Thorndon, £97 4d ; Makara, £46 10s 8d. 
5th April 1892 A valuable set of books, subscribed for by the Carterton school children, their 
parents, and the committee, has boon presented to Mr. John Williamson, assistant teacher, on 
his leaving here for promotion to the Newtown School.  [By December John Williamson was 
teaching at Featherston School] 



 26th April 1892 One of the defeated candidates for honours on the Newtown 
School Committee last evening (Mr. W. E. Tyson) evidently felt somewhat keenly his rejection, 
as he took occasion to accuse the outgoing Committee of neglect of duty and expressed regret 
that the residents of the Newtown School District had not seen fit to infuse more new blood 
into the Committee than they had done. As an illustration of what he regarded as a lack of duty 
on the part of the late committeemen he said that the scholars at Newtown were incorrigible in 
the matter of wantonly breaking windows. He resided opposite the school and since Christmas 
his windows had been so often broken by the boys as to necessitate the expenditure of £2 15s 
in repairs. He also remarked that recently he had saved the schoolhouse from being burned 
down by three men and two women vagrants whom he had found smoking at night in an open 
shed attached to the building. The incidents he had quoted proved to him that the Committee 
had been lax in their duty. Mr. Tyson's opinions were not endorsed by -anyone present and the 
subject dropped. 
26th April 1892 During the progress of the annual mooting of the residents of the Newtown 
School district last evening Mr. C. 'Hulke, the Headmaster of the school, read a characteristic 
letter addressed by him to Mr. J. W. Davis, Chairman of the outgoing School Committee. In 
this communication Mr. Hulke deplored the exceedingly irregular attendance of the children at 
his school. Referring to the causes which led up to this state of affairs the says: — "Too often 
the excuses sent are of the most paltry nature, verging closely on falsehood. And what is the 
result? The child that attends irregularly cannot keep up with its classmates, gets disgusted with 
school, becomes a drone, sneaks through the classes, and in the higher standards is a helpless 
drag." After alluding to the fact that irregular attendance has the effect of reducing the capitation 
allowance, and consequently of curtailing the salaries of the junior teachers and reducing the 
funds available for the purchase of school requisites, Mr. Hulke proceeds as follows :— " 
Avoidable absence is seldom the fault of the children but is nearly always the result of neglect 
of parental duties. There are too many parents who, if we may judge from their conduct, would 
willingly get rid of their children if the law would only permit them to do so. It is unfortunate 
for such parents that they have been the means of bringing children into the world, for the 
burden of looking after the welfare of their offspring apparently sits too heavily on their 
shoulders. To me, who have long ago found out the world to be a seething mass of cant and 
humbug, personally it does not matter, but to young teachers full of the hopes of life the conduct 
of these parents is exceptionally cruel. They may go to some Christian place of worship, but of 
the ethics of Christianity they cannot have the slightest knowledge, for the injunction, ' Do unto 
others as you would men should do unto you,' is in their dealings with the teachers never 
complied with. Nothing tends to break a young teacher down so much as irregular class 
attendance. Hoping that something may be done to put a stop to the evil, I am, Ac. 
29th April 1892 the Newtown householders met in the State School, Newtown, Mr J. W. Davis 
occupying the chair. The Chairman read the report of the outgoing Committee, which showed 
a balance in hand of £11 1s 11d on the ordinary account, and £5 5s 6d on the prize fund account. 
There are outstanding liabilities amounting to £8 11s 6d on the ordinary account, on which also 
the sum of £5 is due from the Board, which leaves a credit of £7 10s 5d, or including the amount 
to credit of prize fund the balance is £15 5s 5d. A special grant of £15 was obtained from the 
Board, who have also agreed to allow the sum of £5 per annum to cover the water account. The 
school buildings and grounds are on the whole in a satisfactory state, and a considerable number 



of improvements have been made. The attention of the Board has been directed to the pressing 
need for more accommodation, and the Inspector has been instructed to report as to tbs best 
means of meeting the requirements of the district. The average roll during the year was 824; 
average attendance, 678. At the annual scholarship examination, four Board Scholarships were 
obtained by pupils of the School. Mr McIntyre, of the teaching staff, has been promoted to 
headmastership of the Levin School, his place being filled by Mr Williamson ; while Mr 
Britland has been promoted to the position of third male assistant. Reference was also made to 
the decision of the Board of Education to take strong measures to compel the attendance of 
children at the School. The election of the new committee was then proceeded with, the 
following being elected : —H. Davidson, 36 votes ; J, W. Davis, 35; John Anderson, 33 ; 
Samuel Alps, 33; J. H. Shine, 32 ; W. T. Claridge, 31 ; T. S. Powell, 29 ; M. Hoar, 28 ; H. R. 
Hollis, 24. The Chairman thanked the meeting for re-electing him and bis committee and spoke 
in high terms of the way the Committee had worked with him during the year. ’.The other 
gentlemen elected also returned thanks for their re-election and expressed a determination to 
do their duty during the ensuing year. The Chairman then moved the adoption of the report and 
balance sheet. Mr John Davis seconded the motion, which was carried. Votes of thanks to Mr 
Hulke, headmaster of the school, and his colleagues, and to the retiring Committee, brought the 
meeting to a close.  
6th May 1892 Women's Topics. 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. The letter on school attendance sent by the head master of 
the Newtown School to the retiring committee has caused some considerable continent. The 
evil of truancy is rife enough in Wellington butt boys will play the ‘ “wag” and risk the 
punishment just as much nowadays as they have done since first schools were founded. There 
is, however, a much more serious evil than truancy, and that is the selfishness of many parents 
who keep their children at home to assist in the household work, instead of seeing that they 
attend their school duties. Of course, there are cases in which the retention of the elder children 
at home may be justifiable, such as when there is sickness in the house, when no servant is 
obtainable, and in similar instances of household embarrassments. But we are sorry to say that 
a great many parents choose to avail themselves of their children’s assistance far too frequently, 
thus robbing them of the education which is to fit them out for the battle of life, and harassing 
the teachers, whose attendance average suffers, and whose class work is seriously disturbed by 
having to go back to subjects already dealt with specially on account of the absentees. It is to 
be hoped that the various school committees of the city will cause a very careful scrutiny to be 
made into the causes alleged for the absence of pupils from their schools, and we trust also that 
parents will be less selfish and apathetic to the interests of their children, and so cause this great 
blot of poor attendance to be removed. 
18th July 1892  Mr. Chas. Hulke, F.C.S., has consented to take charge of a chemistry class in 
connection with the Home Reading Association. It meets fortnightly at Mr. Hulke's private 
laboratory at Newtown. Several school teachers have already joined and will derive groat 
benefit in their school work from such instruction as Mr. Hulke  can give. Ladies are allowed 
to join this year. 
27th July 1892 Wellington Education Board:  A letter was read from the Newtown Committee 
asking the Board to vote £7 for a quantity of water which was allowed to run to waste during 
the holidays. 



5th August 1892 Arbor Day:  A number of trees were planted in the Newtown School ground 
by the boys of the sixth and seventh standard, under the direction of Mr. Chas. Hulke, the  
headmaster, and afterwards they erected a substantial fence to protect the tree 
30th August 1892  Sir— Before asking you to grant me space for my complaint, I have waited 
on some members of the Newtown School Committee and asked if the disgraceful state of the 
school ground cannot be improved. I might state that during last week there was water over 
neatly the whole of the ground, and the greater part of it was some inches deep— in fact it is 
cruelty to ask children to attempt to go to that school during the slightest bad weather. With the 
exception of Monday last I would not allow my children to go to school. It is certainly very 
unfair to the teachers, and I feel annoyed at having to keep my children  away , but until the 
school ground is improved, the attendance must suffer during wet weather. I do hope the 
Committee will take this matter into consideration. I am, &c, Parent. 28th August.  
28th September  1892 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence for a month was granted 
to Mr. W. Britland, Newtown School, [Probably for varsity examinations] 
3rd November 1892 Wellington Education Board: Mr J. Williamson, second assistant master 
at Newtown, wrote to  the board, requesting that he might be transferred to the country. The 
board authorised the chairman to arrange the matter if possible. 
5th November 1892 Wellington Education Board: Mr. R. J. Pope, now of the Featherston 
School lias been appointed second assistant at the Newtown School, exchanging places with 
Mr. J. Williamson. The change takes effect at the end of next week.  
7th November 1892 Scholarships: Harold Lewis,  Newtown topped the scholarship list [Only 
success for Newtown School] 
17th November 1892 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. THE Prizes in connection with this 
School will be given out on FRIDAY NEXT, at 11 a.m. .T. R. Blair, Esq., has kindly consented 
to preside. SAMUEL ALPE, Hon. Sec. 
18th November 1892 To-day was prize day at the Newtown School, the presentation being 
made earlier than usual, in order that the re-arrangement of classes and studies for next year 
might be commenced without delay. There was a largo attendance, including a number of 
parents. Mr. H. Davidson presided, in the unavoidable absence through illness of Mr. J. H. 
Shine, Chairman of the School Committee. He addressed a few encouraging words to the 
children, complimented Mr. Hulke, the head master, and his teaching staff, upon the work done, 
and urged the pupils to prosecute their studios with renewed vigour. Mr. J. K. Blair, Chairman 
of the Education Board, presented the prizes, a list of which will appear in a future issue. He 
also spoke in high terms of the work accomplished in the school, referring particularly to the 
drawing section. When the prizes had been distributed the scholars gave three hearty cheers for 
Mr. Blair, the Committee, and the teachers. Mr. Hulke, in reply, took occasion to say a few 
words on the subject of. regular attendance. Unless the children were punctual and regular in 
their attendance, it wad impossible, he said, for the school to got on. All along he had felt that 
the State was not now getting the full value of the money expended in school education, simply 
because the children did not attend. Parents ought to recognise this. At present some seemed to 
think that if a child passed a standard in a year and got a certificate, he had done well, but that 
was not all to be aimed at. Mr. Hulke concluded by eulogising his teaching staff, saying he 
believed that they were second to none in the Wellington district, and without their aid he 
should have been perfectly useless. A report was read from Miss A. M. Samuels as to the 



excellence of the sewing done by the children, which she had examined, and a vote of thanks 
was passed to her. The school children were then granted a holiday for the remainder of the day 
and dispersed with cheers. 
21st November 1892 Following is the list of scholars to whom prizes were presented at the 
Newtown School on Friday last:  
Preparatory Class. — Girls —G. Davidson, 1 ; I. Webb, 2 ; M. McInnes , 3 ; M. Forrest, 4. 
Good Conduct — E. Cenci. Boys— W. Rapley, 1 ; K. Norris, 2 ; A. Collins, 3; R. Blow, 4. 
Standard 1. — Boys — Attendance —J. Leppcr. Marks — H. Thompson, 1 ; B. Stephen, 2 ; F. 
Smith, 3 ; H. Clout, 4 ; G. Japes, 5; F. Clark, 6. Good Conduct— W. Buck. Girls— Marks— 
L. Philp, 1 ; L. Langford, 2; M. Noman, 3; M. Stanton, 4; K. Webb, 5. Special— A. Butterworth, 
A. Samuels, M. McIntosh, G. Bowring. 
 Standard 2. — Boys— Attendance — F. Alpe, H. Johnson, J. Martin, C. Petit. Marks — N. 
Laughton, J. Shine, F. Alpo, A. Thomas, G. Davis. Special prizes, presented by Miss Nimmo 
—F. Souter, R. McCure, S. Smith. Girls, A— Attendance — H. Short, A. Lepper, S. Niven, E. 
Prince. Marks — H. Short, E. Hollis, E. Miller, A. Calton, A. Galloway, A. Blow. Sewing— 
L. Swain, 1  14. Hopwood, 2. Special prizes by the teacher (Miss White) and friends— M. 
Carter, L. Davidson, L. Cenci, L. Morris, B. Brierley, M. Irvine, L. Pankhurst, E. Moon, Girls, 
B— Attendance— M. Norris. Marks — V. Alexander, 1 ; M. Norris, 2 ; M. Furness, 3: E 
McClure, 4; I. Spierling, 5. Special prizes by the teacher, Miss Alexander— E Feltham, A. 
Horrocks G. Baldwin, J. Foothead, S. Howlett, J. Blyth, D. Daniels, J. Bayliss.  
Standard 3.— Girls — Attendance — Lilian Pettit, L. Powell. Marks- M. Callum, 1: K. Haslam, 
2; L. Kirkus, 3; A. Stanton, 4; K. de la Roche, 5 ; A. Goodwin 6. Sewing —L. Powell, 1 ; A. 
Stanton, 2 Special by Miss Hutchen  — A. Stanton, G. Fullford, K. Johnson, I. Chinchen, A. 
Gibbs. Boys — Attendance— F. Alpe. Marks — W. Hackworth, 1 ; S. Short, 2 ; E. Manttan, 3 
; H. Brierley, 4 ; F. Halliwell, 5 ; T. Carswell, 6. Special by Miss Tabor —E. Minifie, J. 
Monahan, W. Lewis, M. Samuels, J. Brailsford.  
Standard 4. — Girls — Attendance —A. Lindsay. M. Davidson, R Wiltshire, A. Whitcombe, 
E. Warwick, L. Warren, J. Carswell, A. Bayliss, A. Martin. Marks— E. Mildenhall, 1; A. 
Bayliss. 2; L. Chapple, It: K. Warwick, 4; R Wiltshire, 5; L. Warren, 6 Sewing— M. Johnson, 
1; M. Brierley, 2. Special by Miss Campbell— K. Beck, M. Davidson, M. Stephen, E. Holm, 
L. Oliver, A. Brailsford, L. Chapple. Boys —Attendance— D. Wighton, C. Welsby, O. 
Langford, A. Souter, H. Moon, G. Hazlewood, H. Lepper, F. Hoy, F. Feltham. E. Furness 
Marks— E. Harris, 1 ; A. Souter, 2; C. Welsby, 3; A. Hind, 4: L. Bell, 5. Special for Drawing 
— A. Souter, C. Welsby, J. Hazlewood, R. Harris. 
 Standard 5. — Girls — Attendance— L. Wilton. Marks— G. Souter, 1 : B. Shine, 2; E. Sharpe, 
3; H. Johnson, 4; L. Smith, 5. Sewing— E. Kinsella, 1; J. Campbell, 2. Knitting— A. Irvine. 1 
; M. Higgin. 2. Model Drawing— K. White. Special, by Miss Chatwin— A. Toms, E. Shaw, 
F. Trim, E. Williams, W. Miller, R. Souter, E. Clarke, F. Chinchon. Boys— Attendance — W. 
Cutler, K. Davis, A. De la Roche, J. Haslam, R. Howlett, W. Langford, J. Whelan . Marks — 
W. Davidson. G. Hoy, F. Glasgow, J. Haslam, W. Langford. Special, Model Drawing — W. 
Alexander.  
Standard 6. — Girls — Attendance —R. Powell, M. Scobie. Marks— M. Scobie, 1; R. Powell, 
2 ; G. Brailsford. 3 ; G. Halliwell, i. Boys— Attendance— G. Castle, H. Ludford, S. 



Smallwood, W. Standen, H. Wiltshire, S. Wilton. Marks— H. Wiltshire, 1 ; J. Duff, 2 ; A. 
Prince, 3 ; H. Clark, 4. Special, by Mr. Bary — B. Hanson.  
Standard 7.— Girls — Attendance —M. Davidson, J. Shino. Marks— L. Harmer, 1 ; M. 
Davidson, 2; J. Shine, 3; M. Short, 4. Special, Plain Sewing— J. Shine ; Fancy, E. Mainwaring. 
Special by Mr. Bary for Writing— J. Shine. Boys Attendance— H. Clark, C. Cowan, J. Logan, 
C. Murphy. Marks— A. Williams, P. King, W . Alexander, O. Baggott. Special by Mr. Bary 
for Reading- A.. Hollis. 
14th December 1892  The Newtown School Committee are now making arrangements for the 
institution of a circulating library in connection with their school, with the object of supplying 
entertaining, instructive, and wholesome reading for the scholars. To-morrow evening, as will 
be seen from an advertisement, an entertainment is to be given in the Wesleyan Schoolroom, 
Newtown, to assist in providing the funds required. The first part of the programme is to be 
furnished by the children, and the second part by well-known amateurs, which, together with 
the desirable- object, will no doubt ensure a large audience.  

1893	
1893 646 Newtown Hulke Charles  Head Master  £345.00  
1893 646 Newtown Bary Charles  Assistant Male  £220.00  
1893 646 Newtown Pope Robert J  Assistant Male  £150.00  
1893 646 Newtown Jordan Mary E  Assistant Female  £110.00  
1893 646 Newtown Britland Walter  Assistant Master  £100.00  
1893 646 Newtown Ryder Maud  Assistant Female  £85.00  
1893 646 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Assistant Female  £70.00  
1893 646 Newtown Hutchen Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1893 646 Newtown Tabor Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1893 646 Newtown Nimmo Maggie  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1893 646 Newtown Alexander Theresa  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1893 646 Newtown White Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
1893 646 Newtown Christie May  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1893 646 Newtown Hopwood Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £35.00  
1893 646 Newtown Hutchen Helen  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1893 646 Newtown Holm Annie  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1893 646 Newtown Collins Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Maud H Ryder completed her pupil teachership at Mount Cook Boys’ 1882 to 1888. She was 
then sole teach at Korokoro 1889 to 1892. From 1893 to 1913 she was at Newtown School 
including 1905 to 1911 when it was a District High School. Resigned  in October 1913 from 
Wellington Education Board service 
Annie A Holm was a pupil teacher at Newtown 1893-1898. From 1899 to 1901 she was sole 
teacher at Reikiorangi. From 1902 to 1906 she was assistant at Karori and from 1907 to at least 
1915  was at Mt Cook Girls’ Resigned 25th July 1917 to become Principal of the St Mark’s 
Church School, Was still there December 1939. 
1969/42920 Holm Annie Alexander 95Y 
Florence B Collins was a pupil teacher at Newtown 1893 to 1898. Obtaining her  D3 certificate 
in the final year. From 1883 to 1901 was sole  teacher at Mangamahoe.( 27 Kilometres North 



from Masterton  on Opaki Kaipororo Road). She then taught at Rintoul Street 1902 to 1903 and 
South Wellington 1904 to 1906. 
1906/6657 Florence Bertha Collins Frederick John Ward Christie 
 
26th January 1893 Wellington Education Board: The exchange of Miss Maud Ryder (Koro 
Koro) with Miss F, Chatwin (Newtown) was sanctioned 
3rd February 1893 Wellington The accommodation at the Newtown and Clyde Quay Schools 
is being severely taxed in consequence of the numbers of children that are being sent to them. 
We are informed that there are vacancies in the other city schools. 
9th February 1893 Classification of Pupil Teachers  for 1893  following the December  
Examination included from Newtown:  5th year May Christie (commended)); Mary Hopwood: 
Mary White. 3rd Year Helen Hutchen: 2nd Year Florence Collins: The subjects of the 
examination were : English (grammar, composition, writing and reading), geography, science 
(physios), school management and an optional subject chosen from Latin, German, French, 
algebra and Euclid . There were 79 candidates, and 10 failed to get the required number of 
marks for promotion. 
25th February 1893 A meeting was hold last evening in St. Patrick's Hall, when the Hibernian 
Society, assisted by several gentlemen, resolved to celebrate St. Patrick's by a picnic and sports 
in Newtown Park, and by a grand concert in the evening, the proceeds to go to the  Newtown 
school building fund. 
18th March 1893  Inspector’s report the Wellington Education Board included  As 
recommended in last year's report. there is still more pressing need of a school in 
the Newtown district, to relieve the overcrowded existing school which in November last 
numbered 837 children.  
22nd March 1893 TENDERS for repairs to the fence at Newtown School will be received at 
this office up to Tuesday next, the 28th instant. Specifications to be seen at my office. 
THOMAS TURNBULL, Architect to the Board 
April  1893 Meeting of householders for the election of School Committees were held 1st April 
1893 A fancy fair will be held in the Skating Rink on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the Newtown School.  
11th April 1893 The Education Board has received the following tenders for painting and 
repairing the fence which encloses the Newtown School :— J. Brooks, .£18 10s (accepted) ; H. 
Walker, £23 ; J. and A. Wilson, £25 ; W. Douglas, £25 ; J. H. Gibson £30 
25th April 1893 A class for instruction in navigation has been formed amongst the toys 
attending the Newtown School, and Mr. Hulke, the energetic headmaster, is delighted with the 
progress made. The pupils are taught by that gentleman, no charge having made for instruction. 
Each of them is now able to work out latitudes. 
25th April 1893  Previous to the meeting of the Newtown School Committee last evening Mr 
S. Alpe was presented by his fellow-committeemen with a very handsomely bound volume of 
Paxton’s ‘Flower Garden’ as a slight mark of their appreciation of the great care and attention 
he had exercised in the discharge of his duties as secretary to the committee.  
25th April 1893 Throughout the district last night. NEWTOWN. The meeting at Newtown was 
attended by about 50 householders. Mr. J. H. Shine, Chairman of the retiring Committee, 



presided. The report Showed that 15 meetings of the Committee were held during the year. The 
finances were in a satisfactory state, there being a credit balance on the prize and ordinary 
accounts of .£17 19s 10d. The accommodation was taxed to the utmost, and two new 
classrooms wore urgently required. The number of prizes given during the year were reduced, 
and a portion of the funds was devoted to the purchase of books for a library, which now 
consisted of about 100 volumes. Sanitary improvements had been carried out at a cost of .£40, 
and the fences wore now being painted and repaired. At the end of last quarter there wero 866 
names on the roll, as against 849 for the corresponding quarter last year, an increase of 17. The 
average on the roll for the year was 832, as against 824 last year, an increase of 8. The average 
attendance for the present year was 717 : last year, 678. The number of children presented for 
examination was 837 ; presented for standards, 610 ; number of passes, 579 ; percentage of 
failures, Master Harold Lewis won a scholarship during the year, obtaining more marks than 
any other city candidate. Out of 62 drawing Scholarships for the whole of the Wellington 
district, 26 were gained by the Newtown School. All the teachers in the school had qualified to 
teach drawing. In the infant and preparatory classes there were now 290 children with 5 
teachers, and in the main school 576, with 12 teachers. The balance-sheet showed the receipts 
from all sources to have been  £ 157 0s 5d  and the expenditure  £139 0s 7d. The Chairman said 
that the householders had reason to be proud of the slate of the school. In Mr. Hulke, the 
headmaster, they had a thoroughly able and conscientious gentleman, and the other teachers 
wore also well up in their work. Mr. Alpe. the Secretary and Treasurer, had discharged his 
duties in a very able and efficient manner. Mr. T. Moss moved the adoption of the report and 
balance-sheet. Mr. John McLean (Daniel-street), in seconding the motion, referred to the 
crowded state of the school, and asked what steps bad been taken by the committee to enlarge 
the building. The Chairman explained that the committee had made various representations to 
the Board of Education, and he believed that another school would be erected at Berhampore . 
Mr. W. E. Tyson said he believed that when the Catholic School at Newtown was opened, about 
150 children now attending the public school would attend the Catholic school. The motion for 
the adoption of the report and balance-sheet was agreed to. There wero 11 nominations for the 
committee, and the election resulted in the return of the following :— Messrs. S. Alpe, 36 ; 
Thos. S. Powell 34 ; H, Davidson, 33 ; John W. Davis, 32; J. H, Shine and John Anderson, 30 
; M. Hoar, 28 Alex. Morris, 25 ; T. Moss, 19. The unsuccessful candidates were Messrs. T. L. 
Cox (18) and R. H. Chinchen (17). The scrutineers were Messrs. W. H. Butterworth and G. W. 
Barltrop. The Chairman 'urged the necessity of increasing the number of volumes in the library, 
and Mr. Tyson offered to give a donation of 40 books. The offer was thankfully received. Mr. 
H Davidson stated that the books in the library were of a wholesome character, but more were 
required, and he suggested that all householders who had the welfare of the library at heart 
should spare as many volumes as possible from their own stock In that way the library would 
soon be  enlarged. Mr. E. Senn moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Hulke and his staff, 
referring in eulogistic terms to the manner in which they were doing their work. Mr. T Moss 
seconded the motion, which was carried by acclamation. Mr. Hulke acknowledge! the 
compliment on behalf of himself and his teachers and expressed his high sense of the ability 
and energy of his staff. On the motion of Mr. W. S. Cobham, seconded b; Mr. W. Richards, a 
vote of thanks was passed to the retiring Committee. The Committee met subsequently, when 
Mr Davidson was elected Chairman, and Mr Alpe was re-elected Secretary. 



29th April 1893. [In reply to two letters in the Press not copied here]  Sir — Will you kindly 
grant me space to notice the letter signed " Householder" in your columns this evening in case 
any parent may be distressed by the erroneous and harrowing picture of cruelty to children 
which the writer draws. Had he used ordinary observation or taken the slightest trouble to verify 
the information supplied to him, he would find the statements he makes entirely at variance 
with the facts. There are two State school buildings in Newtown. and not ono only, as he °seems 
to think. One of these gives accommodation for 550 scholars, and the other for 250— that is 
800 in all, and not 500 as your correspondent would make out. The average attendance for the 
past year was 717, showing a considerable margin between the accommodation and the 
attendance. In the infant school, where the attendance was more or less measured by the 
weather, there is at times a slight pressure, but nothing of the nature that your correspondent '' 
Householder " describes, and I have the assurance of the head master that no crowding likely 
to have an injurious effect has yet occurred in any part of the schools. As stated in the 
Committee's report- for last year. two additional class-rooms are urgently required, principally 
to improve the working of the school, and were those provided all immediate pressure would 
be removed. Newtown is undoubtedly rapidly  increasing in population, and the time may not 
be far distant when further enlargements a new school buildings may become absolutely 
necessary, but in the meantime your readers should not be misled by statements that depart 
from the strict truth. The remainder of " Householder's " letter does not come within my 
province to notice. I am, &c. H. Davidson. Chairman Newtown School Committee. 27th April, 
1893. 
6th May 1893  Will you allow me to trespass on your valuable space just to state a fact. I took 
my little son, aged eight, to the Newtown School a few days ago, and was told by Mr. Hulke 
that he could not admit ono more child, as the children were now sitting on the floor at their 
lessons. I am. &c, W. J. WESTON. Salisbuary- terrace, 4th May. 
12th May 1893 The newly-erected Catholic school at Newtown opened with 150 scholars, 
which number has since risen to 175. The school provides accommodation for 240. 
31st May 1893 A deputation was received by the Education Board to-day from the Newtown 
School Committee, for the purpose of urging the necessity for additional school 
accommodation in that district. Mr. J. Davidson, Chairman of   the Committee, said it was the 
excellent system of arraignments adopted by the head-master which had hitherto prevented 
injurious effect arising from the crowded state of the school. The congestion had now become 
so great that parents were becoming alarmed. He understood the building of a school at 
Berhampore was contemplated, which would no doubt to some extent meet the difficulty. Mr. 
Blair said the Board had been fully cognisant of the state of affairs but had deferred taking 
action in order to ascertain if the new Catholic school which had just been opened at Newtown 
would relievo the pressure. They had been told that it would take away 150 children, but as a 
matter of fact only 15 children had withdrawn, and since then there had been an increased 
attendance at the Newtown School of about 34. Mr. Davidson remarked that it was only the 
low average attendance which enabled them to find accommodation for the scholars. The 
Committee's suggestion was that the Board should put up a small building at Berhampore, 
suitable for present requirements there, and enlarge and renovate the Newtown School. Mr. 
Blair said the Board was fully alive to the seriousness of the position. Mr. Davis, another 
member of the deputation, said that the erection of a now school at Berhampore alone would 



not meet the requirements of the case. Before long the Board would have to face the question 
of providing a new site at Newtown. Mr. Blair said the Board had asked the Government for a 
giant of £750 for expending upon the Newtown School and for providing a new school at 
Berhampore. He assured the deputation that the matter would receive immediate and careful 
consideration. It was subsequently decided that the Chairman, Inspector, and Architect should 
deal with the matter, and call for tenders, to be submitted to the next meeting of the Board 
26th June 1893 The measles epidemic entailed an absence  of nearly 400 children from 
the Newtown school towards the latter part of last week. 
26th June 1893 The Newtown School, having already been closed, will not be re-opened until 
after the midwinter holidays— three weeks hence.  
28th June 1893 Wellington Education Board: Consideration of applications made by , Misses 
J. Hutchen (Newtown), A. Treadwell  (Mount Cook Gils'), and A. Godfrey (Mangatainoka) for 
increase of salary was deferred, pending a report from the Finance Committee 
15th July 1893  Mr. Charles Hulke. headmaster of the Newtown School, who has achieved a 
wide reputation for ingenuity, has constructed for his own use a 12 inch x 10 inch photographic 
camera. The apparatus, which has been found to act in a satisfactory manner, was exhibited at 
the meeting; of the Camera Club last evening, and Mr. Hulke was warmly complemented upon 
his handiwork.  
2nd August 1893 Arbor Day arrangements, as far as the Corporation authorities are concerned, 
are that the Stats school children will plant trees in the following reserves : [Included]—
Newtown School, in Newtown Park; 
30th August 1893 It was decided to allow Mr. G. A. Jones, of Newtown, to remain on the staff 
of the Board without pay, pending Borne private arrangements. [returned to teaching at Hutt in 
1894 and had a very long career with Wellington Education Board] 
26th September 1893 Cricket: Newtown school wins the Davis and Clater Cup and the Poneke 
Club's ball, with 12 points: (six matches won and one lost). The other principal scores were — 
Petone (five wins, one draw, one loss), 11  Mount Cook (five wins, two losses), 10 ; Te -Aro 
(four wins, three losses), 8 ; Terrace (three wins, one draw, three losses), 7 ; Clyde-quay (three 
wins, four losses), 6.  
27th September 1893 Wellington Education Board: The congested state of the Newtown 
School, and the urgent necessity for its enlargement and the erection of an additional school at 
Berhampore, was commented on by Mr. Fraser at the meeting of the Education Board this 
morning. The Chairman said plans had already been prepared for additions, and the work could 
be proceeded with as soon as it was sanctioned by the Board. As to a school at Berhampore, 
the Board had two acres of land there, but the ground was so broken that it would be better 
policy to sell it and acquire a more suitable site. The repairs required to the Mount Cook School, 
also mentioned by Mr. Fraser, could not be carried out before the holidays. Later on, the Board 
resolved on the motion of Dr. Norman, seconded by Mr. Young, to call for tenders for the 
necessary additions to the Newtown Sohool, 
19th October 1893 TENDERS will be received at this office up to Wednesday, The first 
November, for — 1. Road to School Site, Mitchelltown 2. Additions to Newtown School 3. 
Residence at Paikakariki Plans at my office. THOS. TURNBULL, Architect 
25th October 1893 first Grade Drawing Examination: he results in the different schools were 
aa follows : — Clyde-quay, examined 414, Passed 281 [68%] ; Mount Cook Girls, 235-161 



[69%]; Mount Cook Boys, 306-204  [67%]; Newtown, 303 —228 [75%]; Terrace, 329-257 
[78%] 
31st October 1893 . The annual State School examinations were commenced yesterday by 
Messrs. Lee and Fleming, the Board's Inspectors. The Clyde-quay and Kilbirnie Schools will 
be dealt with this week, after which the Newtown, Mount Cook Girls', Mount Cook Boys' 
Terrace. To Aro, and Thorndon schools will be examined in the order named 
3rd November 1893 The tenders of Brown and Johnston for alterations and additions to 
the Newtown School, and J. Brookes and Co. for the erection of a teacher’s residence at 
Paikakariki, being the lowest, will probably be accepted.  
14th December 1893 Inspector’s report included: Newtown. — Percentage of failures, 9; 
percentage on class subjects, 89; percentage on additional subjects, 85. The attendance bad 
been irregular owing to measles. The results were quite as good as expected under the 
circumstances. The infant work showed improvement. The drawing in this school is excellent. 
15th December 1893 The annual distribution of prizes took place to-day. The attendance  of 
the public was large, and the chair was occupied by Mr. H. Davidson, a member of the School 
Committee, who recommended the parents to see that their children attended in their classes 
punctually on the school resuming, because, owing to the increase of the population, there was 
at present insufficient room in the classrooms," and unless they took their places immediately 
the vacation was over, they stood a good chance of being unable to be admitted. Mr. F. H. 
Fraser, a member of the Education Board, also addressed the young people. Owing to the 
pressure of work, and also to the fact that the Schoolhouse is being partially dismantled on 
account of contemplated repairs. Mr. Hulke, the Head master, has been unable to prepare a 
prize-list for publication, the prizes include 56 full first-grade drawing certificates, 48 
attendance certificates, and 60 volumes given by the committee as attendance prizes, and 60 
books presented as merit prizes Three hearty cheers having; bean given for the Chairman, Mr. 
Fraser, Mr. Hulke, and the teaching staff, the proceedings terminated. 
22nd December 1893  The prizes at the Newtown School were presented yesterday morning 
by Mr F. H. Fraser. -The list is as follows : 
Standard VII. Attendance Boys: Louis Davis, Edward Davis, W. Davidson, F. Glasgow, J. 
Haslam, B. Hansen, A. Prince, E. Stanton, H. Wiltshire, J. Whelan. Girls:  . Alexander. E. 
Bayliss, G. Brailsford, L. Harmer, R. Powell, A. Shine, B. Shine, G. Souter. Merit: Maud 
Scobie, Mary Baggett, Harold Clarke, F. Poynter.  
Standard Vl.—Attendance Boys .- J. Dudley, Gus. de la Roche, Rudolph Howlett. Merit: E. 
Hayes, Lenora Fleming, William Wills, Clarence Cobham. 
Standard V. —Attendance Boys: W. Feltham, A. Gordon, G. Hazelwood, F. Hoy, A. Hind, H. 
Powell, L. De Launay, A. Souter, C. Wilsby, W. Wall. Girls: A. Bayliss, M. Cowan, M. 
Davidson, A. Mitchison, E. Mildenhall, A. Martin, A. Tustin, A. Whitcombe, L. Warren, F. 
Webb. Merit: Mabel Brialey, Elsie Warwick, Wm. Hackworth, Tom Johnston.  
Standard IV.—Attendance Boys: F. Alpe, H. Brialey, A. McGregor, M. Samuel, H. Wilton, J. 
Youill. Girls: E. de la Roche, Mable Callam, Jane Cutler. Merit: Alice Gibbes, Lizzie Powell, 
John Brailsford, Stonham Short.  
Standard III. —Attendance Boys: F. Alpe, J. Andrews, A. King, N. Laughton, G. Minifie, E. 
Malcolm, A. Neilson, S. Niven, L. Davidson, V. Alexander, A. Blow, E. Feltham, G. Laughton, 



M. Furness, E. Standen. Merit: Edith Hollis, B. Brialey, A. Galloway, J. Whelan, G. Baldwin, 
J. Shine, G. Davis.  
Standard ll.—Attendance—Gert. Davidson, R. Thornton, Edward Norris, Chas. Pettersen. 
Merit: A. Samuel, Flora McLean, Gordon Short, Robert Wighton.  
Standard I.—Attendance—Nellie Martin, Amy Hall, Lilia Tustin, Wm. Chote, Ernest Goodger. 
Merit: Bessie Alexander, E. Alpe, L. Morris, Mary Wardrop, A. Pollock, M. Warne, Wm. Gini, 
E. Clout, G. Doett, F. Gapes, F. Jacobsen, Pearly Thomas. 
Thirty first class and 40 second class attendances were given out. Fifty-six full first grade 
drawing certificates were distributed. To the winner of one of these, Harry Buddle, was awarded 
Mr Grady’s prize—an inkstand —each of his four subjects being marked “ excellent.” Three 
hearty cheers were given for the chairman (Mr H. Davidson), Mr Fraser, Mr Hulke and the 
teaching staff, and the proceedings terminated 

1894	
1894 820 Newtown Hulke Charles  Head Master  £360.00  
1894 820 Newtown Bary Charles  Assistant Male  £220.00  
1894 820 Newtown Pope Robert J  Assistant Male  £150.00  
1894 820 Newtown Jordan Mary E  Assistant Female  £125.00  
1894 820 Newtown Ryder Maud  Assistant Female  £100.00  
1894 820 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Assistant Female  £90.00  
1894 820 Newtown Hutchen Jessie   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1894 820 Newtown Look Edward J  Male Pupil teacher  £ 60.00  
1894 820 Newtown Tabor Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown Nimmo Maggie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown Alexander Theresa  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown White Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown Hopwood Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown May Christie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1894 820 Newtown Holm Annie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1894 820 Newtown Hewitt Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1894 820 Newtown Christie Henry   Male Pupil teacher  £32.00  
1894 820 Newtown Hutchen Helen  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1894 820 Newtown Collins Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Edward J Look  was a Pupil teacher in 1894 and an assistant in 1895 at Newtown. 1896 to 
190 at Petone and from 1901 to 1909 was still an assistant at Brooklyn 
24th January 1910 The death of Mr E. J. Look, first assistant at the Brooklyn (Wellington) 
.School, occurred on Saturday. Mr Look, who had been many years in New Zealand, was a 
native of Victoria, and came of a good Devonshire family. He was a very well-read man, 
especially with respect "to English poetry of the Victorian era. To boys and their parents he 
was perhaps better, known as a true sportsman. Himself a footballer, he inspired the youngsters 
with a love for all manly sports in the open, and devoted almost all his spare time to coaching 
his schoolboys in cricket and football, and incidentally teaching them all manly attributes.  He 
was Worshipful Master of Lodge Brooklyn of Freemasons,- and was exceedingly well versed 



in the ritual of the Craft. He was also a member of the Druids' Friendly Society. Mrs Look, who 
is a native of Victoria, and three | children survive her husband, who was but 39 years of age. 
His wife taught at Brooklyn from 1910 to at least 1923 
Mary Hewitt only taught for the Wellington Education Board  as a pupil teacher at Te Aro 
Infants’ 1891 to 1893 and Newtown 1894 to 1896 
Henry M Christie taught for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher 1894 to 1899  
at Newtown. 
12th January 1894 Alterations to the Newtown School, which are now in progress, will provide 
five new class-rooms, and remodel the interior of the school in other ways. 
27th January 1894 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. THE alterations and additions to this 
school not being completed, it will not be opened till MONDAY, 12th February. S. ALPE, 
Secretary to Committee.  
30th January 1894 The schools under the control of the Education Board re-opened yesterday, 
after the summer vacation, with the exception of the Newtown School, the repairs to which are 
not yet completed. 
31st January 1894 . The Board of Education has received an offer of two acres of land adjoining 
the Newtown School, and at the monthly meeting to-day, the Finance Committee was 
empowered to purchase, if it considers necessary, not less than a quarter of an acre and not 
more than half an acre 
1st February 1894 Wellington Education Board: The question of overhauling the water 
connections, and removing the basins at the Newtown School, was left in the hands of the 
chairman. 
28th February 1894 The necessity for still further school extension at South Wellington was 
urged upon the Education Board to-day by the Newtown School Committee, which pointed out 
that the new class-rooms were already full. A Committee of the Board, consisting of Messrs. 
Fraser, Young, the Chairman, and Dr. Newman, was appointed to inspect the school site at 
Berhampore. and furnish a report at the next meeting of the Board. 
7th March 1894 Messrs.. E. Blair (Chairman), F. H. Fraser, J. Young, and Dr. Newman, 
members of the Education Board, accompanied by Mr. A. Dorset, Secretary, inspected the 
newly-completed additions to the Newtown School to-day, and then proceeded to inspect 
several sites at Berhampore, upon which the Board contemplates building a new school, with a 
view to relieve the congested condition of the Newtown School. No decision was arrived at as 
to the selection of a site. 
14th March 1894  The concert given last evening by a number of the scholars of the Newtown 
School, assisted by a few friends, was very successful, the Wesleyan Schoolroom being 
crowded to excess. Dr. Chappie occupied the chair. The first part of the programme comprised 
a variety of very pleasing patriotic part songs, Band of Mercy recitations, and two piano duets, 
all contributed by the children, whose singing, reciting, and playing were much admired. The 
second part was composed of songs rendered by Miss Evenden — who also played most of the 
accompaniments — Mesdames Snaddon and Hindley, and Messrs. Munt and Jounnax, all of 
whose contributions were warmly applauded, and an amusing duet by Messrs. Powell and Lee, 
for which an encore was insisted on. On the motion of Mr. H. Davidson, chairman of the Sohool 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Chappie for presiding, and to all who had assisted in 
providing the evening's entertainment. The piano used was kindly lent by Mr. P. Pinny.   



28th March 1894 Wellington Education Board The committee appointed at the last meeting of 
the Board to deal with the question of adding to the Newtown school playground, and the 
suitability of the Board's sections near Berhampore for school purposes, made the following 
recommendations : — 1. That the two sections adjoining the back of the girls' playground at 
Newtown be purchased from Mr. Prince for the sum of .£150.  That after inspecting town acres  
1065 and 1073, fronting Adelaide-road, the committee recommends that aa soon as it can see 
its way to do so the Board should erect a school building on section No 1065 The section is 
only two chains from the corner of Herald-street and Adelaide road. 
29th March 1894 To-morrow evening a concert will be given by some of the scholars attending 
the Newtown State Sohool, assisted by a few friends, in the Wesleyan Schoolroom, which has 
been kindly lent for the occasion.  
29th March 1894 The start of  a long article: The following letter from the Secretary of 
the Newtown School Committee (Mr S. Alpe) was laid before the Board of Education at its 
monthly meeting yesterday ;—“The Committee having been informed that exception is taker a 
number of parents to the book in English literature selected this year for the scholars of the 6th 
and 7th Standards, viz., Shakespeare's As You Like it’ it being in their opinion a work wholly 
unsuited on moral grounds for the study of children, and the objections referred to being 
evidently well founded I am directed by the Committee to bring the matter under the notice of 
the Board with the request that the expediency of substituting a more suitable book or, what 
would be preferable, quietly dropping the one in question out of the course of study, may be 
considered……….. 
30th March 1894 Wellington Education Board: NEWTOWN. Miss Hutchen, an ex-pupil 
teacher with a certificate was appointed assistant at the school 
3rd April 1894 Bertie Skelly, aged 16, who failed to appear in answer to a summon", was fined 
40 shillings  for breaking a pane of glass in the Newtown State School, and ordered to pay 2s 
6d for the damage, the alternative being seven days' imprisonment. The apparently heavy 
penalty was inflicted owing to the  frequency of stone-throwing at the windows of the above 
school.  
 6th April 1894 To-night Shakespeare's comedy 'As You Like It" -which the Newtown 
School Committee recently objected to, and the Newtown parents asked might be banned— is 
to be put on, with Miss Spong as the charming Rosalind 
6th April 1894 The premises of Mr A. C. Astridge, Green street, Newtown, were broken into 
during his absence on Wednesday evening, and the contents of two money-boxes, amounting 
to 10s or 12s, were abstracted. He reported the matter to Constable Carroll, who, after enquiry, 
proceeded to Newtown School yesterday, and arrested two hoys—William Peterson, aged 11, 
living in Green street, and Oliver Searle, aged 9, of Riddiford street—on a charge of having 
committed’ the offence. The youthful housebreakers were taken before the Stipendiary 
Magistrate in the afternoon, when they admitted the offence. After consideration His Worship 
set the boys at liberty but warned them that if they did not behave themselves they would be 
brought before him and punished on the present charge, while if they offended again they would 
be flogged and sent to an industrial school. 
7th April 1894 In view of the protest made by the Newtown Sohool Committee against " As 
Yon Like It," it was amusing last night to notice that the family circle at the Opera House was 
well filled with school boys and girls, and that Mrs. Swanson’s scholars were in force under 



their Principal in the dross circle, and they joined in the general delight expressed. Evidently 
their teachers did not find it. as did the Sohool Committee, " wholly unsuited on moral grounds 
for the study of children," but took this opportunity of plying their charges an Intelligent grasp 
of its meaning, 
7th April 1894 Technical School Scholarships: Over 230 competed for the vacancies occurring, 
and the fifty scholarships were gained as follow: —• Thorndon School, 7; Clyde Quay, 3; Mt. 
Cook Boys’, 5 ; Newtown, 15 , Terrace, 8 ; Mt. Cook GW, 5 ; Te Aro, 5; Petone, 2, 
16th April 1894 THE NEWTOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEE AND " AS YOU LIKE IT " TO 
THE EDITOR. Sir — The communication from this committee to the Education Board is not 
to be taken as an expression of their individual opinions on this play, but rather as giving one 
of to the wishes of several of the parents, in the district. The point of the whole ' matter lies 
here : — Why have not the parents backed up their own cause and the action taken by their 
committee ? It is a curious fact that, in the face of a large amount of adverse criticism, not a 
single letter has appeared in the public press to justify their action. I am, &C., Hamlet. 
Wellington, 11th April, 1894. 
19th April 1894 The following gentlemen have been nominated as candidates for the Newtown 
School Committee Messrs G. Alpe, J; Anderson, J. W. Davis, M. Hoar, E. J. D; Johnson, A. 
Morris, T. Moss, T. S. Powell, W. F. Richards and J. H. Shine. 
23rd April 1894 The committee of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals:…. 
Mrs Christie reported that there was a Band of Mercy already formed at the Newtown School.  
24th April 1894 Mr. H, Davidson, Chairman of the outgoing Committee of the Newtown 
School, replying to a question last night, said that some of the parents of the children attending 
the school had called the attention of the Committee to certain passages in "As You Like it," 
which they objected to their children being called upon to read. The Committee Bent a 
confidential letter on the subject to the Education Board, and the latter— most improperly, he 
considered - passed the communication on to the press, with the result that the Newtown 
Committee had become famous from the Three Kings  to the Bluff. He believed the matter 
would be discussed at the next meeting of the Board, and if the decision was. adverse to the 
Committee it would then rest with every householder to do as he thought was best.  
25th April 1894 Replying to the complaint made by the Chairman of the Newtown 
School Committee that the Education Board had handed a confidential letter from the 
Committee on the subject of "As You Like It " to the press, the Chairman of the Board, at to-
day's meeting, said that there was nothing on the face  of the Committee's letter to show that it 
was confidential. It was addressed to the Secretary of the Board and signed by the Chairman of 
the Committee. 
26th April 1894 At yesterday’s meeting of the Education Board the Chairman referred to the 
enquiry held into the charge against a teacher of Te Aro School of thrashing the boy Eades  and 
said he thought it was a matter for congratulation that the charge was proved to be unfounded. 
The teachers generally in Wellington entirely repudiated the statement that poor children wore 
partially treated, and on the contrary they said they were exceptionally well treated. Ho road a 
letter on the subject from the headmaster of the Newtown School (Mr C. Hulke), ' who stated 
that, there was no foundation for , making such a charge against the teachers of Wellington, 
declaring that the children of the poor wore treated with the upmost consideration. :He bad 
known young teachers to provide books and sowing materials for poor children. In his school 



the children were encouraged to keep their books clean, and when they were no longer required 
they were given half price for them, and they were handed over at the same price to other 
children who required them. After a brief discussion, the matter dropped, the Board evidently 
approving of the plan followed by Mr Hulke .  
9th May 1894 Wellington Education Board: Third Assistant, Newtown School: salary, .£IOO. 
27th June 1894 Mr. Look, a junior teacher in Mount Cook Boys' School, was transferred 
to Newtown School. 
26th July 1894 GIFTS of Hardy Trees and Shrubs suitable for planting the School Ground ire 
invited by the Newtown School Committee. Any person desirous of assisting will kindly send 
address to S. Alpe, Hon. Sec, or J. H. Shine, Manners-street, before the 31st, and it will receive 
attention. 
31st August 1894 Court Hearing report included: Three small well-clad lads named Thos.- 
Green, Ernest Goodger, and Sydney Smith pleaded Guilty to the larceny of a number of small 
articles from the stores of the D.1.C.; valued at 15s . Inspector Pender informed the Bench that 
the police found the stolen articles secreted. Mr. Hulke, headmaster of Newtown School, gave 
the boys excellent characters, both in and out of school. The delinquents received a lecture on 
the enormity of their crime and were discharged on Mr. Hulke undertaking to give them a sound 
thrashing.  
18th October 1894 The Newtown School shows the best attendance of any school in the 
district, showing 1006 scholars on the books, with an average attendance of 820. Compared 
with last quarter's return there is an increase in the number on the books and a slight decrease 
in the average attendances, but this is always the case during the three winter months 
31st October 1894 Mr. Chas. Hulke has tendered his resignation as headmaster of 
the Newtown School, the consequence of a difference of opinion with his committee. The' 
matter came before the Board of Education this morning, but no decision was arrived at 
28th November 1894 Permission web given to Mr. C. Hulke head master of the Newtown 
School, to withdraw his resignation.  
1st November 1894 Wellington Education Board: The Chairman said that the application by 
the Newtown Committee for a school at Berhampore was provided for in the estimates. 

1895	
1895 852 Newtown Hulke Charles  Head Master  £360.00  
1895 852 Newtown Bary Charles  Assistant Male  £220.00  
1895 852 Newtown Pope Robert J  Assistant Male  £150.00  
1895 852 Newtown Jordan Mary E  Assistant Female  £125.00  
1895 852 Newtown Ryder Maud  Assistant Female  £100.00  
1895 852 Newtown Look Edward J  Assistant Master  £100.00  
1895 852 Newtown Campbell Isabella  Assistant Female  £90.00  
1895 852 Newtown Hutchens Jessie   Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1895 852 Newtown Tabor Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1895 852 Newtown Nimmo Maggie  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 50.00  
1895 852 Newtown Alexander Theresa  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 50.00  
1895 852 Newtown Hopwood Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1895 852 Newtown Christie Elizabeth M  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1895 852 Newtown Holm Annie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  



1895 852 Newtown Hewitt Mary  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 42.00  
1895 852 Newtown Hutchen Helen  Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1895 852 Newtown Christie Henry   Male Pupil teacher  £32.00  
1895 852 Newtown Collins Florence  Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1895 852 Newtown Hayes Lucy  Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1895 852 Newtown Shine Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Elizabeth M Christie only taught for the Wellington Education Board  in 1895 
Lucy Hayes only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown 1895 to 1901 as a 
pupil teacher. In 1901 she had qualified as a trained teacher with a D certificate though still 
paid as a Pupil Teacher. She taught at Newtown to at least 1917.  
Jessie Shine was a pupil teacher at Newtown from 1895 to 1903 when she left teaching for the 
Wellington Education Board  
24th January 1895 Mr. J. H. Shine has been nominated by the Newtown School Committee for 
one of the vacancies in the Education Board 
13th February 1895 The following Newtown Pupil Teachers passed their examinations Helen 
Hutchen, Florence Collins, Henry Christie;  
27th February 1895 Wellington Education Board: The Board, in Committee, granted leave of 
absence to Miss Hewitt, pupil teacher at the Newtown School, on account of ' ill health,  
28th February 1895 Wellington Education Board: Miss Mary White resignation accepted. 
1st March 1895 Wellington City Council: A letter was read from the Newtown 
School Committee asking that no more drains should be laid through the school ground, as on 
the last occasion they had to close the school for three days.  
2nd March 1895  Four of the primary drawing scholarships for 1895 in connection with the 
Technical School, not having been taken up by the winners, have been awarded to the 
following, who were next in order of merit : — Eliza M. Richardson, Thorndon; Mabel 
Brialey, Newtown; John Campbell, Karori; and Grace Burn, Newtown.  
7th March 1895 The Newtown School children held a picnic at the Upper Hutt yesterday. The 
picnickers to the number of 1400 went out by train, and the day being fine, the outing was very 
much enjoyed 
29th March 1895 Wellington City Council: That permission be given to the Newtown 
School Committee to hold their sports for the children of the school in the Newtown- Park on 
Saturday, the 6th April.  
23rd April  1895  A short discussion took place at the annual meeting of householders at 
the Newtown School last night on the question of religious training in the public schools. Mr J. 
H. Shine, who presided, said he was dissatisfied with the present system of State education, and 
was in favour of the continuation schools at present in vogue in some parts of Europe. Mr. J. 
W. Davis, with a view to test the feeling of the meeting, moved- aa follows: — "That in the 
opinion of this meeting it is advisable that a system of religions education similar to the Irish 
system should be adopted for the New Zealand State Schools." Mr. C. T. Williams seconded 
the motion, which after a brief discussion was agreed to. It was further resolved to forward 
copies of the resolution to the Minister for Education and the Education Board 
25th April  1895   Mr. J. H. Shine, of the Newtown School Committee writes to explain his 
remarks on the subject of evening continuation schools. They had no connection whatever with 
religious teaching in State schools, as might have appeared from the local in our issue of last 



evening. Mr. Shine says;— "It is a system which has been working for many years in Germany, 
France, Switzerland, and more latterly in England, where it has been found a great success. In 
this country we give about 1 ½  per cent, of our young people secondary education. The 
continuation system, which is free and compulsory, insists that all children must attend school 
up to the age of 15 years ; the instruction imparted is technical and general. Under our 
conservative system 2133 pupils throughout the whole of New Zealand receive instruction in 
secondary schools, and these are almost exclusively the children of well-to-do parents. The 
continuation schools, which are held at night, embrace all those whose position necessitates 
their going to work at | an early age, and practically gives all children an equal opportunity. We 
are supposed to lead the world in many respects, certainly not in our educational methods ; but 
' what is everybody's business is nobody's business,' and so we jog along."  
26th April 1895 Mr J. H. Shine (chairman of the retiring committee) presided at the meeting of 
householders held in the Newtown School. There was a fairly large attendance. The Chairman 
read the report presented by the outgoing committee, which stated that the receipts for the past 
year amounted to £129 18s 2d and the expenditure to £125 7s, in addition to which £4 7s 6d 
had been received that evening, and there was the sum of £6 to come from the Education Board. 
Several improvements had been made in the school ground, and the school building had been 
added to, but the accommodation afforded was by no means in excess of the requirements. The 
committee had represented to the Board the necessity of proceeding at once with the erection 
of the new school at Berhampore, but the Board had replied that the building fund was too far 
overdrawn just yet. On the 31st March last there were 1057 children on the roll, against 945 for 
the same time last year, while the average attendance for the past year was 820 against 733 for 
the previous 12 months. Mr J. McLean proposed the adoption of the report, which was seconded 
by Mr J. Furness. Mr Edward Gibbs voiced a doubt which had been expressed that the 
committee had not treated the teachers with that tact and consideration that one would have 
thought was their due, and he instanced the fact that the teachers were not invited to the school 
sports in Newtown Park. The Chairman said the committee, had sent a letter to the head-master 
(Mr C. Hulke), saying that the committee would be glad to see as many children as possible at 
the sports, and he thought the teachers would naturally have supposed that they were expected 
to be there, too. It was absurd to suppose that the teachers were not intended to be present, and 
he declared that had always treated the teachers with the greatest kindness and consideration. 
Mr J. McLean spoke strongly of the necessity for increasing the accommodation of the school. 
The head-master said they would always have an overcrowded school until they started a school 
at Berhampore. The report was adopted. Messrs W. S. Cobham, J. W.. Davis, W. F. Richards, 
G. Thornton, J. Mclean, C. T. Williams, R. H. Furness, A. Clarke and Or. S. Prince were elected 
the new committee. Messrs F. J. Scraggs and W. E. Tyson were the only two other householders 
nominated. The Chairman expressed his dissatisfaction with the present system of education 
and spoke in favour of the continuation schools at present in vogue in England, France and 
Germany, &c; Mr J. "W. Davis objected to the education as at present imparted being secular 
and proposed: "That in the opinion of this meeting it is advisable that a system of religious 
education similar to the Irish system should be adopted for the New Zealand State schools." 
The motion was seconded by Mr C. T. Williams, and after some discussion it was carried 
unanimously amid applause. It was then decided to forward copies of the resolution to the 
Minister for Education and the Education Board. A motion by Mr J. W. Davis, seconded by Mr 



McAuley, that prizes should be .given in the school this year, was lost by a large majority. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given to the outgoing committee, to the chairman, to Mr Hulke (the 
head-master) and the teaching staff. 
30th May 1895 The Newtown School Committee interviewed the Education Board yesterday 
with a request that they would provide further school accommodation, which was necessary, 
they said, should be made before next summer. They suggested that the Board might possibly 
secure a Government reserve near the brick kilns on the Adelaide road as the site for a new 
school. The Chairman said the Board had two acres at Berhampore, but money would have to 
be expended to fit the land for building purposes. The Board wore aware of the necessity for 
increased accommodation at Newtown, but the difficulty was one of site, and the committee 
would help them greatly if they would look out for a site suitable for the purpose. 
17th June 1895 In accordance with a suggestion made by the Education Board Inspectors in 
their annual report, Mr Hulke, of the Newtown School; Mr Mowbray, of Thorndon ; Mr 
Worboys, of Eketahuna, and other teachers, have obtained magic lanterns and prepared slides 
with which to illustrate lessons in their schools. A number of slides have been ordered from 
Home by the Board, and on arrival they will be lent to those schools possessing lanterns.  
19th June 1895  The monthly meeting of the Newtown School Committee was held last 
evening. The Chairman (Mr. J. W. Davis) stated, in reference to the efforts the Committee is 
making to have an additional school built in the district, that the Chairman (Mr. Blair) and 
Secretary (Mr. Dorset) of the Education Board, with himself, had visited several sites at the 
southern end of Newtown, and had decided to take steps to procure from the Public Trustee a 
lease of two acres, of the native reserve situated between Rintoul- street and Russell Terrace 
for school purposes. The Committee endorsed this action and considered the site the best that 
could be obtained. A long discussion took place as to what action should be taken in reference 
to the 'flooded state of the school ground. It was decided that the drains should be seen to, and 
that a raised footpath should be formed round the school, to enable the children to get from the 
playground into the school. It was pointed out that the whole of the storm water from the 
Wellesley Block and surrounding neighbourhood collects in the school ground, the drain being 
wholly inadequate to carry it off. It was decided to asphalt the floors in the sheds belonging to 
the Infant Sohool. The oases of several children whose attendance at school was very irregular 
were brought before the Committee, and the Secretary was instructed to write to the parents, 
informing them of the penalties they are incurring under the Sohool Attendance Act. The 
question of adding another class-book in the standards was mentioned, but it was decided to 
leave the matter over for the present. 
25th July 1895 At the monthly meeting of the Newtown School Committee, the chair was 
occupied by Mr J. McLean, in the absence, through illness, of the chairman, Mr J. W. Davis. 
Regarding a complaint from the committee about the flooding of the school ground from the 
overflow of the Corporation culvert, the Town Clerk wrote stating that the drain had been 
opened and cleaned out, and that there was no danger of the ground being flooded in the future. 
The chairman had interviewed the Mayor as to the damage done to the school ground by the 
flooding and was informed that the City Council would assist the committee to the extent of £1 
to have repairs effected. It was resolved to obtain 20 loads of stuff from the drainage tunnel to 
raise the lowest part of the ground. With regard to a letter from the Clyde quay committee on 
the subject of re-forming the School Committees’ Association, it was decided to consider the 



matter at a future meeting. The following resolution was carried on the motion of Mr Cobham, 
seconded by Mr Clark; —“That in the opinion of this committee, and in pursuance of the 
express wish of the householders of this district, some steps should be taken during the present 
session of Parliament to get the Irish Scriptural Lesson-book included among the lesson-books 
to be used in the public schools of this Colony; also that a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the several school committees of this city, asking them, if they agree to the proposal, to 
appoint delegates to accompany a deputation from this committee to wait on the Minister of 
Education to urge that some steps be taken in this matter.” After the transaction of other 
business the committee adjourned 
21st August 1895 At the monthly meeting of the Newtown School Committee, held last 
evening, the Chairman (Mr. J. W. Davis) reported that the Education Board was the successful 
1 tenderer for the lease of four acres of the Native Reserve, with frontages to Rintoul street and 
Russell-terrace, upon which it is proposed to build an additional school. The question of 
planting and fencing the site was left over for future consideration. With reference to the steps 
that are being taken re the introduction of the Irish Scriptural lesson book into the Schools, it 
was decided that as several of the other city school committees had practically agreed  with the 
proposal, the Secretary be instructed to write to the Minister of Education, asking him to receive 
a deputation on the matter. It was decided that the committee will attend a meeting for the 
purpose of re-forming the Sohool Committees' Association. 
30th August 1895 No more conclusive evidence of the rapid strides made by Newtown and its 
vicinage could be shown than that afforded by the attendance at the local State school, which 
is now, according to the statement of Mr Chas. Hulke, the largest of any of the city schools, Six 
or seven years ago the attendance of Newtown school, was only about 500, whilst at present 
the roll is made up of 543 boys and 538 girls. The parents of the children are for the most part 
of the artisan and the labouring classes, and even a hasty visit to the different class-rooms 
proves conclusively that the youngsters are well cared for, not only in their homes, but by their 
teachers. The inhabitants of Newtown are indebted to the untiring exertions of the local school 
committee which are so loyally seconded by the Headmaster and his assistants 
18th September 1895 The Newtown School Committee held its monthly meeting last evening, 
Mr J W. Davis in the chair. A discussion took place as to the great need for erecting the 
proposed new school immediately, the attendance being larger now than it has ever been before. 
There are about 200 more scholars attending than there is proper accommodation for, and the 
number in increasing every week. It was decided that the Board be urged to proceed with the 
school building without delay. The Secretary was instructed to convene a mooting at an early 
date for the purpose of re-forming the School Committees' Association. It was resolved that a 
concert be held in the month of October in aid of the Treat Fund.  
10th October 1895 The programme of the concert to be held to-morrow evening in the 
Alhambra  Hall, Adelaide- road, in aid of the Newtown School funds, is published in another 
column 
12th October 1895 The conceit given in the Alhambra Hall Adelaide-road, last evening for the 
benefit of the Newtown School funds, was not ai well attended by the parents as the cause 
deserved, when it is remembered that over 1000 children attend this school. The Chairman of 
the School Committee (Mr. Davis) presided and referred to the fact that the Education Board 
would shortly erect an additional school at the south end of the city having promised that if a 



suitable site could be obtained it would do so ; and as the Newtown Committee had secured the 
ground operations were expected to commence in a few months. The programme commenced 
with an overture by the orchestra, after which the following items were given : - Chorus, "Hail, 
Smiling Morn;" songs by Misses Pender, Bragge, Bethune, and A Stevens; and Messrs. A. 
Clothier, Woodcock, and Henderson ; a duet by Miss Bragge and Mrs. Gamble ; solo and chorus 
by Miss M. Stovens and company ; recitations . Messrs. J. E. Read and C. Hale (comic) ; and 
a comic solo by Mr. C. M. Jenkins. Several of the items were encored. Mesdames Collings and 
Mackay and Miss Powell presided at the piano, which was supplied by the Dresden Company. 
The money raised was in aid of the annual picnic and the repair of the damage to the 
schoolground done by floodwater. 
23rd October 1895  At the monthly meeting of the Newtown School Committee, held last 
evening, the Chairman (Mr. J. W. Davis) reported that he had given the Headmaster instructions 
not to admit any more children to the infant school on account of the overcrowded condition. 
The upper school was also stated to be in such a congested state in some of the classrooms that 
were it not for the examinations coming on a number of children would have to be refused 
admission. 
31st October 1895 Miss Tabor (Newtown) was appointed assistant teacher at Petone, and Miss 
Banks (Pencarrow) was transferred to Newtown.  
5th November 1895 We are informed that there is a strong feeling of indignation throughout 
the Newtown School District at certain action taken by the School Committee which has led to 
the resignation of the head master, ' Mr Charles Hulke e  An urgent meeting of householders 
therefore convened for 8 o'clock to-night in the schoolroom, the importance of the issues should 
ensure a full attendance  
6th November 1895 LIVELY MEETING OF HOUSEHOLDERS. THE COMMITTEE 
ASKED TO RESIGN. The large room at the Newtown School was packed last evening with a 
hastily summoned body of householders called together to consider a dispute in connection 
with the School Committee and the headmaster. There was not standing room a few minutes 
after 8 o’clock, and the passages were also thronged with an eager crowd of householders of 
both sexes 
Sir E. Gibbes, who was chosen as chairman, read the notice convening the meeting, which was 
called to consider the causes that had led to the district losing the services of Mr Hulke as 
headmaster of the school. It was a matter of very great regret, he said, that they should have 
had to meet in this way at this time of the year, just when the examination was coming on. The 
differences on the committee had led to the retirement of the chairman (Mr Davis).  
Mr J. H. Davis explained that from the first there had been an element of discord in the 
committee. The committee, he took it, were appointed to hold the scales of justice as between 
the teachers and the householders—with a leaning, if anything, to the weaker party—the 
teachers. (Applause.) During the nine years that he  had been a member of the School 
Committee  had seen nothing but smiling faces and discipline in the school. (Applause.) The 
charges that had recently been made were of disorganisation in the school,| that Mr Hulke had 
not proper control of the teachers, and that there was an inordinate amount of punishment in 
the school. As chairman he refused to listen to these complaints unless they were put in writing, 
and when they came before the committee in due course Mr Hulke, not having been given 
proper notice, declined to attend or allow any of the teachers to be present. Those making the 



charges then wished to go on with them, notwithstanding the absence of Mr Hulke, but he 
declined to turn the committee into a star chamber and tendered his resignation as chairman. 
Continuing, Mr Davis described the proceedings at the meetings of the committee upon this 
subject, declaring that members of the committee were permitted to take part in the proceedings 
even when they were the persons complaining of the treatment of their children. Mr Hulke, said 
Mr Davis, was a splendid headmaster. (Loud applause.) Some of the members of committee, 
he admitted in conclusion, were fair and honourable men. 
 Mr J. McLean, acting-chairman of the committee since the resignation of the last speaker, 
expressed the deepest regret that Mr Hulke had sent in his resignation. As a teacher there was 
not a better in Now Zealand. Ho hoped the meeting would convoy to him an expression of their 
approval of his past services and ask him to reconsider his decision. (Applause.) The trouble in 
the present case first rose through an entry in the Log-book, complaining of the severe 
punishment inflicted upon one of the boys at the school. Several more complaints .were made 
-by the parents of children, and in each case they were advised to write to the committee. Two 
committeemen, in addition to other parents of children, complained to the committee, and he 
(the speaker) advised that the Education Board should be written to and the suggestion made 
that no girl should be punished except by the headmaster. Mr Davis, however, dissented and 
said that the enquiry must go on. Mr Davis, therefore, was responsible for the whole trouble. 
The enquiry wont on and Mr Hulke and the teachers were asked to attend. Mr Hulke sent a 
courteous reply, stating that the letters to the teachers should have gone through him—(hear, 
hear) —and that he had therefore advised them not to attend. Mr Hulke also said the enquiry  
should not be held until after the examination. (Applause.) As Mr Hulke’s reply had only 
arrived a couple of hours before the committee met, and as other witnesses were present, the 
committee wished to go on with the enquiry, they thinking Mr Hulke had slighted them. (A 
voice: When did you give Mr Hulke  the notice?) On the Monday, and the meeting was held on 
the Tuesday.' (Cries of derision.) However the enquiry was not held that night, but at a future 
date, and when Mr Hulke and all the teachers were in attendance. Those members of the 
committee who made complaints did not act as committeemen. (A voice: Did they vote?) No, 
they did not vote. The committee adjourned from last Tuesday until to-night (Tuesday). He 
really did not know what Mr Hulke had resigned for. _His conduct had not been called into 
question at all. The committee, so far as he knew, had given Mr Hulke no cause to resign. (A 
voice; What was your verdict ?) He was not going to give them the verdict of the committee. 
(AE voice: You ought to resign.) They were not going to resign so long as they administered 
the Education Act. Mr Hulke, he understood, had complained that the enquiry should be 
adjourned. The committee., however, he thought, had taken the right course. One of the 
complainants in the matter had declared that if the enquiry was to be postponed he would take 
the matter before Mr Martin and let it be tried in Court. The committee to obviate such a scandal 
thought it better to hold the enquiry at once. Mr Hulke objected on account of the examination. 
This examination did not commence until Friday. (Mr Hulke :It commenced on Monday.) At 
any rate he thought that if Mr Davis and Mr Hulke had consulted with the committee there 
would have been no bother. (Dissent.) Mr Davis had stirred up all the mud. Did they think that 
Mr Hulke was justified on the facts he had put before them in resigning without notice He 
thought not. As a result of the enquiry he was glad to state—(hoots and yells of “ sit down ”) 



— the committee had been able to exonerate two of the teachers from the charges brought. Mr 
McLean resumed his seat amidst hooting and applause. ,  
The Chairman said, it was of course impossible to go exhaustively into the details at this kind 
of meeting, and perhaps they would like to hear Mr Hulke’s version. (Applause.)  
Mr Hulke, who on coming forward received a great ovation, said he thought they would say, 
after hearing him, that there was no course open for him other than that he had taken—that was, 
if he wished to preserve his self-respect. He had. done it with the greatest regret —he was sorry, 
indeed, to leave the little ones. For the parents—he said it without disrespect—he did not care 
a rap; but for the little ones—he was very sorry to leave them. He had not yet resigned—he had 
only left for the present. (Laughter.) The log-book was a book for the teachers. (Mr McLean : 
the committee). Mr Hulke : No; for the .teachers. (Mr McLean rose, amidst cries of sit down 
and great uproar. After some hesitation, he sat down, amidst hoots and jeers.) Mr Hulke, 
continuing, said there were headmasters who, when entries were made in the log-book, did not 
tell their teachers.. He respected his teachers and kept nothing from them. He at once told them 
when entries concerning them were made in this logbook a book kept so that all complaints 
could be entered in it. Those present had not hoard the whole of the entries in the log-book. 
There was an entry showing that one of the teachers had waited upon one of the complaining 
parents, and the parents had admitted the justice of the punishment inflicted. The moment that 
admission was made the matter should have been dropped by the committee. This was the law 
—he had consulted almost the whole of the head teachers in the district upon tb e subject. They 
agreed with him. (Applause.) There was only one genuine charge—all the rest were mere 
bunkum. He had not advised his teachers not to attend the first summons of the committee. He 
had warned them not to. It was a most serious thing for outsiders to interfere with his teachers 
except through him. Where was there to be discipline if this was allowed ? On the night of the 
first meeting of the committee he could not attend the meeting on account of examination work 
that he had in hand but be expressed his willingness to attend after the examination. To his 
surprise, the committee did not appear to care anything about the examination at all. He had 
heard outside rumours that the teachers were to be had up before the committee for excessive 
caning, and these rumours began to irritate him. He and the teachers attended the second 
meeting of the committee, and as there were to be charges made against them, he asked that 
they should be allowed to remain during the enquiry. The committee, however, refused. Ho 
remained to protect the interests of the teachers. The teachers, he contended, had been written 
to to attend the enquiry before any charge had been received by the committee, and the 
committee kept up the enquiry after the charge had been withdrawn. (Uproar.) This was the 
first case. In connection with it, the charge had been withdrawn. The second charge was a 
perfect farce, the boy punished being incorrigible, and having been punished by every teacher 
in the school. He deserved it. (Laughter.) The third was the case of a girl who had received one 
tap on the hand. He, after the enquiry, came to the conclusion that as the committee had 
attempted to create insubordination in the school by getting his teachers to do things without 
consulting him—. (Mr McLean, interrupting: But didn't we correct that?) Yes, after he had 
warned them. The little boy did things properly after he had been punished. (Laughter.) One of 
the things that offended him most was a member of the committee asking him if he took the 
word of his teachers. Of course he did, and he told that member that he took the word of his 
teachers and respected them. (Applause.) Mr McLean had said that the enquiry was urged on 



to save the matter from going to Court. He (Mr Hulke) did not think one of the complaining 
persons would not be willing to postpone the matter until after the examination. Besides this 
had not Mr McLean and the committee wanted to postpone the matter by sending it to the 
Education Board f 'When he saw that the committee did not care one rap about the annual 
examination, he thought it no use his attempting to do an. He had, therefore, left his position. 
He was getting an old man and was tired of the annoyance that had been thrust upon him.- No 
man in New Zealand had ever been better treated by the people of his district than he had. 
(Applause.) But he could not stand the worry and annoyance he had been subjected to. The 
time would come when school committees would be done away with altogether, and the whole 
matter be left to the Education Board. For such boards men could be elected of a high calibre. 
He had lost time, yielded to persuasion, and remained at his post. Absolute unanimity had since 
existed on his staff, and he had determined to stand by and protect his teachers. (Applause.) Let 
them go to the children themselves and ask them what they would sooner do—be Caned and 
get on or be left alone and not do so. He asked them, in conclusion, if after the manner in which 
he had been treated he could with any respect to himself do anything other than has had done? 
(Loud applause.)  
Mr Senn thought the committee had shown its appreciation of Mr Hulke’s services in a peculiar 
manner. He moved, “That in the opinion of this representative meeting of the Newtown 
householders and parents having children, attending the Newtown School, the  committee be 
requested to resign so that the opinion of the district may be taken ’in the  re-election of a 
committee, the course adopted by the majority of the present committee being opposed to the 
best interests of education in this district, and calculated to inflict groat and lasting injury on 
the children.” 
 Mr W. E, Tyson seconded the motion.  
Mr Clark, a member of the committee, defended the action of that body. Mr Davis, he said, had 
not only wanted to be chairman of the committee, but the committee itself. (Hoots.) He(Mr 
Clark) had advised one of the complainants to go to Court if the matter was not settled by the 
committee. (Uproar.) Ho thought this should be done if only to get a definition of corporal 
punishment. Mr Hulke’s definition was very peculiar. Were children to be struck over the 
shoulders, arms and legs with a piece of moulding board ?  
Mr Hulke : It is false. 
Mr Clark,' in attempting; to continue, was greeted with hooting and cries of  sit down.” He said 
he was not going to sit down, but at length did so. Someone in the back of the hall wished to 
move that the boys and girls of the school should vote whether Mr Hulke should resign or not. 
Mr Cobham, a member of the committee, supported what had been said by Mr McLean, and 
said that the committee would not retire by any resolution passed that night. If the proper 
authorities said they should resign they would do so, not otherwise. 
 Mr Bew wanted to know whether the carrying of a resolution would entitle the householders 
to “ chuck the committee out.” 
The Chairman did not think the Education Act gave this power. 
 A voice : Then sense of decency ought to make them resign. , 
 Another voice: They have no sense. (Laughter.)  
Mr Skene thought both parties were a little in the wrong ; that Mr Hulke should stand by his 
school children, and that school committees should be done away with altogether. (Applause.) 



Mr Irvine wished to pour oil upon the troubled waters, and with this object moved ‘‘that Mr 
Hulke withdraw his resignation.” (Applause.) He thought the trouble had arisen through a 
misunderstanding, land he wished to re-unite Mr Hulke and the committee. 
Mr McLean said it would , give him great pleasure to second the motion. The committee would 
be very glad to retain the services of Mr Hulke —they were hero to do this if possible. (A voice 
; But not to retain the committee.) The committee could not be removed until March next. They 
had acted throughout in a straightforward and honest manner. (Cries of derision.) A speaker at 
the back of the hall did not think it honest and. straightforward to rake up charges four months 
old. Mr McLean denied this imputation, Mr Wilson wanted to know who called the meeting—
it had no standing. The Chairman ruled that the mooting had power to pass the resolutions 
before it. Mr Wilson contended that the mooting had no such power. 
 Mr Sken’s motion was then put and carried with some half-dozen dissentients, 
 Mr Bew moved that Mr Hulke be asked to reconsider his decision to resign his position.  
Mr Davidson seconded this, and eulogised Mr Hulke’s services. More tears, he said, had been 
shed in the Newtown district during the past two days than during the two previous years. He 
thought that after the expression of the meeting that night Mr Hulke should reconsider his 
decision, and that he might safely do so without fear of any further trouble from the committee. 
The motion was carried by acclamation, and three hearty cheers given for Mr Hulke. Three 
groans for the committee followed,  
Mr Morpeth moved that the resolutions just passed be forwarded to the Education Board and 
to Mr Hulke. This was agreed to, and after a vote of thanks to the chairman the meeting, which 
throughout had been a very lively one, dispersed at 10.20 p.m. 
7th November 1895 We understand that the subject of the dispute between the Headmaster of 
the Newtown school and the Newtown School Committee is to be laid before the meeting of 
the Wellington School Committees' Association to be held this evening. The Committee states 
that it is perfectly willing to leave its action to the judgment of an impartial body. 
9th November 1895 The situation in connection with the Newtown School imbroglio that Mr. 
Hulke has consented to remain in charge until Christmas  and will then consider what shall be 
done as to the future. 
16th November 1895  meeting of householders convened by Mr C. Hulke, headmaster of 
the Newtown School, was held in the schoolroom last night to make arrangements for opposing 
the opening of another public house [Hotel] in the district. The chair was occupied by Mr R. 
Ayres. The room was crowded, and a large number of ladies were present 
27th November 1895 he recent difficulty between Mr. Charles Hulke, of the Newtown 
School, and his Committee, cropped up at  the meeting of the Education Board to-day, when 
the resolutions passed at the indignation meeting of householders were laid before the Board 
the Chairman said the whole occurrence was extremely regrettable. He was not prepared to say 
who was to blame, and he did not consider the Board could take any action in the matter, as 
Mr. Hulke had not sent in his resignation. The Bey. J Paterson thought they might communicate 
with Mr. Hulke and express a hope that he would continue in his position. Mr J Young 
deprecated any such step. Mr. Hulke had acted very rashly. They had better let the matter drop. 
Mr. McCardle was of the same opinion. Dr. Newman considered it unnecessary to take action 
unless the contingency mentioned in the resolutions — viz , the resignation of the head teacher 



— occurred, and he moved to that effect. Mr Young said they did not want to go on their knees 
and ask any teacher to continue in their service. The motion was agreed to. 
27th November 1895 Mr J. P. Firth, Headmaster of the Wellington College, informed the 
Board, of Governors yesterday that He had received from Mr G. Hulke, headmaster of 
the Newtown School; a quantity of. chemical and physical apparatus, in trust for the College, 
the value of which was probably about £75. On the motion of the Rev J. Paterson, seconded by 
Mr Izard, Mr Hulke was accorded a hearty  vote of thanks.  
28th November 1895 Wellington Education Board: . The Newtown School Committee wrote 
urging the Board to proceed with the erection of a school at Berhampore, The chairman laid on 
the table a sketch plan of the now building, which he said would be capable of accommodating 
500 or 6OO. Dr Newman moved that plans be prepared and tenders called for the erection of a 
school to accommodate not less than 500. This was seconded by Mr Fraser and carried.  
6th December 1895 The pupils of Newtown School have presented Mr. Bary, second master of 
the school, with an album, as a token of esteem. Mr. Hulke, headmaster, made the presentation 
18th December 1895 At the meeting last night in connection with the proposal to form a Boys’ 
Institute at Newtown, the Rev W, Shirer  acting for the donors, presented Mr C. Hulke 
headmaster of the Newtown School, with a very handsome smoker’s cabinet, made of oak, and 
fitted with Doulton ware, as a mark of esteem. Mr Hulke suitably acknowledged the 
presentation. 
19th December 1895 At the conclusion of the ordinary duties of the Newtown Sohool yesterday 
afternoon, the Head Master (Mr. C. Hulke) and his staff met in one of the classrooms and spent 
an hour in a very pleasant manner. Songs and recitations wore given, and refreshments were 
served by the lady teachers. Miss Tabor, who is about to take a more important position in the 
Johnsonville Sohool, was presented by the Head Master, on behalf of himself and the staff 
at Newtown, with a gold brooch and gold watch chain, as a mark of their esteem. The junior 
male teachers responded on her behalf 
20th December 1895 The certificates {or attendance in connection the Newtown School were 
presented to the children yesterday morning by the head-master, Mr C. Hulke. Prior to breaking 
up, the children assembled in the quadrangle and sang a number of choruses in a most creditable 
maimer, under the direction of Miss Riley. 
The Rev. W, Skipper, on behalf of the pupils, presented Mr Hulke with a pair of binoculars, a 
greenstone and silver matchbox, and a purse, all of which were suitably inscribed. The head-
master having responded, cheers were, given for him, the teachers and the committee. Mr J - 
McLean, chairman of the committee, wished the children “A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year,” and sincerely hoped that they would enjoy their holidays. Mr McLean stated that 
a picnic would be held at a future date either at Pigeon Bush or Featherston. This announcement 
was received with cheers. The children then sang “ God Save the Queen,” and dispersed.  
At a social reunion of the teachers of the Newtown School, Miss Tabor, who has been promoted 
to Johnsonville, was presented by the staff with a very handsome gold brooch and gold watch 
chain. The head-master, Mr C. Hulke, made the presentation, and in a few well-chosen words 
referred to Miss Tabor’s many amiable qualities. 

1896	
1896 733 Newtown Hulke Charles   Head Master  £360.00  



1896 733 Newtown Bary Charles   Assistant Male  £220.00  
1896 733 Newtown Berry Wm   Acting  £150.00  
1896 733 Newtown Jordan Mary E   Assistant Female  £125.00  
1896 733 Newtown Malcolm Robert A   Assistant Master  £100.00  
1896 733 Newtown Ryder Maud   Assistant Female  £100.00  
1896 733 Newtown Hutchen Jessie    Assistant Female  £90.00  
1896 733 Newtown Alexander Theresa   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1896 733 Newtown Hopwood Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1896 733 Newtown Nimmo Margaret   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1896 733 Newtown Hewitt Mary   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1896 733 Newtown Holm Annie   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1896 733 Newtown Hutchen Helen   Female Pupil Teacher  £39.00  
1896 733 Newtown Bird Florence   Female Pupil Teacher  £37.00  
1896 733 Newtown Collins Florence   Female Pupil Teacher  £37.00  
1896 733 Newtown Christie Henry    Male Pupil teacher  £35.00  
1896 733 Newtown Hayes Lucy   Female Pupil Teacher  £34.00  
1896 733 Newtown Dempsey Kate   Female Pupil Teacher  £30.10  
1896 733 Newtown Shine Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £22.10  

William Berry was acting teacher in 1896 and an assistant from 1897 to 1901 and didn’t 
teacher again for the Wellington Education Board  
Robert A Malcolm only taught for the Wellington Education Board around 1896 at 
Newtown 
Florence R Bird was a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Infants’ 1894 to 1895 and at Newtown 
1896 to 1901. In 1902 she was a pupil teacher  at  Roseneath and then from 1903 to 1919 was 
an assistant teacher at Roseneath/ Hataitai. From around 1921 to at least 1923 she was Infant 
Mistress at Hataitai  
PRESENTATIONS TO MISS FLORENCE BIRD. That there is real pleasure in remembrance 
was conclusively shown at the Hataitai School on Thursday last, when a series of presentations 
were made to Miss Florence R. Bird, the late infant mistress, who owing to ill-health has been 
compelled to resign from the teaching profession 
Kate Dempsey was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1894 and 1895 and at Newtown 
from 1896 to 1901, She had qualified as a teacher in 1897 but vacancies in Wellington City 
Schools for Lady Teachers were rare. Kate was an assistant at Newtown 1902 to 1906. She did 
not teach in 1905. In 1906 she was at Mt Cook Boys;’ and in 1902 as sole teacher at 
Mauriceville East in the Wairarapa. She did not teach for Wellington Education Board  1908 
to 1912. And from 1913 to at least 1923 was an assistant at Island Bay, 
Resigned in December 1915 after 32 years’ service with the Wellington Education Board . 
1st February 1896 . " Pater " is puzzled to understand where the " treat " promised the Newtown 
school children comes in when each child has to pay its own railway fare (1b 2d) and provide 
eatables. He for one trill save the Is 2d per head and take his children to some handy place about 
town. 
2nd January 1896 TENDERS for the Erection of a School  in Rintoul-street, Newtown, will be 
received at this office np to the 13th day of January next. Plans and specifications at my office. 
THOS. TURNBULL, Architect 



24th January 1896 NEWTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOL PICNIC. THE ANNUAL PICNIC will be 
held in the Domain, Featherston, on THURSDAY, 6th February. A Special Train will leave Te 
Aro Station at 8 a m., returning from Featherston at 5.15 p.m. Fares : — Children not exceeding 
15 years, Is 2d ; over 15 and Teachers, 2a Id; Adults, 2s 9d. Tickets for children and their 
parents can be obtained from Mr. C. Hulke, Head Master, up to Thursday, 30th January. After 
that date, unsold tickets may be obtained by the public on applying to Mr. W. F. Richards, 
Upper Adelaide-road ; Mr. W. S. Cobham, Riddiford-street ; or the undersigned. The 
Committee will provide special trams, free of charge, for the children, leaving the School at 7 
30 a.m., and on arrival of train in the evening. E. THORNTON. Hon. Sec. Newtown School 
Committee. 
28th January 1896 The Finance Committee of the Education Board has accepted the tender of 
Mr. A. J. Rand, Newtown, for building the now school and outbuildings at Rintoul-street, 
which is to relieve the congestion in the Newtown Sohool. The price is over £1500. The new 
school is to provide accommodation for 300 children. The Rintoul Street school opened in 1896 
and in 1904 the name was changed to South Wellington. 
29th January 1896 Wellington Education Board: The Chairman was authorised to affix the 
Board's seal to the lease of the site of the new school at Newtown.  
30th January 1896 Wellington Education Board: The Newtown Committee asked for the refund 
of money spent on repairs to the playground. The chairman was requested to report on the 
matter. 
6th February 1896 The Newtown school children, in charge of the headmaster and his staff, 
and the Sohool Committee, are enjoying their picnic at Featherston to-day. Our correspondent 
telegraphs that on arrival there by special train this morning they were met by some of the 
members of the local Sohool Committee. 
12th February 1896 Successful Pupil Teacher Examinations  Newtown: 4th Year F Collins, 
Third Year J Howden, First Year J Shine .  
3rd March 1896 The average attendance at the Newtown School during February was about 
950, and it is likely to be larger this month. The erection of the new school at Berhampore has 
commenced, and the framework is in position. The opening of this school will prove a great 
boon to the children in the immediate neighbourhood and will tend considerably to reduce the 
crowded state of the Newtown School. 
6th March 1896 Milk Supply Wellington:  From time to time the Dairy Inspector has taken 
samples of the milk vended in the city and has had them tested by Mr. Hulke head master of 
the Newtown Sohool, who’s knowledge of scientific matters is very extensive. In several cases 
the milk was not up to the standard, and the dealers were duly warned 
13th March 1896 School Committee Association: The Newtown Committee stated that they 
had furnished the schools with 50 of the now Readers prepared by the Government, and they 
recommended the other committees to do so also, as the books gave every satisfaction.  
19th March 1896 School Committees Association: Mr McLean (Newtown School Committee) 
drew attention to the practice of the Board in removing teachers without informing the 
committees, and, after some discussion, the following resolution was passed : recognising that, 
according to the letter of the Act, the control of pupil teachers rests with the Board, it is a matter 
of courtesy that committees should be advised when changes take place. 



26th March 1896 Inspector’s Report included: The Newtown School, only recently enlarged, 
is again almost unworkably congested, with over a thousand children in attendance ; but the 
new school will soon relieve the pressure. 
9th April 1896 Brunner Disaster [A coal mine tragedy just out of Greymouth killing 69 miners]  
The Rev. W. Shirer reported that Mr Hulke, headmaster of the Newtown School, was arranging 
an entertainment, the gross proceeds of which were to be given to the fund.  
11th April 1896 A very successful concert in aid of the Brunner Belief Fund was held in the 
Alhambra Hall, Adelaide Road, last night. An excellent programme of vocal and instrumental 
music was supplied by the teachers and pupils of the Newtown State School, and there was a 
crowded attendance of the public. The entertainment realised over £2O. 
28th April 1896 The annual report read at the Newtown  meeting stated that the now school, a 
comfortable and commodious building, would probably be completed in a month or two. 
Owing to the flooded state of the schoolground last July, certain repairs had been necessary. 
There Would be Trouble from this source until the ground was raised to the level of Mein street. 
Complaints having been made to the committee about the undue use of the cane by the 
subordinate teachers, an enquiry was held, with  the result that letters were sent to the teachers 
concerned stating that in two oases it was believed the punishment was accidental, and in that 
of two others it had been too severe, and that if the committee heard any further complaints 
they would report the teachers complained of to the Board. ‘Since then the children bad been 
treated with great kindness and forbearance. The inspector’s report showed that the school was 
in a satisfactory condition, although the percentage of passes was not quite as high as other 
schools, which could be explained by the overcrowded state of the Newtown schools. Miss 
Isabella Shine passed the examination for admission to the Girls’ High School. The balance-
sheet showed a‘ credit balance of £9 12s 6d. The Chairman, Mr J. McLean, in reviewing the' 
work of the year, said he believed the district would require to be divided at some future time. 
There were 10 candidates for the committee, some of whom gave their views on the Irish Text-
book and Bible in schools question. Messrs Keene and Tyson, two of the candidates, objected 
to the Bible in the schools. Mr J. Mann thought, in the absence of agreement between the 
ministers of religion on the subject, it would not be wise to move In this direction. Mr W. S. 
Cobham maintained that the system of education was not complete without the Bible, and he 
should do all in his power, if elected, to get the Word of God introduced into the schools. The 
following were elected : —Messrs W. S. Cobham, J. Mann, A. J. McEldowney, R. Keene, W. 
E. Tyson, J. J. Webb, G. Fairchild, E. Thornton and A. Wilson. A vote of thanks was given to 
the retiring committee. It was afterwards suggested that there was some irregularity in the 
scrutiny, and it was decided to send the ballot papers to the Education Board. 
29th April 1896 The Board of Education was interviewed this morning by Sir E. O. Gibbes and 
Messrs H. Davidson and R. H. Chinchen, three of the scrutineers at the annual election of 
the Newtown School Committee on Monday evening—Mr. Godden being the fourth. They 
stated that, in consequence of certain circumstances, they desired the Board to open the voting 
papers, and decide how many votes each candidate had secured. The Board accordingly made 
a scrutiny and found that the voting had been as follows :— W. S. Cobham, 43; J. Mann, 43; 
A. J. McEldowney, 41; R. Keene, 38; J. J. Webb, 37; G. Fairchild, 37; E. Thornton, 37; A. 
Wilson, 25; Hamlin, 23; Proctor, 22; Harmer, 20; Tyson, 19; Collier, 18; Howlett, 16; Kenny 
and Scraggs , 11 each. These figures differ very materially from those presented in the original 



return from the four scrutineers. The chief alteration is that Mr. Tyson, who was represented as 
having 36 votes and being elected, turns out to have had only 19, and to be far down the poll, 
Mr. Hamlin being elected in his stead. Messrs. Cobham, Mann, McEldowney, Keene, Webb, 
Fairchild, Thornton, Wilson, and Hamlin were declared by the Board to be elected. The Board 
held that there had been certain irregularities but decided not to declare the election invalid. 
The first meeting of the new Committee was fixed to be held in the [schoolroom at 8 o’clock 
on Friday evening. 
2nd May 1896 The first meeting of the newly-elected Newtown School Committee was held 
last evening. Mr. A. Wilson was appointed Chairman, and Mr. E. Thornton Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
30th May 1896 TENDERS are invited by the Newtown School Committee for (1) Filling-in, 
Levelling, and Gravelling section of land in Emmett-street, adjoining the school ground ; also 
(2) Removal of Fence between school ground and section and Re-erecting  it on boundary of 
Emmett-street ; also for Repairs to Fence on Eastern boundary of section. Particulars to be 
obtained from Mr. A. Wilson, Chairman of Committee, 9, Constable-street. Tenders to be sent 
in by 5 p.m. on Saturday. 6th June. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted . E. 
THORNTON, Hon. Sec. Newtown School Committed. 
15th June 1896 The new school at Berhampore. built for the purpose of relieving the congestion 
at Newtown, is now finished, and will be opened early in July. It is expected that the school 
will open with an attendance of 300 children. The Board will select a head teacher and assistant 
at its meeting on Wednesday week. 
29th June 1896 Mr. George Flux, who has been in charge of the Greytown School for several 
years, has been selected by the Board of Education for the position of headmaster of the new 
school at Berhampore.' The Board has also decided to offer Mr. McKenzie (Mr. Flux's first 
assistant at Greytown) the position of assistant in the 'new school. The appointments are subject' 
to ratification by the Newtown School Committee 
29th June 1896 Tenders are invited for filling-in, levelling, and gravelling Section of Land in 
Emmett-street. Particulars to be obtained from Mr. A. Wilson, Chairman Newtown School 
Committee, Constable street, to whom tenders are to be addressed not later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, 1st July. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
30th June 1896 At a special meeting of the Newtown School Committee last night the 
appointment by the Education Board of Mr George Flux, , who has been in charge of the 
Greytown School for some years, to be head-master of the new school at Berhampore was 
approved of; and also the Board's selection of Mr McKenzie, of the Greytown School, as second 
master.  
6th July 1896 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Master Greytown School. Salary, £150 
Assistant Master, Newtown School. Salary, £100 per year Applications must be made on forms 
which can be obtained from this Office. A. DORSET, Secretary. 
9th July 1896 When schoolboys voluntarily subscribe a nice little gift for a departing master, it 
is a sure sign of that teacher's popularity. Such an instance has occurred at the Newtown 
School, when Mr. E. J. Look, who has had charge of the Sixth Standard, and has been promoted 
to be second assistant at the Petone School, was met by his class boys and presented with a 
black ebony walking stick, mounted with silver, and then an illuminated address. As a memento 



of the good feeling of the staff towards her husband, Mrs. Look was presented with a silver 
cake-basket. 
9th July 1896  A MEETING of Parents and those interested will be held in the new School, 
Rintoul -street, TO-MORROW, Friday, 10th July, at 8 p.m., to consult with the Committee on 
matters in connection  with the opening of the School'' E. THORNTON, Hon Sec. Newtown 
school Committee. 
11th July 1896 A meeting of residents in the South Newtown and Berhampore districts was 
held in the new schoolhouse, Rintoul-street, last evening, to arrange with the Newtown 
School Committee on matters in connection with the opening of the school. Mr. Alex. Wilson 
presided, as Chairman of the Committee. It was. decided that the school i should be opened on 
Monday, 20th July, at 9 a.m., and that at 2 p.m. a social gathering of the parents and guardians 
of the children shall be held in the school, for the purpose of meeting the head-master and 
teachers and celebrating the opening, the children to be granted a half-holiday. A committee, 
consisting of Mesdames Wood, Lake, and Robertson, Misses Wood and Robertson, and 
Messrs. Hollis, Cobham, Mann, and Hamlin, was appointed to canvass the district for funds to 
provide refreshments, &c, and it was decided to issue special invitations to the Chairman and 
members of the Education Board, City School Committees, several gentlemen in the district 
through whose efforts the school has been erected, and the head-master and staff of 
the Newtown School. On the motion of Mr. J. W. Davis, a vote of thanks was passed to 
the Newtown School Committee for the efforts it was making to open the school in a suitable 
manner.  
18th July 1896 Mr. Robert A. Malcolm, of Christchurch, relieving master to the North 
Canterbury Education Board, has been appointed third assistant master of the Newtown 
School………Mr. Hulke headmaster of the Newtown School, has made a philanthropic move 
by offering a free school and reading-room behind Mr. Swiney's establishment tor the boys of 
the Adelaide-road.  
21st July 1896  Yesterday was marked as a red-letter day to Newtown by the opening of the 
new public school in Rintoul-street. About 2 o'clock the residents of the suburbs and their 
apparently innumerable flock of youngsters gathered at the new building. In one of the corridors 
a luncheon had been set out, and at this the visitors were accommodated. The  chair was 
occupied by Mr. Alex. Wilson, Chairman of the Newtown School Committee, and there were 
present — Mr. J. R. Blair, Chairman of the Education Board, Messrs. J. Robertson, F. Bradey, 
and Dr. Newman, M.H.R., members of the Education Board, Messrs. Flux and Mr. McKenzie, 
first and second masters of the new school, Mr. Hulke and members of the Newtown 
School staff, Mr. T. R. Fleming, School Inspector, and others. Apologies were received from 
Mr. Young, Rev. J. Paterson (members of the Education Board), and Mr. Turnbull, architect. 
The Chairman expressed his gratification at the opening of the school, and at his request Mr. 
Blair declared the school formally opened. This, Mr. Blair said, was the first opportunity within 
this district that the Board had had of acquiring a proper space of land (about four acres) and a 
good site for a school, and in this respect the Rintoul-street School would be, he hoped, a model 
teaching institution. "With the great energy of Mr. Wilson and the Committee, he thought 
that.in time the school would be the finest in the city. While saying this, he paid a high 
compliment to the conduct of the Newtown School. Mr. Blair then handed the keys of the 
school to the head master. Dr. Newman believed that in this rapidly growing district the school 



would undergo a proportionate increase. He knew that the head master, Mr. Flux, was an 
excellent man, and he suggested that cooking classes and technical education should be taken 
in hand in the school. Mr. J. Robertson congratulated the Newtown School Committee upon 
the public spirit 'it had displayed in respect to this school. He thought that any new teacher 
coming into the district would have a very high ideal to work up to in the example of teaching 
shown by Mr. Hulke, head master of the Newtown School. Mr. Cobham, in proposing the 
health of Messrs. J. W. Davis and J. McLean, former Chairmen of the Newtown 
School Committee, for their efforts in the founding of the new school, said that if was largely 
through the efforts of these two gentlemen that the present site for the school was secured. 
(Applause.) Mr. J. W. Davis, in replying to the toast, undertook to give his professional services 
free for the purpose of laying out the school ground. ' Mr. McLean expressed his pleasure at 
the crowning with success of the efforts of last year's Committee. He praised the site as central, 
healthy, and well drained. Newtown owed a deep debt of gratitude to the Education Board for 
its liberality in respect to school accommodation. In Mr. Flux the school had been fortunate in 
securing a scholar and a gentleman. The other toasts proposed were — "The Head Master and 
Staff of the Rintoul street School," proposed by Mr. Thornton, and responded to by Mr. Flux; 
"The Head Master and Staff of the Newtown School," proposed by Mr. Mann and replied to by 
Mr. Hulke ; " The City and Suburban Committees," proposed by the Chairman and responded 
to by Mr. David Robertson, Chairman of Clyde-quay Committee, and Mr. Reith, Chairman of 
the Te Aro Committee ; " The Architect and Builder," proposed by the Chairman and replied 
to by Mr. Blair ; " The Ladies," proposed by Mr. Keene and replied to by the Chairman ; and " 
The Press," proposed by Mr. Davis. A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings. 
21st July 1896  Mr. Charles Hulke, Head Master of the Newtown School, delivered a lecture 
last evening, before the Wellington Shorthand Writers' Association, on " The Evolution of 
Electricity." Mr. A. W. Kitson (President) was in the chair. The growth of the knowledge of 
electricity was traced from the earliest times, and the lecturer showed that no country could 
boast of any monopoly of the discoveries in this connection, as the English, Scotch, German, 
French, and other nationalities had had a hand in the various developments………. 
23rd July 1896 There are now 322 children at the Berhampore School, and already some of the 
rooms are crowded, more especially the infant room, in which there are 103 children. Mr Flux, 
the master, in reporting the matter to the Education Board, says that the preponderance of 
infanta is accounted for by the fact that parents at a distance from Newtown School have been 
“ saving up ” their children in view of the opening of the new school. It will be impossible, be 
states, to carry on the infant work conveniently unless they have more seating accommodation, 
and even then the room will be very much overcrowded.  
29th July 1896 Re New Rintoul St School:  A deputation from the Newtown School Committee 
is to wait on the Education Board this morning in reference to the muddy condition of the school 
ground, and the approach to the school. There are now 330 children on the roll of the school, 
which is 20 more than the building was meant to accommodate 
8th August  1896 The judge of the "Loo-loo Sap" essay competitions, Mr. T. W. Rowe, M.A., 
has awarded first place in each standard as follows:—;[Included] Sixth Standard, Ruby M. 
Parr, Newtown School. The prize in each case is a golden sovereign.- 
25th August 1896  The resignation of Miss Campbell, one of the teachers in the Newtown 
School, has received at the Committee's meeting last evening. Miss Campbell has been a 



teacher in the school for 14 ½  years, and the Secretary was requested to write thanking her for 
her long and efficient services and expressing a hope for her future welfare. 
3rd September 1896 Wellington Education Board: Miss Campbell Newtown: resignation 
accepted 
7th September 1896  When schoolboys voluntarily subscribe a nice little gift for a departing 
master, it is a sure sign of that teacher's popularity. Such an instance has occurred at 
the Newtown School, when Mr. E. J. Look, who has had charge of the Sixth Standard, and has 
been promoted to be second assistant at the Petone School, was met by his class boys and 
presented with a black ebony walking stick, mounted with silver, and then an illuminated 
address. As a memento of the good feeling of the staff towards her husband, Mrs. Look was 
presented with a silver cake-basket.  
7th September 1896 Wellington Education Board: Application Newtown School Master  £100 
20th October 1896 Wellington Education Board:  Second Assistant, Newtown School Salary 
£150. 
20th October 1896 The Kaiwaiwai School Committee has approved the appointment by the 
Education. Board of Mr. Robert H. Pope as head master of the Kaiwaiwai School. Mr. Pope, 
who is at present one of the assistant masters at the Newtown School, will enter upon his new 
duties on Monday next. [Kaiwaiwai is between Featherston and Martinborough] 
24th October 1896  At the close of the day’s duties at Newtown School yesterday Hr Pope, who 
has been promoted to Kaiwaiwai, was presented by the boys of his class with a Gladstone bag. 
Mr Hulke, who made the presentation, stated that many parents had told him that Mr Pope had 
been a true friend to their children, and they wished him success in his new sphere. Afterwards 
the staff took part in a “ social,” at which the headmaster, on behalf of the members, presented 
Mr Pope with a handsome involving book-ease, fitted with a suitably engraved silver plate. Mr 
A Wilson, chairman of committee, who attended by invitation, complimented the staff on the 
excellent friendly and sympathetic feeling that bound the members together, and thanked them 
cordially for the pleasure that the presentation afforded him. Mr Pope, in thanking the staff for 
the extreme kindness shown to him, hoped they would always reckon him among their friends.  
27th October 1896 Ten applications have been received for the position of second assistant of 
the Newtown School in succession to Mr. R. J. Pope, promoted to the charge of the Kaiwaiwai 
School 
29th October 1896 At the close of the day's duties at Newtown School on Friday Mr Pope, who 
has been promoted to Kaiwaiwai, was presented, by the boys of his class with a Gladstone bag. 
Mr Hulke, who made the presentation, stated that many parents had told him that Mr Pope had 
been a true friend to _ their children, and they wished him success in his new sphere. Afterwards 
the staff tools: part in a " social," at which the headmaster, on behalf of the members, presented 
Mr Pope with a handsome revolving book-case, fitted with a suitably engraved silver plate. Mr 
A Wilson, chairman of committee, who attended by invitation, complimented the staff on the 
excellent friendly and sympathetic feeling- that bound the members together, and thanked them 
cordially for the pleasure that the presentation afforded him. Mr Pope, in thanking the staff for 
the extreme kindness shown to him, hoped that they would always reckon him among their 
friends. 
31st October 1896 he examination of the Newtown State School begins on Monday, and is 
expected to occupy five days 



3rd November 1896 Messrs. W. S. Cobham and E. Thornton resigned their membership of 
the Newtown School Committee last night. They were the only members of last year's 
committee who stood for re-election  and finding now that the unpleasantness arising from the 
old committee's action in the matter of school punishment has not yet been forgotten, they 
decided to end it by relinquishing office. 
4th November 1896 Mr. W S. Cobham informs us that his resignation of membership of 
the Newtown School Committee has nothing whatever to do with the past trouble between the 
head master and last year's committee. 
5th November 1896 Drawing Examination Results Newtown. Freehand Examined, 83 ; passed, 
60. Geometry Examined, 110; passed, 94. Scale —Examined, 85 ; passed, 75. Model —
Examined, 52 ; passed, 40. 
17th November 1896 To the Editor:  I regret to see that the Board has decided not to make the 
Truant Officer's duties commence at once. At Newtown the schools have completed their 
examinations, and here he would find ample scope for bis energies. It is when the examinations 
are over that parents allow their children to be most irregular, and just at a time when the 
foundation of the next year's work is being laid. Bj beginning at Newtown, instead of trying to 
spread his energies over the whole town at first, more good would be done. The Truant Officer 
could, as it were, follow in the trail of the Inspectors, and so stop the disastrous system of 
attaching no importance to the weeks which intervene between the examination and the 
Christmas vacation. I am, &c, Interested. 
18th November 1896 Maud Rigg Topped the Wellington Education Board Scholarship awards 
with 630. Next Mark was 603. 14 Other Newtown children  gained scholarships  
26th November 1896 Board of College Governors Scholarship was headed by Wilfred Feetham 
aged 13 years 9 months with 518 marks 
26th November 1896 Another deputation, consisting of Messrs E. Thornton, J. W. Henderson 
and J. W. Davis was received from the residents of Berhampore, asking that their district should 
be separated from the Newtown district, and that a separate committee manage the Rintoul 
street School. Mr Davis added that the residents of Berhampore saw perfectly well that the 
Newtown schools would soon be quite inadequate for the increasing population of Berhampore, 
and that there would eventually be sufficient population at Berhampore to warrant a further 
subdivision of the district. The Board decided to refer the matter to the Newtown 
School Committee to obtain their views on the subject. 
28th December 1896 Mr Charles Hulke, of Newtown School, gave an interesting lecture on “ Milk 
and Milk Testing ” in the Drill Hall, Masterton, on Tuesday night. The occasion was the close of the 
first quarter of the Masterton Technical School.   

1897-	
1897 786 Newtown Hulke Charles D1 Head Master £360.00 
1897 786 Newtown Bary Charles D1 Assistant Master £220.00 
1897 786 Newtown Berry William D1 Assistant Master £150.00 
1897 786 Newtown Jordan Mary E E2 Assistant Female £ 125.00 
1897 786 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £100.00 
1897 786 Newtown Hutchen Jessie  K E2 Assistant Female £ 90.00 
1897 786 Newtown Alexander Theresa E2 Assistant Female £ 80.00 



William Berry In 1896 he was listed as acting in the role and 1897- 1901 was an assistant at 
Newtown. Didn’t teach again for the Wellington Education Board. In 1902 he was appointed 
to a position with the Canterbury Education Board as  sole teacher at Balcairn  School 
Robert A Malcolm only taught for the one year for the  Wellington Education Bo North 
Canterbury,ard at Newtown  
23rd February 1897 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teacher classifications for 1897 
included: Ex Pupil Teachers Florence Bird: E M Christie: Florence Collins: Edith Evans and 
Annie A Holm: 5th Year Louie Hayes: 4th Year Henry Christie: Third Year Jessie Shine 
24th February 1897 Wellington Education Board: School accommodation in city schools 
included At the Newtown School there is room for 60 in the infants' class ; for 10 boys and 8 
girls in Standard II. ; for 5 girls and 14 mixed in Standard III.; for 2 girls and 5 boys in Standard 
V for 8 girls and 5 boys in standard VI. and for 14 mixed in Standard VII. 
30th March 1897 Definition of School Boundaries:  NEWTOWN. ' Bounded on the north by 
the Mount Cook School District ; on the west by the Vogeltown School District ; on the south 
by Sections 27, 29, 980, 981,. 996, 999, thence by Rhodes, Daniel, and Lawrence streets to the 
boundary of the Kilbirnie Sohool District: on the east by the Kilbirnie School District  
31st March 1897 Wellington Education Board: Resignation of Miss E Davies  Newtown 
accepted 
17th March 1897 Mr Charles Hulke, headmaster of Newtown school, intends to give one of his 
very interesting scientific lectures at the next social gathering of the Public Service Association 
1st April 1897 Wellington Education Board: Robert A Malcom (Newtown) resigned 
13th April 1897 Mr. Hulke, Head Master of the Newtown School, is an enthusiastic advocate 
of the reform, and at last night's meeting of the Wellington Industrial Association he submitted 
a proposal that the Premier be asked, during his visit Home, to use' his influence with the other 
colonial Premiers to assist the British Government in t]he efforts to legalise the decimal system.  
23rd April 1923 Applications for the position of Third Assistant Master at the Newtown 
School will be received up to MONDAY, the 26th inst. Forms of application can be obtained 
at this office. A. DORSET, Secretary  
27th April 1923 There was a large attendance in the Newtown Schoolroom. Mr. A. Wilson took 
the chair. In the report it was stated that correspondence had passed between the Committee 

1897 786 Newtown Nimmo Margaret R E3 Female Pupil Teacher £50.00 
1897 786 Newtown Christie Henry  M  Male Pupil teacher £45.00 
1897 786 Newtown Holm Annie A  Female Pupil Teacher £42.00 
1897 786 Newtown Bird Florence R  Female Pupil Teacher £42.00 
1897 786 Newtown Collins Florence B  Female Pupil Teacher £ 42.00 
1897 786 Newtown Hayes Lucy  Female Pupil Teacher £ 42.00 
1897 786 Newtown Dempsey Kate E5 Female Pupil Teacher £42.00 
1897 786 Newtown Thompson Mary  Female Pupil Teacher £ 32.00 
1897 786 Newtown Shine Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher £ 32.00 
1897 786 Newtown Halley Isabel  Female Pupil Teacher £32.00 
1897 786 Newtown Armit Catherine  Female Pupil Teacher £20.00 
1897 786 Newtown McCaul Enid  Female Pupil Teacher £20.00 
1897 786 Newtown Scott Margaret  Female Pupil Teacher £20.00 
1897 786 Newtown Caverhill Thirza  Female Pupil Teacher £20.00 



and the National Schools Defence Association with reference to the Bible-in-Schools question. 
At the tatter's request the Committee granted the use of the schools under their management for 
the purpose of giving religious instruction of a non-sectarian character half an hour one day 
each week. The Committee regretted that the Association had not taken any further active action 
in the matter, as had they done so it would have indicated that they desired to maintain the 
present system of education, whilst meeting those parents who wished to see some further 
extension of the religious system than prevailed at present. At the end of June, 1896, the 
attendance of the school was 1137. The opening of the Rintoul-street School brought the roll 
down to 896. A marked improvement in the attendance was attributable to the work of the 
truant officer appointed by the Education Board. Not haying funds, the Committee were unable 
to give effect to the wish' of the Education Board in reference to technical education. Mr. Hulke 
had already given practical and general instruction in cookery. At the annual examinations 894 
pupils were presented; of these 587 were from the standards, of whom 487 passed, 39 being 
from the seventh standard. Five candidates obtained scholarships, Maude Rigg being' first for 
the whole educational district. This result had been obtained by instruction given during school 
hours, and without any extra coaching. The balance-sheet showed a balance of £3 13s 4d. The 
report and balance-sheet were adopted. Mr. Hulke said that he thought the householders should 
know that the Head Master of the Newtown School could agree with a School Committee. 
(Laughter.) He had found this Committee most easy to work with, and the best feeling existed 
between himself, his staff, and the Committee. During the ballot for the members of the 
Committee a number of voters objected to the ballot-papers as invalid, because on these the 
names of the members of the old Committee had been marked with a cross. After a great amount 
of interruption and uproar, during which the meeting several times got quite beyond the control 
of the Chairman, and that official had to call upon the constable to quieten one obstreperous 
householder, the ballot-papers were recalled, and blank papers supplied to the meeting. The 
election resulted in Messrs. A. 'Wilson, J. A. C. McEldowney, W. Hamlin, J. Webb, J. Mann, 
G. Fairchild, J. B. Speed, and J. Embury receiving the eight highest number of votes. For the 
ninth place three tied — Messrs. B. J. Brogan, Herbert, and Collier — and on the Chairman 
balloting Mr. B. J. Brogan was chosen as the ninth member. Mr. A. Wilson was chosen by the 
Committee as Chairman and Mr. J. B. Speed as Secretary 
28th April 1897  Report of Truant Officer included: Called on 11 children absent from 
Newtown School 
11th May 1897  Mr. Percy. S. Ellis, B.A., of the Riwaka  School, Nelson, has been appointed 
third s assistant master at the Newtown School. He s holds a B2 certificate 
27th May 1897 Mr J. B. Blair, the chairman of the Education Board, has presented 
the Newtown School with two valuable volumes of the History of Geography, Biography, 
Chronology and Mythology. These will be a very welcome addition to the school library. 
31st May 1897 Mr. Ellis, late of Riwaka, who has been appointed third assistant at the Newtown 
School, was to have entered upon his new duties to-day, but has been detained by bad weather, 
and will be unable to begin his work for some days. 
1st June 1897 The Committee of the Newtown School in another column invites applications 
for the position of cleaner to the school.  
5th June 1897 Street Procession: Part of a long article: Several of the head teachers of the city 
schools had more than enough of school children's procession in the Jubilee proceedings of 



1890 and looked with horror at the idea of having another such experience. The question of 
holding a children's procession on the 22nd inst., as proposed by a sub-committee, came before 
the Sohool Committees' Association at a meeting between that body and the masters last night, 
Mr. D. Robertson in the chair. Mr. Hulke (Newtown School) said he, for one, would never go 
through the 1890 experience again for any man. It was an episode that no man would forget for 
the rest of his lifetime.  
19th June 1897 The children of the Newtown School paraded in the playground yesterday, and 
sang the National Anthem, " God Bless the Prince of Wales, and Rule Britannia.The Royal 
Standard was unfurled, and a salute was fired by the First Standard boys, who had been supplied 
with toy guns. 
23rd June 1897 The death of Miss Ellen B. Hutchen, fourth daughter of Mr. J. Hutchen of the 
firm of Stewart & Co., sawmillers, and one of the teachers of Newtown School, has occasioned 
widespread mourning in the city, and the funeral, which took place on Monday afternoon, was 
largely, attended by employees of Messrs. Stewart & Co., and teachers and scholars of the-
local schools. Miss Hutchen was a very bright and promising young teacher, and her popularity 
among her contemporaries and scholars was evidenced by the large number of wreaths sent to 
be placed upon the coffin. The Rev. J. Paterson  conducted the service 
1st July 1897   Mr. Chas. Hulke. Head Master of the Newtown School, whose scientific 
researches are well known, has consented to deliver two lectures on electricity before the 
members of the Public Service Association. The first will be given next week, and the other 
about two months hence. Mr. Hulke has sent to England for a powerful dynamo and hopes to 
have it in his possession when he gives the second lecture. School teachers are to be invited to 
attend both lectures 
27th July 1897  Sir Robert Stout has promised to repeat, about three weeks hence, his lecture 
on " Nansen " for the benefit of the Newtown School Library Fund. Mr. C. Hulke, Head 
Teacher, will illustrate the lecture with limelight views of the engravings in Nansen's recent 
book [ Fridtjof Wedel-Jarlsberg Nansen (Norwegian:  10 October 1861 – 13 May 1930) was a 
Norwegian  He gained prominence at various points in his life as an explorer, scientist, diplomat 
and humanitarian] 
5th August 1897 Wellington Education Board: The resignation of Pupil Teacher Mary Hewitt 
was accepted 
14th August 1897 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teachers appointed included: Newtown 
Enid McCaul and Margaret Scott 
19th August 1897 The members of the Newtown School Committee visited the school last 
week, and as a result they report that the school is efficient, and they note for the encouragement 
of the headmaster that they were very much pleased with every class in the school, and 
especially so with the neatness of the map and freehand work. The committee has also 
expressed its highest approval of the ambulance work done by Miss Eider, and hopes she will 
continue it, 
25th August 1897 Wellington Education Board : resignation of Miss Christie (Newtown) 
accepted. 
20th October 1897  Professor Parnell's services have been ' offered to and retained by the 
Committee of the Newtown School for the purpose of giving an exhibition of swimming to the 
boys and girls and their parents and friends next Saturday morning at 11.30 o'clock. The object-



lesson will include an illustration of the best methods of rescue from Drowning and restoring 
animation, &c. Mr. Pannell also offers to give a like exhibition free of charge, beyond the penny 
bath toll, to any school whose committee cares to make application. 
26th October 1897 A deputation is to interview the Wellington Education Board to-morrow to 
ask that swimming baths be provided in the Newtown School ground.  
15th November 1897 Scholarship Examination Ada J Paterson was 1st: Newtown — English, 
116 ; arithmetic, 77; science, 126; history, 81; geography, 87 ; writing, 40. Total, 527: Ernest 
Rigg Newtown was sixth. 
9th December 1897 Newtown School. Presented, 935 ; present, 602; passed, 517. There were 
two decidedly weak classes. Standard V,, which was formerly under a weak teacher, and 
Standard III., mixed class, while Standard IV., girls, was only moderate in results ; the other 
classes were in good condition. The preparatory classes showed improved work,- and Mr 
Bary’s upper standard work is highly commendable. Forty passed Standard VII.  

1898	
1898 771 Newtown Hulke Charles   Dead  £360.00  
1898 771 Newtown Bary Charles D1 Assistant Master  £220.00  
1898 771 Newtown Berry William D3 Assistant Master  £150.00  
1898 771 Newtown Davidson J D3 Acting  £150.00  
1898 771 Newtown Jordan Mary E E2 Assistant Female  £125.00  
1898 771 Newtown Ellis Percival S G B2 Assistant Master  £100.00  
1898 771 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1898 771 Newtown Hutchen Jessie  K E2 Assistant Female  £90.00  
1898 771 Newtown Alexander Theresa E2 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1898 771 Newtown Christie Henry  M   Male Pupil teacher  £50.00  
1898 771 Newtown Holm Annie A   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1898 771 Newtown Bird Florence R   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1898 771 Newtown Collins Florence B D3 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1898 771 Newtown Hayes Lucy   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1898 771 Newtown Dempsey Kate E4 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1898 771 Newtown Thompson Annie L   Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1898 771 Newtown Shine Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1898 771 Newtown Tonks May   Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1898 771 Newtown Halley Isabel   Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1898 771 Newtown Scott Margaret   Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1898 771 Newtown Armit Catherine   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1898 771 Newtown Proctor Francis   Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1898 771 Newtown McCaul Enid   Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Percival S G Ellis was an assistant at Newtown in 1898 and 1900 and Te Aro in 1901 In 1899 
he was in Nelson Passing University of New Zealand Examinations. In 1902 he was acting 
Lieut of the Wellington College Rifles. In 1903 was passing law Examinations In 1907 joined 
a legal firm in the Wairarapa.  
May  E Tonks was a pupil teacher at Te Aro Infants’ 1896 and 1897 and from 1898 to 1901 at 
Newtown. From 1900 with an assistants grading: In 1902 she was at Waikanae as an assistant. 



Francis Proctor was a male pupil teacher at Newtown in 1898  and 1899 and then at Kilbirnie 
until 1903. He continued at Kilbirnie as an assistant until 1904. Then still an assistant he was 
at Brooklyn from 1905 to 1914. In 1915 he was a substitute teacher at Island Bay and was not 
teaching in 1917 In 1919 he was an assistant at Levin DHS and 1921 and 1923 when my records 
end was teaching at Mt Cook Boys’ 
Enid McCaul also had  along career: 1897 to 1900 at Newtown and 1901 and 1902 at Mount 
Cook Girls’ as a pupil teacher. 1904 to 1906 an assistant at Pahiatua. 1907 to 1910 at Island 
Bay. Then 1911 sole teacher at Muhonoa North East of Levin and 1914 and 1915 at Gladstone 
school in the Wairarapa 
1916/4270 Isabella Enid McCaul Peter Henderson Dodds 

8th February 1898 Miss Banks, who has been acting as relieving teacher at the Newtown 
school, is to go to Eketahuna to take the place of Miss Toohill during the latter's illness. 
30th June 1898 Mr. C. Hulke, head master of Newtown School, will deliver is interesting 
lecture on " Spain and Cuba " at the school to-morrow evening, illustrating it with lantern views 
of maps, &c. 
1st July 1898 n inquiry into the cause of the explosion of gas in the limelight apparatus at the 
Opera House on the 14th inst. was held in the social hall at the Opera House last night, in the 
presence of several directors of the company. Mr Birch (manager of the Gas Company) and Mr 
Hulke (of the Newtown School) conducted the investigations, and we understand they will 
report shortly upon the cause of the explosion and make recommendations to prevent a 
recurrence of similar accidents. 
28th July 1898 All parts of the Opera House were well filled last night when Mr. Charles Hulke, 
head master of Newtown School, delivered his lecture bearing upon the present war. The first 
half-hour was taken up with a sketch of the history of Spain, dealing with the early settlements 
of the Phoenicians on the coast, the successive invasions of the Romans, the Visigoths, the 
Saracens, and the Moors ; the gradual acquisition of power and territory by the Christian 
Kingdoms of the North of Spain, and their ultimate expulsion of the Moors, with the loss to the 
country of the high state of civilisation, agriculture, science, and art which they had brought 
about ; and finally, the colonial history of modern Spain and the gradual loss of her colonies, 
which led the lecturer by natural transition to the struggle now going on.  
23rd  September 1898 Wellington City Council: It was decided to give the Newtown 
School Committee permission to wait on the Electric Light Committee in reference to a light 
which they required.  
6th October 1898 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. SIR ROBERT STOUT, K.C.M.G., Will 
give his Lecture on "A PAST CIVILISATION" ON FRIDAY, 7th OCTOBER, At 8 p.m. In 
aid of School Funds. Admission 6d. G. HARVEY, Secretary.  
8th October 1898 At the Newtown State School last night Sir Robert Stout gave his lecture on 
“ A Past Civilisation ” in aid of the school funds. Mr Luke (chairman of the School Committee) 
introduced the lecturer to his audience, and at the conclusion Sir Robert was awarded a hearty 
vote of thanks 
31st October 1898 FOUND RECLINING ON HIS BED Wellington has lost one of the best 
instructors of the rising generation and a scientist of more than local reputation in the death of 
Mr. Charles Hulke, F.C.S., Head Master of the Newtown School, who was this morning found 



lying on his bed dead. The hour of his death is not known, as he lived alone in his five-roomed 
house at the corner of Normanby and Daniel streets, but he was seen about the place yesterday 
afternoon by children returning from Sunday-school. Wanting particularly to see Mr. Hulke, 
Mr. C. Bary, principal assistant under the deceased at the school, called round at the house at 7 
o'clock last night, but received no answer to his knocks. Mr. Davidson, ex-Chairman of the 
School Committee, and an old friend, who had been in the habit of spending every Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. Hulke, called twice in the afternoon and evening, and he also failed to gain 
admission. There was no appearance of the Head Master this morning when the hour for 
opening the. school arrived, and much concern was felt, as his habits were most regular. It was 
Mr. Hulke's frequently-uttered boast that he had never lost five minutes from school through 
ill-health. Mr. Bary, after opening the school, sent a boy round the building, and then up to the 
house. Still no result. Mr. Bary then sent for Mr. G. W. Harvey, secretary to the Committee, 
and after a consultation he with three other members,  Messrs. Embury, Wilson, and Webb, 
went to Mr. Hulke's house and knocked, and getting no reply telephoned to the Mount Cook 
Police Station for the police. When Constable Kelly arrived he, in the presence of the four 
members of Committee, broke open the back door, and on going into the bedroom they found 
the body of Mr. Hulke, fully dressed, reclining on the bed. It appeared as though he had been 
sitting on the side of the bed and had been seized with a spasm or fit and had then fallen back. 
The body was rigid when found, and deceased's spectacles were still across his eyes, while two 
books on philosophic subjects were lying on his pillow. Naturally there was much grief felt at 
the school upon the sad news becoming known, the teaching staff in particular feeling it keenly. 
At a hastily-summoned meeting of the Committee at 1 o'clock this afternoon, Mr. J. P. Luke, 
Chairman, presiding, it was decided to close the school until Wednesday morning, and when 
the scholars assembled for the afternoon lessons they were informed of their Head Master's 
death, and dismissed. The scholars trooped out of the school-grounds in mournful groups. On 
Friday morning Mr. Hulke conducted the annual examination of the junior scholars of the 
school, and this week was set apart for the Inspector's annual examination of the senior classes. 
There will be a post-mortem examination of the body, and an inquest will probably be held to-
morrow afternoon. Mr. Hulke was born in Kent, was educated in England and Germany, and 
came out to the colony in 1853, arriving in Auckland. One of his earliest feats was to walk 
overland to New Plymouth, in which district he spent some years in farming. In 1861 he began 
school-teaching, and two years later he became master of the Kaitoke School, near Wanganui, 
then under the jurisdiction of the Wellington Education Board. There he remained for 12 years, 
and afterwards he was for nine years in charge of the school at Foxton, but for the last three 
years as a servant of the Wanganui Board, which took over the school on the re-division of the 
district. Then he visited Europe, spending some time inspecting educational establishments, 
and visiting the various mining centres, and he passed portions of 1882 and 1883 in the 
laboratory and workshops at the Royal School of Mines, London, under Professor Frankland, 
studying particularly the analysis of gas and water. On returning to Wellington he accepted the 
appointment of second assistant teacher at the Thorndon School. On the 17th December, 1884, 
he was promoted to be first assistant at Newtown, a position he resigned in November, 1885, 
to take charge, in January, 1886, after the holiday vacation, of the school at Kilbirnie. In 
December of the same year the Board selected him for the post of headmaster at Newtown, 
which school he has remained in charge of ever since, beloved by his scholars, admired by his 



committee, and regarded by the Education Board, which he has served so long and faithfully, 
as one of the very best servants in its employ. But, as has been hinted, Mr. Hulke was something 
more to the community than even a trainer of the young. His particular hobby was analytical 
chemistry, and his researches into that great branch of science led to his being frequently 
consulted as an authority. He possessed a complete laboratory, fitted up entirely by himself, 
and among his many scientific experiments he gave attention to the Wellington milk supply, 
and was mainly instrumental in getting the standard of them ilk raised in the district. At the 
request of the Education Board he fitted up the chemical appliances used in connection with 
the city schools. In odd moments, too, he studied photography, and only a week or so ago he 
illustrated, by means of his lantern and excellent plates, Sir Jas. Hector's " Antarctica" lecture, 
before St. Mark's Parish Club. He took an interest in outdoor sports, being a Vice-President of 
the Melrose Football Club, and one of its delegates on the Union, and presided at the club's 
Social gathering last Friday evening. He was also a Vice-president of the German Liedertafel 
in Wellington, Mr. Hulke was a widower, 'but is understood to have a brother farming in New 
Plymouth. Another brother was early in the nineties President for a term of the Board of 
Surgeons, London, and his father was medical attendant to the Duke of Wellington. [There is 
only Charles Hulke registered as dying in New Zealand as listed in the register of deaths and 1 
death under the surname Hulk registered in 1862 of Charles Manly Victor William  born 1862 
to Charles and Ellen Clarissa.] 
1st November 1898 MEDICAL EVIDENCE OF DISEASE OF HEART. ADJOURNMENT 
OF THE INQUEST. An inquest touching the death of Mr. Chas. Hulke was held iv the 
Tramway Hotel this morning, before Mr. Ashcroft, Coroner. Mr. "W". F. Shortt was foreman 
of the jury.  
The Coroner, in opening the proceedings, expressed the regret that he was sure all who knew 
the deceased felt at the sudden termination of so useful a career, and went on to say that it was 
probable that an adjournment of the enquiry might have to be made, pending an analysis of the 
stomach. He understood that the medical testimony so far obtained might not prove conclusive, 
but that would be for the jury to decide.  
Constable Kelly detailed his actions up to the bursting-in of the back door of Mr. Hulke's house, 
as stated in yesterday's Post. He found the deceased lying upon his right side. Found no bottles 
near the bed that showed signs of having recently been used. On the table in the kitchen were 
the remains of a meal. All the rooms were literally full of bottles and apparatus. Witness 
attended the post-mortem examination conducted by Dr. Tripe, and saw a lot of black, 
congealed blood about the heart. Searched deceased's clothes, and in his pockets found, among 
other things, a purse containing £2 2s 7d, and three letters from the Education Board, in which 
there was nothing of consequence. A Waterbury watch, found in his pocket, had stopped at 
4.45. Mr. Davidson, of the Railway Department, subsequently handed witness two documents.  
These statements left by Mr. Hulke, and dated 18th June, 1898, set forth five items his gas bill 
and city rates of liabilities, which totalled £15 18s 6d, and the assets set down were — " Credit 
by Education Board cheque due on 1st £30 ; balance, £-14 2s 6d." The statement then goes on 
to say — "The above are as near as I can think out how I stand. The funeral expenses should 
not cost more than £5, as I want the plainest possible • — and mind, no one to follow me. Of 
course there will be an inquest, and Ashcroft need only call Mrs. Jordan and Miss Collins to 



know my sentiments, which I have freely expressed to them since January last. I hope Mr. Bary 
will now be satisfied. — Chas. Hulke."  
On a separate sheet are written directions about some things to be returned which I have not 
had time to attend to." The names included those of "Mr. Rowe, Public Library, Mr. Focke 
(German books), Mr. Clarke, stationer (motors) ; one parcel to the Defence Minister (with 
care)." "My Opera-glass, given by the children, I wish to be buried with me." A footnote stated 
: "One parcel, addressed T. G. McCarthy under my pillow." This document also was signed.  
The Coroner read the following letter, handed to the police by Mr. J. P. Luke, chairman of the 
School Committee. — " The Local Committee, Newtown School : Gentlemen, — Accept my 
sincere thanks for the courtesy and attention I have ever received at your hands. The maps of 
India, North America, and of World in Hemispheres and reading sheets in office, I make you a 
present of. I have instructed the teachers to put school stamp on all extra readers supplied me. 
I have also told the teachers that, should, anything happen to me, they can keep all books, 
diagrams, drawing copies I may have lent them. The weekly and quarterly attendance are up to 
Friday, the 17th, all right, so that there will be [no] difficulty in furnishing the quarterly return 
next week. — I am, Gentlemen, yours truly, (signed) Chas. Hulke. 
" It was stated in regard to the foregoing letter, that the only month in which Friday the 17th 
occurred was in June. Hercules Davidson, chief clerk in the Railway Accountant's office, 
deposed that he had been very intimate with Mr. Hulke. On Sunday, 23rd October, the latter 
left some documents with witness enclosed, in a writing case which was not locked. In 
conversation on the date mentioned Mr. Hulke asked witness  to take home the case with him. 
" "What's in it ? " asked witness. " Oh, some important documents which I should not like to 
go astray," was the reply. When witness asked that the case should be locked Mr. Hulke replied, 
" Oh, it's all right with you ; leave it as it stands." Witness did not open the case until yesterday. 
On Friday evening last Mr. Hulke called at witness's house and asked Mrs. Davidson if she 
knew where the writing-case was, as he wanted a document out of it. When she gave him the 
case he took a paper out, put it in his pocket, and then returned the case to her. On opening the 
case yesterday witness first found an envelope addressed to himself containing deceased's will, 
and then the documents which he had handed to the police. There was also a sealed envelope 
containing a document referring to deceased's property, and an envelope addressed to the 
Chairman of the School Committee, which he had handed to Mr. J. P. Luke. The property was 
not heavily burdened. Mr. Hulke had frequently made use in witness's hearing of the expression 
:—": — " When I go, I'll go very quickly. I won't trouble anyone with a long illness." About 
six weeks ago Mrs. Davidson, in the presence of witness, complimented Mr. Hulke upon the 
store of energy he possessed, and Mr. Hulke replied, " Oh, no, I am getting an old man ; I feel 
l am breaking up. In fact, the heart is far gone." Mrs. Davidson pooh-poohed the statement, but 
Mr. Hulke replied, "It is so." Deceased was 62 years old in May last, and was of temperate 
habits. Had always understood he was a widower, though Mr. Hulke never spoke of that portion 
of his past life.  
Mrs. Jordan, mistress of the Newtown Infants' School, said she had known deceased for 26 
years, and had never heard him complain of his health. In fact, he boasted of enjoying 
particularly good health. He had often said he would never go through a long illness. For years 
he had said this — not particularly of late. He said he would "do away with himself rather than 
have people bothering about him in an illness." Nearly every day he would talk to this effect, 



and only last week he said that "the first day he did not come to school they would know he 
was dead." He also then spoke about his funeral arrangement?, particularly saying he did not 
want anyone to follow him to the grave. There was no particular worry about school matters 
when he said this. He was eccentric, and always worried a great deal about small matters.  
To a juryman — Mr. Hulke said to witness at the beginning of last week—" You might have a 
great surprise a few days after the examinations." To the Coroner — The examination was 
supposed to be held this week.  
Mr. J. C. Andrew, solicitor, at this point came into the room, and informed the Coroner that he 
had just received a telegram from Mr. W. K. Hulke, of Inglewood (brother of deceased), asking 
him to watch the proceedings at the inquest on his behalf.  
Miss Florence B. Collins, ex-pupil teacher at the Newtown School, said she had known Mr. 
Hulke for 7½ years. Once or twice he had complained about his lungs after a hard day's 
teaching, but that was not more recently than last year. Last Wednesday he said that he wanted 
to see this examination over, and " then he had a presentiment that he was going to die." Then 
he went on to say that " he had done his duty," and he thought "he would, go to heaven." He 
spoke about religion but gave no hint then that he would hasten his own end. Had often heard 
him hint to that effect, but not lately. On one occasion, years ago, he had said that if anything  
went wrong at Newtown School he would not face the disgrace. He said he had something at 
home which would help him away. He had frequently spoken in this strain. He was held in high 
esteem in the school, and witness thought he wit? liked by everyone. Charles Bary, first 
assistant master at the Newtown School, said he had known Mr. Hulke since 1880. There was 
no friction between them ; they were on the best of terms. Witness did not know what the 
reference to himself in the document found among deceased's papers, meant. Some two or three 
months ago witness told Mr. Hulke that he intended applying for the mastership of the 
Roseneath School, and the headmaster replied — " Oh, don't apply : there will be something 
better for you later on." Saw the deceased on Saturday, and he was then in good spirits Knew 
of no reason why he should be depressed.  
To a Juryman — Had no idea that deceased contemplated suicide. 
 Dr. Tripe had yesterday afternoon, at the request of the Coroner, made a post-mortem 
examination of the deceased. The position of the body suggested that he had attempted to rise 
and had then fallen back. Found the right lung and the heart diseased, the latter being gorged 
with blood. The other organs were healthy. Found some food in the stomach. There was no sign 
of any irritant poison. There were no signs of the use of a hypodermic syringe upon the body, 
and no signs of violence. The pupils of the eyes were normal. They would have been contracted 
had there been morphia used. Might have been dead 12 hours or more, rigor  mortis being very 
pronounced. Should say death was due to failure of the heart's action from diseased heart and 
lungs. A person in the condition the deceased was in might go off at any time. From the 
evidence he (witness) had heard he would say that Mr. Hulke knew of the perilous condition 
he was in. Very frequently diseased heart and lungs caused a feeling of depression and 
presentiment in its subjects. The condition of the heart in chloroform poisoning would be 
similar to that in which the deceased's was found, but witness did not think a sober man would 
take chloroform internal^, and there was no sign of its having  been inhaled. Chloroform would 
not now show in the stomach. Did not think an analysis of the stomach would clear the matter 
up.  



To Mr. Andrews — All the appearances jointed to death from natural causes.  
William Warwick, tinsmith, residing in Normanby-street, said he saw the deceased between 8 
and 8,30 o'clock on Sunday morning. The deceased had at that hour paid witness a small 
account. Had often heard him say that if ever he took his own life would take it very quietly, 
but he was cheerful on Sunday morning. 
 Lina Alexander, 10 years old, said she saw Mr. Hulke at 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon in 
Normanby-street.  
Mr. Davidson here stated that he called at the house at 5 o'clock on Sunday afternoon and could 
make no one hear, although Mr. Hulke would be expecting him at that time.  
James Embury, boot dealer, said Mr. Hulke called at his shop in Riddiford-street at 9 o'clock 
on Saturday morning, and after leaving a parcel, said he did not feel well, but he so often felt; 
like that that he took but little notice of it.  
This concluded the evidence.  
The Coroner said that had it not been for the documents left in the care of Mr. Davidson, which 
seemed to indicate a certain amount of premeditation, very little notice might have been taken 
of the deceased's constant reference to the taking of his own life. The medical evidence and the 
several references to the state of the deceased's health pointed to a natural cause for the death. 
It would be more satisfactory to have an analysis of the stomach, but that was for the jury to 
decide. The Foreman thought it was clear that death was due to natural causes.  
Mr. G. W. Harvey (a juryman, and Secretary of the School Committee), said he was not 
satisfied with the evidence At 1.20 p.m. the room was cleared to allow the jury to decide 
whether the inquest should be adjourned to allow of an analysis being made. After a short 
consideration the jury reported that it would like an analysis of the stomach to be made, and the 
Coroner adjourned the inquest until Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, in the Mount Cook Police 
Station, and stated that he would send the stomach to Mr. Skey for analysis.  
Mr. H. Davidson, who was appointed by Mr. Hulke as sole executor of his estate, is 
endeavouring to follow the directions left him as closely as possible, and has, therefore, 
arranged for private interment of the remains at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning. Mr. Davidson 
has purchased a small plot of ground for the burial of his friend in the Karori Cemetery, so that 
should friends desire it, they will be able to give evidence of their appreciation of the late 
scholar and scientist by erecting a memorial stone over his grave. Another suggestion is that 
Mr. Hulke's memory might be kept green by founding a scholarship, which would undoubtedly 
have been the token of appreciation dearest to his heart. The Newtown, School Committee has 
decided to close the school for the remainder of the week, and studies will be resumed next 
Monday morning. 
2nd November 1898 The remains  of Mr. Chas. Hulke were privately interred in the Karori 
Cemetery this morning. Only two carriages followed the hearse. The first contained Mr. H. 
Davidson (executor of deceased's estate), the Rev. Wm. Shirer (who performed the burial 
service), Mr. J. P. Luke (Chairman of the Newtown School Committee), and Mr. C. Bary (first 
assistant ' master of the school) ; and the second Mr. Colin Campbell (captain of the Melrose 
Football Club, of which Mr. Hulke was President for the 1897-98 term), and Messrs. J. W. 
Davis, A. Campbell, and L. Warwick. Some hundreds of scholars were drawn up in front of 
the Newtown School, and great was the disappointment when they were told they could not 
follow the funeral. Nearly every child carried either a wreath or a bunch of flowers. As they 



could not follow the hearse, the teachers of the school marshalled the children and took them 
by another route to the cemetery, and as the cortege entered the gates the scholars formed a 
double line through which the carriages passed. Handsome wreaths were sent by the teaching 
staff of the Newtown School, the German Liedertafel, the Melrose Football Club, and friends 
of the deceased, The Victoria Rebekah Lodge, I.0.0. F., at its regular meeting last night— the 
N.G., Sister Fulton, presiding—expressed deep regret at the death of Mr C Hulke, who was an 
old member of the lodge At last night’s meeting of city ratepayers at Newtown. The Chairman 
(Mr. C. M. Luke) made sympathetic reference to the late Mr. Hulke. He pointed out how much 
the deceased gentleman had identified himself with the interests of Newtown, and how 
affectionately he was regarded by the children, and concluded by moving a vote of sympathy 
with the deceased's relations and dearest friends.; The motion was agreed to, all present 
standing as a mark of respect.  
2nd November 1898 In consequence of the death of the headmaster, the Newtown School will 
not resume studies till Monday, 
3rd November 1898 The examination at Clyde quay will commence this morning, and it is 
probable the Mount Cook will next be dealt with, but future arrangements are as yet incomplete, 
owing to the closing of the Newtown school on account of Mr Hulke’s death 
3rd November 1898 The funeral of the late Mr Charles Hulke, headmaster of the Newtown 
School, took place at the Karori Cemetery yesterday morning, when the Rev W. Shirer 
conducted the service. In accordance with the deceased’s wishes the interment was private. 
Although the school children were not permitted to follow the hearse, they made their way to 
the cemetery under the direction of their teachers. Most of the pupils carried either wreaths, 
crosses, or bunches of flowers. As the hearse and the two mourning carriages entered the 
cemetery the scholars lined the driveway. Floral tokens were sent by societies with which Mr 
Hulke had been associated and by his fellow teachers and some of his friends.  
8th November 1898  Education Board, Wellington,. A PPLICATIONS for the Head Mastership 
of the Newtown School will- be received up to Saturday, the 19th instant. Salary £360. Forms 
for applications may be obtained at this office, A. DORSET, Secretary 
10th November 1898  A letter signed by 200 residents of Newtown was presented on Tuesday 
evening to Mr. Chas. Bary, acting head-master of the Newtown School. The letter was called 
forth by the reference made by the late Mr. Hulke in one of the documents found after his death, 
and the subscribers to the letter express their sympathy for and confidence in Mr. Bary under 
the circumstances, saying : — We feel sure, from our knowledge and frequent companionship 
of you both, that Mr. Hulke could not have intended his reference to you as either an insult or 
an adverse reflection upon your character in any shape or form. And we earnestly desire you to 
banish from your mind all feelings of sorrow and despondency over the regrettable incident 
and accept the verdict of the people that you were and are entirely blameless. And our wish is 
that our children, ourselves, and fellow-citizens may long continue to enjoy the benefit of your 
instruction and companionship. 
29th November 1898 No fewer than 31 applications have been received by the Education Board 
for the post of head master of Newtown School, vice the late Mr. Hulke. Only 15 of the 
applicants are in the Wellington educational district. The salary is £360 a year.  
17th November 1898 At the Newtown State School on Monday, Mr 0. Bary, second master, 
was presented with a letter of sympathy, signed by the elder scholars, in reference to the 



statement made by the late Mr Hulke, headmaster, which appeared to cast a reflection on Mr 
Bary. Regret was expressed by the scholars that such a thing should have occurred, more 
particularly so seeing that the relations between Mr Hulke  and Mr Bary, so far as the scholars 
know, were of the most cordial kind. 
30th November 1898  Thirty-one applications have been received by the Education Board for 
the vacant headmastership of the Newtown School and 12 for the position of assistant at the 
Martinborough School. The Education Board will make an appointment in each case at its 
meeting to-day. 
2nd December 1898 Wellington City Council: It was decided to grant the use of the Newtown 
Park to the Newtown School Committee for a picnic to be held on December 15th  
6th December 1898 The action of the Board of Education in ignoring the recommendation of 
the Newtown School Committee that Mr. Bury (the present first assistant) should be promoted 
to the position of Head Master, vice the late Mr. Hulke, has somewhat exercised the Committee. 
The Board, at its meeting last week, decided to confer the appointment upon a teacher who is 
not at present in its service. The Committee was anxious that Mr. Bary should get the position, 
but we understand that it is now -willing to accept the nominee of the Board, if Mr. Bary is 
promoted to the charge of a school in another part of the district.  
8th December 1898  The gentleman whom the Board of Education has selected to succeed the 
late Mr. Hulke as head-master of the Newtown School is Mr. McGill, Principal of the High 
School at Hokitika. Mr. McGill is a Master of Arts, and also holds the LL.B. degree, and is said 
to have an excellent record as a teacher. The Newtown School Committee, which declines to 
accept Mr. McGill on the ground ' that the appointment should be conferred upon Mr. Bary, the 
first assistant, who is now in temporary charge of the school, has now suggested a conference 
between its chairman (Mr. J. P Luke) and the Chairman of the Board . (Mr. J. R. Blair), with a 
view to the settlement of the difficulty. The Board declines to depart from the principle which 
it laid down a long time ago, that a teacher should not be promoted to the charge of the school 
in which he or she is employed. This determination was come to in the interests of country 
teachers who have shown themselves worthy of promotion, but who, if the principle advocated 
by the Newtown Committee were adopted, would never have a chance of taking charge of a 
city school 
12th December 1898 The chairman of the Education Board informed a deputation of 
the Newtown  School Committee, which waited on him on Saturday, that the Board could not 
make Mr Bary headmaster of the Newtown School, as the committee desired, as it' was against 
the rules to promote a first assistant to the headmastership of a school in which he was teaching. 
14th December 1898  In lieu of presenting prizes it is intended to hold a picnic at Newtown 
Park tomorrow . Before the breaking -up the Chairman of the School Committee (Mr. J. P. 
Luke) and several o£ his colleagues mci at the school. Mr. Luke spoke with, regret of the death 
of their late schoolmaster (Mr. C. Hulke) and thanked the teachers for their hearty co-operation 
in the school work. 
15th December 1898 At 9 o'clock this morning the scholars of the Newtown School met at the 
school and were marched to Newtown Park, where the annual picnic is being held. Under the 
direction of members of the committee and the teachers the children are thoroughly enjoying 
themselves with the sports and games and rompings dear to youngsters. A large number oi' 
parents were also present. 



15th December 1898 A deputation of five committeemen from the Newtown School, headed 
by Mr J. P. Luke, chairman, waited on the Education Board yesterday to emphasise the claims 
of Mr Charles Bary on the head mastership of the Newtown School. Mr' Blair said the Board 
had given the matter earnest attention, and had arrived at the conclusion that under the 
circumstances it would be justified in going outside altogether. It had been said that Mr Bary’s 
claims were unanimously backed up by the parents. Information which he had received made 
him doubt that. However, the Board had no wish to depreciate Mr Bary’s claims in any way. It 
had in no one instance departed from its rule that no first assistant should take a head master’s 
place in the same school. The non-observance of such a rule had led to a great deal of 
disorganisation in Dunedin, the whole of the country teachers’ being up in arms against what 
they regarded as an unjust system. The Rev J. Paterson pointed out that the Board had shown 
as great a concern for the welfare of the Newtown School as the committee felt, inasmuch ns it 
had selected the very best teacher available to replace the late Mr Hulke. In committee 
subsequently the Board adhered to its decision to appoint Mr Thomas H. Gill, M.A., LL.B., to 
the position. Mr Gill is 38 years of age, is married, and has had twenty years’ experience. For 
the last seven years and a half he has been rector of the District High School, Hokitika. 
Commenting on the prospective appointment of Mr Gill to the Newtown' School, the Hokitika 
“Leader” of December 10, says ; From our Wellington telegrams it will be seen that Mr T. H. 
Gill, rector of the District High School, has been appointed by the Wellington Board of 
Education to the position of head master of the Newtown School, the largest school in the city 
of Wellington, having an attendance of 600 children. The telegram says, further, that the school 
committee are opposed to the appointment. This needs some explanation. In the Wellington 
district the Board exercises its full right under the Act of appointment, merely consulting the 
committees in a formal way. In this particular instance the committee wished to have Mr Bary, 
the first assistant, appointed tq the control, but the Board recognised that Mr Gill’s 
qualifications are superior and exercised their statutory right. In any case they could not appoint 
Mr Bary, because one of their regulations lays down the principle that no teacher shall be 
appointed to the control of a school in which he is at the time holding a subordinate position. It 
will thus be seen that Mr Gill’s appointment is assured, notwithstanding the committee’s 
preference for their own first assistant. The appointment of Mr  Gill to one of the largest primary 
schools  in the colony is one to which his qualifications entitle him, and constitutes a further 
step towards one of the highest positions the teaching profession offers. Whilst we heartily 
congratulate him on a promotion which he so justly merits, we are fully alive to a sense of our 
own loss. During his stay here Mr Gill has been of the very highest service to the community, 
both professionally and ] socially. As a teacher he has not only  achieved distinction from the 
brilliant | position in which he has placed the  school, but also in imparting a good sound, 
healthy tone to the scholars, which will retain its influence on them lung after they have left 
school. Socially lie has always been of very high value, his influence and that of Mrs Gill being 
always sound and good. The change will be an advantageous one for Newtown but they will 
leave a blank here very difficult to fill; 
16th December 1898 Beautiful weather prevailed yesterday for the Newtown School picnic. 
Assembling at the school, the children, attended by the teachers and School Committee, were 
marched fa the Park, where an enjoyable day was spent. Sports of all kinds were indulged in 
by the young folks, while the teachers, committee and their wives did all that was possible to 



add to the enjoyment of the outing. Skipping, racing, jumping and other games were carried 
on. For these events first and second prizes were awarded to each standard. Many special 
trophies, consisting of a cup, three watches' and a handsome handbag, were presented by the 
chairman of the committee, the committee and the teachers, and were respectively by D. 
Calcanai H. Wilton, H. Rigg, Ida Calcanai and Ruth Free. At noon and at 4 p.m. supplies of 
refreshments were served. After distributing the prizes, the chairman of the committee (Mr J. 
P. Luke), on behalf of his colleagues, thanked all for assisting, and wishing the teachers and 
scholars a merry Christmas and a happy New Year called for three cheers for- the teachers. 
These were heartily given, and ' followed by cheers for the committee and the ladies. 
22nd December 1898 Part of  a long report The Hulke Memorial Committee has | acted wisely 
in selecting a swimming bath in connection with the Newtown School as the most fitting form 
the tribute to the late head-master could take. Mr. Hulke was always devoted to the interests of 
his scholars in and out of school hours, and as the school, like most others in this city, is in 
urgent need of a swimming bath, no more suitable way could have been chosen for perpetuating 
his memory……… 

1899	
1899 719 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master  £355.00  
1899 719 Newtown Bary Charles D1 Assistant Master  £220.00  
1899 719 Newtown Berry William D3 Assistant Master  £150.00  
1899 719 Newtown Jordan Mary E E1 Assistant Female  £125.00  
1899 719 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1899 719 Newtown Hutchen Jessie  K E2 Assistant Female  £90.00  
1899 719 Newtown Cooper Emily M D3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1899 719 Newtown Christie Henry M  Male Pupil teacher  £50.00  
1899 719 Newtown Nimmo Margaret R E2 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1899 719 Newtown Bird Florence R E4 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Halley Isabel M  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Hayes Lucy  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Paterson Bessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Shine Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Thompson Annie L D5 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Tonks May  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899 719 Newtown Scott Margaret  Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1899 719 Newtown Armit Catherine  Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1899 719 Newtown McCaul Enid  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  
1899 719 Newtown Proctor Francis  Male Pupil teacher  £25.00  
1899 719 Newtown Hyams Isabel  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Thomas H Gill, M.A., LL.B., Headmaster. Mr Gill is 38 years of age, is married, and has had 
twenty years’ experience. For the last seven years and a half he has been rector of the District 
High School, Hokitika. Thomas H Gill only taught for the Wellington Education Board at 
Newtown from 1899 to 1907. He became an Inspector of schools in 1907 



Emily M Cooper taught as a Pupil Teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1890 and 1891 and Mt Cook 
Boys’ 1892 to 1898. She was an assistant at Newtown 1899 to 1901 and Upper Hutt 1906 to 
1908. 1909 and 1910 she was sole teacher   at Plimmerton She then returned to Wellington at 
Island Bay 1911 to 1913 and South Wellington 1914 to at least 1919 
28th October 1920  Miss E. M. Cooper has been appointed acting-registrar of the Wellington 
Technical  College the appointment being authorised at last evening's meeting of the Board of 
Governors 
Bessie Paterson was only a Pupil Teacher for the Wellington Education Board 1897 and 1898 
at Mt Cook Infants’ and 1889 to 1901 at Newtown [May have been an Elizabeth Paterson pupil 
teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1896] 
Isabel Hyams was always a pupil teacher 1899-Hataitai: 1900-1901 Te Aro Infants’ 1902- 
1904 Te Aro/Side School 
10th January 1899   The headstone provided by the subscriptions of the Newtown 
School children and friends of the late Mr. Charles Hulke hat, just been erected over the 
respected schoolmaster's grave in the Karori Cemetery, and the grave itself enclosed in a 
concrete wall topped by an iron fence. The stone is a plain marble slab, with a simple 
inscription, indicating that it is " erected by a few friends " of the deceased.  
19th January 1899 The Newtown School reassembles under the charge of its new head teacher, 
Mr. Gill, formerly of Hokitika 
20th January 1899  Mr. Gill, who has just arrived in Wellington to take up the duties of head 
master of the Newtown School, was with Mrs. Gill entertained at a social gathering by a 
number of friends on the eve of their departure from Hokitika. Mr. Michel, mayor of the town, 
voiced the general regret of the residents at losing the services of Mr. Gill. It is understood the 
residents of Hokitika will take occasion to recognise Mr. Gill's many services to the community. 
2nd February 1899 The Newtown School Committee has confirmed the appointment of Miss 
Cooper, of the Mount Cook Boys' School, as assistant at Newtown, and she will take up her 
duties there on Monday. 
8th February 1899  At noon yesterday the playground of the Newtown school was in a state of 
high flood, so much so that the junior scholars had to be " pick-a-backed " on to the main road. 
The waters overflowed from the ground into lower Mein-street, covering the covering the 
roadway several inches. The Newtown school ground is one of the worst iv the city in wet 
weather and  is by no means conducive to healthy exercise or " play " at a time when Play is 
most necessary. Mr. J. P. Luke, Chairman of the Newtown School Committee, has again 
forcibly brought the matter under the notice of the Chairman of the Education Board. Some 
time ago the Committee urged that the Board should buy a site in the immediate vicinity and 
erect an up-to-date public school for the 900 odd scholars located in the present school building. 
The Chairman of the Board promised to bring the matter before the Board, but up to the present 
no action seems to have been taken. The school building and site were, no doubt, originally 
suitable , but with the enormous traffic, both of tram and vehicles, it is positively dangerous to 
pour over 900 children into the street each day, and very soon something will have to be done. 
13th February 1899  The school at Rikiorangi, near Waikanae, which has been closed since Mr. 
Feist was transferred to the Ohau School, was reopened to-day by Miss Holm, from 
the Newtown School.  



26th April 1899  The deputation appointed by the Newtown School Committee to  wait upon the 
Education Board are requested to meet at the Technical School at 2.15 this afternoon. 
26th April 1899 . A deputation of householders from Riddiford-street school district 
(Newtown) waited' upon the Education Board this afternoon and urged the necessity of 
improving the playground or removing the school site. The Chairman said the providing of a 
new school meant an expenditure of some £4000. The land on which the present school stood, 
if cut up, was estimated as being worth £6000. Mr. Robertson said this was the first occasion 
on which the matter set out by the deputation had come before the Board, and he thought the 
householders had done well in sending the deputation, whose requests should be considered. 
Mr. Hogg moved that a special committee of the Board be set up to consider the whole question 
of the Newtown School. The committee should examine the present site and examine possible 
new sites, suggest what necessary works are required, and report to the Board. The motion was 
carried. The deputation thanked the Board and retired. 
27th June 1899 The portrait of the late Mr. Charles' Hulke for so many years head master of 
the Newtown School), lately painted by Mr. ,J. H. Brown, has been hung in the south wing of 
the Colonial Museum) and will be presented in due time to the Philosophical Society, of which, 
the deceased gentleman was an enthusiastic member. In another column Mrs. F. G. Thomas 
acknowledges a. present which she has received from the old boys of the school in recognition 
of the part she took in raising the subscriptions for the, memorial of their departed schoolmaster. 
29th June 1899  The committee appointed by the Education Board to report on the application 
for improved accommodation at the Newtown School, .reported to the Board yesterday that it 
had carefully considered the matter and had held a conference with the school committee on 
the subject. It recommended that the present school grounds should be filled up to about the 
level of the ventilators in the base of the present building, and that proper provision should be 
made for the drainage of storm water; also that the old portion of the building should be 
removed where necessary. The committee also recommended the Board to secure a suitable 
site toward the southern end of the district, and the erection thereon of a building suitable for a 
girls’ school. The chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said .the committee’s 
proposal was that a new site should he secured for the school, but it was found that that would 
prove too expensive. The erection of a separate girls’ school was rendered necessary by the fact 
that the accommodation at the existing schools was being severely taxed. The erection of a 
girls’ school .would enable more efficient domestic teaching than would otherwise be possible. 
The expense of the proposed work would be considerable, and he (Mr Blair) suggested that 
further consideration of the matter should be deferred pending the preparation of estimates. 
This course was adopted 
24th July 1899 New Zealand Educational Institute Wellington Branch: Mt T H Gill  (Newtown) 
appointed President 
4th August 1899 A concert in aid of the :Newtown School will be held this evening at the 
Victoria Hall, Adelaide-road. The programme, which will be contributed by the school children 
and outside friends, appears in ' another column.  
10th August 1899 Newtown residents will notice that it is intended to repeat to-morrow 
evening, at the Victoria Hall, Adelaide-road, the concert which was given last Friday in aid of 
the funds of the Newtown School, with some additional items. Last  week the hall was crowded 



to overflowing, and the repetition is to be made by request of many who on that occasion wore 
disappointed.  
11th August 1899 VICTORIA HALL, ADELAIDE ROAD. NEWTOWN 
SCHOOL CONCERT (In aid of the School Funds). Victoria Hall Overflowing Last Friday 
Evening. SPECIAL REQUEST TO REPEAT THE CONCERT. The Management notifies 
those who were disappointed in not gaining admission and .the   public generally that the 
Concert will be repeated (with additional items) THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, At 8 o’clock. 
Admission—ls; Children, 6d. 
31st August 1899. Wellington Education Board: Accepts May Bezar’s resignation 
26th October 1899 Wellington Education Board: in the meantime children being refused at the 
Rintoul street School could go to the Newtown School, which was not by any means full. The 
Board contemplated establishing separate boys’ and girls’  schools in that district as soon as 
funds permitted of a new girls’ school being erected. 
30th October 1899 Messrs Fleming and Bakewell have finished their inspection of 
the Newtown State Schools, and are at present at Clyde quay 
17th November 1899 he members of the newly-formed City Schools Drum and Bugle Band are 
being instructed by Mr Hopkins, formerly of the Permanent Artillery. The instruments have 
been allotted to the following boys [included] , F. H. Smith and A. Chote (Newtown School),  
13th December 1899 As a slight token of appreciation for his services as instructor to the 
science class, the pupil teachers attending that class last night made a presentation to Mr. C. 
Bary, assistant master of the Newtown School.  
19th December 1899 The Newtown School Committee has elected Messrs. E. H. Chinchen and 
Joseph Martin as members of that committee, to fill the vacancies caused by the resignations 
of Messrs J. V. Luke and J. Embury.  
 

1900	
1900 825 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master  £355.00  
1900 825 Newtown Bary Charles D1 Assistant Master  £220.00  
1900 825 Newtown Berry William D3 Assistant Master  £150.00  
1900 825 Newtown Jordan Mary E E1 Assistant Female  £125.00  
1900 825 Newtown Ellis Percival S G B2 Assistant Master  £100.00  
1900 825 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1900 825 Newtown Hutchen Jessie  K E2 Assistant Female  £90.00  
1900 825 Newtown Cooper Emily M D3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1900 825 Newtown Bird Florence R E4 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Paterson Bessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Shine Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Thompson Annie L D5 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Tonks May D5 Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Halley Isabel  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Shine Annie  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 825 Newtown Armit Catherine  Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  



1900 825 Newtown Cooper Ethel  Female Pupil Teacher  £36.00  
1900 825 Newtown McCaul Enid  Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  
1900 825 Newtown Wedde Elizabeth  Female Pupil Teacher  £  20.00  

Annie Shine was a pupil teacher at Te Aro Infants’ 1897 to 1899 and Newtown 1900 and 1901. 
Also at Mt Cook Girls’ in 1902. As an assistant she was at Waikanae in 1903 and 1904 as an 
assistant mistress. 
1906/1114 Annie Shine Reginald John Floss 
Ethel R Cooper was a pupil teacher Mt Cook Infants’ in 1899 and 1900 to 1901 at Newtown. 
In 1902 she was sole teacher at Opaki North of Masterton then assistant at Scarborough [Name 
later changed to Mangamutu] Just west of Pahiatua from 1903 to 1907. Then from 1908 to at 
least 1921 was at Karori and by 1923 when my records end was at Miramar South 
Elizabeth F Wedde was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1900 and 1901. Then at Mount Cook 
Girls’ in 1902 and 1903. Then from 1904 to 1907 she was a secondary teacher with a BA at 
Pahiatua 
1908/4228 Elizabeth Freda Wedde Frank Norman Whitmore 
3rd February 1900 Sir — Last year, after representations from various directions, the Education 
Board set up a committee to report on the condition of the Newtown School. The outcome was 
that a plan of action was agreed on. But in the schedule of works to be gone on with during the 
holidays this school was omitted, it having been decided to hold the matter over. This looked 
like shelving the question. And voicing the views of a large number of householders, I trust 
such was not the intention, and that the Board will give an assurance that it shortly intends to 
proceed with the contemplated works, which certainly could have been carried out more 
effectually during the vacation. Winter will be on us again very soon, and it does not . seem 
fair that the health of ihe children should be impaired by apparently avoidable inaction, and 
that the funds of the committee should suffer by a falling off in the capitation allowance through 
the absence and removal of children from the school under the circumstances indicated. The 
Board meets, on the lost day ol the month, so I hope you will assist me in again bringing the 
matter under its notice. — I am, etc, HOUSEHOLDER. Wellington, 25th January, 1900. 
10th February 1900 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. ANNUAL PICNIC, DAY'S BAY. 
THURSDAY, 15th FEBRUARY. The Fine New Steamer DUCHESS will leave the FERRY 
WHARF at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. for the Bay, returning at 5 p.m. Hot Water provided to all 
free of charge. FARES— Adults, return, ONE SHILLING; Children under 14 years, 
SIXPENCE RETURN. Tickets may be procured at the School, or from any Member of the 
School Committee and from DAVID CLARK, Hon. Secretary, 7, Riddiford-st. 
26th February 1900 More Men Fund [for the Boer War] Newtown School Staff £2 8s 6d 
28th March 1900 Wellington Education Board Chief Inspector’s report included:  At present, 
Mr. Lee says, there does not appear to be any pressing need for increased accommodation. In 
the city some of the schools are fairly full and the Rintoul street school is overcrowded,- but 
the recent erection at Island Bay was intended to relieve it and the Newtown school is capable 
of accommodating 100 more children 
14th April 1900 THE DISGRACEFUL STATE OF THE NEWTOWN SCHOOL. 
TO THE EDITOB. Sir — Might I trespass on your valuable space re the above. From your 
condensed report of the proceedings of a deputation of the Committee of the school which met 



the Education Board at its last sitting (Wednesday, 28th March), it would appear to the ordinary 
reader that the deputation .had to endure a snub. The Chairman of the Board said that "indefinite 
statements were made" when replying to one of the speakers. Now, sir, these are the statements 
which were made and are supported by coldblooded facts.-— (a) The school has not been 
painted for ten years ; (b) that carpentering repairs done to the school five years ago never even 
received a priming coat ; (c) that the rust has eaten the roof through so that it leaks ; (d) that the 
school is draughty ; (c) that the latrines are not in the sanitary condition they should be ; (f) that 
a wooden drain, 20 years old, runs under the school, and when it overflows the surplus water 
lays under the school ; (g) that the schoolground is from 2 feet to 4 feet 6 inches under water 
when heavy rain occurs. Today (Friday) the school was dismissed at 1 p.m. owing to scholars 
being unable to get into the school, the staff being engaged in baling the water out of the 
corridors with buckets and other utensils. I had the depth of water measured, and found it was 
4 feet 6 inches exactly ; (h) an examination of our roll will show that a large number of the 
teaching staff are absent during the winter months suffering from colds, sore throats, and other 
ailments, all owing to the state of the school ground and the building ; (i) that a number of 
parents are removing their children from the school owing to these conditions ; () that the 
flooring of the school in some places is quite rotten and full of "holes. I also find, sir, that during 
the last eight years the Board has spent the magnificent sum of £30 on this .school and its 
ground, and the answer the deputation got was that a minute was on the Education Board's; 
books'- re the Newtown School, and that the Board's carpenter would make a report on the 
school, which is the same answer wo got three years ago. The Board further told the deputation 
that it had no funds available; and yet, sir, we see other schools in the city being painted and 
repaired and their grounds asphalted, and here, where it is most urgently required, nothing is 
done. About this time last year you had an article on the duties of householders relative to 
School Committees, and we beg of you, sir, to give us your powerful assistance in urging the 
Newtown householders to do something in this matter for the benefit of both themselves and 
their children. We have endeavoured to do our duty to the householders and the children 
without fear or favour, and the fact of the Board arguing that an evil does not exist does not do 
away with it. We have tried to take time by the forelock instead of waiting for something to 
happen. If it had not been for the plague that 1000 tons of filth shifted in Sydney in one week 
would be still in the same place. — I am, etc., JAS. B. SPEED, Chairman Newtown 
School Committee. 6th April, 1900. 
26th April 1900  There was an attendance of close upon 100 householders at the Newtown 
School on the 23rd. Mr. J. B. Speed was vot-ed to the chair. The report of the outgoing 
committee, which was read by Mr' B. Clark (secretary), referred to the flooding of the school 
grounds last May, when the work of the school had to be stopped and the children dismissed. 
This fact was mentioned to the chairman of the beard, and the committee also waited on the 
board and urged the necessity of something being immediately done to improve the grounds 
and the old portion of the main building. The board promised that the matter would be attended 
to during the Christmas vacation, but nothing bad been done. During the present month, the 
grounds had been similarly faced with a similar result, and reference to former annual reports 
seemed to show that floods occurred periodically. A statement had been made to several 
members of the committee that a number of parents intended removing their children from the 
school on account of the bail state of the grounds. The report and balance-sheet were 



unanimously adopted. A great deal of discussion took place about the flooding of the school 
grounds, and it was decided, “That the incoming committee be instructed that should nothing 
be done to improve the school ground's and buildings by the board, a meeting of householders 
be called to form a deputation to wait upon the Minister of Education, so as to have this urgent 
matter attended to." The following were elected committee: Messrs .T. B. Speed (chairman), 
Martin Clark, Callaghan, McEldowney, Hand (secretary), Dutton, Ross, Chinchen. 
27th April 1900 NEWTOWN SCHOOL GIROUNDS. A visit was paid to the Riddiford street 
State School yesterday by members of the Education Board. Members of the committee and 
'other house, holders were in attendance. The boardsmen made an examination of the buildings 
and grounds, and evidence was brought nuclei - their notice of the defects of both. In the- 
grounds, for instance, the wooden box-drains have in places .collapsed, and this is one cause of 
the frequent accumulation of water around the school. Generally the visitors' were impressed 
with the urgent need for repairs and alterations. As a. temporary measure, it has been decided 
to make a crossing which will enable children to "reach the school without having to pass 
through floodwater. 
1st May 1900 Steps are to be taken by the Education Board to remove one of the. entrances to 
the Newtown School into Mein street, and malic an asphalt pathway up to the school building. 
8th May 1900 Indian Famine Find: Newtown School £8 5s 6d, 
11th May 1900 The Newtown School Committee has at length been able, to purchase a piano 
for the use of the school. 
23rd May 1900 The property of the late Mr. Char-les Hulke, situated at the corner of 
Normanby-street and Daniel-street, Newtown, was submitted at auction by Mr. W. F. Shortt 
yesterday afternoon, under instructions from the Public Trustee. As the reserve (£750) wa9 not 
reached the property was withdrawn and is now in Mr. Shortt's hands for private sale. 
31st May 1900 Wellington Education Board:  Another long-standing grievance next came 
under review in an application from the Riddiford-street (Newtown) School Committee for a 
grant of £50 for the purpose of covering the cost of asphalting the grounds. The Chairman 
Strongly supported the application and said that by granting it the Board would enable the 
committee to put the ground into an efficient state. The drainage of the grounds, said Mr. Blair, 
was also being attended to, and he thought there would be no more floods there. Mr. Hogg 
asked whether anything had been done in the matter of obtaining a new site for the school. He 
expressed the opinion that if the present site was cut up and sold for business sites the Board 
would obtain a sufficient sum to secure a more desirable piece of land for the school and defray 
the cost of new buildings also. The Chairman replied- that he had gone to some trouble in 
seeking for a site and could not secure one that was desirable. He thought that with the 
improvement of the grounds and the proposed renovations of the buildings, the present school 
would be found satisfactory. The £50 was granted. 
26th June 1900 The Wellington Sunday School Union has been fortunate in securing the 
services of Mr. T. H. Gill, M.A., headmaster of the Newtown public school, as its honorary 
visitor to Sunday schools. Mr. Gill is taking every opportunity of looking into the methods 
adopted in the city schools, and his wide experience in day-school management should prove 
of much value. When Mr. Gill has completed his visitation it is his intention, we understand, to 
invite the school superintendents to a meeting for a discussion on the various methods of 
management which have come under his notice. 



27th June 1900 TENDERS are invited for Grading the Newtown School Grounds. Apply A.' J. 
Rand, Hon. Sec. Newtown School Committee, Newtown. 
28th June 1900 Wellington Education Board: The Chairman stated that plans of the proposed 
alterations to the Newtown School were being prepared and would be laid before the next 
meeting of the Board.  
29th June 1900  There was, a good attendance at. Victoria Hall last night at the concert in aid 
of Newtown school, and the result should be very satisfactory from a financial-point of view 
13th July 1900 WANTED Known, that as the grounds are under repair Newtown State School 
will not reopen until Monday, 23rd July. Jas. B. Speed, Chairman Newtown 
School Committee.  
18th July 1900 The Riddiford-street School (Newtown) has not resumed work this week as the 
work of draining and grading and gravelling the grounds is being done 
27th September 1900 Wellington Education Board: Miss Nimmo resignation accepted. 
29th November 1900 Miss Margaret R Nimmo and Mr Frank Grady married… The Newtown 
School staff and the Newtown Lawn Tennis Club with both of which the bride was connected 
made her handsome presents 
29th November 1900 Wellington Education Board: The chairman was authorised to have 
certain repairs done at the Newtown School 
20th December 1900 Intemperance of language was charged against the secretary of 
the Newtown School Committee by" members of the Education Board last week. Through a_ 
series of mistakes communications. which had gone from the committee to the Board, although 
discussed by the latter, had not been answered. Consequently a. warmly-worded letter was 
forwarded to individual members of the Board and caused them considerable annoyance. It 
seems -that the Newtown school and its surroundings are not all they should be, but that the 
Education Board is loath to move in the direction of making improvements until an arrangement 
is made with the City Council for cutting off a portion of the school section in consonance with 
the scheme of widening Riddiford street. When a satisfactory arrangement is arrived at the 
much desired improvements will be made at the school. 
 

1900	
1901 750 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master  £320.00  £50.00  
1901 750 Newtown Bary Charles D1 Assistant Master  £235.00   
1901 750 Newtown Berry William D2 Assistant Master  £170.00   
1901 750 Newtown Jordan Mary E E1 Assistant Female  £160.00   
1901 750 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £125.00   
1901 750 Newtown Ballachey Ernest H D3 Assistant Master  £120.00   
1901 750 Newtown Hutchen Jessie  K E2 Assistant Female  £100.00   
1901 750 Newtown Cooper Emily M D2 Assistant Female  £90.00   
1901 750 Newtown Shine Annie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Thompson Annie L D5 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Paterson Bessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Armit Catherine N  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Wedde Elizabeth F  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   



1901 750 Newtown Cooper Ethel R  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Bird Florence R E4 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Flux Gladys  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Halley Isabel M  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Shine Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Hayes Lucy D4 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Tonks May E D5 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00   
1901 750 Newtown Hutton James  Male Pupil teacher  £25.00   

[The figure in the right hand column means that the Headteacher is not provided with a 
residence and therefor is provided with an extra payment to assist him] 
Ernest H Ballachey started his Wellington Education Board career in Masterton  as on Acting 
Service. From 1899 to 1900 he was at Karori. 1901 to 1903 at Newtown 1904 to 1914 at Hutt 
and  1915 to at least 1921 he was an assistant with a BA 
22nd September 1923: BALLACHEY.—On the 21st September, 1923, Ernest Harold, last 
survivor of the sons and daughters of the Reverend W. and the late Mrs. Ballachey; aged 49 
years. Burial in St. Mary's Churchyard, Karori, on Monday, 24th, at 3 p.m. No flowers.  
Gladys M Flux was a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Infants’ 1899 and 1900 and at  Newtown 
1901 and 1902. As an assistant from 1903  to 1904 at Petone then 1905 at Mt Cook  Infants 
and 1906 to 1908 at Worser Bay. 
James Hutton had 1901 at Newtown and 1902 and 1903 at Johnsonville as a pupil teacher. As 
an assistant: Clyde Quay 1904 to 1906 ; Terrace 1907: Training College 1908 to 1909 and 1910 
to 1915 with an MA at the Terrace School.  
3rd January 1901  A RECORD OF COMPLAINT. Since 1897 the Committees of the Newtown 
(Riddiford-street) School have been in constant communication with the Education Board 
concerning alterations and repairs needed to the buildings and grounds. Those alterations and 
repairs have formed the basis of no less than 28 special meetings of the Committee, deputations 
to the Board, or items of correspondence. During the three years the Board has spent £50 upon 
"improving" the school grounds!, which is one of the roughest playgrounds imaginable. And 
yet at the last meeting of the Board members condemned in strong terms the language used by 
the Secretary of the Committee in a letter complaining that the Board had not kept faith with, 
the Committee.  
The following is a quotation from the "objection letter" referred to at the Board's meeting as 
containing intemperate language : — "Our school (one oi the most important in the capital city 
of the colony) is housed in buildings which are a disgrace to the Board, and in spite of the 
representations oi deputations, and written appeals extending over years past, the Board still 
allows (on the plea of shortness of funds) this disgraceful state of affairs to continue. Knowing 
that the amount earned as capitation to the Board by our school has been largely out of 
proportion to the amount expended thereon for a number of years, my Committee beg to state 
that they are not disposed to quietly submit to a farther continuance of this slate of affairs, and 
trust that the Board will yet see its way to do what is much required during the coming 
vacation." 
 A representative of the Post recently paid a visit- of inspection to the school, and made personal 
enquiries into, the grievances held by the Committee against the Board, with a view to placing 



the matter before the public, since the Board has turned a deaf ear towards the Committee. 
Residents of Newtown are familiar with the wretched state of the schoolground throughout the 
rainy -season, and the observant passer-by is also aware of the dilapidated state, of the school 
buildings. The northern approach to the school is in such a condition as no person would 1 
allow his house to fall into, and a number of missing boards and others in a worm-eaten state 
give the front of the northern having a most unsightly appearance. On the southern end of the 
ground is erected a comparatively new wing, in regard to which no complaint can be made, but 
the larger portion of the school premises is old, and in a wholly neglected state. Several of the 
room? are badly lighted, and the whole of them have practically no ventilation apart from the 
windows and door?, and the windows are without blinds. As the school is swept by the 
prevailing northerly and southerly winds in both summer and winter, the matter of ventilation 
and warmth are important, vet practically no attention has been paid to either in the buildings.  
A remarkable thing about this school, which for many years has maintained an average daily 
attendance of over 800 scholars, is the antiquated system of sanitation. The conveniences are 
inadequate, and. there is no automatic flushing, such as there is insisted upon in the city's 
drainage system. The soil remains in the troughs throughout the day and is only flushed away 
when "the cleaner performs her evening " rounds. Our representative found the stench most 
objectionable on the morning of his visit. How the City Health Officer and the Inspector of 
Nuisances allow such an abomination to exist — in one place the conveniences are alongside 
the footpath in Mein street — is beyond comprehension, yet there it remains even in the heat 
of the summer. The members of the Education Board cannot plead ignorance of this matter, for 
with the exception of the Chairman and one of the Wairarapa members, they all visited the 
school in August last. Frequent complaints have also been made about the overcrowded state 
of the school, and for this reason, and also because of the generally dilapidated condition of the 
present' buildings, successive committees have recommended that new buildings should be 
provided. . This has been urged both on account of the growing importance of the southern end 
of the city, and on the score of economy. In a recent communication the committee at present 
in office stated that what was required was a larger  and more modern building, and that it 
should be erected away from the main thoroughfare. The Board's reply was that it had not the 
funds to comply with this request, whereupon the committee urged that "if the Board is unable 
to do . this at present, we must strenuously but respectfully urge that 'such additions, alterations, 
and improvements as are necessary be effected before the coming summer, that the risks of 
over Crowding be reduced to a minimum."' It is worthy of note that despite all the drawbacks 
under which the school works, the Inspectors reported at the last examinations that the scholars 
had been brought to a high state of efficiency, the discipline and teaching being classed as of 
high quality. 
As to the question of ways and means for carrying out the work required, the committee has 
furnished some interesting facts connected with the school, and its treatment by the Board. In 
the course of eight years, our representative was assured, the Board has spent only £80 upon 
the school ; this total including the special grant of £50 given in . August last for the purpose 
of draining and shingling the playground. As it is today, the grounds are in a-7 state which 
should shame any person uho has regard for the pastime of children  the surface being covered 
with pieces of metal like a newly-formed road! In connection with the financial aspect, the 
Chairman of the committee (Mr. J. B. Speed) informs us that in capitation from the State, the 



Education Board has obtained a profit of £1200 per annum from the Riddiford-street school. 
The Board receives from the Education Department £3000 per annum, being capitation on 800 
children at £3 15s per head that being the average attendance at the Newtown school — and 
out of this amount ' the Board spends on the school in salaries and capitation £1800. Clear 
profit, £1200. The committee receives from the; Board £104 per annum, out of which it pays 
its cleaner £55 12s, and provides pens, ink, paper, chalk, coal, firewood, etc.  
As one member of the committee said, when discussing the' subject of his fellow-members 
grievances-: When I go round and see the nicely-painted and excellently-kept condition of the 
other schools in the city, and think of the number of new buildings the Board is erecting— with 
our money, mind you!— I cannot do less than remark that the conduct of the , Wellington 
Education Board towards .the Newtown School Committee is peculiar. May we have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happier New Year than in the years gone by 
18th January 1901: Wellington City Council: The complaints regarding the defective sanitary 
arrangements at the Newtown School came under discussion at last night's meeting of the City 
Council. Councillor Barber said that during the plague scare one of the Council's sanitary 
inspectors examined the school, and reported as to what he had seen, but apparently nothing 
further had been done. 'The Editor of the Evening Post had had his attention drawn to the matter, 
and a member of his staff had visited the school and reported that the sanitary conditions were 
far from satisfactory. It was of no use for the Council to compel householders to connect their 
premises with the new drainage system if it allowed the drainage of a public institution like the 
Newtown School to be neglected. Councillor Izard maintained that the Education Board should 
be prosecuted for permitting a nuisance at the school. The Mayor promised the Council that at 
its meeting next week a report on the question would be presented. 
31st January 1901: At the start of a long process in settling teachers’ salaries was this:  
Newtown—T. H. Gill, Current Salary: £305; Proposed Increase £63 8s 
Newtown—C. Bary, £220; £15 4s 
Newtown—W. Berry, £150; £2O  
Newtown —P. Ellis, £100; £2O  
Newtown—M. E. Jordan, £125; £63 
Newtown—M. Ryder, £100; £86 4s  
Newtown—J. Hutchen, £90; £2O  
Newtown—E. Cooper, £80; £2O  
Newtown—C. Armit, £36; £14  
Newtown—E. McCaul. £32; £8  
Newtown—E. Wedde, £32; £8  
Newtown—E. Cooper, £36; £14 
28th March 1901 Newtown. —Attendance 805, first male assistant, proposed salary £235, 
increase £15.; second do., proposed salary £170 , increase £2O; third do., proposed salary £120, 
increase! £2O; first female assistant, proposed salary £170, increase £45; second do., proposed! 
salary £120, increase £2O; third' do., proposed salary £95, increase £5; fourth do., proposed 
salary £BS, increase £5; fifth do., proposed salary £75, increase £75; sixth do., proposed! salary 
£70, increase £70: [As Presented]pupil teacher, proposed! salary £50, increase £8; do., 
proposed salary £SO, increase £8; do., proposed salary £50, increase £8; do., proposed salary 
£50, increase £8; do., proposed salary £50, increase £8; do., proposed salary £50  



7th February 1901 Mr. T. H. Gill, head master of Newtown School, who has been inspecting 
the Sabbath schools of the city on behalf of the Sunday-school Union, stated at last night's 
meeting of St. John's congregation, that with the exception of the Taranaki-street  Wesleyan 
Sunday-school, and to some extent of the Mount Cook Sunday-school, the circumstances, 
under which work had to be carried on in the Wellington Sunday-schools as a whole are most 
unfair to teachers, and would not be tolerated in the public schools of the colony. 
21st February 1901 The scholars and teachers of the Newtown School spent a very pleasant 
time at Day's Bay yesterday. The weather was lovely, and the arrangements for the 
entertainment of the children were very, satisfactory.  
28th February 1901 Wellington Education Board: "This Board has not received that courtesy 
and consideration from the City Council which one public body should receive from another." 
This remark was made at the Education Board's meeting yesterday by Mr. J. R. Blair 
(Chairman) when replying to a question, put by Mr. J. Robertson as to whether it was true, as 
stated in the press, that the Corporation intended prosecuting the Board became of the drainage 
and conveniences at the Newtown School. Mr. Blair went on to say that no representations 
upon the matter had been made by either the Corporation or the -School Committee. The 
sanitary appliances of the school in question were similar to those in the other large schools in 
the city, and if they were not properly worked it was the fault of the school management. The 
Sanitary Inspector of the city had informed the Board's Secretary that the sanitary arrangements 
of Newtown School were in good order. It was decided that the Chairman should be 
empowered to take any action he deemed necessary with regard to this matter.  
6th March 1901 We have received from Mr. Alex. J. Rand, hon. sec. of the Newtown 
School Committee, a long statement setting out in detail the needs of the school and the attitude 
of the Education Board towards these requirements. We give the salient points oi Mr. Rand's 
letter, being unable because of pressure upon space to publish it in full.' •Mr. Rand points out 
that representations as to the drainage and conveniences of the school were made by the 
Committee to the Board in "December last, while in November the Chairman of the Board was 
authorised to have the most urgent works carried out. Nothing, he states, has since been done. 
The dilapidated and in some parts overcrowded state of the School buildings cannot, he urges, 
he laid to the charge of the Committee, which is not financed for the remedying of such defects. 
The Sanitary Inspector oi the city must have made a very cursory  examination of the sanitary 
arrangements of the school if he reported that they were in good older. We do not, says Mr. 
Rand, complain of the drainage or latrine system provided at the school. We consider that we 
are only carrying out those functions imposed on us us members of a school committee by 
seeking to place the buildings in such a condition as shall render them  healthy and comfortable 
inside, arid something like presentable in external appearance. The larger portion of the 
buildings are in such, a condition as a decent cottager would not allow his premises to fall into. 
24th April 1901 Wellington Education Board: Mr. J. Young referred to a paragraph which 
appeared in yesterday's Evening Post regarding the disgraceful state of the Newtown 
School buildings and ground and adding that many a child had gone to its death through 
attending the school. The .sanitary' authorities had reported favourably on the "school and urged 
that the Board had done everything in its power to improve its sanitary condition. The Chairman 
said a deputation had waited on the Board and informed it that the school was insanitary. He 
disputed that and stated that there was nothing in the statistics of Newtown to prove it. That 



statement was still borne out by facts, and the statement quoted was a gross libel on the Board. 
It was also an injustice to the district and calculated to destroy the attendance. He challenged 
Mr. Speed to bring forward any evidence in support of the statement that children attending 
that 'school ' had gone to their death. Want of funds alone had prevented the Board do more 
than had been done, but it -would be a gross waste of public money to null the school down. 
Mr. Hogg moved, "That the members of the Board regret that, the Chairman of the Newtown 
School Committee should make statements relating to the Riddiford-street school, referring to 
the sanitary condition of the buildings, and the effect on the children, which the Board is 
convinced are entirely opposed to the facts."  The motion was seconded by Mr Kebbell and 
carried. 
27th April 1910 THE EDITOR. Sir— ln. reply to the Chairman and members of the Education 
Board re Newtown School and my remarks thereon, I beg to forward a type-written copy of a 
report furnished by three thoroughly practical men .which was sent in on 12th .October, 1900. 
I notice in the report of the Secretary to the Education Board, which appeared in your columns 
last night, ho says : — " The old portion of the Newtown School will shortly have to be rebuilt 
and considerable alterations made to other parts of the main building." While the Chairman at 
the meeting yesterday afternoon said: — "Want of funds alone had prevented the Board doing 
more than had been done, but it would be a gross waste of public money to pull the school 
down."' I trust, sir, that, in justification to the householders of Newtown and the late committee, 
you will be enabled to find room in your widely read columns for the report.— l am, 'etc., JAS. 
B. SPEED, Late Chairman Newtown School. Wellington, 25th April, 1901. (Copy.) Report on 
Condition of Newtown State School Buildings, Riddiford-st. 12th October, 1900. We, the 
undersigned members of the Newtown State School Committee, having been appointed to 
examine the school  buildings and fences, beg to submit the following report : — 
1. The seating accommodation is not adequate for the' number of children attending in the infant 
classes, nor in the room used by the 5th Standard boys. The infant classes have for some time 
past been obliged to use the vestibules, which, owing to the condition of the' sanitary appliances 
therein, and the entire absence of any ' system Of ventilation  apart from the doors and windows, 
which must necessarily be kept closed during lessons, are not merely utterly unfitted for that, 
purpose, but are' a positive source of danger to the health of the little ones. Then, in. regard to 
the 5th Standard boys' room, the day of our visit was a typical winter day, but the atmosphere 
in that room on that occasion was decidedly unpleasant from the number ' of lad's packed into 
it— a condition which must be greatly aggravated in warm weather . 
 2. The ceilings in most  of the rooms are much too low: Particularly is this so in the infants'  
room, also in most of the rooms in the older part of the main building.  
3. The system of ventilation adopted in all rooms, (excepting the girls’ rooms, which are of 
recent erection is totally inadequate.  
4. The" large room, used by the 2nd Standards, besides improvement in ventilation, requires 
the addition of two windows' (see Inspector's report of 4th June, 1900), also a fireplace. This is 
the largest room in the school yet has no fireplace.  
5. The whole of the buildings excepting the girls' mentioned above are in a deplorably 
dilapidated condition, the rain finding its way through the roof in several places, the shelter 
sheds being little better than such in name only.  



6. The very large majority of the windows are without blinds, and those blinds that are in 
position require renewing, and we would suggest that on the renovation, of the school (if that 
be decided on) the sashes be either glazed with ground glass or frosted, and, for their protection, 
fine wire, netting be fixed on the outsides.  
7. The sanitary appliances generally require remodelling, as in several cases they are not in 
accordance with the present city sanitary, bylaws. The girls' conveniences especially call for 
condemnation ; having no ventilation, the trough soil receivers render .the atmosphere 
positively deadly.  
8. All the dividing fences require renewing.  
9. The committee beg to suggest that as the buildings are very old, and have been added to 
again and again, economy and the growing . importance of the southern end of the city call for 
a larger and more up-to-date school building, and care for the safety of our children would urge 
us to request that such building be erected on a site situated at some little distance from the 
main thoroughfares but if the Board are unable to do this at present we must strenuously, but 
respectfully, urge that such additions, alterations, and improvements as are necessary be 
effected before the coming summer, that the risk of overcrowding be reduced to a minimum . . 
(Signed) ,G. W. Ross, J. Martin, Alex. J. Rand. , Approved by Newtown School Committee, 
and decided that this report be laid before the Education Board at their meeting of 31st, October, 
1900, on the evening of 19th October, 1900  
(Sign.cd) Jas'. B. Speed, Chairman N.S. Committee  
P.S.— A copy of this report, with a covering letter, was sent to all members of the Education 
Boards-Jas. B. Speed, ;late Chairman Newtown School 
15th May 1901 TO THE HOUSEHOLDERS OF THE NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL 
DISTRICT. RE DEPUTATION TO THE PREMIER. IN accordance with the resolution passed 
at the Annual Mooting the Hon. R. J. Seddon has appointed FRIDAY, the 17th instant, to meet 
the Deputation at the Parliament Buildings, at 8 p.m. sharp. A full attendance of Householders 
and Committee is requested. DAVID CLARK, , Hon. Secretary Newtown School ( 
Committee.) 
23rd May 1901 A deputation consisting of nineteen householders of Newtown, , including three 
ladies, waited upon the Premier last week in reference to the state of affairs in connection with 
the Riddiford street school, as between the Education Board and the local school committee. 
Mr A. J. Rand introduced the deputation.' He gave a resume of the trouble between the 
Education Board and present and past committees of the Newtown School. The Board had, he 
said, neglected the school in the matter of repairs, alleging that there was an insufficiency of 
funds—yet it received in capitation from the school about £3OOO per year, and only expended 
on it in salaries and general work, and grants to committees, inside of £I8OO per annum. The 
school was badly ventilated, and .in rainy weather the playground became a quagmire. Mr 
Speed also voiced the discontent of the parents in the vicinity. Mr Seddon promised to inquire 
into the matter. He recognised that the Board had many difficulties to contend with, but if he 
found it had neglected its duties he would move vigorously to correct the reasons for complaint. 
4th June 1901 REPORT- BY A GOVERNMENT OFFICER. "A NEW SCHOOL OUGHT TO 
BE ERECTED.' It will be remembered that a. short time ago the Newtown School Committee 
and other householders from the district waited upon the Premier and drew his attention to the 
long-standing grievances against the Education Board concerning the condition of the 



Riddiford-street  school buildings.' Mr. Seddon promised to send a Government officer to make 
an. inspection of the school premises, and to report the result to the Committee and to the Board. 
Mr. John Campbell, Colonial Architect in the Public Works Department, was the officer chosen 
to make the report, which has just been made public. The report bears out all the strictures 
contained in an article, written by a representative of the Evening Post, after a visit to the school 
— the Government official, indeed, uses much stronger terms than did the pressman. The 
following is the text of, Mr. Campbell's report : — "The Under-Secretary of the Public Works 
Department.— Sir,,— ln accordance with instructions received, I visited Newtown 
School, accompanied by several members of the School Committee, and inspected the various 
class rooms, sanitary conveniences, etc., etc. I have the honour to report as follows :: — "The 
main school class rooms are badly ventilated, both as regards inlets and outlets, which are too 
small and totally, inadequate. One room, the Standard IV. (girls), . which has just, been vacated 
by the  scholars, was in  a deplorable condition, owing to the want of ventilation. "The 
atmosphere was positively poisonous, and to such an extent as to cause an unpleasant taste in 
the mouths of those who were inspecting the school. "Such a condition for a room to be in, 
occupied by children for possibly two or three hours, is almost criminal for those responsible. 
. - "The windows cannot be opened on all occasions, and there ought, of course, to be ventilation 
independent of the windows as ordinarily constructed. There are special ventilating windows 
in the new wing of the school, or what, rather, is called the new wing, but which is about twelve 
years old, I think. Those windows are a good and efficient method of admitting fresh air, but 
while the class rooms in which they occur are not so bad as the others, still, there is room for 
improvement in the outlet ventilation. "The wash basins are defective, each basin not being 
separately trapped the waste pipes from the basins discharge in most instances into a trough, 
which trough is trapped in itself. This is not a sanitary arrangement and should be rectified. 
"The water-closets are defective as regards the outlet, which appears to be easily choked, 
frequently causing the troughs to overflow and make a mess of the seats and floor. "One class 
room, Standard II. room, is minus a fireplace and in cold weather must be injurious to the 
children ; the deficiency is further regrettable in that a valuable -source of ventilation is lost. 
"The exterior condition of the building is a disgrace to those responsible. The building, I 
understand, has not been painted for about nine years. In. any case, it is badly in need of 
repainting, and some of the window sashes' are bare to the wood and in a dilapidated state — 
in fact, have to be nailed and fixed, preventing the airing of the rooms. "The plinth of -the 
building is in a broken and imperfect condition, giving a further untidy appearance to what is 
almost an eyesore of a building. The iron on the roof of the old portion of the school is rusted, 
and it leaks in places. It ought to have been painted years ago to preserve the iron. "In the 
infants' department the ceilings are very low," and the ventilation sadly at fault. In fact, children 
could not remain healthy occupying such class rooms. There are only three or four class rooms 
in the more recent additions which I consider fit for occupation, and it is positively criminal 
and cruel to compel children to occupy, even for an hour, such stuffy apartments. "The 
expenditure of a sum not exceeding £120 would provide suitable ventilation and make the 
school healthy. To paint the school and put it in thorough repair would cost about £50 
additional. "The site, however, is a bad one for a school ; it is below the street level about four 
feet and is badly drained. The playground in wet weather is wet and muddy in parts, and to 
provide dry footing for the children rough metal is put down, making it dangerous in case of a 



fall, and school children are continually falling. "A new school ought to be erected on a higher 
site, and the present site (a valuable one for business premises) sold to defray cost of a new 
school and site." 
6th June 1901 The condition of the Newtown School came before the Education Board on the 
29th ult. in the form of a letter from the Premier setting forth the statements recently made by 
a deputation which waited upon him complaining of the condition of the school. The chairman 
pointed out to the Board that sometime before the deputation waited upon the Premier the 
secretary of the Board had shown the plans of proposed improvements to the members of the 
Newtown Committee and the teachers, all of whom had expressed approval of them. This 
disposed of the contention that the committee had been discourteously treated in regard to the 
matter. In respect to the complaint that a quagmire existed in rainy weather at the school, Mr 
Blair said it was his personal observation that this was due to failure to keep the gratings clear 
of refuse. As to the statement that the site for the school was unsuitable and that no attempt had 
been made by the Board to secure another, the chairman said that he and a member of the Board 
and the old committee had searched Newtown for a suitable alternative site and had been unable 
to find one. The reply to the committee’s statement that the school had earned a large sum and 
had had only a small sum spent on it, was that the-Board depended to an extent on the profits 
of the big schools to help them to finance the small schools. The chairman was authorised to 
reply categorically to the Premier on the points raised. Meanwhile, plans have been approved 
for additions and improvements to the Newtown School. 
6th June 1901  Wellington Education Board Authority was given to call tenders for repairs to 
the Newtown school.  
7th June 1901 An inspection visit has been made by the Secretary and Clerk of Works of the 
Education Board (Messrs. Dorset and McDougall) to the Newtown school. They were shown 
round the school by Messrs Rand and Clark, the Chairman and Secretary of the School 
Committee, and will report to the Board. The School Committee is to hold a special meeting 
on Tuesday next to consider the Premier's reply to the deputation. 
12th June 1901 The Newtown School Committee last night met to consider what steps should 
be taken for the improvement of the present conditions of the school house and its surrounding 
grounds. After a long discussion it was decided to make certain recommendations to the 
Education Board, but that they should not be made public until they had been considered by 
the Board.  
22nd June 1901 That a disgusted ' 'Southender" says that a bonfire should have been made of 
the Newtown school in honour of the visit of the Duke of York 
24th June 1901 Teachers Salaries Commission: Mr. T. H. Gill, headmaster of the Newtown 
School, was the .-next witness called. The New Zealand Educational Institute had, he said, since 
1889, carried several resolutions in favour of a uniform scale of salaries. It seemed to him that 
a colonial scale was necessary in the interests of the touchers, as men who were doing similar 
work should be paid similar salaries. A colonial scale was also in the interests of the scholars, 
us under the present system there was ti tendency for the beat teachers to gravitate to the larger 
Boards, where the beat salaries wero paid, which was unfair to the children attending schools 
under the smaller Boards. The proposed scale would improve the  position of women teachers, 
who wero now receiving very inadequate salaries in some districts.  
4th July  1901 Wellington Education Board: Third Assistant Master Salary £100 ED:  



25th July 1901: Wellington Education Board: that Miss E. Cooper, Newtown, cannot be 
allowed a further grant of salary for recent leave 
5th August 1901 The Terrace School is to be rebuilt in brick, and the Riddiford street 
School, Newtown, about the condition of which there has been an agitation for some time, is 
to be practically reconstructed 
22nd August 1901 The annual entertainment of the pupils of the Newtown (Riddiford-street) 
Public School m aid of the school funds, was given last night m. the Victoria Hall. The hall was 
packed to its doors. The concert was given under the direction of the headmaster (Mr. T. H. 
Gill) and the School Committee. During the interval the Chairman of the Committee (Mr. A. J. 
Rand) gave a brief address, thanking teachers and scholars for the excellence of their work. 
The Newtown Brass Band played selections, and songs wero given by Misses Gertie Mason, 
Stella Morris, and Kate Davis; violin solos by Master Robert Cloan and Miss Lottie Banks, a 
flute solo by Master C. Pollock, action songs and drill by the infants, and drills, exercises, and 
choruses by the various classes of both boys and girls. Encores were the order of the evening. 
The programme is to be repeated this evening.  
29th August 1901 Wellington Education Board:  Mr. Ballachey, of South Karori, as assistant 
master at Newtown (the committee recommended another candidate);  
26th September 1901 The Newtown (Riddiford-street) School Committee, in a letter read at 
yester day's meeting of the Education Board, protested against the appointment of one of the 
teachers selected for the school. The Board, however, decided to confirm its own previous 
action. Inspector Lee then craved permission to say a word upon this, subject. Although "a 
moribund inspector," he would like to be of use if he might be. It appeared to him that School 
Committees, having the advice of well-informed headmasters, were in a better position to make 
the best selection than was the Board. Able headmasters like Mr. Gill could get more valuable 
information concerning candidates than the Board could obtain. The Chairman of the Board 
(Mr. Blair) did not agree with, this opinion, and Mr. Buchanan was astonished at having such 
an opinion from the Board's Inspector. In explanation, Mr. Lee said that the idea* he wanted to 
convey to members was that a Sohool Committee, with the advice of its headmaster, was in a 
better position to choose. a teacher than a Board without its Inspector. 
2nd October 1901  Newtown Cricket Club: It was moved that Mr Bary, head teacher  [Actually 
1st Assistant]at Newtown school, should be asked to nominate the best ail round cricketer in 
the school as a member of the club 
2nd October 1901 Wellington Education Board: It was. decided to lake no. action with regard 
to the Newtown School Committee’s protest against the Board’s selection of a third assistant 
17th October 1901 Tenders for the following works will be received at the Education Board* 
Office: Mercer street, up to 4 p.m. of TUESDAY, the 29th inst.: 1. Alterations and Additions 
to Newtown School and Levelling and Remodelling Playgrounds 
17th December 1901 NEWTOWN SCHOOL. FRESH TENDERS FOR ALTERATIONS 
AND ADDITIONS. T O VENDERS for the above work will be received at the Education 
Board Office up to 12 o'clock noon of WEDNESDAY, the 18th inst. Plans and specifications 
at my office. WILLIAM TURNBULL, 737 Architect to Education Board. 
19th December 1901 The alterations to the Newtown School will include the provision of a 
new room for the master and a new library. By means of a re-arrangement and extension of 



space, one additional class-room will be provided on the ground floor. A story will be added to 
the centre of the building, thus giving four more class-rooms. 
20th December  1901 The State schools of the district broke up for the holidays to-day and will 
resume work immediately after. Anniversary Day. The members of the Newtown 
School Committee attended at the school at 10 o'clock this morning and addressed the children 
concerning the alterations which were to be made to the buildings during the holiday season. 
According to the information given by Mr. Rand, the improvement works will occupy some 
four months. Temporary quarters outside the school will have to be secured for some of the 
classes. 
31st December 1901 Wellington Education Board Assistant Newtown Salary £90: Assistant 
Newtown £80 

1902	
1902 674 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master  £357.00  £50.00  
1902 674 Newtown Wilson Francis P B1 Assistant Female  £240.00    
1902 674 Newtown Jordan Mary E E1 Assistant Female  £185.00    
1902 674 Newtown McKinnon Charles J D3 Assistant Master  £155.00    
1902 674 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £140.00    
1902 674 Newtown Ballachey Ernest H C2 Assistant Female  £125.00    
1902 674 Newtown Hutchen Jessie E2 Assistant Female  £125.00    
1902 674 Newtown Hayes Lucy D4 Assistant Female  £90.00    
1902 674 Newtown King Herbert W D5 Assistant Master  £90.00    
1902 674 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Assistant Female  £80.00    
1902 674 Newtown Gaudin Emma C   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00    
1902 674 Newtown Tasker Alice   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00    
1902 674 Newtown Benbow Edith L   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00    
1902 674 Newtown Compton Kate   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00    
1902 674 Newtown Shine Jessie   Female Pupil Teacher  £ 40.00    
1902 674 Newtown Halley Isabel M   Female Pupil Teacher  £ 40.00    
1902 674 Newtown Flux Gladys M   Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00    

Francis P Wilson started as an assistant for the Wellington Education Board at Pahiatua in 
1894 to 1897. From 1898 to 1901 he was at the Terrace School and from 1902 to 1904 at 
Newtown and when Newtown became a DHS he showed an MA and taught as an assistant 
there until 1907. [There was also a Frank A Wilson who taught around Wellington including 
Newtown from 1905]  
Charles J McKinnon was a pupil teacher at Petone in 1898 and 1899. He was sole teacher at 
Mangamaire in 1900 and 1901. Then came to Newtown 1902 to 1906 and didn’t teach again 
for the Wellington Education Board  
10th August 1907 Mr. C. J. McKinnon was entertained at supper on Friday evening last by a 
number of the gentlemen teachers of the Wellington schools. The supper was occasioned by 
the fact that the guest of the evening had decided to sever his connection with school life and 
take up journalism, for which he has already shown much aptitude. "Mac" is a genial soul ,and 
his many sterling qualities had endeared him to his colleagues in the city schools. Accordingly, 
the supper, much harmony and story, and a few speeches as befits the occasion when the guest 



hails from the Land o' Cakes. •  Mr. George MacMorran presided, and, in a very felicitous 
speech, proposed the health of the huddling journalist. On behalf of the teachers, Mr. W. Foster 
presented their departing colleague with a gold-mounted fountain pen, -suitably inscribed, and 
wished him all kinds of good fortune in his venture. "Mac*" in whose speech there is just the 
faintest indication that he is a "Glaesca budy," very feelingly responded, and the meeting 
quickly got down from the serious plane to which "farewells" always raise one and proceeded 
to spend a very jolly evening.  
Herbert W King only taught for the Wellington Education Board as an assistant from 1902 to 
1905 as an assistant 
Emma C Gaudin was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1899 to 1901. Then at Newtown 
1902 to 1904. In 1905 she was at Waione school north of Pongaroa. Was on leave December 
1906 and in 1907 was at Johnsonville  
Alice Tasker was a pupil teacher in 1900 and 1901 at Kilbirnie and at Newtown 1902 and 1903 
Edith L Benbow was  a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Infant’ in 1901 and Newtown in 1902 
and 1903 
Kate Compton was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1901 and at Newtown 1902 to 1905. 
She was then teaching at Waione school North of Pongaroa and finally was at Shannon in 1907 
and 1908. 
2nd January 1902 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Newton £90: Assistant Newtown £80 
9th January 1902 The dismantlement of the central portion of the Newtown School preparatory 
to rebuilding, has been almost completed. The erection of the new structure and the effecting 
of alterations is expected to occupy some three or four months. When school  work is resumed 
some of the classes will have to meet in an. improvised schoolroom 
21st January 1902 £1 REWARD. THE above reward will be given for information which will 
lead to the conviction of the person or persons who so wantonly broke open and damaged 
cupboards . and property of the Riddiford-street State School, between the hours of 1 p.m. on 
Saturday and 8 a.m. on Monday last. ALEX. J. RAND, Chairman Newtown School Committee 
30th January 1902 Wellington Education Board: New salary Present Salary New Salary 
{Colonial Salary) Newtown, Mary Jordan, present salary £125, colonial salary £195 ; Charles 
Bary, £220— £240; William Berry, £150— £165; Francis Wilson, £150— £150; Maud Ryder, 
£100— £125 ; Ernest Ballachey, £100— £125 ; Jessie Hutchen,  £90 £95; Emily Cooper, £80— 
£90 Louie Hayes, £50— £80.  
7th February 1902 The Government having provided .a sum of money to encourage the learning 
of the art of swimming by State school children, a meeting of chairmen of the city and/ suburban 
schools was held in Mount Gook Schoolroom, last evening to decide in what manner the money 
should , be expended. It was decided that, if either of the city baths was procurable, a swimming 
carnival should be held, at which prizes would be competed for. Mr. Alex. J. Rand, Chairman 
of the Newtown School Committee, -was appointed to approach the City Council and then call 
another meeting to make final arrangements for carrying out the project if the. use of a bath is 
granted.  
12th February 1902 Wellington Education Board: Miss Thompson of Newtown to assistant at 
Brooklyn: Miss Dempsey Newtown mistress Newman [North of Eketahuna] : Miss Tonks 
Newtown Mistress at Waikanae. Changes made at Newtown have not been confirmed 



25th February 1902 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. PIOPULAR ANNUAL PICNIC AT 
DAY'S BAY. WEDNESDAY, 26th FEBRUARY, 1902. The Steamer DUCHESS will leave 
the Ferry Wharf at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. for the Bay. returning at 5 p.m. Hot Water provided 
to all free of charge. FARES— Adults, return, ONE SHILLING; Children under 14 years, 
SIXPENCE. Tickets may he procured at the School, Ferry Wharf, or from any member of the 
School Committee. DAVID CLARK, Hon. Secretary N.S.S., 7, Riddiford-street. 
27th February 1902 Wellington Education Board: Newtown— All teachers below the grade of 
third-assistant be promoted a step, and that Miss Kate Dempsey be appointed assistant at £80  
8th March 1902 The result of the military examination of school teachers under the Wellington 
Education Board, which tools place on 21st December, is as follows: Mr E. H. 
Ballachey, Newtown School, musketry 84, discipline 90, duties 99, squad 100, company /7, 
practical 61; total 511. or 85 per cent………..The result of the military examination of school 
teachers under the Wellington Education Board, which tools place on 21st December, is as 
follows: Mr E. H. Ballachey, Newtown School, musketry 84, discipline 90, duties 99, squad 
100, company /7, practical 61; total 511. or 85 per cent.  
20th March 1902 A strip is now being taken  from the Newtown School grounds, and a wall 
built up to reclaim the low-lying piece of land which will have to be filled in to the street level. 
27th March 1902  The chairman said pressure had been brought to bear on the Government by 
the Newtown School Committee recently, and the Premier had expressed himself very 
emphatically in regard to the condition of the school, and yet when a request was made to the 
Government for a grant towards the school’s rehabilitation, it had refused to give a penny. 
Odium fell upon the Board, and not upon the Government. It was ridiculous to give a grant of 
£5500 to a body which had already incurred £5000 overdraft in keeping school buildings up to 
the mark for a large district like this. However, so far as he was concerned, he would take great 
care that the overdraft did not go further. Ho simply would not sign the cheques. (Laughter.) _ 
. Mr Buchanan said the Beard wanted first to steer clear of any possible allegation of unfairly 
allocating building funds, and secondly to make it clear to the public that it realised the urgency 
of applications for new schools, even if it had not the means to have them erected. 
29th April 1902 NEWTOWN. There was an attendance of thirty three householders at the 
meeting at Newtown. The report on the doings of the school during the past year (road by the 
secretary to the retiring committee, Mr Clark), spoke in commendatory terms of work done in 
connection with the school, but lamented the low average of attendance, the absentees on an 
average numbering one-sixth of the total number on the roll. The colonial scale of payment 
recently introduced to govern remuneration of teachers was spoken of by the report as having 
been beneficial to the school. The report congratulated the householders and committee on the 
improvements that had been made to the school, as the result of the committee’s persistent 
petitioning of the authorities. There were, however, works of importance still requiring to be 
done, and these would call for the attention of the incoming committee. The balance-sheet of 
the committee showed a satisfactory financial position.  
The chairman of the retiring committee (Mr A. J. Rand) hoped that the new committee would 
strongly urge the Education Board to erect a high fence around the schoolground. It was 
objectionable for the schoolgirls to have to drill in the grounds, with a big batch of unemployed 
gaping at them over the present fence. It was likely that the average attendance of pupils would 



now improve, as a result of the better accommodation and the more sanitary conditions that had 
been provided. There was now no reason why it should not increase. 
Mr J. B. Speed thought it would be ill-grace on the part of the householders of Newtown to 
allow the opportunity to pass without passing a vote of thanks to the Premier for his services in 
forcing the Education Board’s hands in the matter of additions to the school. Ho moved in that 
direction." The Rev. B. L. Thomas suggested that it would be better to excise the reference to 
the Education Board, which reference was hardly politic. Mr Speed thought it best to leave the 
motion as it stood. Those who were best acquainted with the facts knew that but for the Premier 
forcing the Education Board (or the chairman, Mr Blair, rather) the committee would not have 
had the school enlargements yet. Mr Rand thought it inadvisable to pin-prick the Education 
Board. The householders could afford to be generous now. Mr McEldowney agreed with Mr 
Speed. The Education Board was “the most stupid body” that could ho found from-North Cape 
to Invercargill. Mr Speed’s motion was carried. The Rev. G. Bond next moved that the 
Education Board be thanked for its action in making addition to the school and the hope 
expressed that the Board would use its best endeavours to effect necessary improvements. The 
chairman (Mr Rand) declared the motion carried on the voices. Mr Speed claimed a show of 
hands, but the chairman refused the demand. The householders passed a unanimous vote of 
thanks to the headmaster and staff of the school for the way in which they had carried out their 
duties in the past year; also like compliments to the committee and its chairman. The 
headmaster (Mr Gill) returned thanks on behalf of the staff. Twelve householders were 
nominated for the committee. Messrs Rand (31), Speed (31), Chinchen (28), Martin (26), Rev. 
Bond (26), Messrs Higginbottom (24), McEldowney (22), Rev. Thomas (21), Mr Clark (20), 
were elected. Mr Rand was re-elected chairman, and Mr Clark was re-elected secretary. 
1st May 1902 Wellington Education Board: he Chairman mentioned the case of 
the Newtown School. The Board was, he said, forced into the expenditure, but never got any 
additional grant, and the committee took all the credit for having* the work done. When the 
Board received the building grant it ought to devote it to paying off the overdraft and not erect 
any more buildings. Before the coming into operation of the Public School , Teachers’ Salaries 
Act, if they had an increased attendance it gave them a margin, sometimes a large margin, and 
if  that had gone on the overdraft would' have been wiped out. Now the Government took 
possession of the whole thing and the Board had no .margin at all.  
1st May 1902 Cookery classes, under the instruction of Miss Ivey in the Wellington centre, and 
Miss Millington in the Wairarapa and Forty-mile Bush, have been conducted during the past 
year under the direction of the Technical Sohool.  
1st May 1902 Wellington Education Board: The Newtown School Committee wrote asking that 
certain* additional works be done? The Chairman said a large amount of money was being 
spent on the school, and it was decided that the works could not be carried out. 
29th May 1902 Wellington Education Board: In reference to an application for additional 
accommodation at the Rintoul street school, it was decided to reply that ample accommodation 
would ho provided by the new school now nearly, completed at Newtown. 
29th May 1902: When the resolution of thanks passed at the meeting of 
the Newtown householders was read to the Board of Education yesterday, Mr Blair remarked 
that the school at Newtown was almost completed and would answer its purposes very well 
indeed. Had the Board done what was first asked it would have been necessary to spend 



£BOOO, but now for an expenditure of a little over £2OOO they lad a schoolhouse which 
would accommodate 1200 pupils and be a very useful building. 
24th June 1902 Coronation Day: Special demonstrations in connection with Coronation Day 
are to be made at the Thorndon School (where addresses will he delivered by his Lordship the 
Bishop of Wellington and others) at the Clyde quay school (the scholars of which have been 
invited to a concert in the evening), at the Mount Cook School, at the Te Aro School, at 
the Newtown School (where a special ceremony will take place in connection with the hoisting 
of the flag). His Excellency the Governor and his Worship the Mayor will attend as many of 
the schools as possible on Coronation Day. 
25th June 1902 NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. THE Ceremony of Unfurling the New Flag 
over the School will be held TO-MORROW, THURSDAY, at 3 p.m., after which the school 
children of the district will be entertained in the school buildings as proposed by the Coronation 
Celebration Committee ALEX. J. RAND, Chairman, Newtown School Committee. 
26th June 1902 Wellington Education Board the resignation of Mr. Wm, Berry, second assistant 
master at the Newtown School, was received. Mr. Berry has received an appointment under the 
Canterbury Education Board.  
8th July 1902 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Master Newtown School Salary £240: 
Assistant Master Newtown School Salary £155 
10th July 1902: Wellington Education Board Female assistant Newtown Salary £90 
31st July 1902 Wellington Education Board: Received 34 applicants First Assistant Master 
Newtown: Second Assistant Master Newtown 9: Female assistant Newtown 15 
31st July 1902 Wellington Education Board: Emily Cooper Newtown resigns. 
8th August 1902 The Newtown School Committee has approved the appointment of Mr. F. P. 
Wilson, of the Terrace School, as first' assistant at Newtown, and of the promotion of Miss 
Hayes as second female female assistant at the same school. 

28th August 1902 Wellington Education Board: The Rintoul-street school being overcrowded 
while the Newtown school, half a mile distant, has plenty of room, the Board, on the advice of 
its inspector, directed that no more children should be received at the Rintoul-street school until 
the pressure is relieved. 
1st September 1902 Mr Bary, first assistant master at the Newtown School, who has been 
appointed headmaster of the Roseneath School was on Friday last presented by the committee 
with a silver fruit service. 
21st October 1902 . A party of senior scholars of the Newtown School visited the Art Gallery 
this morning to see the exhibition of pictures. The exhibition will be open this and every 
evening during the week. 
31st October 1902 Miss Gladys Flux promoted from Newtown to the position of female 
assistant at Petone 
2nd December 1902 The committee of the Newtown Public School (Riddiford-street) have for 
some time past been moving actively in the direction of forming a School Committees 
Association and circulars on the subject, to the number of over a hundred, were lately forwarded 
to other committees in the city and country districts. Numerous replies were read at last night's 
meeting of the committee;, all save one were favourable, and some promised active and hearty 



support. Immediate steps are now to be taken to establish the association on a sound and 
permanent basis. 
4th December 1902 A miscellaneous entertainment is to be given by the pupils of 
the Newtown Public School, Riddiford-street, this and to-morrow evening at the Victoria Hall. 
An excellent programme has been prepared for the season.  
4th December 1902 Wellington Education Board: Tenders called for Laboratory  fittings at 
Newtown School. 
5th December 1902 The Newtown Public School annual concert, held at the Victoria Hall, 
Adelaide road, last night, reflected credit on the school committee, teachers and scholars. The 
programme was well arranged and the recitations, action songs, part songs, rifle drill and club 
drill by the scholars, were contributed in a manner which bore evidence of careful preparation. 
A flute solo, by Chrissie Pollock, songs by Stella Morris. Kale Davis, and a violin solo by 
Robert Swan, were well received. The chorus "The Tight Little Island," in which Ruby Bolton 
had a solo part, was highly successful. and Miss Shine’s banjo and piano duets added much to 
the success of the entertainment. The concert will be repeated to-night.  
17th December 1902 Wellington Education Board: tenders called for painting the Infant room 
inside and out. 

1903	
 1903 676 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master  £353.40  £50.00  
1903 676 Newtown Wilson Francis P B1 Assistant Female  £240.00   
1903 676 Newtown Jordan Mary E E1 Mistress  £185.00   
1903 676 Newtown McKinnon Charles J D3 Assistant Master  £155.00   
1903 676 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £140.00   
1903 676 Newtown Ballachey Ernest H C2 Assistant Female  £125.00   
1903 676 Newtown Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female  £125.00   
1903 676 Newtown Hayes Lucy D4 Assistant Female  £90.00   
1903 676 Newtown King Herbert W D5 Assistant Master  £90.00   
1903 676 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Assistant Female  £80.00   
1903 676 Newtown Gaudin Emma C  FP4  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Tasker Alice  FP4  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Benbow Edith L  FP4  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Compton Kate H  FP4  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Halley Isabel M  FP4  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Tait Margaret  FP3  £50.00   
1903 676 Newtown Shine Jessie  FP3  £40.00   
1903 676 Newtown Tavendale Lilian J  FP3  £40.00   

Margaret Tait only worked for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher 1903 to 
1905 
Lilian J Tavendale was only a pupil teacher 1903 to 1905 at Newtown 
4th February 1903 Pupil Teachers Pass List included Third Year Benbow Newtown: Kate 
Compton Newtown  
17th February 1903 NEWTOWN SCHOOL PICNIC, AT DAY'S BAY. Wednesday 15th Feb. 
The Duchess will leave Ferry  Wharf  at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., returning at 4.15 and 6 p.m. 



Tickets—Adults, Is children, 6d. To be had from members of Committee or Ferry Wharf. M. 
H. CHINCHIN, Hon. Sec.  
1st April 1903 Wellington Education Board: Inspector’s report included: Re cooking classes 
To continue these classes, applications have been made to the department for grants in aid of 
buildings and apparatus for Mount Cook, and for apparatus, etc., for Newtown and the Terrace, 
the Board providing the rooms in the two last mentioned schools. With these applications an 
application has also- been made for apparatus and fittings for laboratory work in chemistry at 
Newtown and the Terrace 
28th April 1903  NEWTOWN SCHOOL. Fifty persons were present at the meeting of 
householders at the Newtown school. The balance-sheet showed a net credit of £36 14s. The 
ballot resulted in the return of the outgoing members. The following are the names of- those 
re-elected: —Rev. G. Bond, Messrs R. H. Chinchen, A. J. Rand, J. W. Helliwell,  W. 
Higginbottom  J. J. Webb R. O. Harding, and A. Thomson. ..Mr A. J. Rand was re-elected 
chairman, and Mr R. H. Chinchen secretary. 
30th April 1903 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence, was granted Messrs. Gill and 
MacMorran, head masters of the Newtown and Terrace Schools, to attend the sitting of the 
Teachers* Appeal Court at Blenheim. Leave of absence for other reasons was granted Misses 
Howden (Hukanui) and Tonks (Waikanae), while the chairman was empowered to act on a 
similar Application by Miss Hutchen {Newtown).  
25th May 1903 A remarkable coincidence in connection with the recent explosion of a remnant 
of a shell at a Newtown school has transpired in the fact that a mishap of a precisely similar 
character occurred in a private house in Wellington on the same evening. A discarded pompon! 
cartridge, from which the shell had been removed, was placed close to the sitting-room fire, 
when the room  was suddenly littered with debris from the grate, and the ceiling showed 
evidence , of the force of the explosion. Although there were two persons in. the room' at the 
time, both escaped unhurt . 
25th June 1903 Wellington Education Board:  Inspector Fleming drew attention to the 
overcrowded state of some of the classrooms at Rintoul-street and recommended that after the 
.examinations the headmaster be instructed to refuse all admissions from the Newtown district, 
on the ground that the school is overcrowded, and to refer applicants to the Newtown 
School, where there was plenty of room. Mr. Robertson thought they ought to insist on the 
present number at Rintoul-street boing reduced to the  legitimate capacity of the  school and 
send the surplus pupils to Newtown School. The matter was left to the Chairman and Inspectors 
to deal with. 
26th June 1903 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teacher appointment Miss Lilian 
Tavendale (Newtown) 
13th July 1903 The Weather article included: he Newtown School grounds were wholly under 
water yesterday, and there was not much improvement in the conditions this morning 
28th September 1903 In a long article on Bible in Schools was this: Mr T. H. Gill (Newtown 
school), denied that the present system of education was Godless, saying that the bonks used 
were full  of the truest form of religion. Pointing out what ho regarded as the difficulties in the 
way of  the introduction of the Bible into the schools, he asked how the conscience clause would 
operate. Would  one-half the school have to go without religious teaching because one-half of 
the teaching staff left the room, and would the children who did not remain for the religious 



teaching be  allowed to stay in the playground outside  and thus distract the attention of ’ the 
scholars who were inside ? The explanations which would be asked for by an intelligent child 
receiving the Bible lesson would constitute another great difficulty for the teacher. He objected 
also that if the Bible wero introduced into the schools, religious tests would be introduced in 
the selection of teachers. 
30th September 1903 Wellington Education Board: Mr Allen drew attention to the fact that the 
Corporation [Wellington City Council] had not yet paid £4OO for a strip of land of 
the Newtown school ground purchased. 
23rd October 1903 Sir, — The Rintoul-street School Committee has a grievance. The school is 
overcrowded, the Committee owns to having 276 children in attendance who do not belong to 
the school district; and because they are overcrowded and numbers have to be  reduced to 
ensure the comfort and health of the children, and Newtown School has ample accommodation 
for the excess, the Committee Immediately start decrying the latter. "Sooner or later " says one 
of the members, "the Newtown School will be condemned ns unhealthy." I suppose, Mr. Editor, 
this remark would apply with equal truthfulness to most buildings. Another says, "The 
Newtown Committee have, by worrying the Premier, got additions which should never have 
been placed in a mud-hole." Any remarks reflecting on the healthiness of the Newtown 
School since it was recently rebuilt are entirely uncalled for and unjustifiable, and I shall be 
happy to afford any one an opportunity to inspect the premises, when I am quite sure the 
delusion will be dispelled. As to the truthfulness or otherwise of the remark that the school is 
placed in any mud-hole, any interested person can on passing satisfy themselves. Newtown. 
School has undoubtedly been under a cloud, and it cost successive committees much work to 
secure  the amelioration of conditions that were detrimental to the wellbeing of the children; 
but we claim that the causes of complaint have been removed, and that we have now a school 
that in all respects ranks among the best under the administration of the Wellington Education 
Board, and parents need not have the slightest misgiving in deciding to Bend their children 
there— I am, etc., ALEX. J. RAND, Chairman Newtown School Committee. 16, Waterloo-
avenue, Wellington South, 22nd October, 1903. 
26th November 1903 Wellington Education Board: . An application was received from 
the Newtown School Committee for a grant of £150 for fencing. On Mr. Buchanan's motion, it 
was resolved that in the absence of funds the Board cannot comply 
 

1904	
1904 726 Newtown Gill Thomas H B1 Head Master   £349.12  £50.00  
1904 726 Newtown Wilson Francis P B1 Assistant Female  £240.00    
1904 726 Newtown Jordan Mary E Mrs E1 Mistress  £175.00    
1904 726 Newtown McKinnon Charles J D3 Assistant Master  £145.00    
1904 726 Newtown Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £130.00    
1904 726 Newtown King Herbert W D3 Assistant Master  £120.00    
1904 726 Newtown Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female  £110.00    
1904 726 Newtown Hayes Lucy D4 Assistant Female  £85.00    
1904 726 Newtown Dempsey Kate E3 Assistant Female  £80.00    
1904 726 Newtown Young Mabel F D3 Assistant Female  £80.00    



1904 726 Newtown Gaudin Emma D4 FP5  £50.00    
1904 726 Newtown Compton Kate H   FP5  £50.00    
1904 726 Newtown Tait Margaret   FP4  £50.00    
1904 726 Newtown Tavendale Lilian J   FP3  £45.00    
1904 726 Newtown Blomquist Henrietta   FP3  £45.00    
1904 726 Newtown Dale Margaret F   FP3  £40.00    
1904 726 Newtown Walton Mariebal   FP1  £20.00    

Mabel F Young was a Pupil Teacher at Mt Cook Girls’ 1892 to 1901. In 1902 still a pupil 
teacher taught at Rangitumau [Just North East of Masterton ] Then as an assistant at Brooklyn 
in 1903, Newtown 1904, Karori 1905 to 1906, Mt Cook Boys’ 1907 Karori 1908 Petone DHS 
1909 to 1910 and then Hutt DHS from 1911 to at least 1923 when my records end 
28th July 1934 Though started in 1879 it was not, until 1886 that a girl succeeded in getting 
her name on the board; Mabel F. Young was first to secure this honour, but she has been 
followed by many of her sex. 
Henrietta  V Blomquist taught for the Wellington Education Board  as a pupil teacher at 
Newtown 1904 to 1906. Then as an assistant at Te Ore Ore just East of Masterton in 1907 and 
1908, And finally in Berhampore around 1919. By 1911 was teaching for the Auckland 
Education Board in various schools and in 1915 was teaching in Tauranga Went to England 
from Berhampore School in 1920 
Margaret F Dale only taught for the Wellington Education Board  as a pupil teacher at 
Newtown in 1904 and 05 
Mariebal Walton only taught the 1904 year for the Wellington Education Board  
25th January 1904  At Johnsonville last Thursday evening Master Conway Williams, son of 
Mr ?  C. Williams, a Wellington phrenologist, gave an address on the Faculties at the Brain, ” 
to demonstrate a system of mental culture for school children, which Mr Williams intends to 
'present to the public by means of platform addresses and a work on the subject. The hall was 
well filled, and •groat interest was taken in the ten-year-old boy orator, who concluded his 
effort amid prolonged applause. Master Williams, who has only been attending school for two 
years, is in the second standard at Newtown school. His elocutionary power, and the dearness 
with which ho described twenty-two of the mental faculties, pointing out the organs on a chart 
as he proceeded, are evidences of careful training and great aptitude. 
30th January 1904  New Zealand Institute [Not the Education Institute] The change in the 
management and control of the New Zealand Institute and the direction of bur Colonial 
Museum has not come about a bit too soon. The new Board of Governors, set up under the 
Special Act of last session, came together for the first time in Wellington last week, and elected 
its officers. A very proper compliment was paid to Professor Hutton, of Christchurch, in his 
being offered the presidency, and Mr. T. H. Gill, M.A., head of the Newtown School, who 
represents Westland on the Board was elected temporary secretary, a duty into which he will 
put much vigour and ability.  
23rd February 1904 Newtown state school. THE ANNUAL PICNIC will be hold A at Day’s 
Bay TO-MORROW (Wednesday), 24th February, 1904. The s.s. DUCHESS will convey 
scholars with parents and friends, leaving Ferry  Wharf at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., returning from 
Bay at 4.15 and 6 p.m. Arrangements have been made for special trams to leave Basin Reserve 
at -9.15 a.m., convoying picnickers to nearest point for wharf ; cars will also be in waiting at 



Kirkcaldie's siding eat 7 p.m. on return. A liberal supply of prizes will be provided to be 
competed for by scholars. Tickets can be obtained at . the Ferry Wharf — Scholars free, adults 
1s, children not attending school half-price. Note. — If decided to postpone the picnic on 
account of bod weather a Flag will be hoisted on Rand's Workshop. 
25th February 1904 The Duchess carried over a thousand passengers to the Newtown 
School picnic at Day's Bay yesterday. The Wellington jewellers’ annual picnic was algo' held 
at Day’s Bay, the Countess taking the excursionists to and from Day’s Bay. 
24th March 1904 Wellington Education Board: Miss A Tasker Pupil Teacher Newtown 
resignation accepted 
30th March 1904 The cookery classes were controlled by the Technical School until the end of 
June, when the Board took over the management- The city classes were removed to 
the Newtown School, where a room "was fitted up for the purpose, the cost or such fittings, 
£111 13s, being defrayed by the Government. . The teacher, Miss Ivey, having obtained six 
months leave of absence, her position was filled by Miss Manning. The cost of the classes will 
be covered by capitation.  The Wairarapa Classes continue after the instruction of Miss 
Manning 
26th April 1904 About thirty persons were present at the Newtown school district meeting, Mr 
A. J. Rand presided. The annual report stated that about 120 new books were added to the which 
now boasted of a circulation of 700 volumes. Regret was felt that improvement had not been 
effected to the sanitary system of the school, owing to the straitened position of the Education 
Board’s finances. The question of filling in the school grounds with spoil from the tramway 
excavations came under the notice of the committee, but it was decided, in the face of the fact 
that the Education Board had recently granted a sum to grade and partly asphalt the ground and 
that the rest of levelling the spoil and asphalting afterwards, would be very heavy, that it would 
have been inadvisable to entertain any suggestions in this direction. The annual concert, held 
in September last, resulted in a profit of £21 13s. A  slight loss was incurred in connection with 
the- annual picnic. Reference was made to the changes in the teaching staff during the year and 
to the excellent work accomplished by the teachers. On the subject of attendance, the report 
stated: —"Your committee, while recommending the skill and earnestness of| the teacher,,, 
cannot but express its regret at the continuing unsatisfactory attendance. The average 
attendance of pupils for the year was 676 and the average on the school registers 839, This 
means that throughout the school year there were, on an average, 103 children absent every' 
day. To expires the same result in other words, nearly one-fifth of the pupils  had been absent 
every day throughout the year.'’ The report concluded by suggesting the appointment, of 
another  truant officer. The accounts for the year showed' a. credit balance of £31 ; 10s 11d. 
The new committee is as follows—Messrs R. H. Chinchin 24. A. J. Rand 24, F. Martin 19. J. 
Martin 19,  W. Higinbotham 19, J. W. Salmon 17, R. T. Harding 16, A. A. Browne 11. E. F. 
Jones, junr., 9. Messrs A. J. Rand and R. H. Chinchin were re-elected chairman and secretary.  
4th May 1904  In a long article on school attendance was this: Parental Negligence:  The 
cause?” exclaimed Mr T. H Gill, headmaster of the Newtown school. Simply carelessness on 
the part of parents-a want of appreciation of the value of education. In the rigorous climate of 
Otago and Westland the average attendance is much higher than it is in Wellington.” ;He said 
the excuses tendered in justification of non-attendance were  invariably; of a most trivial 
nature— Mary Ann had a cold and Jane Beatrice was required to run messages Last Monday 



morning broke dull and cloudy. There were a few drops of rain Result—200 pupils were absent 
that day The attendance at the Newtown school was 947 in 1900. For reasons which have 
already been freely discussed in the press, it fell to 832 in 1902 At present there are 875 scholars 
on the roll. , No amount of scolding or advice seems to affect  the irregularity in the attendance. 
'Absent' notices are; sent out, but they are enthusiastically disregarded. Mr Gill went on to say— 
I would like to know how it compares with the average attendance in secondary schools where 
pupils are obliged to pay for their tuition?" The reporter could not inform him and passed on. 
8th June 1904 Mr Herbert King, fifth assistant teacher at the Newtown School, has been 
promoted to be fourth assistant.  
14th June 1904 At the last regular meeting of the Newtown School Committee", leave of 
absence for eight, months was granted to Mr. A. J. Rand, the Chairman, who has gone on a visit 
to England. Mr. J. Martin was appointed Acting Chairman during Mr. Rand's absence 
22nd August 1904 City School Included: The Newtown School is a brighter circumstance —
inside and out. The lower part of the playground at the rear of the school is still subject to flood, 
from the Surface-water from the sloping section at the back, where the sump is unable to carry 
away the accumulated stormwaters. Thanks to the children having been denied prizes, and the 
energies of n hard-working committee, many improvements have been effected, including 
decent asphalt steps to the school and seating accommodation for the children In the grounds. 
Mr Gill, the headmaster, is a strong believer in bright and attractive premises,- and moans to 
secure copies of works of art for the adornment of the class-rooms. The equipment at this school 
is far from adequate. 
26th August 1904 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence granted to Miss M Tait 
Newtown Three Months 
 
17th September 1904  The Town Clerk has addressed a letter to the headmaster of the Newtown 
school, asking him to warn the children attending the school against the dangers of’ the electric 
tramway cars. The perilous practice of running races alongside the track, or crossing in front of 
the cars, is still followed by foolhardy children, and there have lately been several narrow 
escapes from accident.  
30th September 1904 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence granted to K Compton 
(Newtown) 
22nd  October 1904 Trafalgar Day: The children attending the Newtown School were massed 
in the school grounds at 3 o’clock, both cadet companies being in uniform. Mr W. J. Salmon 
represented the committee. Mr T. H. Gill, headmaster, addressed the children on the 
significance of the anniversary they were celebrating. Afterwards the flag was saluted and the 
pupils sang the National Anthem. 
25th October 1904 The annual concert by the children of the Newtown School, postponed on. 
account of stormy weather, was held last night in the Victoria Hall. This is always a popular 
gathering, and the evening being fine, the attendance was large The programme, consisting of 
pianoforte, violin, and mandolin music, songs, choruses, recitations, dumb-bell,- club, and rifle 
drill, besides tableaux and a pretty costume country dance by the infants, was entirely carried 
out by the scholars under the supervision of the teachers, and was a success all through.  
28th October 1904 The second of two annual concerto organised by the teaching staff of tha 
Riddiford-street (Newtown) School, as a means of raising funds for the school, was held in 



Victoria Hall last night. As was the case last Monday, the hall was packed to the doors.- The 
items on the previous programme were repeated with success.  
28th October 1904 . The Education Board yesterday held over the application of the Newtown 
School Committee to have the school made a district high school. It will be considered at a later 
date in conjunction with other applications. [A district High School was when a primary school 
had a small secondary department attached  to the school staffed by specialist teachers] 
25th November 1904 A peculiar case came before the Education Board yesterday. A boy 
attending the Berhampore school was dismissed, it was alleged, on account of irregular 
attendance, and went to the Newtown school, where the committee objected to receiving him. 
When the report on the matter was presented at yesterday's meeting of the Education Board, 
Mr Allan questioned whether a teacher had power to dismiss a boy for irregular attendance. It 
was admitted, also, that the boy was dismissed without due notice being given to the parents. 
The teacher admitted that the boy had received a verbal message for his parents and had brought 
back a similar message from his mother. 
The facts, he considered, were not sufficient to expel the boy on. Further, it established a 
principle. Mr J. Robertson said the teacher was in the fortunate position of being able to make 
a selection of pupils. When the hoy in question went to Newtown and applied for admission, 
the committee refused to receive him. He was entirely in sympathy with the committee that 
refused to take the rejects of another school. As long as there was a single pupil in the 
Berhampore  school belonging to another district the master was not entitled to expel a child 
who was in his district, and 'send him somewhere else. That attitude was entirely wrong. 
Selection of that sort should not be allowed to continue…………… 
28th October 1904 Wellington Education Board: Miss E L Benbow resigned her position s a 
pupil teacher at Newtown 
30th November 1904 With regard to the Newtown school's application for the establishment of 
a district high school, it was resolved  on the motion of Mr Hogg, “That a committee consisting 
of the chairman and Messrs Robertson, Allan, and. McDonald bring up a report on the question 
of providing secondary education by the establishment of district high schools within the city. 
9th December 1904  The committee set up by the Board to consider what steps should ho taken 
has expressed the opinion that a high school is required for the city; and until such.an institution 
is established, it recommends that the Newtown School and the Terrace School should be given 
the status of district high schools. This recommendation, as adopted by the Board, means that 
the Government will be urged to grant the necessary funds for the building and equipment of a 
high school lor the city. The second part of the recommendation suggests that, by way of 
temporary provision, two of the city schools he empowered to impart instruction in the higher 
branches of education. To give effect to this may necessitate some increase and rearrangement 
of the teaching staffs of the two schools named; hut any extra expense on this score the Board 
is doubtless in a position to meet . As a permanent arrangement, it is not desirable that 
secondary education should be imparted in the primary schools. At present the law- is strained 
to some extent by the conducting of classes in some schools, in a “Seventh Standard,” which is 
not recognised in the syllabus. The existence of this practice is a proof that there are not a few 
parents desirous of securing higher education for their children, but who are not in a position 
to pay the fees and the expenses necessary to send thorn to the Wellington College or the Girls’ 
High School. By giving the Newtown and Terrace Schools the status of district high schools, 



matters will he put on a more regular footing, and pupils who have gained free scholarships, or 
who desire to continue their education to a point that will fit them for entering the University 
College, will be enabled to receive the necessary instruction. 

1905	
1905 831 Newtown DHS Gill MA LLB Thomas H B1 Head Master  £354.12  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Wilson MA FP A1 Assistant Master  £240.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Jordan Mary E Mrs E1 Mistress  £185.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS McKinnon Charles J D3 Assistant Master  £175.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS King Herbert W D3 Assistant Master  £145.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £140.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female  £115.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D4 Assistant Master  £110.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Wilson Frank A D4 Assistant Master  £100.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D4 Assistant Female  £90.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary E2 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Blomquist H V  FP4  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Compton Kate H D5 FP5  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Westrup Agnes C L    FP4  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Tavendale Lilian J  FP4  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Dale Margaret F  FP4  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Tait Margaret  FP5  £50.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Law Euphemia  FP3  £40.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Haslam Emma J  FP3  £40.00  
1905 831 Newtown DHS Cowles BA J A B1 Secondary  

1905 831 Newtown DHS Rowley MA E M A1 Secondary  

John H Griffiths was  a pupil teacher at Petone 1901 to 1904. He was a master at Newtown 
DHS 1905 to 1910  
15th August 1911 The death on Sunday last of Mr. J. H. Griffiths, Assistant master at Newtown 
District High School, at the early age of 27, has occasioned widespread regret. amongst the 
deceased's circle of acquaintances, the late Mr. Griffiths was very popular among the teaching 
profession and his associates at Victoria College, owing to his manly bearing and quiet 
unassuming manner. 'At the time of his death he was secretary of t!\c Victoria College Cricket 
Club, for which eleven lie played last season Mr Griffiths was unmarried. Death was due to an 
internal complaint 
Frank A Wilson started as an assistant master for the Wellington Education Board in 1905 to 
1906 and then was at Mt Cook Boys’ 1907 to 1910. Resigned February 1911 
Mary McGowan had a long career for the Wellington Education Board  She started as an 
assistant in 1893 at Levin until 1895. Then did not teach for the Wellington Education Board 
in 1896 and 1897 possibly at Training College.  In 1898 and 1899 was sole teacher at Wairere 
37 Kilometres North of Masterton  beyond Bideford then Sole charge teacher at Judgeford. In 
1905 to 1915 she was at Newtown Then from around 1917 to about 1915 she was at Ngaio and 
by 1921 to at least 1923 was Infant Mistress at Roseneath 



Agnes C L Westrup was a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Boys’ in 1904 and at Newtown 1905 
and 1906 
Euphemia Law only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown as a pupil teacher 
in 1905 and 1906 
Emma Jessie Haslam was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1905 and 1906. As an assistant  was 
at Newman, just North of Eketahuna as an assistant in 1907 and at Muritai [ Eastbourne] 1908 
to 1912 
1912/7099 Emma Jessie Haslam Rudolph Arthur Richard Enting 
 
Jabez A Cowles BA was a pupil teacher at Carterton in 1890-1891. 1892-1894 Assistant at 
Mangatainoka: 1895 1900 Assistant at Te Aro: 1901 to 1904 Assistant at Clyde Quay: 1905 
secondary teacher at Newtown: 1906 to 1913: Normal School 1906 to 1913: 1914 to at least 
1915 on war duty assigned as Head Teacher Carterton. 1917 to at Least 1919 Headmaster 
Carterton  
23rd February 1920  Mr J. A. Cowles, headmaster of the Carterton District High School, has 
been offered an inspectorship under the Education Department. Mr Cowles attained to the rank 
of Lieutenant Colonel with the New Zealand Expeditionary Force, and won several honours. 
Eliz M Rowley MA  only taught for Wellington Education Board at Newtown from 1905 to 
1911 as a secondary teacher. In 1912  was teaching at the Wellington Girls’ College 
30th January 1905 The Education Board has received intimation that on Saturday the sanction 
of the Minister for Education was given to the raising of Newtown and Terrace Schools to the 
status of district high schools. The secondary clauses will be started as soon as the Education 
Board call make the necessary arrangements ns to staff, furniture, and so on. 
 2nd  February 1905 ISTRICT HIGH SCHOOLS. WELLINGTON. District high schools at 
TERRACE and NEWTOWN will be opened on MONDAY if possible. All pupils holding 
Standard VII. or Proficiency Certificates in Standard VI. are eligible for free places. The age 
limit of 14 years does not apply to pupils attending the District High Schools. In order that 
necessary arrangements for opening the schools may be completed without delay, applications 
should be made immediately to the Head Master of the Terrace or the Newtown School. G. L. 
STEWART, Secretary. 
14th February 1905 Yesterday was a day of some importance in "Wellington from an 
educational standpoint, in view of tile official opening of the Terrace and Newtown schools in 
their new status as district high schools. The Wellington Education Board has had. a hard row 
to hoe in providing that secondary education which act of Parliament demands shall be given 
gratis to children who reach a certain standard of proficiency. For some time past tile demand 
had been futile, and hundreds of children have had to be refused the privilege on the score of 
lack of accommodation at the Wellington College and Girls’ High School. The difficulty has 
now been overcome by establishing district high schools at the Terrace and Newtown 
schools……….NEWTOWN SCHOOL. At midday the party, now augmented by Colonel Pitt, 
who at the request of the Premier represented the Government, arrived at the Newtown 
school. The ceremony took place in the upper class-room, where the committee and some of 
the teachers were assembled. Mr A. J. Hand, chairman of the committee. said the event they 
were this day celebrating had been in their minds for some time, and the Newtown school, had 



now the proud distinction of being the first district high school in the Wellington district under 
the new act (Applause.) They were very grateful .to the department and the Board for conferring 
that honour on them. , Colonel Pitt expressed his regret that  owing to a telegram from the 
Premier arriving too late, he had been absent from the ceremony, at The Terrace school. He 
heartily congratulated the Wellington education district on the groat advance that the new year 
had seen in secondary education. No less than five district high schools had been opened during 
the year —Lower .Hutt. Petone, Terrace, Newtown, and Greytown.  
15th February 1905  The children of the Newtown School arc enjoying their annual outing to-
day at Day's Bay. So far, the weather has been all that could be desired. 
22nd February 1905 The following temporary appointments have been made to the secondary 
departments of the Qua district high schools: —Newtown- —Misses E. Rowley, M.A., and M. 
Rigg, B.A. 
23rd February 1905 Mr r F. P. Wilson, of the Newtown School staff, has received cabled advice 
that he has passed the examination for the M.A. degree with ,second class honours in political 
science. 
8th March 1905  Miss Janet McLean, of the quay School staff, has been appointed assistant at 
Kaitara School Morrisons Bush and Miss McGowan, of Judgeford, assistant at the Newtown 
School. 
8th April  1905 Arrangements for accommodating the children of the South Wellington School 
are well advanced, and the classes will resume in a few days, on completion of certain 
alterations necessary in one or two of the buildings to be rented. The construction of school 
furniture is proceeding, and every care will be taken of the comfort of' pupils. The Newtown 
School Committee, through its chairman, Mr Band, has placed at the disposal of the South 
Wellington School Committee the only available room in the Newtown School, 
 
10th April 1905  SECONDARY DEPARTMENT DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOLS. 
APPLICATIONS (accompanied by copies of testimonials), which must be made on forms to 
be obtained at this office, will be received up to Tuesday, 25th inst , for the following 
Assistantships in District High Schools:[Included] — Newtown— Male £240, Female £150 
18th April 1905  Mss McGowen, who has been appointed to the staff of Newtown School, was 
entertained at a farewell “social” by the settlers of Judgeford on the eve of her departure from 
the district, and presented with, a gold bangle from the school children. In making this 
presentation, Mr W. Galloway, chairman of the Judgeford School Committee, spoke highly of 
the work done by the recipient during the four years she has been in the district  
20th April 1905 THE JACOB JOSEPH AWARDS. Mr P. W. Robertson, the Rhodes scholar 
for this year, has been awarded on© of the first of the two Jacob Joseph Scholarships, allotted 
for this year by the Victoria College Council. The other has been given to Miss Aland Mary 
Rigg;, B.A.. a member of the teaching staff of the District High School, Newtown. Miss Rigg 
was educated at the Newtown school and Girls’ High School. She graduated B.A. last year. 
26th April 1905  School Committee Messrs A J. Rand, R, C, Harding, R. H. Chinchen, J. 
Martin, S Martin, E. A. Ambridge. A. R. Hornblow C, Copeland, and H. Hoar. M« Band was 
appointed chairman, anu Mr Chinchen secretary. 
28th April 1905 The Chairman (Mr. Junes Robertson) stated that after the fire the Newtown 
School Committee offered the use of all its available space, which was in striking contrast to 



the attitude of the Island Bay School Committee, which, though It had two absolutely vacant 
rooms, refused to let the children of the burned-out school come in. Fortunately, sufficient 
money had been found to provide temporary premises nearer the children's residences. It was 
An extraordinarily selfish position for a School Committee to take up. Now that greater powers 
for committees was being agitated for, ho hoped this was not a type of the way such powers 
were to be exercised. On the motion of Mr. A. W. Hogg, a vote of thanks was passed to 
the Newtown School Committee.  
28th July 1905 Mr. F. P. Wilson, at present in the service of the Hawkes Bay Education Board, 
was yesterday appointed assistant master at the Newtown School.  9th September Mr R D 
Haworth has been appointed to fill a vacancy on the Newtown District High School Committee 
caused by the death of Mr E A Ambridge. 
8th August 1905 To-morrow his Excellency the Governor will pay an official visit of inspection to 
the Newtown District High School, Riddiford-street.  
10th August 1905 LORD PLUNKET ON PATRIOTIS. A VISIT TO THE NEWTOWN HIGH 
SCHOOL. Yesterday was the anniversary of the day upon .which the coronation of King 
'Edward took place. In honour of the event, Lord Plunket paid an official visit to the- Newtown 
District High School and spent an hour inspecting all the classes of the primary as well as the 
secondary division. On arriving at the school, his Excellency, who was accompanied by the 
Hon. Captain Bingham, A.D.C., was received by Messrs. W. Field, M.H.R., Wm. Allan, and 
G. L. Stewart, of the Education Board, and Mr. A. J. Band (Chairman), and the members of the 
School Committee. The school cadets formed a guard of honour. As he passed through each 
classroom, under the direction of the Headmaster, Mr. T. H. Gill, M.A., Lord Plunket had a few 
cheery words to say to the scholars, and he complimented them upon their neat appearance and 
good behaviour. After inspecting the school, Lord Plunket addressed the senior boys and girls 
in the largest room in the school. On entering the room the scholars sang the National Anthem 
lustily and harmoniously. Lord Plunket said he had especially chosen Coronation Day for his 
visit to the school because the occasion was historic, and he thought it was fitting to remind the 
children of the meaning of historic events. The coronation of King Edward was a great event 
in the history of the British Empire,' and one in which every boy and girl should be interested. 
Observant persons would note that there were two flags flying over Government House to-day. 
The Union Jack was always flying there whenever he (the Governor) was in Wellington. Today 
the King's personal flag — the Royal Standard — was also flying, as it did on all great 
occasions. Ho brought a Royal Standard with him to the school so that the scholars could see 
it. (The Standard was then unfurled, to the evident delight and interest of the scholars.) If he 
could take them, all round the world with him on a magic carpet or in a. patent flying machine, 
they would see the King's Standard flying wherever the British had 
settled……………Concluding, His Excellency again complimented the scholars upon their 
behaviour, and announced that the authorities had, at his request, granted the whole of the 
scholars a half-holiday in honour of the occasion. Rousing cheers for the King and for the 
Governor were given on the call of Mr. Gill, after which the party adjourned outside, where the 
cadets went through the ceremony of saluting the flag. 
9th September 1905  Mr. R. D. Haworth has been appointed to fill the vacancy on the Newtown 
District High School Committee caused ' by the death of Mr. E. A Ambridge 



6th October 1905 The Education Board reports that Mr C. A. Marris, late of the Newtown 
School, has been despatched to relieve Mr Gover, headmaster at the Fernridge School. near 
Masterton. [The only record I have of Mr Marris teaching at the end of the year was in 1906 at 
Terrace DHS] 
20th October 1905  The centenary of the battle of Trafalgar is to be celebrated in Wellington 
to-day, although the date proper is tomorrow. Through the efforts of the branch of the Navy 
League, the occasion will be marked by a demonstration at Newtown Park. Arrangements have 
been mad© for the members of the Permanent Force, the volunteers, and veterans to parade at 
the Mount Cook barracks at 2.15 p.m., while at the same hour the Public School Cadets are to 
assemble at the Newtown School, preparatory to marching to the Park, where all troops will be 
inspected by his Excellency the Governor. At 3 p.m. the British and French flags are to be 
hoisted and saluted, after which Nelson’s Trafalgar signal—- “ England expects that every man 
will do his duty"—will be displayed on the flagstaff, while the Wellington Garrison Band plays 
"The Death of Nelson” and “Hearts of Oak.” The next item will be the reciting of Rudyard 
Kipling’s “Recessional,” by Mr John R. Palmer, after which bis Excellency the Governor will 
make a short opening speech prior to presenting prizes to the school members of the Navy 
League, won at the recent examinations. Following this, speeches will be delivered by the 
Premier, bis Worship the Mayor  and Mr J. G. W. Aitken (president of the local league). At 4 
p.m. displays of military exercises and physical drill will be given by squads from the Zealandia 
and City Rifles, and a Maxim gun display will be given by a team from the Guards. A dumb-
bell display by members of city gymnasiums will also be given………. 
2nd December 1905 The members of the cadet companies of the Newtown District High 
School (Riddiford-street), to the number of about 130, spent the day at the rifle butts at 
Trentham yesterday in practice.. 
16th December 1905 The senior scholars of the Newtown District High School were addressed 
this morning by Messrs. Rand and Hornblow, members of the Committee, and Mr. Gill, 
Headmaster. The students contributed several choruses, and the proceedings terminated with 
cheers from the scholars.  
25th December 1905 Wellington Education Board:  The following tenders were accepted : — 
J. Moffatt, erection of latrines at Newtown, £598 

1906	
1906 885 Newtown DHS Gill MA LLB Thomas H B1 Head Master  £380.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Wilson MA F P A1 Assistant Master  £245.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Jordan Mary E Mrs E1 Mistress  £205.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS McKinnon Charles J D2 Assistant Master  £195.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female  £175.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female  £135.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D4 Assistant Master  £125.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Wilson Frank A D3 Assistant Master  £110.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary E2 Assistant Female  £85.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Blomquist H V   FP5  £60.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Haslam Emma J   FP4  £55.00  



1906 885 Newtown DHS Law Euphemia   FP4  £55.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Westrup Agnes C L   FP5  £ 55.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Magill Maggie E   FP3  £ 45.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Tasker  Kate L   FP3  £45.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Brockett Arthur   MP1  £25.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Cederholm Myra R   FP1  £25.00  
1906 885 Newtown DHS Low BA B H B1 Secondary   
1906 885 Newtown DHS Rigg Maude M   Secondary   
1906 885 Newtown DHS Rowley MA E M A1 Secondary   

Maggie E  Magill was  a Pupil Teacher at Newtown 1906 to 1908 Was at Pongaroa 1909 to 
1912 as an assistant. Then at Muritai 1913 and 1914. Mount Cook Boys’ 1915 to 19221 and 
Berhampore 1923 [Maggie Magill signed the Researcher’s application for training college. She 
was a borough councillor in Eastbourne. When delivering the mail in the holidays she would 
usually be waiting for her mail. Always had a chat and asked how I was. ] 
962/43626 Magill Margaret Emma 73Y 
Kate L Tasker  was a pupil teacher at Newtown 1906.. Pupil Teacher 1908 at Mt Cook Girls’  
Did 
Arthur  E Brockett taught as a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1906 and as an assistant master 
at Mangatainoka 1907 to 1908 and at Karori in 1909  In 1910  was teaching at Nelson College 
and in 1917 appointed to the staff of Christchurch Technical College 
Myra R Cederholm only taught for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher 1906 
to 1910. 
Benjamin H Low BA  BSCI  Taught at Newtown as a secondary teacher 1906 to 1908  and as 
an assistant 1909 to 1912.  And then not for the Wellington Education Board until 1917 as 
Headmaster of Blenheim School in 1917. 
Maude M Rigg was  a Pupil Teacher at Rintoul Street 1901 to 1903 and as a secondary teacher 
at Newtown in 1906 and 1907 
1913/1603 Maude Mary Rigg James Murray Dale 
1st February 1906 Margaret Frances Dale  Pupil Teacher at Newtown admitted to Training 
College. Taught for two years at Newtown before  entering Training College. Did not  teach 
again for Wellington Education Board  
7th February 1906 The Council of Victoria College has awarded junior Queen’s Scholarships 
to idle following:—Alex Whyte, of Havelock, Hawke’s Bay; Ian Grant, of Stratford; Susannah 
Hopkirk, of Dannevirke; Dorothy Mason, Terrace School, Wellington: Hugh Biss, 
of Newtown  and Norman Paulsen ,of  Dannevirke. The scholarships are of the .annual value 
of £10, plus school fees, with boarding allowance when necessary.[Victoria  College is the 
Wellington University] 
28th February 1906 Wellington Training College: Temporary arrangements for the staff of the 
college have been made including Mr Wilson Newtown School…….. [Permanent] Male 
assistant £250 J A Cowles B1[Grading] BA now assistant at Newtown District High  School: 
28 applicants. 24th April 1906: Clyde Quay School:  Owing to the appointment of Mr. Cowles 
to the staff of the Newtown District High School, Mr. Thwaites, of Masterton, was appointed 
first assistant 



28th February 1906 Appointment of Staff for the Wellington Teacher’s’ Training College 
included: 
9th March 1906 The Government has recognised under the cadet regulations No. 3 Wellington 
Public School Cadet Battalion, until the following officers:—Major Burlinson, late major of 
the Otago No. 3 Battalion, to command the battalion  Finlay Bethune ,commanding the 
Johnsonville Public School Cadets, to be adjutant; and D. M. Yeates, headmaster of the Hutt 
District High School, to be quartermaster. The Newtown District High School Cadet Company 
is also recognised. 
14th March 1906 Wellington Education Board: SECONDARY DEPARTMENT. Newtown — 
Male Assistant, £200. Probable Salary 1907 £230 
4th April 1906  A start has been made in teaching public school cadets army signalling. 
Yesterday about 30 senior boys of the No. 2 Battalion paraded on the Newtown School grounds 
and were given a preliminary lesson by Lieut. C. W. Palmer, honorary instructor in army 
signalling.  
14th April 1906 Wellington Education Board Vacancies included: Carterton Male Assistant 
£150: Secondary Department Newtown Assistant £135 
18th April 1906 . Miss K. Compton, at present on the staff of the Newtown School, has been 
appointed to the Waione School. 
21st April 1906 Wellington City Council  Mr. T. H. Gill, M.A., headmaster of the Newtown 
school) spoke of the educational advantages that would accrue to the rising generation by 
establishing a zoo. The people generally would also benefit by providing the gardens. Children 
of the city and from the country would thus be interested in animal life. 
24th April 1906 NEWTOWN SCHOOL. There was an attendance of between twenty and thirty 
householders, including three ladies. Mr. A. J. Rand, chairman, presided, and Mr. R. H. 
Chinchen, secretary, read the report and balance-sheet, which wero adopted. The report set 
forth that, as shown by the inspectors' reports, the efficiency of the school had been well 
maintained ; but the average attendance was smaller in proportion than should be the case with 
a city school, having fallen below 90 per cent, in three quarters of the year. There had been a 
good many changes in the staff during the year. One Queen's scholarship and two Board 
scholarships had been gained by the pupils. A third cadet, company had been formed, bringing 
the total strength of the cadets up to 170 The year opened with a balance of £27 8s 9d ; receipts 
from all sources amounted to £213 18s 9d; expenditure, £208 6s 2d; balance at end of year, £33 
Is 4d. 
Considerable improvements had been carried out by the board, including the erection of much-
needed latrines. The cookery classes were still continued, and arrangements were in progress 
to start a first-aid class. Eleven candidates were proposed for the nine places on the committee, 
and the election resulted as follows:— Messrs. J. Martin, J. W. Salmon, R. C. Harding, C. 
Copeland, A. R. Hornblow, H. Hoare, R. H. Chinchen, A. J. Wicks, and R. D. Haworth. There 
are only two changes in the committee,, Messrs. Salmon and Wicks- replacing Mr. Rand (who 
was ineligible on account of removal) and S. Martin (who did not come forward for re-election). 
Votes of thanks were given to the headmaster and staff, and to the retiring committee, special 
reference being made to the efficient work of the late chairman during several years past,, and 
suitable acknowledgements were made. After the election, a short meeting of the new 



committee was held, at which Mr. J. Martin was appointed chairman, Mr. Chinchen reappointed 
secretary, and arrangements were made for the regular meetings. 
25th April 1906  On retiring from the chairmanship of the Newtown School Committee, Mr A. 
J. Rand received a vote of thanks for his .services from the householders of the district. Mr 
Rand had been a member of the committee for six years, and during though last four had been 
chairman.  
11th May 1906 The Education Board has made the following appointments : — Assistant 
teacher, Newtown School, Mr. F. G. Thompson, late of the Thorndon School, who succeeds 
Mr. King (returned to the Canterbury district) ; assistant teacher in secondary department, 
Newtown School, Miss M. M Rigg, M.A.  
14th May 1906 Wellington Education Board Newtown Assistant £80 
1st June 1906 Wellington Education Board: The resignation of Mr H W King Accepted: Leave 
of absence granted to Miss L Hayes Newtown 
2nd June 1906  Mr F. J. Wilkes, M A., has been transferred from the Marton School to the 
secondary department of the Newtown School ; [Was not teaching at Newtown at December 
1906] 
13th June 1906 Miss C. Zohrab, of the Hukanui School, has been appointed assistant teacher 
at the Newtown School, [Was not teaching for the Wellington Education Board by December 
1906]- 
17th June 1906 A N Exhibition of -Cookery will be held at Newtown School NEXT FRIDAY, 
29th June, from 4 to 5 p.m. The attendance of parents will be welcomed. EILEN NEELY, 
Cookery Instructor 
30th June 1906 The half-yearly exhibition of specimens of cooking by pupils of Mrs B. Neely’s 
cookery class at Newtown School was made at the school yesterday afternoon. Judging by the 
display on two tables (prettily decorated by the children), the instructress is doing good work 
in preparing a young generation to be good housewives.  
4th July 1906 In a long article on a Municipal Museum in Newtown was this: Among those 
present was Mr Gill M.A., headmaster of the Newtown school, who is the course of a chat with 
our reporter, said that he looked upon the collection as a great asset. to and one which he would 
m the course of his duties, make a liberal use of. He is strongly of opinion that of Australasian 
fauna and flora (live specimens) at Newtown Park would be of still further educative benefit to 
the people. 
18th September 1906 A party of ' fifty boys and girls of the Newtown School attended this 
afternoon's sitting of the House, [Parliament] on the invitation of the member for Newtown. 
28th September 1906 Parliament: Mr. Barber gave notice of his intention to ask the Minister of 
Education what steps were being taken by the Government to provide free secondary education 
for those children who had qualified for free places in our high schools. In a note added to his 
question, the member for Newtown pointed out that there were children who had won 
scholarships and were entitled to free places in our High Schools who had been refused ad 
Admission, and the parents of those' who succeeded in obtaining admission for their children 
had been billed for the fees, and, in some cases, compelled to pay the amount.  
5th October 1906 The annual concert given by the pupils of the Newtown District High School, 
under the direction of the headmaster (Mr. Gill) and the teaching staff, was held last night in 
St. Thomas's Hall, which was packed to the doors by an enthusiastic audience. The scholars of 



the various standards were heard and seen to advantage in songs, glees, rounds, choruses, drills, 
and physical exercises, a Sandow squad from Messrs Harrison and Juriss's gymnasium gave an 
exhibition, a demonstration of ambulance work was given by the Fifth Standard girls, and a 
diverting concert was given 'by a party of boys who called themselves the Old Town Minstrels.  
6th October 1906 The Newtown District High School annual concert by the pupils was repeated  
last night in the St. Thomas's  Hall to a large audience of parents and friends, with but slight 
change in the programme. At the close, Mr. Martin, chairman of the committee, and Mr. T. H. 
Gill, headmaster, made a few appropriate remarks, in which the efforts of the teachers were 
acknowledged, Messrs. Wilson and McKinnon  in connection  with  the music, and Misses 
Ryder and Hutchins  in the drill and exercise being specially indicated as contributing to the 
success of the performance. 
6th October 1906  A novel feature of the annual school concert in connection with the Newtown 
District High School was an exposition of ambulance work, chiefly by girls, this department of 
training being part of the regular work of the school in conjunction with instruction in 
physiology. Six pairs of girls, standards V. and VI. , with nurses' caps and the red cross, each 
pair  conveying a "case" in the approved manner, according to the nature of the supposed injury, 
came out on the platform, and tenderly depositing the patient on a bench, proceeded deftly and 
swiftly with the requisite bandaging. At the same time, two pairs of red-cross lads were at work, 
one couple bandaging a subject with injured ' hip and knee, and the others restoring animation 
to a "drowned" comrade. The nature of the cases of the six subject!! attended to by the girls 
may be judged from the following list:— (1) Fractured collarbone, wounded skull, fractured 
lower leg} (2) bandaged chest, injured leg, sore chin; (3) fractured forearm, scalp wound, 
scalded foot; (4) injured shoulder, eye, hand, foot; (5) injured foot, jaw, upper arm; (6) injured, 
hand, shoulder, leg. The neatness and celerity with which the aid was given was remarkable, 
after which the well-bandaged patients were carried away as carefully as they were brought in. 
The great practical value of this kind of instruction is self-evident, and the manner in which it 
is carried out reflects high credit on the teaching staff.  



Newtown District High School Fifth Standard Ambulance Class: Miss Ryder Instructor 

10th December 1906 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. C A R E T A K E.R. 
APPLICATIONS from Married Couples, accompanied ; by copies of testimonials, will be 
received by the undersigned up to WEDNESDAY. 19th inst., at 7 p.m. for the post of Caretaker 
to the above school. Salary at rate of £75 per annum. Applicants will be required to attend at 
the School Buildings at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 20th instant, for personal interview. Schedule of 
duties may be inspected on application to the Headmaster during school hours. E. H. 
CHINCHEN. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer. 151, Adelaide road.  

1907	
1907 821 Newtown DHS Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £390.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Wilson MA Francis P A1 Assistant Master £250.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Jordan Mary E Mrs E1 Assistant Female  £210.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Ward Edward H D2 Assistant Master £200.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Thompson Frederick G  D3 Assistant Master £160.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female £140.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D3 Assistant Master £130.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £120.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary E2 Assistant Female £95.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Magill Maggie E  FP4 £55.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Russell James  MP3 £55.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Hunt Ellen Jane  FP3 £45.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Hind Florence M  FP3 £45.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Martin A Muriel  FP1 £45.00 



1907 821 Newtown DHS Eager O Fitzgerald  FP2 £35.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Woodward Elsie M  FP1 £25.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Cederholm Myra R  FP1 £20.00 
1907 821 Newtown DHS Rigg Maude M  Secondary  
1907 821 Newtown DHS Rowley MA E M A1 Secondary  
1907 821 Newtown DHS Low  Benjamin B1 Secondary  

Henry A Parkinson started his career for the Wellington Education Board at Dreyerton [North 
East of Masterton] 1890 to 1893 has sole teacher. 1894 to 1898 he was at Te Aro as an assistant 
master. Then Headmaster of Greytown 1899 to 1906 and finally  at Newtown from 1907 to 
after 1917 

 
23rd April 1919 MR H. A. PARKINSON, M.A., .Who has just retired oil superannuation from 
the headmastership of the Newtown School, and now enters upon his new duties as permanent 
secretary of the New Zealand Educational Institute. 
Edward H Ward started working for the Wellington Education Board at Carterton as an 
assistant in 1905 at Carterton and 1906 as Head Teacher of  Mauriceville West  From 1907 to 
at least 1923 he was an assistant at Newtown 
17th May 1933 Opportunity was taken at today’s meeting of the Education Board to farewell 
Mr. E. H. Ward, who is retiring from the teaching profession after over forty years' service. Mr. 



Ward, who for the last four years has boon assistant master at Brooklyn, after having been 
twenty-two years at Newtown, was the subject of many eulogistic references by members of 
the board and was wished a long and happy period of retirement. Special reference was made 
to Mr. Ward's activities in fostering football and cricket in the schools.  
Frederick G Thompson was a pupil teacher Horowhenua School in 1899 and renamed Levin 
in 1900 and 1901. He was an assistant master at Greytown in 1902 and 11903. Then didn’t 
teach for the Wellington  until coming to Newtown in 1907. By December 1908 he was 
Headmaster of Ballance Then from 1908 to 1915 and from around 1917 to at least 1923 when 
my records end was headmaster of Mangatainoka  
James Russell only taught 1907 and 1908 at Newtown for the Wellington Education Board  
Ellen Jane Hunt was a pupil teacher at Newtown DHS 1907 and 1908 and then at training 
college 1909 and 1910. 1912 and 1913 she was assistant at Mitchelltown 
Florence M Hind was a pupil teacher at Newtown from 1910 to 1909. Was at training college 
1910 and 1911 From 1912 to 1919 was at Maranui later renamed Lyall Bay.  And by  1921 to 
at least  1923 was at the Normal/ 3 models/ Infants school 
3rd July 1944 A very pleasing function was held in the Karori West School room on Thursday 
evening in honour of Miss F. M. Hind upon her retirement from the teaching profession after 
having been head teacher of the school for the past 12 years. There was a large attendance of 
residents and ex-pupils, and the visitors included the chairman of the Wellington Education 
Board, Mr. W. V. Dyer, and Mrs. Dyer, Mr. C. M. Bowden, M.P. for Wellington West, Mrs. 
C. Stewart, former M.P. for the district, Mr. Stevenson, agricultural instructor for the Education 
Board, and Mrs. Stevenson, and several ex-members .of the teaching staff who had served 
under Miss Hind. Ex-pupils (boys) • formed a guard of honour for Miss ".Hind, who 'was .-
received, with musical honours and presented with a .floral spray by Mrs. S.. Smith, ''a member 
of the school committee. . , "The chairman of the', committee;' Mr. W..J. Wilson,, said that 
during the 12 years Miss Hind had been head teacher of the school she had won ,the affection 
of all the pupils and the. esteem of all the parents. She had retired at. the top of her profession. 
was the only woman teacher in the whole of New Zealand to be in. charge of a school of the 
size of Karori West……… 
Alice Muriel Martin was a pupil teacher at Newtown  1907 to 1909 and at Petone in 1910 
Olive  Fitzgerald Eager was a pupil teacher at Hutt DHS in 1906 and at Newtown 1907 to 
1910, In 1911 she taught at Shannon as an assistant  
1912/7809 Olive Fitzgerald Eager John Milsome Jury 
Elsie M Woodward only taught as  a pupil teacher at Newtown School 1907 to 1910  for the 
Wellington Education Board   
9th January 1907 . In consequence of the development of secondary education, the Government 
decided to appoint an additional inspector, and the new post will be filled by Mr. T. H. Gill, at 
present headmaster of the Newtown District High School. Previous to coining to Wellington, 
Mr. Gill was headmaster of the Hokitika District High School. He studied at the Otago 
University, he graduated B.A. in 1889, M.A. in 1890, and in 1896 he gained his LL.B. degree. 
Mr. Gill has been 'a prominent figure in the New Zealand Educational Institute almost since its 
inception. 



31st January 1907 Wellington Education Board: The Works Committee recommended that a 
close boarded fence be erected on the Mein-Street boundary of the Newtown School instead of 
repairing the picket, fence, at an additional cost of £10. This was agreed to.  
8th February 1907  Wellington Education Board: Newtown, Headmaster, £440 and £50 h.a. 
[h.a. means that as there is not a residence provided at Newtown the head teacher gets an 
allowance]  
28th February 1907 Albert Ernest Davies pleaded guilty at' the Magistrate’s Court yesterday to 
having done plumbing work in connection with the sanitary arrangements of the Newtown 
school without being licensed. The Corporation Inspector said the offence was committed last 
February, but proceedings wore adjourned to enable defendant to pass the necessary 
examination. Defendant said he had been working in the country and had had no opportunity 
to qualify. He intended to do so now. A fine of 1s was imposed, 'with 12s costs.  
1st March 1907 . Mr. T. H. Gill, M.A., LL.B., who has been appointed Inspector of Secondary 
Schools, severed his connection with the  Newtown School yesterday. He was entertained by 
the teachers and pupils and presented with a mark of esteem. 
9th March 1907  The Newtown District High School held its annual outing at Island Bay 
yesterday. For some years past the committee has taken the children to Day's Bay, chartering a 
ferry-boat for the purpose ; but not being able to secure the usual concession this year, the 
expense put a harbour expedition out of the question. The school roll numbers ovei a thousand, 
and the children attending, who thoroughly enjoyed themselves, had no reason fc> regret the 
change of locality. Special arrangements were made for the necessary tram accommodation, 
which was in all respects satisfactory. Mr. G. Bayliss generously placed his grounds at the 
disposal of the committee, and provided hot water, and the necessary supervision was exercised 
by the teaching staff and such of the committee as found it possible to be present. The weather 
was favourable, and there was no hitch in the proceedings.  
13th March 1907 Mr. A. Parkinson, who is to succeed Mr. T. H, Gill, M A., as headmaster of 
the Newtown School, has a B1 certificate, and is a Master of Arts with honours in mental 
science. At different times he has  taught at the Boys’ High School at Wanganui, in Waitotara, 
Marton, Dreyerton, and To Aro. He left the last-named school in 1899 to take up the 
headmastership of the Greytown School, which position he now occupies. Mr Parkinson is 
Major of the Wairarapa Battalion of the Public School Cadets. 
22nd March 1907 Wellington Education Board: Newtown school, erection of fence, A. Ross, 
£49 
28th March 1907 Wellington City Council: That the application of the Newtown District High 
School Hockey Club for permission to play hockey on the Newtown Park be not granted 
3rd April 1907 No 2 Company Newtown School Cadets 
24th April 1907 School Committee: Newtown. Messrs J. Martin (chairman), R. D. Haworth, J. 
W. Salmon, G. Copeland, A. R. Hornblow, E. C. Harding, R. H. Chinchen (secretary), A. J. 
Wicks, I. Hunt. 



 

1st May 1907 Staff Photo Newtown District High School . Mr T H Gill shown in the centre has been 
appointed an Inspector 

 

3rd May 1907 Mr. Parkinson, late head teacher at the Greytown North School has taken up his 
new duties as head of the Newtown School .(Riddiford-street). [There was another Greytown 
around Dunedin] 
10th May 1907 The Navy League members from the Newtown, Brooklyn, Wadestown, and 
Khandallah schools paid a visit to the flagship Powerful yesterday afternoon. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather, the members of some of the other school branches, who had not yet 
been across, did not make the trip. On leaving the warship, cheers were given by the children 



for the officers and men. Captain Eraser and the men of the Janie Seddon were also cheered on 
the return journey.  
5th June 1907 Wellington Education Board: Newtown Male assistant £120 
12th June 1907 Wellington Education Board to be assistant at Island Bay ; Miss L. Hayes, 
promoted to be an assistant in the Newtown School ;  
27th June 1907  Wellington Education Board :Woodwork  Classes n addition to this it is hoped 
that a temporary room will be engaged at Newtown. where classes fiom Newtown, South 
Wellington, and Kilbirnie can be held on Thursday. The classes started on the 17th inst. The 
instructor is Mr Howe, of the Technical School. 
27th June 1907 Wellington Education Board: Resignation accepted of Mr McKinnon: Leave 
of absence granted to E Law (Newtown) 
13th July 1907 Discussion regarding the poll of school committees being taken by the .Citizens 
Bible in State Schools League on the question whether the bible should be read in school, by 
teachers only, and . purely as a classic took place at last night s meeting of the Newtown 
school committee, when it was resolved, "That this committee unanimously expresses its 
general approval of the suggestion of the Citizens' Bible in State Schools Committee, but, at 
the same time, has no desire to see clergymen deprived of the opportunities of scripture 
instruction allowed them under the present law."' The committee appointed two of its number 
to take part in the deputation to the Government, to be organised by the league. 
20th July 1907 Mr. C. J. McKinnon, second assistant master at the Newtown District High 
School severed his connection with "that institution yesterday afternoon, in order to enter the 
journalistic profession.  
8th August 1907 The following appointments of teachers have made by the Education Board : 
—Mr. A. E. Brockett (Newtown), to the Mangatainoka School; Mr. E. H. Ward (Mauriceville 
West), to the Newtown School; 
29th August 1907 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. ANNUAL CONCERT. AT. 
THOMAS'S HALL TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, 29th and 30th AUGUST, At 8 
p.m.  Action Songs, Choruses, First Aid, Drill. Minstrelsy, Tableaux, Limelight Effects.  
ADMISSION, 1s; CHDLDREN, 6d. 
2nd September 1907 The annual concert of the Newtown District High School, the first 
programme of which was given on Thursday night, was concluded in St. Thomas's Hall. 
Newtown, on Friday. On the first evening people had to be turned away, and last night the hall 
was crowded to Its utmost capacity. This year’s gathering has proved the most successful the 
school has ever had, and next year the committee probably will arrange to hold the concert in 
either the Opera House or the Town Hall. All the items were contributed by children attending 
the school, and they were decidedly of a high order of merit. The show included a Maypole 
dance, tableaux, club drill by girls, rifle drill by cadets, and a tin-can performance by infants. 
The children were specially trained by Mr C. J. McKinnon, a former master of the school, who 
also acted aa accompanist at the concert. Mr F. P. Wilson conducted the singing. 
4th September 1907 Army signalling, either by lamp, heliograph, or-semaphore flag is of the 
first importance in all military evolutions, the fate of a force often being m the hands of a 
signaller. The Defence Council has realised this, as also has the Education Department. This 
essential branch of work is given prominence in the training of public school cadets, and many 
of the boys have shown a keen interest in the work. Sergeant K. Swiney, of the Clyde quay 



school, and Lance-Sergeant A. Nesbit and Corporal . C. W. Forbes, of the Newtown 
school, have passed their examinations in army signalling. and have been awarded certificates 
and badges for efficiency. 
7th September 1907 Wellington Education Board: Permanent appointment made for Miss 
Martin Newtown 
30th September 1907 In a long article on schools promoting the schools should hold their own 
examinations to promote children rather than the Inspectors doing the examination’s. [Children 
were promoted as soon as the Inspector had held their examinations starting in March each 
year] He instanced' the Newtown School, where out of 1000 pupils examined, one-half wero 
entirely new from other districts 
1st October 1907  City Council: Cricket that the Newtown District High School he granted 
permission to play on the Newtown Park on Mondays and Thursdays during the season 
15th October 1907 The Education Board has accepted the tender of Messrs'. Sanders Bros, for 
the erection of the cookery and woodwork room for the South Wellington Centre. ; The building 
is to be erected on the Rintoul Street frontage of the South Wellington School and will be 
completed by the. end of the Christmas holidays. -The contract price is £1186. The cookery 
classes are at present being conducted at Newtown District High School; and b the wood-work 
classes in temporary promises 
13th December 1907 Miss J. Hutchen, assistant at Newtown school, has been granted eight 
months’ leave of absence from March 1st next owing to ill-health.  
13th December 1907 A special concert in aid of the school funds was given by the pupils of 
the Newtown District High School at St. Thomas' Hall, Newtown, last night. The hall was 
packed, and an excellent programme was presented to the audience. The items included a 
pianoforte solo by Miss Ruby Richards; part songs and rounds by the pupils of Standards V 
and VI; a gavotte by the girls of the Sixth Standard; club drill by Standard IV girls;, bugle-calls 
by the cadet company's buglers; a pretty Japanese dance by Standard V  girls; rifle drill by a 
squad of cadets; recitations by Misses Dorothy Harrison and Althea Martin'; and a duet by 
Misses Winnie Johnston and Annie Ritchie. The performance concluded with the trial scene, 
"Bardwell v. Pickwick." The concert will be repeated to-night. 
16th December 1907 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. CARETAKER. • A 
PPLICATIONS from married couples, accompanied by copies of testimonials, will be received 
by the undersigned up to THURSDAY NEXT, 19th inst., at 7 p.m., for the post of Caretaker to 
above school. Salary at rate of £75 p. a. Applicants will be required to attend at the school at 7 
p.m. on Friday, 20th inst., for personal interview 1 . Copies of Schedule of duties may be had 
from Mr. J. Martin, 11, Wilson-street. R. H. CHINCHEN, Hon. Sec. and Treas., 151, Adelaide-
road. 
19th December Chamber of Commerce Prizes  to each Wellington School included:  Newtown 
School. — Victor Falder, arithmetic ; Henry McIntyre, composition ; Ethel Kerr, writing. 
20th December 1907  NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. ; "BREAKING-HP" 
CEREMONY. The Senior scholars attending the Newtown District High .School were 
assembled in the main , room of the school yesterday afternoon, and .after. singing several 
appropriate songs, were addressed by Mr. W. H. It. Barber, M.P ., and Mr. J. Martin, Chairman 
of the School Committee. After the usual cheers had been given, the pupils were dismissed. 
 



1908	
1908 845 Newtown DHS Parkinson Henry A B1 Head Master £390.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Wilson  Francis P A1 Assistant Master £250.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Jordan Mary E Mrs E1 Assistant Female  £210.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Ward Edward H D2 Assistant Master £200.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D3 Assistant Master £150.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female £140.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS McKenzie Christina D1 Assistant Female £125.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £120.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary E2 Assistant Female £100.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Coad Nellie   Assistant Female £85.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Russell James   MP4 £60.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Magill Maggie E   FP5 £55.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Hunt Ellen Jane   FP4 £55.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Hind Florence M   FP4 £55.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Martin A Muriel   FP1 £45.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Cederholm Myra R   FP2 £35.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Woodward Elsie M   FP1 £25.00 
1908 845 Newtown DHS Low  Benjamin B1 Secondary   
1908 845 Newtown DHS Rowley MA Eliz M A1 Secondary   

Christina McKenzie  was a pupil teacher at Masterton from 1878 when my records start to 
1882. Then from 1884 to 1890 was sole teacher at Wangaehu  11 Kilometres from Masterton 
on Te Ore Ore  Bideford Road . Then from 1891 to 1894 was Head Female at the Makara 
School. Then was head teacher at Mitchelltown [In the Aro Valley. Then from 1901 to 1907 
she was head teacher at Hastwell School south of Eketahuna. From 1908 to 1911 she was an 
assistant at Newtown and from 1912  to 1915 was an assistant at Petone DHS. Resigned 1st 
March 1916 
Nellie E Coad  was a pupil teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1904 and 1905. Was at  training 
college 1906 and 1907 and then at Newtown DHS 1908 to 1912. From 1913 to at least 1915 
she was at Te Aro School . From at Least  1921 was a teacher at Wellington Girls College; 
In 1919  was head of New Zealand Women’s Teachers Association 
8th February 1908   The following is a list of candidate* who have passed the first year pupil 
teachers'. examination hold by the Wellington Education Board: — Evelyn Aitchison 
(Featherston) Kathleen Bright (Mount Cook Girls) Lily Hall (Mitchelltown) Arthur Roydhouse 
(Cartesian) Florence Stansell (Levin) Mary Lee (Manakau) Olive Eagar (Newtown) Myra 
Cederholm (Newtown) Agnes Martin (Newtown). The papers set were similar to those , of the 
Civil Service junior examination.' and the smallness of the list is due to the fact that a pass in 
either matriculation or junior Civil Service exempts the pupil teacher from the Board's 
examination. ' The majority of pupil teachers now in the service of the Board are either 
matriculation students or have passed the Civil Service junior examination 
28th February 1908  WONDERLAND TO-DAY! NEWTOWN SCHOOL PICNIC. '• Grounds 
will be -Open 9.30 a,m.   Side Shows. Open ... 11 ;a.m. SPECIAL PRICES FOR WHOLE 
DAY'S Fun SPECIAL CARS: FROM .COURTENAY PLACE.. ' 



28th February 1908 At a full meeting of officers of No. 2 Battalion Wellington Public School 
Cadets, Captain McKenzie, of Wellington South School, was unanimously elected major, and 
Captain Lowe, of Newtown School, to the office of quartermaster. The Education Board 
yesterday referred the matter to the secretary, to report to next meeting on the seniority of the 
teachers in question.  
29th February 1908  NEWTOWN SCHOOL AT WONDERLAND. Wonderland presented a 
curious sight yesterday  when it was besieged by a host of 'children, from the Newtown 
school, who held their annual picnic there. They journeyed out in special cars, each of which 
was packed with children  and all day they romped about the grounds, enjoying themselves to 
the utmost in the way all young people approve by doing exactly as they pleased. The picnic 
passed oft almost without a hitch and proved highly successful in every way 
4th March 1908 Mr. James Hutchen, managing director of the Stewart Timber, Glass and 
Hardware Co., Limited, leaves with Mrs. Hutchen and Miss Hutchen. of the .Newtown 
District High School,  on a trip to the Old World on Friday, they proceed to Sydney and 
Vancouver by the Marama, and after spending some time in America visit the Old Country and 
the Continent, returning to New Zealand in about eight months' time via Suez.. 
6th March 1908 Fires In Schools: In the Newtown School there are four rooms upstairs. The 
school, which has a roll of about 900  is conducted in three separate buildings. "The school 
proper has hydrants in the interior, and the headmaster considers, that' there would be little 
danger' in the .case of an outbreak. In the case of the staircase catching fire, he estimated that 
he could get all the pupils in the upper story out on to the roof of the one-storied portion in less 
than five minutes. There is, however, no ladder or other facility leading from the roof in 
question, find it is easy to conceive that some more adequate provision could be made. la the 
main building there are three doors, and as was to be -the case in all the other schools visited 
they open inwards. 
7th March 1908 The Newtown. District  High School -sports, unfinished at the picnic last 
Friday, were-completed 'at Newtown Park yesterday afternoon, Prizes and cash donations for' 
the : sports were . given by -Messrs. Barber, M.P.; Sargood, Son, and -Ewen, The Economic, 
F. and C. Brailsford. Martin, Pearman, Mitchinson; Hornblow, Mildenhall, Hornblow, 
Heginbotham, -Hall, Bell, and; J. Ritchie; Castle and .Savage, : Mr. Barber's silver belt; for. 
High School girls , . was won by N, Cousins, and the bat for boys by C. Rule . For  .the 
championship of. the . school, the gold ; brooch for girls and silver medal for boys, presented 
by Mr; Pearman were won by A; Anderson and 0. Humphries  respectively.  
18th March 1908 New Zealand Educational Institute: The Newtown District High School has 
a roll number of 1000. and there are twenty-three teachers on the staff. There are fifty children 
in the secondary department. Science is a special feature, and there is a well-equipped 
laboratory. Recently a correspondent, in another paper referred to the alleged unsuitability of 
the Newtown School site on account of the depressed nature of the playground, and of the 
proximity of the building to the tramline. These strictures are keenly resented by all those 
connected with the school. 
2nd April 1908 The Wellington Education Board is calling tenders for repairs and painting at 
the Newtown school, and the supply of cupboards at the Training College, 
 



28th April 1908  The Newtown committee's report and balance-sheet contained the usual 
formal report of work done and changes during the year, which was described as one of "many 
comings and goings, both of teachers and pupils." Though 460 new pupils had entered the 
close of the year showed only a net gain of ten — 964 as against 954 at the beginning. There 
had been a change in the head of the staff, the present headmaster, having taken up his duties 
in May, Mr. F. A. Wilson, at that time in temporary charge, had been promoted. There had 
been a falling off in the high school attendance. Epidemics had been unusually prevalent, 
affecting more or less quite six hundred out of an average roll of 850. The average attendance 
was 773, or 88 per cent lower than it should be. An excellent spirit had been shown in all 
departments; the annual report was satisfactory ; a board scholarship had been won besides 
twelve passes in the junior Civil Service examinations and other successes. In athletics the 
scholars had also done well. According to the balance sheet the school year closed with a 
credit balance of £28 17s 2d The report was adopted. The following is the result of the 
committee election: — Messrs. J. Martin, Salmon, Copeland, Harding, Pearlman, Wicks, 
Webb, Johnson, and Arbuckle. All except Mr. Arbuckle  are old committeemen, and only one 
member of the retiring committee failed  to secure re-election. On the motion of the Rev. J. D. 
Crewes, a vote of thanks to the retiring committee, and to the staff was passed- The committee 
afterwards held its first meeting, appointing Mr. J. Martin chairman, and Mr. Chinchen 
secretary.  
28th April 1908 About' 50 householders were present at the annual election of the School 
Committee for the Newtown District High School last evening. Mr. Joseph Martin, Chairman of 
the outgoing committee , presided. The Committee, in its annual report, referred to ..the 
fluctuating nature of the school roll. Although 450 names had been added during the year, the 
not increase in the roll number ‘was only 10, the present roll number being 964. Reference was 
made to the advent of the new headmaster, Mr., H. A. Parkinson, M.A., who succeeded Mr. T.- 
H. Gill, M.A.', LL.B., and to the departure of Messrs. F. A. Wilson, C. J. McKinnon, and 
Brockett, their places being filled by Miss Hayes, Messrs. E. H. Ward, and Mousley 
respectively. A falling-off in the attendance at the secondary department was noted  and regret 
was expressed that advantage was not more freely taken of the facilities for 'higher education 
afforded by this department. ' The outstanding feature of the year,. continued the-report,' was'-
the the epidemics which decimated the attendance during a' part of the year The average roll 
was. 951, and of this number, at least 600 suffered from the ravages of the epidemics, ft . was 
pointed out that the average attendance of 799, from a roll number of 951—58 per cent. —
reflected discredit on the• district; one-eighth of the teaching was wasted because one-eighth 
of the; pupils were absent, and one-eighth of the income from capitation was lost. 
Complimentary references were made to the work of the teaching staff, and it was stated that 
the school, academically, had maintained its high prestige.- Ono board scholarship, and twelve 
passes in the junior Civil Service examinations-most of whom were in the "credit" list) testified 
to the good work of. the teachers.. the ', The following were elected as the Committee for the 
'ensuing year:—Messrs. Joseph Martin (chairman), J. W. Salmon, A. W. Pearman, A. J. Weeks, 
J. C. Arbuckle, C. Copeland, J. H. Johnson, R. C. Harding J. Webb. Mr. R. H. Chinchen was 
re-appointed secretary.at a remuneration of £15 per annum.  
2nd May 1908 Sir, — I think I may fairly say that at the meeting of householders to review the 
work" of the late committee and to elect a new one,  there was no member of your staff of 
regular reporters present, and that afterwards no report was supplied by the secretary of the 
School Committee. As then the report supplied to you by some person has made a false 



impression, and as there, may be need to- refer to it in future, I respectfully ask you to publish 
my version of what actually took place at the meeting. Your report says that the Bible-in-
schools proposition was put before most of the annual meetings" of householders in this district, 
but was rejected in every ease, except at Newtown', where six, of the members of the committee 
who were advocates -of Bible reading were  Now, Sir, what took place at the meeting was this 
: Before the nominations were closed I spoke as strongly as I could against Bible reading or 
any kind of religious teaching being introduced into the State schools in school hours. The 
demonstration of -approval with which this was received proved that the views and feelings, of 
a great majority of the member's, of the meeting were in  accord with my own. I then said that 
I thought that candidates for election to, the new committee should let the meeting know their 
views. Mr. Martin, the chairman, then told us that he did not believe that one member at the old 
committee was in favour of Bible reading in schools. After this a resolution was read from the 
minute book, which seemed to me to be out of harmony with the chairman's ' belief ; but only 
Mr. Hornblow said a word in favour of Bible in schools. Mr. Arbuckle and Mr. Wicks, -new 
candidates, expressed concurrence, or what nearly amounted to concurrence, in my views. Then 
the meeting, on the understanding that we would elect a committee that, whatever the private 
views of a few of the members might be, would not in future use their position as committeemen 
to further any effort to destroy the existing Education Act, elected Messrs. Martin, Arbuckle, 
and Wicks, and rejected Mr. 'Hornblow. Mr. Johnston, who, , being ill, was not present, was 
also elected. I have not had an opportunity to speak to him on the question; but I feel sure that 
he has never avowed himself an advocate of Bible reading in the State schools in school hours. 
The Newtown meeting did not want for the election to be decided on the one point ; nor did we 
want to inquisitorially pry into the views held, as a citizen, by any person ; but we elected a 
committee on the distinct understanding that that committee would not as a committee 
countenance any infringement of the 'Education Act or use its influence to get the Act altered 
in violation of our convictions. As far as the majority of the committee are concerned, I am 
perfectly satisfied. But, Sir, the flutter that has been caused by the Bible in Schools League 
moves me to ask all persons who reverence the Bibles but do not believe that it or any text-
book composed of parts of it should be used in-the State schools in school hours to let me have 
their names and addresses that in emergencies we may know where to find each other for 
mutual co-operation. — I am, etc., 
JOHN CREWES, 
Wellington, 2nd May 
Our report of the meeting gave the precise facts, but the introductory summary quoted by Mr. 
Crewes is liable to cause misapprehension, as there was no "ticket" at Newtown, and the vote 
really was not taken on the Bible-in-schools question. Our correspondent has not quite correctly 
given the tenor of the chairman's remarks. Mr. Martin derided the suggestion that the retiring 
committee had any idea of interfering with secular education, but no secret was made of the 
fact that it had expressed qualified sympathy with the platform of a certain league, and a minute 
to that effect was read before the vote of the meeting was taken 
14th May 1908 Wellington Education Board:  Newtown assistant £150 
29th May 1908  Parents of children attending the Mount Cook Girls' School and the Newtown 
District High School will, be interested to hear that steps are to be taken by the Education Board 
to secure adequate means of exit from these schools in case of fire. At its meeting yesterday the 



Board adopted the recommendation of the Finance Committee that two exterior stairways be 
constructed at each of the above schools. . 
29th May 1908 On the motion of Mr. Aitken, it was decided that Miss Hall (of the Training 
College), and Miss Hutchen {Newtown District High School), already in England, Miss, Fitch 
(Training College), who proposed to go, abroad shortly, and' any other teachers who might be 
going Home should be accredited. It was further resolved- to send a copy of the circular to the 
institute..  
29th May 1908 Parents of children attending the Mount Cook Girls' School and 
the Newtown District High School will, be interested to hear that steps are to be taken by the 
Education Board to secure adequate means of exit from these schools in case of fire. At its 
meeting yesterday the Board adopted the recommendation of the Finance Committee that two 
exterior stairways be constructed at each of the above schools 
17th June 1908 Size of Schools:  It is a debatable Question whether schools which increase in 
size after, a certain point, say 300 pupils,' gain or lose in efficiency………..Taking the average 
attendance figures given in the annual report, of the Minister for. Education in New Zealand, 
fit appears-that, for-large schools, Canterbury is easily : first, -the Gloucester Street School, 
with  its side, department, averaging 1155  Christchurch West District' High School has an 
.average' attendance of 909. Newtown District High School (Wellington) comes third with, 
885, followed by Petone (Wellington) with 868 
20th June 1908  Teachers’ Institute: Miss Rowley, of the Newtown District High School, 
complained that some schools were not .sufficiently heated. Some other system should he 
devised than depending upon fires. A system of hot-water pipes, or something similar, should 
be fitted in the schools. The accommodation was also insufficient. In wet weather the children 
had to remain in the class-rooms instead of the rooms being properly ventilated. Such a 
condition of things was not allowed to exist in factories, therefore why In schools? The 
chairman thought the proper persons to act were the school committers. who should 
memorialise the .Education Board on the matter. The conditions were deplorable, hut the 
teachers had become so used to them that they could not expect to get the same treatment as 
was meted out to factory hands. If they got it he did not think they would get over it. It was 
decided to bring the subject up at the annual meeting, Miss Rowley to write a paper on the 
question. [Repeated in full Dominion 22nd September 1908] 
1st July 1908 NEWTOWN — Alterations' 'and -Fittings Science Room. Specifications at the  
School and Education Board Office.  
7th July 1908 Wellington Education Board  Newtown Miss C M McKenzie of Hastwell 
appointed 
11th July 1908 The Wellington Education Board has accepted the tenders of Messrs. Sanders 
Bros., for the science  fittings and equipment at Newtown District High- School.  
31st July 1908 Wellington Girls’ College No Accommodation The chief question before the 
Wellington College Governors at their meeting to-day was the matter of free places in the Girls' 
High School. The chairman (Mr« A. de B. Brandon), stated that accommodation fqr the boys 
who had won free places was provided by the new buildings of the Wellington College. 
Accommodation was required for ninety girls — 59 from the Terrace School and 31 
from Newtown, as in these district high schools it was proposed to abolish the secondary 
departments. Mr- Robert Lee thought it the duty of the Education Department .and not of the 



governors or the board to provide the necessary accommodation. There were two alternatives. 
First, a special school might be built in some other part of the city. That scheme would cost too 
much in the purchase of site and the erection of a suitable building. Or they might keep the girls 
at the present district high schools, but it had been shown, that such a course would not be 
satisfactory, as the district high school was better suited to the country than to the town. Again, 
the room taken up by the secondary department was required by the primary part of this school. 
He would move that a committee should be appointed to interview the principal of the Girls' 
High School about the matter of accommodation with a view to approaching Hie Government. 
28th August 1908 Wellington Education Board: Terrace School Laboratory— ..half cost of 
laboratory fittings to be granted as in the case of Newtown School.  
28th August 1908 Wellington Education Board: Miss J Hutchen granted a fortnight leave of 
absence 
28th August 1908 he completion of the new building at the Boys' College, he said, while solving 
one difficulty, left for the consideration of the board two serious problems. There were three 
secondary departments under the authority of the Education Board, one at the Normal School, 
a second at the Terrace, and a third at Newtown. The secondary department at the Training 
College did not come into the question, as that formed part of the constitution of the school. At 
the Terrace and Newtown, however, they would suffer a loss of about 90 boys—about 50 from 
the former, and 40 from the latter. 
THE TEACHERS. At Newtown there was a secondary staff of two, while at the Terrace the 
staff numbered three. _ The departure of the boys. meant a reduction of the staff, and the board 
had to consider the future of those teachers to whom, in the nature of the altered circumstances, 
it would be necessary to give three months' notice of termination of their engagements. The 
board was bound to deal fairly-with those teachers, who were highly qualified and of proved 
efficiency. It would no' doubt be possible, when the time arrived for the staffing of the new 
schools at Petone, Maranui, and Lansdowne, to find, in the inevitable changes which would 
result in the staffs of a number of schools, certain positions for the ladies and gentlemen who 
would shortly be faced with the loss of their present positions 
25th September 1908 Wellington Education Board:  In the event of the proposed 
disestablishment of the Terrace District High School the Education Board decided yesterday 
on the motion of the chairman (Mr. R. Lee), to take measures for the accommodation of the 
girls for the coming year in the Newtown School. 
6th October 1908 INCREASED ATTENDANCES AT SUBURBAN SCHOOLS. Additions to the 
teaching staffs have been earned by Island Bay, Newtown, and -Northland Public Schools, by 
-reason of increased average attendances during the quarter ended September, and the 
Wellington Education Board is taking steps to supply the extra teachers. Both Island Bay. 
and Newtown are now entitled to assistant teachers 
 9th October 1908 Parents of scholars attending the Terrace District High School are 
somewhat concerned to know where accommodation will be provided for the children when 
the school is closed at the end of the year. Newtown District High School, proposed by the 
Education Board, seems too far away for some of the children to go. It is stated that there will 
be room at the Training College for about fifteen of the Terrace secondary scholars. The 
Technical School also offers accommodation for a few. Where the girls will go depends largely 
on. whether the governors pf Wellington Girls' College will agree to the desire of the 
Government to find room for them at the College. 



29th October 1908 Consequent upon the disestablishment of the Terrace District High School, 
the distinction of the pupils has been somewhat doubtful. The Education Board decided to-day 
that the boys should go to the new annexe of Wellington College, and as the Girls' High School 
was full, the girls should go to the Newtown District High School.  
27th November  1908  The free place boy pupils would all go to .the new school which had 
been erected* in the college grounds, but owing to the lack of accommodation for girls, it was 
not fair that the Newtown District High School should be burdened by these girls. They were 
anxiously looking to the Government to help them out of the difficulty. The girls should receive 
as much consideration as the boys. The chairman said that, in view of the elections, there were 
reasonable grounds for the delay that had been complained of. Mr. Lee said that the 
Government should , erect a new building for the girls. The present Girls' College required 
remodelling and reconstructing on up-to-date lines. The Chairman : But the arrangements at 
the Girls' College are all right. Mr. Lee : "I beg your pardon ; they are not." He declared that 
the classrooms were inconvenient, and that the furniture required renewing. 
2nd December 1908 Wellington Education Board: tenders called Outside Painting Newtown 
School 
17th December 1908 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. There was a large muster of 
scholars on "breaking-up day." The number on the roll (after the annual purging) is 954, 
including the secondary classes ; and there could not have been many absentees. Soon after one 
o'clock the committee attended and met the assembled classes. Mr. W. H. P. Barber, who has 
always taken a great interest in the school, was also present. The infant class, in charge of Mrs. 
Jordan, went through singing and other exercises, after which addresses were delivered in the 
main schoolroom, patriotic songs were sung, and the young folks were dismissed, the infants 
with a, shower of sweets. It is not the custom of the school to give prizes ; but one, privately 
donated by Mr. Crengel, for the dux of the primary department, was awarded to May Holdaway. 
17th December 1908 Miss Finlayson, of the Feilding District High School, who has been 
appointed to the staff of the Riddiford street (Newtown) school, Wellington, was presented 
yesterday afternoon with tokens of esteem from the choir of the Feilding Presbyterian Church, 
and teachers of the Sunday school (telegraphs our Feilding correspondent). Miss Finlayson is; 
a cousin of the Rhodes scholar of that name. 
22nd December 1908 Scholarships or free places are allotted to pupils that have qualified at the 
following examinations Junior National Scholarship examination, Junior Education Board 
Scholarship examination, Junior Free Place examination, or Proficiency Certificate 
examination. All of these scholarships are tenable at the Billowing institutions (the approximate 
number of free places available for additional scholarship holders at the beginning of next year 
is given in parentheses):— Wellington Boys’ College (150); Wellington Girls’ College 
(6); Newtown District High School (60): Secondary Department, Thorndon Normal School 
(12-16); Wellington Technical School (300). Girls only will be taken at the secondary 
department of the Newtown District High School. The Terrace District High School has been 
disestablished and no free-place pupils will be taken for secondary work. 
 

1909	
1909 837 Newtown DHS Parkinson Henry A B1 Head Master £400.00 



1909 837 Newtown DHS Low  Benjamin H B1 Assistant Master £270.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Jordan Mary E  E1 Assistant Female  £215.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £205.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D3 Assistant Master £160.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female £155.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS McKenzie Christina D1 Assistant Female £130.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £125.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £110.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Finlayson Cath H C4 Assistant Female £90.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Coad Nellie C5 Assistant Female £90.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS O'Shea Mary D5 Assistant Female £90.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Eager Olive F  FP4 £55.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Hind Florence M  FP5 £55.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Dudson Walter F  MP3 £55.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS McDonnell Mary  FP1 £50.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Cederholm Myra R  FP3 £45.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Martin A Muriel  FP2 £35.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Woodward Elsie M  FP2 £35.00 
1909 837 Newtown DHS Wilson MA Marion K A1 Secondary  
1909 837 Newtown DHS Rowley MA Eliz M A1 Secondary  

Cath H Finlayson started her career as an assistant at Newtown in 1909 to 1914. Then 1915 
to at least 1923 when my records end  was at Kilbirnie 
Mary O’Shea only taught at Newtown in 1909 as an assistant.  From 1906 to 1907 was a pupil 
teacher at Te Aro. Didn’t teacher in 1908 as she was most likely at training college. Then from 
1910 to at least 1923 was back at Te Aro  
Walter F Dudson was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1909 and 1910. Was at training college 
1911 and 1912. Then in 1913 and 1914 he was sole teacher at Cross Creek.  He was away on 
war duty before December 1914. He returned to teaching in 1919 at Johnsonville/Newlands as 
an assistant and was still there in 1923 when my records end. 
Mary McDonnell taught as a pupil  teacher 1909 and 1910 at Newtown  
Marion K Wilson MA  was always a secondary teacher First at the Terrace DHS 1906 to 1908 
and Newtown DHS 1909 to 1911 From 1912 to 1917 was secondary teacher at Carterton DHS 
and from 1919 to around 1921 was back in Wellington   at the Normal School. 
12th January 1909 Wellington Education Board: Newtown Assistant £90 
21st January 1909  The Wellington Education Board does not expect to have much trouble with 
regard to the accommodation of the free place pupils who will present themselves when the 
schools re-open, Nothing definite will be known until the Technical School begins its first term, 
as it is not yet known how many free pupils will elect to go there. There - is, however, any 
amount of room for the others—for the boys at Wellington College, and for the girls at 
the Newtown District High School. 
29th January 1909 In the grounds of the Newtown School there is a gully which, up to the 
present, has been neither useful nor ornamental. It was suggested to level the depression by 
filling in spoil. The School Committee, however, has decided to convert it into a rifle range, 



and has communicated with Mr. Wright, M.P., to that effect, as he had written to the committee 
on the matter, in consequent:* of a question asked at one of his election meetings. 
2nd February 1909 Wellington Education Board: Mr W Dudson (Carterton) to Newtown 
3rd February 1909 Herbert G. Kemp, of Mount Cook Boys' School, who was recently awarded 
a Junior National scholarship by the Wellington Education Board, lias decided noi to accept 
the scholarship, which will be conferred on the candidate next in order of merit — Lawrence 
Robertson, of Newtown District High School. 
13th February 1909 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Mr G Strack assistant master  
18th February 1909  Victoria College [University] appointment: Mr. Francis Prendeville 
Wilson, M.A., who for some time ha* been a teacher at Newtown, was appointed lecturer in 
economics. Mr. Wilson graduated B.A. at the Victoria College in 1904, and the following year 
took his M.A degree with second class honours in political science.  
26th February 1909 Wellington Education Board: Miss C. MacKenzie of the 'Newtown 
school, has had her leave extended lo the end of the present month. 
26th February 1909 Wellington Education Board: Mr W F Dudson appointed pupil teacher 
Newtown 
3rd March 1909 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. ANNUAL Picnic will be held at 
Recreation Grounds. Upper Hutt, on FRIDAY. 5th March. Special Train leaves Te Aro Station 
at 9.45 a.m. Tickets obtainable at Station. 
4th March 1909 Mr. C. Strack, formerly of the Hawera District High School, has received the 
appointment of an assistant teacher at the District High School, Newtown, Wellington. Mr. 
Strack was recently selected for a similar position at Queen's Park, Wanganui.  
10th March 1909. Wellington Education Board Miss Coad appointed  
11th March 1909 Wellington Education Board: Vacancy Newtown Assistant Mistress £90 
18th March 1909 Maidstone Park Upper Hutt: Recreation Ground as the principal picnicking 
spot of that district, has been very largely patronised since it was opened a few months ago. 
Picnics of firms' _ employees, and of members of different institution^ have been held there in 
large numbers, and the pleasure-seekers speak highly of the suitableness of the grounds for 
picnic purposes. Among the "bookings" for the near future are the following : — 20th February, 
Gas Company's staff ; 26th February, Lower Hutt School ; 27th February, Kaiwarra School ; 
5th March, Newtown School.   
26th March 1909 Wellington City Council Newtown Park Newtown School practice Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons. 
26th March 1909  Wellington Education Board: Mr F P Wilson Resigned from Newtown 
.26th March  1909 NEWTOWN SCHOOL BAZAAR, This afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, his 
Worship the Mayor (Dr. Newman) .will formally open the two-days bazaar at St. Thomas's 
Hall Newtown, which, is being carried- out under the auspices of the Newtown District High 
School, 
27th April 1909 About sixty householders attended the .annual meeting of . the Newtown 
District High School, Mr. J  J. Martin being in the' chair. . . . . ' The annual report' stated that, 
the year had been marked by a decided improvement in the attendance That was, to a large 
extent, duo to the passing of epidemic sickness, that caused so much trouble during the ; 
previous twelve months, Also it might be that the persistent efforts .on the part of the 'teachers 
were at least having some measure of result. It was pleasing, to have .to record a very successful 



year in the real business of school life. The inspectors had expressed themselves as fully 
satisfied with the condition and work of the school. Sixty pupils on Standard VI. had qualified 
for certificates of proficiency. The number of passes' in connection -with the public 
examinations were even more gratifying, being as follow: —Matriculation, -3 free places, 3; 
Civil Service junior, 5; junior free places, 30, of whom eight were awarded junior scholarships, 
and including one who secured a national scholarship. The balance at the end of the year was 
£23 7s. 5d., as against £28 17s. 2d. at its beginning. Upon the motion of Mr.' Harding, seconded 
by Mr. .Guise, the report was adopted.  
Addressing the householders, the headmaster pointed out that up-to-date furniture was badly 
needed. It was hoped, also, that the old-fashioned step floor system would be superseded. 
Splendid results would accrue if there was a small museum in connection with the school. A 
rifle range was also required. .. .  
The election for positions on the committee resulted.as follows (the first nine being 
successful):—J Martin. 38 votes; Salmon, 32; Heavy, 30; Arbuckle, 29; Guise, 29; Wickliffe, 
-29; Leydon, 28; Harding 25; S. Martin, 24; Johnston, 23; Pearman, 21 Hornblow, 21; Castle, 
20; Hall, 15, Haigh, 8; Craighead, 9; Underbill, 4. Votes of thanks to the retiring committee, 
and to the staff,, closed the meeting. 
29th April  1909 Wellington Education Board Looking at schooling for crippled children: Mr. 
Kirk said there were 15 or 16 at present constantly under observation at the hospital. The 
chairman said there were a number of empty rooms at the Newtown School. Mr. Kirk replied 
that the medical superintendent thought it unsuitable to have such children in an ordinary 
school. They had to be constantly supervised 
1st May Wellington Education Board: assistant-instructor in woodwork.' Mr C. Strack, now 
at Newtown District High School 
11th May 1909 The Newtown High -School desires .various things .that it has, no money to 
buy, and. with 'a view to providing them arrangements are now. Being made to hold .a bazaar 
at the. school towards the end of the' month .Among many other-ladies who are interesting, 
themselves in the matter are Mesdames Castle, ,Wallace, Jorden, Ryder and H. Watson. 
14th May 1909 Newtown — Assistant ; male preferred. £90 to £105 
22nd May 1909 Empire Day: No holiday will he observed at Newtown District. High School, 
on account of the cessation of work for the three -last days of the week, in order to hold a bazaar 
in aid of the school funds 
25th May 1909 NEWTOWN, DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. GRAND BAZAAR AND 
ENTERTAINMENT, To be held in St. Thomas's Hall on  WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
26th and 27th MAY.' To be Opened by His Worship the Mayor (Dr. Newman),  At 2.30 p.m. 
TO-MORROW'(Wednesday). A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY of Beautiful and Valuable • 
Goods." An unlimited Variety of Entertainment for All.,  Admission, on Opening Afternoon 
and Each' Evening, Sixpence, on Thursday Afternoon, Free 
26th May 1909 A bazaar and sale of work in aid of the Newtown District High School was 
opened to-day at 2.30 in St. Thomas's Hall. It has been for some time in contemplation, and 
extensive preparations have been in progress. There will be a variety of entertainments, and the 
bazaar -is to continue open this evening and also to-morrow afternoon and evening 
28th May 1909   Miss E. M. Rowley, M.A., was, appointed first .assistant at : Newtown 
.District High  School (secondary department), Vice  Mr. B. H. Low,' transferred to the first 



assistantship  of; the primary, department, and Miss Marion Wilson transferred from the 
Terrace District High School to the second assistantship . of the .secondary department at 
Newtown now purely a girls' department..  
28th May 1909 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BAZAAR. 
This bazaar was again most successful last evening. Special mention should be made of Mrs. 
Jordan, who, with her assistants, had so carefully trained so many of the children, who 
contributed several very acceptable items. The whole musical programme is to be repeated on 
Saturday evening, when an auction sale of all the goods on hand will-be held. 
10th June 1909 Wellington Education Board: Newtown — Assistant Master, £90 to £105. 
25th June 1909 Several assistantships including male appointments at Newtown and Petone 
West are to be readvertised; 
12th July 1909 Wellington Education Board: Newtown — Assistant Mistress (to manage Infant 
Department). (Applications close THURSDAY, 19th AUGUST, at Noon ) £210 to £240 
30th July 1909 Wellington Education Board: To be considered by the chairman included: 
Application for leave of absence Miss. Jordan, assistant, Newtown, six months (retirement). 
13th August 1909 Wellington Education Board: Newtown — Assistant Mistress. Applications 
close THURSDAY, 19th August, at noon. £210 lo £240.  
4th September 1909 For the position of assistant mistress of the Newtown District High School 
there were twenty-seven applicants. In accordance with the usual practice, the Education Board 
forwarded to the committee the names of lour of the candidates. After careful consideration, 
the committee last night selected the name which stood first on the list, that of Miss A. A. 
Dowdeswell, head teacher of the Kaitara school, in the Carterton district. [Later renamed 
Morison’s Bush east of Greytown] The position became vacant through the resignation of Mrs. 
Jordan, who retires in February next, when Miss Dowdeswell is to succeed her. 
1st October 1909 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence was refused Mr J H Griffiths 
Newtown and granted to Miss E Woodward pupil teacher Newtown (Four weeks) 
9th October 1909  Results of the essay competition promoted by the Public Library authorities 
are to hand from Mr. J. E. Perry, librarian at Newtown. The awards are as follow : Newtown 
School. — Louisa Anderson, Mavis Castle, Huia Craighead, Alan Hornblow, Frank Luke, Effie 
Stevens. 
29th October 1909 Wellington Education Board: . Yesterday, the Wellington Education Board, 
at its monthly meeting, decided to place on record its acknowledgement of the valuable services 
of three veteran teachers who retire shortly on superannuation — Mrs. Jordan 
(Infants), Newtown  Mr. Home, Petone; Mr, McFarlane, Belvedere. 
29th October 1909 Wellington Education Board: Grants were, authorised to the following 
committees: (repairs' to building); Newtown (four sumps under drinking taps); 
26th November 1909 Wellington Education Board:  the inspectors', for report. Cadets.—The 
board approved of the establishment of a miniature rifle, range at Newtown. District High 
School, 
11th December 1909 Wellington Education Board: ; that the clerk of works confer with, the 
city engineer, with a view to determining .the proportion of the cost of repairs to be, borne by 
the City Council and the Board respectively in connection with the. storm-water drain 
at Newtown school; 
11th December 1909 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Mr G Strack assistant  



16th December 1909 Mrs. M. E. Jordan, who has been headmistress of the Newtown School for 
the past twenty -three years, and who is now retiring from the service of the Education Board 
under the superannuation scheme, was presented with a handbag and a purse of sovereigns by 
the staff- and pupils, at the breaking-up ceremony of the school this afternoon. 
17th December 1909 Mrs Jordan who has been for many years in charge of the infant 
Department at the Newtown School and whose resignation was accepted by the Board some 
months ago took her farewell of the school yesterday. Mrs; Jordan .has been- teaching ,for-. 
thirty-seven years; "having'-received. her first appointment in 1873; 'when,   'she :went' .to' the 
Marton School. Shortly afterwards she was appointed teacher in' sole charge of the .Waitotaru' 
School, where she 'remained. for two years arid 'from there she went ,: to  the position of 
assistant .at. the' Upper Hutt school In 1880 she was appointed teacher in the sole charge school 
of the Kai Iwi School near Wanganui. And in 1882 was appointed mistress ,: at' Newtown while 
Mr.  Lillington ..was headmaster ;There-.were 'at 'that time only. 300 children at Newtown and 
; there .were no schools nearby and: now .there; are 900 .pupils...at. Newtown, and' and two 
large schools are quite near. For the' past ..'twenty six. years 'Mrs. Jordan 'has teen 
teaching.at Newtown; 'It. Is a 'record:!of long, 'service: of' which  ;any teacher might be proud  
17th December 1909 All the senior scholars of the Newtown District High School were 
assembled in the .main room for the "breaking-up" ceremony yesterday afternoon. Mr. K. A. 
Wright, M.P., delivered a felicitous speech, and afterwards presented the Dux cold modal 
(donated by Mr. H  Crengel) to Frank Luke. Maris Castle, next in order of merit, being one 
point less, was awarded a prize book. Mr. J. Martin, chairman of the committee, was also 
present. Cheers wore afterwards given by the children, who were then dispersed. 
18th December 1909 At the' breaking-up" ceremony at Newtown District High School on 
Thursday "afternoon, attendance 'certificates. presented: as follow'-  
Infants.—First' Class: W. E. Clark, E. Scott,; D. Edginton, R. Brialey, V. Leer, G. Edginton, 
D.' Smith, J. Owen, Hodgson, and 'B. Edington  Second Class: .J. Mathew s, ,M. Mathews, J.-
Wrigley J. Brown,.  A. Clark, K ,Clark, H. Griffiths, and S. Lawson. 
  Standard .First', Class: P. Evans, D. Brewer, and E. Anderson. Second, Class: 'V. Stanyon E. 
Queree; M. Leer, P.. Waters, W. : Hawke, A.- Shackleton, W. Tindall, 0. Johnston, H. Wickens, 
and W. Faber.\ 
Standard' ll.—First Class: M Scott, ,'G. Emmerson, :A. Williams, B. Scott, G. Parkinson, and 
H. Chote. Second Class :E. Jones, C. Remington, E. -Newhouse, . D. Skelley, G. Stanyon, D. ] 
Smith, G. Pike, It. Berry, D.' Cameron, and 'C. Brown. , 
Standard III.—First Class M. Williams and G. Dixon. Second Class: E. Solomon, 0. Anderson, 
S. Waters, S. Clapham,' P King, V. Evans and F. Bolton.  
Secondary Department.—First Class: ';W. Barker, JF. D. Montgomery, C. Dwyer, J. Haigh, 
and G, Falder., Second. Class :H. O'Neil,. 5... Jenkins, A; Armstrong,;'. and ': H. Twist 
Standard Vl.—First Class:, F. : Dobson, M. Castle, V. Lloyd, E. Brialey, N. Bryant,: A Brown, 
C. Dentice , and H. .Little. Second Glass:". J Martin, M. Anderson, A. Wilson, and R.- Irvine".  
Standard V.—First Class: B. Cameron, M Scott   J Orsborn,'-M Evans,-O Archer, 'F. Parkinson, 
K -Dixon, P; Harvey,  H Craighead, C Grey and R Scott  Second Class: J 'Colley T. Watson;' 
E; Rod,' ; J-. Hunt J Fuller, A Fisher, 'L.  Anderson; P. Arnold,' A. Dimond; L; Roberts, H. 
Free, D. Slater, '.G'-Wilson- and F. King.  



Standard IV.—First Class:; G. Johns, IR; McGuire, W. Vallance, W. Williams, A. Underhill, 
W. Slater, K. Roberts, E. O'Brien, R. Munt, J. Dobson H. Bull, and C. Beaumont; Second Class: 
A; - Welsh, J. Wales, E.' Tonkin; E. Thompson L , ;Mears, -E Jones .B; Queree; V.' Harvey J 
Hardyment  W Wood  W, Ross; B. -Lloyd, .G. Charlton, H; Cameron  and  A Bramley 
23rd December 1909 Miss Dowdeswell, who has been associated with the Kaitara School for 
the past ten years, has accepted an appointment on the staff of the Newtown School. The 
residents of the district entertained, the departing teacher, together with her sister and mother, 
at a farewell social. Mr Morrison, chairman of the committee, on behalf of the district, presented 
the family with a purse of sovereigns, the purse' to become the sole property of Miss 
Dowdeswell 
 

1910	
1910 804 Newtown DHS Parkinson Henry A B1 Head Master £400.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Low  Benjamin H B1 Assistant Master £275.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £210.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £210.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Griffiths John H D2 Assistant Master £165.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female £160.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS McKenzie Christina D1 Assistant Female £135.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £130.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £115.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Finlayson Cath H C4 Assistant Female £95.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Coad Nellie C4 Assistant Female £95.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Strack George S   Assistant Master £90.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Dudson Walter F   MP4 £60.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Eager Olive F   FP5 £55.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Cederholm Myra R   FP4 £55.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS McDonnell Mary   FP2 £55.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Hopkirk Susanna   FP1 £50.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Woodward Elsie M   FP3 £45.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS McCarrison Helen   FP3  £45.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS D'Emden Amy   FP2 £35.00 
1910 804 Newtown DHS Wilson MA Marion K A1 Secondary   
1910 804 Newtown DHS Rowley MA Eliz M A1 Secondary   

Adelaide Annie Dowdeswell was a pupil teacher Thorndon 1879 to 1882. Then an assistant at 
Te Aro 1885-1889. Then Sole Charge at Taueru East of Masterton. From 1893 to 1899 was 
Head Female at Kaitara School East of Greytown/ Then from 1910  to at least 1917 was infant 
mistress at Newtown. Resigned 20th February 1919 
1921/4410 Adelaide Augusta Dowdeswell Sandham Gillingham 
16th August 1921 A wedding of interest took place on the 10th August, at Nelson Cathedral, 
when Miss Dowdeswell, of Wellington, was married to Mr. Sandham Gillingham, of Fairlie. 
The Very Rev. Dr. Weeks was the officiating clergyman. The bride, who was given away by 



her cousin, Mr. Robert Shaw-Thompson, of 'Motueka, wore a handsome puffy  coloured gown, 
beautifully braided, and relieved by touches of blue. Her hat was of black panne velvet with 
ostrich feathers. She carried a shower bouquet composed of autumn-tinted flowers and leaves. 
Miss Mollie Shaw-Thompson, of Motueka, the bridesmaid, wore a pale pink silk frock with 
heliotrope trimmings, and carried a bouquet of "Violets. Mr. Mason was best man. After the 
ceremony, a dainty afternoon, tea was served at Wainui House, the drawing-room of which wis 
gay with spring flowers, and rose-pink rhododendrons. Among the guests were Mrs. McLean 
and Miss Gillingham, sister of the bridegroom, Mrs. R. Shaw-Thompson, of Motueka, Mrs. 
Harvey, Miss Janet McLean, and Miss Bright, of Wellington. Mr. and Mrs. Gillingham left by 
motor for a few days in the Nelson district, after which they leave for a prolonged tour in 
Australia………… 
1930/7176 Gillingham Sandham 79Y 
 
1952/25248 Gillingham Adelaide Augusta 87Y 
 
George S Strack  taught for Wellington Education Board at  Newtown 1910 and 1911 and 
Kilbirnie 1912 to 1914 
Susanna Hopkirk only taught as a pupil teacher 1910 and 1911 at Newtown 
Helen McCarrison [Suspect a Christian name problem here. Though dates correlate] 1910 a 
Helen teacher at Newtown. 1911 a Margaret. Then a 2 year gap which would be for Training 
College and 1915 to at Least 1923 at Island Bay. 
Amy D’Emden  with no Christian name is a pupil teacher at Mitchelltown  and with Amy 
Christian name at Newtown in 1910 and Carterton 1914 and 1915 And Petone West from 
around 1917 to at least 1921 
28th January 1910 Wellington Education Board Miss Rowley :Newtown granted leave till the 
end of February  
15th March 1910  Some damage ,was done to the drains in the playground at the Newtown 
School as a result of the heavy downpour yesterday. A break is reported to have occurred in 
connection with one oi the drains,, and signs, were not wanting that others will require 
immediate attention. . The school will be closed today when some repairs will be effected 
5th April 1910 Trouble is reported to be brewing between the City Council and the Education 
Board over a storm-water drain under the Newtown school, which collapsed during the recent 
wet weather. The. board considers the council to be liable, and the council returns the 
compliment with a "to quoque" that the board is responsible. At present matters seem to be at 
a. deadlock and legal proceedings are mentioned. The question gains additional interest from 
the allegation that a case of diphtheria in the school is attributed to the offending drain.  
11th April 1910 Tenders are invited by the 'Wellington  Education Board for the erection of tin 
new school at King's Road, Lower and drainage works at Newtown. ; 
12th April 1910 Since the passing of the Defence Act last session there has been quite a rush 
by the young men of the community to get enrolled in the existing volunteer companies, now 
called territorials………..The number permitted in a cadet unit has been increased to eighty-
four, and the corps connected with the Newtown school is up to that while there are plenty more 
boys offering 



26th April 1910 AT NEWTOWN. There had been a good deal of quiet canvassing on the part 
of candidates and their friends, and there was a suggestion of a "Bible-in-schools ticket, which 
however, appears to have been mythical. No "ticket was circulated at the meeting, out there 
were reported to have been three represented, one of which at least had been printed. This 
requested householders to support "the following candidates, who are opposed to sectarian 
interference with the State school system, and six of the nine names which followed were those 
of veteran committee men in the district. Two others were those of ladies, and the "ticket" was 
elected by a considerable majority. A householder who demanded that the candidates should 
declare their views, was ruled out of order.  
26th April 1910 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. • Mr. Joseph Martin presided over 
one of the best-attended elections yet held in the Newtown District High School district.  
The annual report from the outgoing committee stated that the year had been a busy one, and 
the school had suffered less from casual interruptions than in the past, as was evidenced by the 
satisfactory condition of the various classes at' the end of the year. A condition of uncertainty 
as to the probable fate of the secondary _ department consequent upon the admission of 
proficiency certificate holders. to the secondary colleges had had a bad effect on the attendance. 
It was hoped -that the secondary classes would be ' allowed, to remain, one strong argument in 
favour of their retention' being ' the distance of the district to the nearest secondary college. 
Referring to the bazaar, which was held during, the year -in aid of -' the school funds, the 
committee stated that the financial success of the enterprise—there being a  net profit of .£85,-
to which-was to. be added the Government subsidy of £, for £.— had been such as to place the 
school: beyond the need of applying to the public for further assistance for at least two or three 
years. Gratification was expressed' that the school had been equipped with a miniature rifle 
range, and that the various outdoor sports connected with the school had received their due 
share of attention.:' In a reference to the teaching staff, the committee regretfully recorded the' 
resignations of Mrs. Jordan infant mistress, on superannuation, and of Mr. F. P. Wilson, who 
had joined the teaching staff of Victoria College. Their places .were filled by Miss Dowdeswell 
and Mr. B. H. Low. The condition of the school, attendance was described as having been fairly 
satisfactory. The report concluded, with an expression of satisfaction that the cooperation of 
the various school committees in urging upon the Minister for Education the necessity, for 
arriving.at a satisfactory settlement- of the free-place difficulty, had resulted satisfactorily.  
The report was .adopted.- -For the new committee of,-nine: members there, were twenty-two 
nominations, and the ensuing ballot, which lasted till close on 11 pm.," resulted as follows -J. 
Castle, 105; J. Martin, 104; A. R Hornblow, 93; J. W. Salmond, 93; W. Pearman, 91: S. Martin, 
89; E. C Harding, 84; Mrs. Boxall, 76; Mrs. Wright, .76. 
27th April 1910 Wellington Education Board: The following tenders were accepted : — Hautere 
Cross, Mr. J. Wilde-Smith, £173 ; Newtown, drain, McGregor and Jamieson, £140 ;  
27th April 1910 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence granted to Miss J Finlayson 
(Newtown 
9th May 1910 Miss M. Martin, pupil-teacher at Newtown, has been transferred to Muritai, and 
Miss A. Fitzgerald, of Johnsonville, to Newtown. [Miss Martin was at -Petone DHS at 
December 1910] 



12th May 1910 Miss Muriel Martin, of Lower Hutt, has succeeded Miss Hall on the teaching 
staff of Petone District High School. Miss Martin had for some time occupied the post of pupil 
teacher at the Newtown school. 
28th May 1910 Wellington High Schools Board of Governors included: Miss McLean principal 
of the Girls' High School, reporting to the board, stated that the Education Department had 
insisted that two girls who had qualified with distinction in the Junior National Scholarship 
examination for free places at the High School, and who had shown great promise at the Girls' 
College, could not be granted a transfer from the Newtown District High School to the college. 
She- thought that they ought to be allowed to remain at the college. The board agreed that the 
case should be considered on its merits and decided to ask the Department to reconsider its 
decision, on the ground that the girls were well qualified for admission to the college. The only 
alternative was to send them back to the District High School and debit their parents with the 
fees duo for the past term. 
1st June 1910 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence was granted to the following 
teachers:—Miss C. Finlayson, Newtown, extension of leave till June 11; Miss Ryder, Newtown, one 
week; Mr. B. H. Low, Newtown; ………..Consideration of applications for works at the following 
schools was deferred:— Terrace, Newtown,  
29th June 1910 Wellington Education Board: Applications from Carterton for fence alteration, 
etc., and from Newtown regarding a rubbish receptacle were deferred, pending further 
information.    
27th July 1910 Wellington Education Board Leave of absence for 2 weeks granted to Mr J 
Griffiths Newtown 
26th September 1910 Dominion Day included: The children at Newtown (Rintoul -street), were 
addressed by Mr. Martin, chairman of the committee, and Mr. Castle, a member, 
9th November 1910 Vogeltown Ratepayer’s Association report included:  It was estimated 
there are about 150 children from "Vogeltown attending the Brooklyn and Newtown Schools, 
and many more younger children were unable to attend owing to the distance. 
30th November 1910  An enjoyable dance was given by the staff of the Newtown District High 
School-last week in the Masonic Hall, Newtown. During the first half of .the programme 
musical numbers were contributed by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wilson, Miss Reid, Messrs.'. Low and 
Tunley, and Mr. and Miss Rowley. A glee was also given by the members of the staff and 
proved not the least enjoyable item of the programme. A tempting supper was provided, the 
tables being prettily arranged with roses. Among those present were Miss Dowdeswell, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Low, Miss. Wilson, Miss Traheur, Miss Rowley, Miss Cederholm, Miss 
McKenzie, Miss 0. Carr, Miss Coad, Miss C. Holme, Miss Woodward, Miss Jones, Miss M. 
Omery, Miss Eagar, and Miss McDonald. Mr. J. Griffiths acted as M.C. 
15th December 1910 . NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. Following is the prize-list of 
the Newtown District High School :—: — Dux, primary department. — Norman Watson (gold 
medal presented by Mr. H. Creagel).  
Attendance certificates. — First class (no absences) : G. Parkinson, J. Rea, L. Rea. L. Turner, 
A. Williams, W. Wilson, Keith Wickens, Walter Faber, Leslie Rickard, David Edgington, 
Charles Davey. Erie Douglas, Bert Evans, Violet Leer, Daphne Skelley, Maggie Scott, Minnie 
Solomon, Violet Chase, Myrtle Leer, Geo. Edgington, Raymond Drake. Benjamin Edgington, 
Irene Wrigley, R. Irvine, Aug. Brown, Huia Craighead, Lindon Roberts, Andrew Scott, L. 



Aderson, B. Cameron, M. Evans. A. Fisher. 3. Hunt, A. Bramley, H. Bull, E. O'Brien, K. 
Roberts, K. Cameron, J. Dobson, E. Craighead, J. Wilson, W. Slater, N. McKay, P. Bryant, I. 
Winter. Vera Harvey, Lily Leer, Victor Evans, A. Anderson, H. Chote, W. Hearfield, G. Hearn.  
Attendance certificates.— Second class (not more than five absences) : F. Faider (4), P. Mudie 
(2), R. Kell (5), D. Slater (1), J. Osborne (1), F. Parkinson (1), E. Rod (3), M. Scott (3), I. 
Anderson (2), E. Lloyd, W. Ross, A. Underhill, W. Vallance, W. Williams, H. Brown, L. Leary, 
H. Munt, H. Clark, J. Pike, H. Williams, E. Clark, R. Brown, A. Craghead, Alice Weston, M. 
Cameron, C. Remington, V. Brunton (1), L. Hears (3), M. Anderson (1), R. Greenside (3), 0. 
Anderson (5), H. Clark, W. Pollock, H. Stanyon, H. Bryenton, D. Cameron, R. Dalton, L. 
Fuller, A. Osborne, D. Smith, A. Scott, — ' Douglas, A. Craghead, H. Falleni, F. Cummings, 
A. Hardyment, F. Sergeant. G. Stanyon, W. Tindal, R. Queree, V. Stanyon, R. Williams, K. 
Skelley, A. Winter. C. Lee, F. Chote, H. Anderson, K. Clark, E. Clark, W. Grey, J. Owen, D. 
Smith, F. Williams, J. Edgington.  
16th December 1910 Mr G. Willis, secretary of the Hospital Board, desires to acknowledge 
receipt of a donation of £2 5s 9d per Mr Chinchen, secretary of the Newtown 
School Committee, subscribed by the .infants of the school towards providing articles for a 
children's Christmas tree at the hospital. 
16th December 1910  Scholars Tea. On Wednesday December 14, the senior girls of 
the Newtown District High School gave an afternoon tea in the infants' room : Flowers were 
prettily arranged all about it and in the centre  of. the room were the tea tables also decorated 
with them. Among the visitors were Mr. Parkinson, Miss Rowley, Miss'. Wilson Miss Dowagel 
[Dowdeswell] the junior director of the High School as well as some of the old girls.  The 
afternoon was opened by Miss G Bird who played a pianoforte solo. Miss gave' a recitation 
entitled landing of the Pilgrim Fathers followed a song "Hearts of Oak," by Master George 
Ponder, a recitation, -The Retort," by G. Eager, and the song "Killarney  by P. Arnold  and F 
Parkinson, Tea was then served and for some time music gave way to the clatter of cups and 
saucers, and the happy laughing of the girls and boys. After the refreshments the children began 
-their competition... Around the wall. were  hung up the photographs of the children taken when 
they were infants, and the competitors had to guess their names. This caused a great deal of 
merriment and so half: an hour swiftly passed away. The winners of the competition proved to 
be A. Jones and M. Lees, both being equal.. At the end of that time, came more music and 
recitations, Mr Gilpin playing, a pianoforte solo, Miss Myrtle Jones reciting, and V. Ponder and 
Miss Annie Gilpin reciting "'Two is Company; Three, is None." Miss Emily Wilde, on behalf 
of the senior pupils, presented Miss Rowley with a silver inkstand as a mark of their gratitude 
for her help during the year. Miss Rowley thanked them for their kindly thought in a pleasant 
little, speech. Mr. Parkinson also thanked the girls for the pleasant afternoon which all had 
spent, after which the children , sang "Auld Lang Syne," and a most pleasant time was brought 
to an end. 

1911	
1911 799 Newtown DHS Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £400.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Low BA BSCi Benjamin H B1 Assistant Master £280.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £215.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £210.00 



1911 799 Newtown DHS Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Hutchen Jessie K E2 Assistant Female £165.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Hunt Ellen J B5 Assistant Female £150.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS McKenzie Christina D1 Assistant Female £135.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £135.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £120.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Finlayson Cath H C3 Assistant Female £100.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Coad Nellie C4 Assistant Female £100.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Strack George S C4 Assistant Master £95.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS McCarrison Margaret  FP4 £55.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Wiesner Hermine L  FP3 £55.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Hopkirk Susanna  FP2 £55.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Nicholls Marjory  FP3 £45.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Welsby Nina   FP3 £45.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Smith William H  MP3 £45.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Worboys Gladys  FP2 £35.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Moss Lyon M  MP1 £20.00 
1911 799 Newtown DHS Wilson MA Marion K A1 Secondary  
1911 799 Newtown DHS Rowley MA Eliz M A1 Secondary  

Hermine l Wiesner only taught as  a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1911 and 1912 for the 
Wellington Education Board  
Marjory Nicholls only taught 1911 at Newtown for the Wellington Education Board 
Nina Welsby only taught 1911 and 1912 at Newtown for the Wellington Education Board 
William H Smith taught as a pupil teacher at Newtown 1911 and 1912. At Training College 
1913 and Sole Charge teacher of the Dyer School South of Martinborough 1914 and 1915. 
Gladys Worboys was Pupil Teacher at Newtown 1911 and 1912. Sole Charge teacher at 
Mangapakeha East of Tinui. And then in 1914 was a substitute teacher at Mt Cook Boys’ in the 
place of a teacher on War Duty. 
Lyon M Moss was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1911 and 1912. 
1st February 1911 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teacher appointments’ Hermine 
Weisner. William H Smith, Gladys Worboys: Probationer appointment Lyon M Moss to 
Newtown  
27th February 1911 Torrential Downpour included:  Newtown was worse treated than the city 
if anything. In some streets the water lodged to a depth of 3 feet. Penrose-avenue was covered 
with 18 inches of water. The Newtown School was flooded, and several householders in Mein 
street had to walk about in water 
4th March 1911 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL PICNIC TO WONDER- 
LAND. WEDNESDAY, 8th MARCH, 1911. Through Cars will leave the School at 9.30 a.m. 
Tickets of Admission to Wonderland obtainable from the Headmaster Price — Adults, Is ; 
Children not attending the School, 6d. Milk and Hot Water provided FREE. R. H. CHINCHEN, 
Hon. Sec. 
24th March There was a complete change of programme at St. Thomas's. Hall last night. one 
of the prettiest films shown for a long time (it is a coloured one) is "Sleeping Beauty," which 
met with much favour……..To-night the proceeds will be given to the Newtown School funds,  



25th March 1911 STAR PICTURES. St. Thomas's Hall was crowded last night, when the 
proprietary generously donated -the takings to the Newtown School Committee. This was 
greatly appreciated. 
29th March 1911 In an article pushing for a school at Vogeltown was this:  Continuing, Mr. 
Luke said he would like to bring up another matter— the question of the unsuitableness of the 
present site of the Newtown School. It was not a desirable site, situated as it was in the vicinity 
of so much bustle and confusion. The .school ought to be removed before all the suitable and 
available areas were closed up, and these were closing un rapidly. He would ask the board 
respectfully to consider the advisability of the removal of the Newtown School out of such 
uncongenial elements. 
29th March 1911 Wellington Education Board: Gas Fitting Newtown C W Marton £4 5s 
1st April 1911 The average attendance at Newtown School last week was very good—95 per 
cent, of the roll number. The annual picnic was- held as usual at Wonderland, but the races and 
other sports were postponed, and will be held at Newtown Park on the Thursday before Easter. 
Owing to the generosity of the proprietors of the Star Pictures and other friends, "the sports will 
be on a larger scale than has been customary for some years past. The beginning of the year 
marked the introduction of breathing exercises 'right through the school, five minutes of the 
ordinary._ ploy-time recess being daily devoted to 'these, exercises. . . . ' To the senior pupils 
has been allotted the task of providing drill squads of boys and girls- from the first standard for 
the exhibition..... Preparations are already afoot. Miss Woodward, a member of the teaching 
staff, is at present indisposed, and has been absent for the past fortnight. 
8th April 1911 Newtown District High School. ; The .school flag at Newtown was flown at: 
half-mast for two days this-week, as a mark of respect for the "laic--Mr. Pearman, a member 
of the School Committee. Mr. Pearman, who had been in failing health for some time, died 
suddenly at his residence, Newtown, on Sunday, and was buried on Tuesday* He. leaves , a 
widow and young child. By his. death the school loses:;a; generous; helper , and willing 
Worker. The chief event of the week has been the fixing of more hyloplate (the modern and 
ideal type of "blackboard") round the walls of the Infant School. The hyloplate now extends 
round all  four walls of the infant room, but more is needed for the' other rooms. , The. teaching 
staff is rejoicing in the prospect of a new teachers' room, Mr. Parkinson kindly offering to 
exchange his room for a smaller one, so that the staff might be better accommodated in this 
respect. 
22nd April 1911 At the last annual picnic of the Newtown District High School it was found 
necessary to postpone the school sports till a later date. The programme was carried out on 
Wednesday last, at Newtown Park, in perfect weather. There was a large attendance of parents 
and scholars, and everybody worked with a will to make the occasion a success. The chief 
events were the boys' championship race, girls', championship race, and the mothers' race. Each 
class in the school had also its own special programme of events. Scott won the boys' 
championship, with Sinclair and Lloyd as runners up., The mothers' race, witnessed by an 
interested crowd of spectators, resulted as follows:—Mrs. Mathews, 1; Mrs Turner, 2; Mrs. 
Jones, 3; Mrs. Hickling, 4T. he prizes were a flower-stand, iced cake, and two largo boxes of 
tea, presented by Messrs. Martin, Fisher, and Wylie.  
The chief donors of prizes were: Mr. R A Wright MP - Dr Cameron, Messrs. W H P Barber,  
Wylie, J. Martin, S. Martin, Castle, Copeland, Craighead, Founds, Luxford, Bell, Collie, Fisher 



Caterer, Osborn, Hornblow, Stone, Crosby, Edginton, Cooper and Garrard, Sexton, Read, 
Campbell, Caterer, George, Mrs; Jones, and many others. These donations combined with the 
handsome gift of the Star Picture proprietors, permitted of the distribution of considerably over. 
500 prizes and presents. Miss Woodward, of the teaching staff, who has been away ill for the 
last five weeks, returned to duty after the Easter holidays. 
Mr. Strack, a member of the staff, who is visiting Auckland as a delegate from Victoria College 
in connection with the University Tournament recently held there, is expected to return on 
Friday 
25th April 1911 As you are aware, the general principle underlying the holding of office in all 
public bodies now is that the members shall not have business relations with the body of which 
they are members." Such is a passage from a brief memorandum sent by Mr. G. Stewart, 
secretary of the Wellington Education Board, to Mr. J. Martin, for fifteen years chairman of 
the Newtown School Committee, informing him that the work he had done for the committee 
during the past year disqualified him. under section 109, sub-section 2 o£ the Act, for a seat on 
the committee. Mr. Martin expressed his regret to the meeting of householders last evening that 
he could not stand tor re-election. All the work' he had done was a few odd jobs of repairs, 
which under ordinary conditions would occasion a committee considerable time and trouble. 
So  far as he understood the Act, a chemist on the committee might be disqualified for further 
service by supplying a little rat poison or some disinfectant for the use of the school, or a 
carpenter, if he put on a doorhandle that had come off. A motion of regret at the retirement of 
the chairman was carried unanimously.  
25th April 1911 NEWTOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. SATISFACTORY 
CONDITIONS. About, one hundred and fifty householders attended the annual meeting at . 
Newtown District High School. Mr. J. Martin, chairman of the outgoing committee, presided. 
The animal report and .balance-sheet were read and ' adopted. Generally speaking, matters were 
in a satisfactory condition. "Happy is the country that has no history, and so, by the same token, 
was the school - that had nothing to report," commented the headmaster (Mr. H. A. Parkinson), 
in his statement, of the progress ' and condition of the. school.' The general health of the pupils 
had been much . better than in previous years, the weather had been good,. so that the two chief 
hindrances to school work 'had been at their minimum of effectiveness. The reports of the 
inspectors had been of a kind but pointed references had been made to the out-of-date type of 
desks in use, and a suggestion offered that those of more modern design be substituted. The 
secondary department had fallen in numbers, but not in efficiency, and "certainly not in results." 
The staff of this department —Miss Rowley. M.A.', and Miss Wilson, M.A.—were .'highly 
complimented in the report. A new departure was the engagement of a qualified instructor in 
physical exercises for the girls of the secondary department, and good results had been already 
obtained. A similar innovation was being tried in the primary department, with beneficial 
results. The grounds were in good order, the playground being now one of the best in the city. 
Regret was expressed at the demise, during the year, of a member of the committee—Mr. 
Pearman— and also at the departure from the district of Mr. Harding. Reference was made to 
the committee's request to the Education Board for a fire escape equipment. The board had 
deferred action with regard to this matter. The new miniature rifle range in the' playground was 
much appreciated by the cadets. . The financial statement disclosed a credit balance of £26 9s. 
9d. The following were elected as the School Committee for the, ensuing year: —Mesdames 



Boxall, and Wright, and Messrs; J. Castle (chairman), W. Gilbert, A. R. Hornblow, S. Martin, 
S. P. Phillip, R. Brown, and W. Craighead. Mr. R. A. Chinchen was .reappointed secretary. and 
treasurer. 
26th April 1911 NEWTOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEE. MR. JOHN CASTLE wishes to thank 
his supporters for again placing ' him at the top of the poll, and as Chairman will do his utmost 
to merit their confidence.  
10th June 1911 The annual inspectorial visitation at Newtown District High School took place 
last week. Mr. F. H. Bakewell, M.A., the board's inspector, being the "visitant." Mr T. H. Gill, 
M.A., LL.B., of the Central Inspectorate, also paid a visit to the Secondary Department. The 
school now possesses a well-appointed teachers' room, which was formally "opened" recently 
at a ceremonial afternoon tea. The staff is indebted to the headmaster, Mr. H. A. Parkinson, 
M.A., for his action in exchanging his private office for a smaller room, in order that the former 
might be at the disposal of his assistants. 
10th June 1911 Mr J. Martin,, who has retired from the chairmanship of the Newtown 
district high school committee, was on : Thursday night presented with a case  of pipes, suitably 
inscribed, as a mark of esteem from the committee and staff of the school. The presentation 
was made by Mr J. Castle,’ who expressed regret at Mr Martin's retirement, and spoke of his 
many years of service on the committee. In thanking the committee and staff for the gift. .Mr 
Martin said he appreciated very highly the kindly feeling it manifested. He was sorry the 
pressure of other business prevented him from carrying on his work at the school any longer. , 
12th July 1911 Once there were some pine trees' in the Newtown School's playground, which 
is now like a patch of Sahara. They were not aristocrats of the pine tribe. They Were Very plan 
specimens which had battled hard to -survive and had triumphed. They were good enough to 
be admired, bat they were summarily sentenced to death on a charge of aiding,, and. Abetting 
a. boy, to break an arm. A boy  climbed-up  a pine, fell, and cracked a bone. It should have 
been sufficient penalty for ,the tree bn old-fashioned lines, if the limb from which the boy 
toppled, 'had been cut off, but the school 'Committee thought otherwise,, and the 'verdict was 
death -for the 'whole of the dark green tribe. The committee may excuse itself by saying that .it 
,has prevented .the breakage of countless arms by hacking down the trees, but that is an 
argument which could be quoted for the abolition of railways and tramways because they have 
killed people, or for the extinction of the world's fires because some people have been burned 
to death. 
15th August 1911  The death on Sunday last of Mr. J. H. Griffiths, assistant master at Newtown 
District High School, at the early age of 27, has occasioned widespread regret. amongst the 
deceased's circle of acquaintances, the late Mr. Griffiths was very popular among the teaching 
profession and his associates at Victoria College, owing to his manly bearing and quiet 
unassuming manner. 'At the time of his death he was secretary of the Victoria College Cricket 
Club, for which eleven he played last season. Mr.. Griffiths was unmarried. Death was due to 
an internal complaint. 
19th September 1911 1911 Westland Education Board: Mr B H Low was placed second on the 
list for the position of Headmaster of Hokitika DHS 
25th September 1911 Dominion Day: At the Newtown School the customary observance of the 
day was carried out. The National Anthem was sung, after which the chairman of the School 
Committee (Mr. J. G. Castle) addressed the scholars. He pointed out that the ceremony was of 



some importance, as was evidenced by the fact that the Prime Minister was addressing a 
gathering of scholars in another portion of the city. Also,, that thousands of children at that time 
were taking part in the same ceremony throughout the Dominion. Reference was made to the  
many privileges enjoyed by the  'inhabitants of the Dominion, And to the enterprise of our 
ancestors who came to New Zealand to build them a home in this fair land. The celebration 
would, h« believed, stimulate the growth of loyalty, and patriotism in all. Messrs. Hornblow, 
Phillips and the Rev. ,J. Crew also spoke . Afterwards the the cadets saluted the flag, and the 
school dispersed, 
28th November 1911 It was decided to-day at the meeting of the Wellington Education Board 
to apply formally for the disestablishment of the Newtown District High School in accordance 
with the original conditions of the establishment of the high school. The Girls College next year 
will be completed  and will then be able to provide accommodation for all those girls* who 
have qualified for secondary education in Wellington. The Newtown District High School was 
established in the first instance to give room to the girls until the Girls College could provide 
the necessary accommodation. 
28th November 1911 Wellington Education Board: Miss M Nicholls resigned  
14th December 1911 No fewer than seven members of the teaching staff of the Newtown 
School will enter upon fresh engagements in other schools at the conclusion of the Christmas 
holidays, and on Tuesday evening a small and very enjoyable social evening was held in the 
school in their honour. 
14th December 1911 The Newtown District High School held a very interesting breaking-up 
ceremony yesterday afternoon. The scholars assembled and were addressed by Mi-. John Castle 
(chairman), Mrs. Johnson Wright, and Messrs. Craighead, Hornblow, Gilbert, and Brown, 
members of the committee. A gold medal, presented by Mr. Crengel for the dux of the school, 
was won by Arthur Underhill. In presenting the proficiency certificates, the chairman urged the 
scholars to take advantage of the free secondary education now provided for them, as in the 
future it would be the educated men and women who would take their place in the front ranks. 
Songs were rendered by the children and hearty cheers were given for the headmaster, Mr. 
Parkinson, and his efficient staff. 
20th December 1911 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teacher transfer Miss Parker 
Northland to Newtown 
 

1912	
1912 841 Newtown  Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £430.00 £50.00 
1912 841 Newtown  Low BA BSCi Benjamin H B1 Assistant Master £285.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £220.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £210.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Hutchen Jessie K E1 Assistant Female £165.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Brown William B C4 Assistant Master £150.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £135.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Scott Mary C2 Assistant Female £135.00   
1912 841 Newtown  McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £120.00   



1912 841 Newtown  Finlayson Catherine H C3 Assistant Female £105.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Coad Nellie C3 Assistant Female £105.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Cook Ethel H D4 Assistant Female £95.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Sargent Jane D C4 Assistant Female £90.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Wiesner Hermine L   FP4 £60.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Welsby Nina    FP4 £55.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Smith William H   MP4 £55.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Parker Hildred A   FP5 £55.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Young Albert   MP1 £50.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Worboys Gladys   FP3 £45.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Hobday Elsie P   FP3 £45.00   
1912 841 Newtown  Moss Lyon M   MP2 £25.00   

William B Brown started his career in 1910 for the Wellington Education Board in 1910 at 
Island Bay as an assistant master. From 1912 to at least 1915 he was at Newtown. From around 
1917 to at least 1919  was at Worser Bay/Seatoun/ Miramar and from 1921 to at least 1923 as 
an assistant still at Clyde Quay 
Mary Scott was  at Maranui 1909 to 1911 always as an assistant teacher . Then at Newtown 
1912- 1914. 1915 to at least 1917 at Te Aro. 1919 at Kilbirnie 1921 at Mount Cook Boys’ and 
Miramar in 1923 when my records end. 
Ethel H Cook only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown school as an 
assistant from 1912 to at least 1915 
Jane D Sargent was a pupil teacher at South Wellington in 1906 and 1907. At training college 
over the period of 1908 to 19910 and at Worser Bay as an assistant in 1911 at Worser Bay and 
at Newtown from 1912 to at least 1915. [Resigned February 1917]  
Hildred A Parker was  always a pupil teacher for the Wellington Education Board  at 
Northland 1908 to 1911 and Newtown in 1912. 
Albert V Young only taught for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher in 1912 
and 1913 
Elsie P Hobday was a pupil  teacher at Newtown in 1912 and Island Bay 1913. By 1915  after 
training college was at Pongaroa. In 1917 and 1919 was at Roseneath Haitaitai and by 1921 
was at Marlboroughtown near Blenheim as an assistant 
1923/5470 Elsie Priscilla Hobday Walter 

William 
Bedwell 

27th January 1912 The Newtown School was fumigated yesterday with formalin, under the 
supervision of the Public Health Department. By this means it is hoped to reduce sickness 
during the coming term to a minimum 
30th January 1912 The difficulty of providing accommodation for the free place pupils at the 
Wellington High Schools having been settled by extensions, the necessity tor the retention of 
the secondary, classes at Newtown School has ceased to exist, and the high school department 
has therefore been disestablished as from 31st December last. 
9th February 1912  Miss Scott, who has _been assistant at Maranui School since it' opened, has 
been appointed to the staff of the Newtown School. 



29th February 1912. The annual picnic of the Newtown State School was held in Newtown 
Park yesterday. The weather was all that could ' be desired, and the Park, with the added • 
attraction of the "Zoo," was ideal for ' an outing of this kind. There  were camel and donkey 
rides for the little ones, and the big brown bear appeared to know ' what was expected of him, 
and climbed a ' tree in great style to the delight of the youngsters. There were sports for the 
athletically-inclined on the cricket area throughout the day, capitally managed by the school's 
teaching staff A feature of the day was the luncheon, which was served out to the 900 children 
presented separate paper bags—a system which proved most successful. Among those present 
were Mr. Parkinson (headmaster), Mr. Castle (chairman of the School Committee), and 
members of the committee.  
14th March 1912   NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL. MR. E. H. . WARD is conducting Classes 
in Newtown School for Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Junior Civil Service, and Matriculation 
Exams. Mr. Ward is in attendance at the School between 7 and 8 p.m. daily 
16th March 1912  Miss McGowan (Newtown school) has passed in Latin for the teachers' B 
certificate. 
19th March 1912 Miss Mary Scott, who has been transferred from the- Maranui School staff to 
the Newtown School staff, was entertained at a party given in her honour yesterday afternoon 
at Mi*. J. W. Easson's house, Kilbirnie, the pupils of her last year's class at the Maranui School 
also being present. Mise Scott was presented with a handsome gold bangle from her pupils and 
friends, the presentation being made- by Misa Doris Baker 
25th March 1912 DISCLAIMER. I AM not the J. Castle who was fined last week for not 
sending his children to school. JOHN CASTLE, Chairman,  Newtown State School 
Committee.  
27th March 1912 Upon the suggestion of the Newtown School Committee, the Wellington 
Education Board has decided to request the Health Department to undertake free of cost (ho 
disinfection of all schools in the Wellington district" at least once annually.  
15th April 1912 . NEWTOWN SCHOOL. MR. E. H. WARD is starting an Evening Class for 
Standard VI. Proficiency Certificate!). Vacancies for a few pupils only ; also Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, and Junior Civil Service Classes 
23rd April 1912 NEWTOWN SCHOOL. There were about 100 householders present at 
the Newtown School last evening. The annual report and balance-sheet was presented, showing 
a credit balance of £76 16s. id, The headmaster's report, which was considered highly 
satisfactory, referred among other things to the closing of the secondary department, and the 
raising of the standard of examination to the Sixth Standard._ He referred to the success of the 
school in athletics, and detailed the satisfactory condition of the school work. He suggested 
reducing the minimum age for entrance from five to four years. He acknowledged the active 
interest taken by the committee in school matters, and hearty votes of thanks were accorded the 
retiring committee. . The election resulted in the following being returned:—Mesdames Boxall 
and E Webb, and -Messrs. J. Castle (chairman), It, Brown, A. Hornblow, A. Crosby, F. Phillips, 
W.  Gilbert, K Martin, rand Chinchen, the last named being re-elected secretary and treasurer. 
25th April 1912 Miss Cook, of Feilding, who has been appointed to succeed Mr Struck on the 
staff of the Newtown School, the last named having been transferred to Kilbirnie, will 
commence her new duties shortly. 



1st May 1912  Recently the Wellington. Education Board addressed a letter to the Public 
Health Department on a suggestion by the Newtown school committee that all schools in the 
Wellington district should be disinfected at least once annually. At yesterday’s meeting of 
the board the following reply was received from the District Health Officer (Dr H. Chesson):—
"The work of disinfection for the prevention of infectious diseases has been for some time now 
handed over to the hospital boards, and consequently the authority dealing with disinfection in 
this district at the present time is the. Wellington Hospital Board. Disinfection once a year, 
however, would not be safe measure to trust to for the prevention of various epidemics in the 
schools. At any time disinfection is only a pro* liminary step to a thorough and efficient house 
cleaning. In my opinion, therefore, the various school committees should be instructed to have 
the schools under their control thoroughly and efficiently "spring-cleaned" every week; this 
should include attention to floors, walls and desks especially. Slates and everything used or 
likely to be used by the children in common should be cleansed daily.” The District Health 
Officer was of opinion that if such matters were conscientiously and regularly attended to more 
good would be done than by an occasional disinfection. 
16th May 1912 Mr. B. ST. Low, B.A., B.Sc., of the teaching staff at Newtown School, has been 
temporarily appointed assistant in chemistry at Victoria College, taking the place of Mr, F. 
Stuckey. recently appointed an inspector under the Wellington Education Board 
1st June 1912 At Feilding yesterday. Miss Cook, who is severing her connection with the 
Wanganui Education Board to take up work at Newtown under the Wellington Board, received 
presents from her class and from the staff of the District High School.  
.9th July 1912. In a long article on Salaries for Women Teachers’ was this:  Miss N. E. Coad, 
junior assistant at the Newtown School, said that the salaries of women in the lower grades of 
the teaching profession were not what they should be, considering the increase in the cost- of 
living, and the salaries paid to women in other departments of the Government service. In the 
lowest I grade of the teaching profession the salary ranged from £90 to £105, and the teachers 
in this grade, were nearly all women. There was no assured prospect of promotion. In the 
proposed scheme of classification for the Civil Service it was recommended that the salaries of 
all juniors, including women, should be £115 in the fifth year, as contrasted with the woman 
teacher's maximum of £105 after seven years' service.  
17th July 1912 Arbor Day: A large number of teachers and senior scholars assembled at 
the Newtown School this morning but owing to the unfavourable -weather no tree planting took 
place. A fine lot of shrubs has been presented by Messrs. Petterson Bros., Newtown, and these, 
together with various other trees presented by citizens will be planted as. soon as a favourable 
opportunity arises. 
30th July 1912 Mr. A. E. Caddick, M.A., at present on the teaching staff of Newtown 
School, and Mr. G. W. Morice, M.A. (Teachers' Training College) have been appointed to the 
teaching staff of Wellington College. 
11th September 1912 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Master Newtown School Mr W 
V Brown from Island Bay 
25th September 1912 Wellington Education Board: Works approved:  Newtown (new pans 
.and fencing);  
10th December 1912 Wellington Education Board: Tenders let:  Newtown School, T- A. Wells. 
£95  painting and repairs, 



20th December 1912 The Newtown School sports held at Newtown Park (on Monday) are held 
annually as a "wind-up" to the year's work, and this time competition was very keen. Alfred 
Owens carried off the boys' championship cup, and Dorothy Conner and Mabel McKinstry  are 
leading on points for the girls' cup. Other events decided -were :—  
 Boys.— Under 8 (handicap): Morgan, 1 ; Davis, 2 ; Petrie, 3. Relay race, under 10 (handicap): 
Unsworth. I; Hallet, 2; Lewis, 3. Under  9 (handicap) : McCabe, 1; Morgan, 2; Freeman, 3. 
Under 11 (handicap) : Oakey and Buchanan, I ; McComish, 2: Watson, 3. Under 12 (handicap) 
: Hart. 1 ; F. Clapcott, 2 ; McComish,  3. Over 12 (handicap) : Owens  1; Kraft, 2; Wall, 3. 
Wheelbarrows : Owens and McCabe, 1 ; Fuller and Dentist, 2. Frog race: F. Clapcott. 1 ; 
Owens. 2; Wall. 3. Consolation race : Babbitt, 1; Newson. 2; J. Williams. 3.  
Girls events. — Under 8: A. Middleditch, 1: P. Halbert. 2; E. Geary, 3. Under 9: E. Wallis, 1; 
V. Bullock, 2; F. Martin, 3. Under 11: G. Helper, 1; D. Wright, 2; N. Odlin, 3. Under 12 : F. 
Oakley, 1 ; M. Currie, 2 ; M. Parsons, 3. Boot race, under 10 : A. Smith, 1 ; Tipling .2. Over 
10: B. Clark and P. Olsen, 1 ; L. N Crone, 2. Thread-the-needle: J. Armstrong and Davis, 1 ; C. 
Daniel and Edwards, 2. Hopping, under 10: R. Taylor, 1; Davis, 2. Over 10 : Q. Tipling. 1 ; B. 
Clark, 2. Three-legged : M. Mclnstry and L. Crone, 1 ; Annie Davis and Tipling, 2. Throwing 
the cricket, ball : D. Conner, 1 ; E. Weldon. 2; J. Armstrong, 3. Consolation: G. Leys, 1; H. 
Churchward, 2; J. Oliver, 3. 
20th December 1912  At the Newtown school breaking-up ceremony Messrs Castle  
(chairman), Boxall, Webb, and Hornblow, members of the committee, were present. Mr 
Parkinson stated that the year had been the most successful since he had been connected with 
the school. Two gold medals were presented, one by Mr Crengel for the dux of the boys' school, 
and the other by Mr Hornblow for the .best girl in the school. Vincent Brown won the boys' 
and Vera Swiney the girls medal. The Women’s Christian Temperance Union gave four prizes 
for the best essays on the temperance question. These were won by: Standard VI, Reg Brown 
1, Mona Castle 2; Standard V., Gilbert Parkinson l, Fred Murray 2. A number of attendance 
certificates were presented: First-class 59, second-class 73. The committee wishes to thank the 
donors of medals and prizes. Mr Castle has offered to present a gold medal for next year. 

1913	
1913 825 Newtown  Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £430.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Burns BA John C B1 Assistant Master £270.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £225.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £210.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Ryder Maud H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Hutchen Jessie K E1 Assistant Female £165.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £135.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Scott Mary C2 Assistant Female £135.00 
1913 825 Newtown  McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £120.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Finlayson Catherine H C2 Assistant Female £105.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Kerr Kate F C3 Assistant Female £105.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Cook Ethel H D4 Assistant Female £100.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Wilson Margaret M D4 Assistant Female £100.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Sargent Jane D C4 Assistant Female £95.00 



1913 825 Newtown  Kirk Allan A  MP4 £55.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Beard Thomas E  MP3 £55.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Young Albert V  MP2 £55.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Proctor Ida D T  FP2 £50.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Robinson Mary   FP2 £50.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Saker George I  MP1 £50.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Jenkins  Sybil M  FP2 £35.00 
1913 825 Newtown  Simpson  Dorothy A G  FP2 £35.00 

John C Burns BA started working for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher at 
Petone from 1896 to 1898. From 1900 to 1901 he was assistant master at Terrace School. In 
1902 he was sole teacher at Reikiorangi followed by 1905 to 1909 at Levin. 1910 to to 1912 he 
was at Mount Cook Boys’ then from 1913 to 1917 he was at Newtown as First Assistant. In 
1919 he was head of Karori wasn’t teaching for the Wellington Education Board in 1919 and 
by 1923 was headmaster of Petone West when my records end 
Kate F Kerr was an assistant at Ballance North West of Pahiatua close to Woodville From 
19113 to 1917 she was at Newtown and from around 1919 to at least 1923 taught at one of the 
Normal Schools attached to the training College 
Margaret M Wilson was another to Start her teaching in the Bush Area at Hukanui half way 
between Pahiatua and Eketahuna on the railway line. 1913 to 1914 at Newtown and 1915 sole 
charge teacher at Rongomai North East of Eketahuna. 
1917/4519 Margaret McDonald Wilson Richard Foss 
 
FOSS-Wilson On the 1st August, 1917 at Wellington, by the Rev. J. Kennedy Elliott, 
D.D., Richard Foss, of Hamua, to Margaret McDonald, second daughter of Mr. George Wilson, 
Wellington. 
Allan A Kirk was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1913 and presumably at training college in 
1914 and was back by December 1915 at Newtown as an assistant.  By 1917 he was at the 
Terrace School  1919 at Te Aro and 1921 to at least 1923 was at Haitaitai.  
Thomas E Beard only taught as a pupil teacher in 1913 and 1914 at Newtown 
Ida D T Proctor only taught as a pupil teacher at Newtown 1913 to 1915 
Mary Robinson was a pupil teacher at Newtown in 1913 and Petone West 1914 and 1915 
George I Saker taught as a probationer  at Newtown in 1913 and 1914 
Sybil M Jenkins was always a pupil teacher at Newtown from 1913 to 1915  
Dorothy A G Simpson  was always a pupil teacher at Newtown from 1913 to 1915 
14th January 1913 Wellington Education Board: Newtown Assistant Mistress £90 to £105 
29th January 1913 Wellington Education Board appointment Pupil Teachers  Newtown 
Thomas E Beard, Sybil M Jenkins, Ida D T Procter, Dorothy A E Simpson 
Transfers Elsie Hobday from Newtown to Island Bay 
Probationers Newtown George T Baker 
4th February 1913 .NEWTOWN SCHOOL. "EVENING , CLASSES. MR E. H. WARD'S 
Classes for Bookkeeping, Shorthand, and VI. Standard Proficiency Certificates Re-open This 
Week. ' New Pupils can enrol at, Newtown School between 7 and 8 o'clock Every Evening, at 
the 'School during the day, 



11th February 1913 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Newtown Assistant Mistress 
Miss K F Kerr 
11th February 1913 Wellington Education Board: Application wanted for Assistant Mistress 
Newtown £90 to £100  
18th February 1913 The management of the Star Pictures, Newtown, has decided to give a 
combined benefit in aid of the Zoological Society's art competition and Newtown School prize 
fund. The first entertainment will be held to-morrow evening. 
19th February 1913 WANTED— Newtown parents to purchase their tickets for Star Picture 
Benefit, given in aid of Newtown School .Sports from scholars opposite school, on Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of this week.. 
26th February 1913 In a long article on why girls from Newtown and other schools had been 
shut out of  Wellington Girls College the answer from the Inspector  Mr Fleming was to make 
the qualifying examination harder. 
27th February 1913 NEWTOWN SCHOOL PICNIC 
AN ENJOYABLE OUTING. Yesterday the pupils of the Newtown School, their parents, 
teachers, and friends, to the number of well over 1000, mustered at Newtown Park for the 
annual picnic, and sports. The day was all that could be desired, the committee and teachers 
had made very complete arrangements, and everything went off as such gatherings should. A 
very large programme of sports was gone through, many prizes for these having been presented 
by friends, or supplied -by the committee. Each child in the infants' department was presented 
with a toy, and also, through the kindness of Mr Arthur, with a substantial bag of lollies. One 
and all spent a most enjoyable. day, the only trouble being to persuade the youngsters when the 
time came for going home. The following are the chief items in the sports’ programme:  
School Championship, boys and girls. —Boys: Fairbairn. Wright and Co.'s cup, won by D. 
Johnson. Girls: Mr Savidges gold brooch and necklet, won by Zita Baker.  Boys' Races: 50 
yards, Mr Crengel’s prize, Johnson 1, House 2. 75 yards. Mr Collie’s prize, Johnson 1, Rouse 
2. 100 yards, Johnson 1, Pollock and Rouse (a tie) 2. 200 yards Johnson 1, Pollok 2.  Long 
jump, Mr Petterssen’s  prize, Grenside 1 Humphries  2. Book-on-head walking, Mr ling 1, W. 
Bidding 2. Steeplechase, G. Bidding I, Johnson. 2, Pollok 3. 
 Girls’ Races: 50 yards; G. Hodgman 1, Zita Baker 2. 100 yards Mr Boxall’s prize; Z Baker 1, 
M Humphries 2. Book-on-head walking, Mr Castle’s prize, L Knight 1, M. Fisher 2 
 Besides the above open races, each class had an extensive programme to itself. In addition to 
the donors already mentioned, the Star Picture Proprietary materially assisted the funds by a 
free night’s benefit, and prizes Were contributed by Mrs Webb, Mrs Tyler, Miss Mitchinson, 
Messrs Fisher, Smith, Perrott George and George, Caterer, Campbell; Newstead, Hornblow. 
Fleming, Barsht; Osborn, Crosby, Fownes, Luxford, Porter, Gilbert, Basil Cooper, the 
Champion Confectionery Company, and many others. The members of the committee and the 
teachers were present in force, and their tireless energies, directed along well-planned lines, 
resulted in one of the most successful outings the school has ever enjoyed. 
12th March 1913 Wellington Education Board Miss M Wilson appointed Newtown school 
15th April 1913 TO-MORROW MORNING. To-morrow morning at 10 o'clock the children 
from Standards I. to VI. in the Newtown State School will assemble at the Wool Wharf and 
embark on the Tutanekai to visit H.M.S. New Zealand. The children will be in charge of the 
committee and the teachers. 



26th April 1913 The headmaster of the Newtown School  (Mr. H. A. Parkinson). in his annual 
report states that during the year the school has given a good account of itself. "Work has been, 
free from hindrance in the form of epidemics of sickness, there have been fewer changes in the 
teaching .staff than usual, and the effects of these improved conditions have shown themselves 
in the tone and work of the school. The report of the inspectors and the school's record in the 
examinations for proficiency certificates and for scholarships all give cause for congratulation 
and satisfaction. . . 
 "Considerable improvements have been made in the school and grounds during the year. the 
whole of the interior of the buildings has been repainted, and many of the old-pattern desks 
have been modernised—greatly to the benefit of the pupils. The Emmett Street fence has been 
renewed, and this has been a great improvement to the playground of the infants' department. 
Householders may, therefore, congratulate themselves on having at their disposal a 
comfortable, well equipped school, fully capable, as regards its internal arrangements and its 
outside environment, of meeting the demands of modern education. "The two leading features 
of the school year have been the abandonment of the junior cadet system and the institution of 
medical inspection. This last is a more important' matter than may at first sight appear. It is a. 
recognition by the State that it is the duty of the State, not only to provide for the mental training 
of its future citizens, 'but also to care for their physical fitness. ' Looked at in this way. the small 
beginning that has been made becomes big with promise of developments in the future, and 
parents may feel assured that now that a beginning has been, made the system will be continued 
and. extended, and both schools and scholars will benefit. 
29th April 1913  About one hundred and thirty householders assembled at the Newtown 
School for the election of the committee. Mr. J. Castle presided. The annual report presented 
by the headmaster (Mr. H. A. Parkinson) and the balance-sheet were read and adopted. The 
headmaster thanked the committee for the good -work they had accomplished, the donors of 
prizes, cash, etc., for the school sports, Messrs. A. R. Hornblow and Crengel for presenting 
gold medals, and the school staff. The statement of receipts and expenditure showed a credit 
balance of  £73 4s 1d 
 The election of the new committee was then proceeded with, sixteen nominations being 
received. Three members of the outgoing committee— Mrs. Boxall and Messrs. S. Martin and 
Gilbert— did not seek re-election. The remaining six were all re-elected : Messrs. R. Brown, J. 
Castle, A. B. Hornblow, A. Crosby, S. Phillips, E. Read, W. C. Noot, Mrs. Webb and Mrs W. 
A. Evans. At the meeting of the newly-elected committee, held immediately afterwards, Mr. J. 
Castle was re-elected chairman, and Mr. R. H. Chinchen, who has acted as secretary and 
treasurer for thirteen years* was also re-elected.,  
30th April 1913 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-I Thank you for again electing me Chairman 
of the Newtown School Committee; ,and should you still further extend your confidences by 
electing mo. to be one of your City Councillors, it will greatly increase my opportunities for 
furthering the interests of the Scholars of every school in  the City and Suburbs. Yours 
faithfully, JOHN CASTLE. 
30th April 1913 Wellington Education Board: Repairs Approved Newtown Fence 
28th May 1913 In a list of all Wellington Education Board showing average attendance  in 1900 
compared to 1912 Showed Newtown 786 1900 to 841 1912 [The chart showed that Newtown 
had the largest roll of any school in the Wellington Education Board area 



 
13th June 1913 Mr. H. B. Low, B.A., Bsc., first-assistant at the Newtown School, has been 
appointed to the position of headmaster of the Blenheim Borough School, says a Press 
Association message. Mr. Low, who was selected from twenty -eight applicants, went to 
Newtown in 1906. He is graded Bl by the Department. 
27th June 1913 IS IT ACCORDING TO LAW?: TO THE EDITOR. 
Sir. I desire to draw your attention to a case of injustice which occurred at the Newtown 
school. My Boy was absent for one day. I kept him at home because he ran a rusty nail into his 
foot, and inflammation set in. On the following day I bandaged his foot and sent him to school 
with a note explaining the reason •of his absence. This did not satisfy the headmaster, who, 
after examining the foot, declared that it was nothing to stay away for, and caned the boy. Now, 
sir, I am anxious to know whether the law of the land permits a schoolmaster to cane a child 
when the child has been kept at home by his mother? Is it just to the child ? If any breach was 
committed, I alone was responsible, but the punishment fell upon the boy. If this is common 
law, it is certainly not common justice. The sooner such a barbarous law is repealed the better. 
Had I sent the lad to school with his foot punctured, in all probability" blood poisoning would 
have resulted. Be that as it may, the boy (aged 8 years) was compelled to stay home by my 
orders and was punished by the master for obeying his mother. Again, I ask, is it just ? — I am, 
etc.. MARY A. WRIGHT. 24th June.  
 5th July 1913 Miss Richmond, who is a member of the College Board of Governors and also 
a member of the Hospital and Charitable Aid Board, has consented to become a candidate for 
a seat on the Education Board, having been nominated by the members of the Newtown 
School Committee 
15th July 1913 . A MOTHER ASKS QUESTIONS EVASIVE SCHOOL COMMITTEE. A 
few weeks ago Mrs. Mary A. Wright, of Newtown, tried vainly to get satisfactory answers to 
questions about the caning of her son at the Newtown School. The peculiar attitude of the 
School Committee and other factors make this subject important, and decidedly interesting, to 
the general public. The following correspondence is well worth perusal : —  
TO THE EDITOR ' Sir, — In Tuesday's- Evening Post appeared a paragraph referring to two 
letters which appeared in The Post last week on the question of corporal punishment in schools. 
I, as the writer of one of the letters, would like to say that I have no word to say against the 
teachers. I have had children attending the Newtown School for sixteen years and have nothing 
to say against the teachers. My complaint is against the head master, who gave the boy the 
caning complained of, and to  whom complained, but he would give me no satisfaction. I then 
wrote to the committee but failed to get what I consider a satisfactory reason why the head 
master should cane the boy when I had sent a note stating the cause of his absence. I enclose 
herewith a copy of the letters which have passed between the Newtown School Committee and 
myself in reference to the matter. These speak for themselves. Apologising for again trespassing 
on your valuable space.^-I am, etc., MARY A. WRIGHT. Newtown, 10th July, 1913.  
To the Chairman, Newtown School Committee. Sir,— l beg to draw your attention to a great 
injustice inflicted on my boy, Henry Wright, by the head master of the Newtown School. On 
Sunday, the 6th inst., the boy ran a rusty nail into his foot. On Monday I thought it necessary 
to poultice his foot, it being greatly inflamed. On Tuesday morning I took the poultice off and 
bandaged his foot and sent him to school with a note, explaining the cause of his absence. This 



did not satisfy the head master, who demanded to see the foot, and on seeing it said that "it was 
nothing to stop away for," and gave the i boy a caning. Now, sir, can you imagine anything 
more unjust? The boy had committed no fault. I personally interviewed the head master, but he 
declined to give me any satisfaction, so I am writing to you, and think that I am quite within 
my rights in asking that he apologise to the boy for punishing him, and also to me for doubting 
the truth of the note which I sent with the boy.— Yours respectfully, M. A. WRIGHT. 19th 
April, 1913. Mrs. M. A. Wright,  
Dear Madam, — In reply to your letter of the 19th  ult. in reference to the alleged treatment of 
your son by the head master of Newtown School, I have to inform you that the matter has been 
j brought before my committee. It was ascertained from the head master that there was no 
bandage on the boy's foot when he arrived at school, and there  was little or no apparent sign 
of injury It is of the utmost importance that scholars should not be absent except > under urgent 
circumstances, and you | must realise that unless strict discipline is maintained scholars will 
frequently be absent for trivia 1 causes. My committee expresses regret that this incident should 
have occurred, and trusts that you will feel satisfied with this explanation — Yours faithfully, 
R. H. CHINCHEN, Secretary, Newtown State School Committee. 5th May. To the Secretary, 
Newtown State School Committee. Sir,— l am in receipt of yours of the 5th inst. replying to 
my complaint of the 19th ult. You state that the "matter was brought before the committee ' and 
it was ascertained from the head < master that there was no bandage on '. the boy's foot when 
he arrived at school and there was little or no apparent sign j of injury." This is not a satisfactory 
i reply to my complaint. I repeat that ' the boy's foot was bandaged and when the stocking was 
pulled off the bandage was pulled with it. But supposing what the head master says is true, I 
maintain i that he had no right to punish the boy when he had a note from me explaining his 
absence. I kept him home, and if I was wrong in do*ng so there is a proper course, to take. It is 
surely not a part of school discipline to punish the child for the faults of the parent. I again ask, 
"Why was the boy caned?" So far I have had no satisfactory answer and would be glad to have 
one. — Yours respectfully, M. A. WRIGHT. 22nd May. Mrs. M. A. Wright,— Dear Madam,— 
Your letter of 22nd ult. was brought before my committee at its last meeting, and as the matter 
therein referred to had already been dealt with and regret expressed, it was felt that no good 
purpose could be served by prolonging the correspondence. — I am, etc., R. H. CHINCHEN, 
Secretary. 
15th July Arbor Day The official ceremony will take place at section 48, Kelburn, at 11 a.m., 
when the Mayor (Mr. J. P. Luke), the Chairman of the City Reserves Committee (Mr. G. Frost), 
members of the committee, and other councillors will be present. Before this function takes 
place the party will visit the Kilbirnie School at 9.15, and Roseneath at 10 a.m. Newtown 
School will be visited at 2 p.m. 
15th July 1913  Newtown School has not been conspicuous in connection with tree-planting, 
but this is in a large measure due to the nature of the ground.' Preparations have been made, 
however, by the chairman of the committee and the headmaster in the grounds of the infant 
school in Emmett street, and here on Saturday it is hoped residents will attend and assist in the 
work. Several trees and shrubs are already in position, a good supply of suitable native shrubs 
is promised by Mr Glen, and it is hoped that the Mayor will be prevailed upon to plant a 
commemorative Pohutukawa in the grounds of the main school in Riddiford street. 



17th July 1913 Trees and shrubs in connection with the Arbor Day celebrations were supplied 
from the Botanical Gardens as follows : — Maranui School, 50; Newtown School, 127; 
Kilbirnie School, 110; 
24th July 1913  Mr. A. R. Hornblow, a member of the Newtown School Committee, called at 
The Evening Poet Office yesterday with the desire to make his position clear in regard to the 
Wright caning incident. He states that ha was not at the meeting of the committee when the 
matter was originally deal with, and when, at a subsequent meeting he heard Mrs. Wright's 
second letter, he expressed the opinion that Mrs. Wright had not been courteously treated. She 
and the headmaster should have been invited to attend and give their versions of the affair, after 
which the committee could have disposed of the :issue in ten minutes and given t\m soother a 
straight answer. The committee,  however, took no action at that meeting. At the special 
meeting, after the publication of the correspondence, the chairman insinuated that a member of 
the committee hod inspired the articles in The Post. Mr. Hornblow, as the only member who 
opposed to the action taken by the committee, took exception to this insinuation, and as the 
chairman instead of withdrawing it made it more direct, 'he resigned. Mr. Hornblow states that 
he acted as he did, not in any spirit of animosity towards the headmaster, but to uphold what he 
deemed to be the right principle in the matter. He had since .seen Mrs. Wright, and she was 
writing a letter to state that he had no part in the correspondence. 
 [Any suggestion or insinuation that Mr. Hornblow   or anybody else {except Mrs. Wright) was 
the means of bringing the incident into The Post's columns is contrary to fact. The Post's 
knowledge came directly from Mrs. Wright, who wrote just as any other correspondent might 
have written in similar circumstances.] 
30th July 1913 At yesterday’s meeting of the Wellington Education Board the resignations 
were accepted of Mr E. K. Lomas (Normal school) and Mr B. H. Low (Newtown school). 
30th August 1913 Mr. B. H. Low, M.A., who has resigned his appointment as first-assistant 
master at Newtown School,, left yesterday to take up his now appointment as of the Blenheim 
District High School. Before leaving, Mr. Low was presented with a handsome Morris chair, 
in token of the esteem in which he was hold by the teaching staff and pupils of Newtown 
School.  
13th August 1913 Wellington Education Board: Newtown — Assistant Master; £270 to £290. 
6th September 1913 TENNIS COURTS. TO LET at NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL, three 
Asphalt Courts. Full particulars re tendering or lease of same, for this season obtainable from 
J. CASTLE, 139, Riddiford-Street. 
27th August 1913 Wellington Education Board: Grants authorised Newtown New Grate and 
grant towards asphalting. 
8th September 1913  Mr. J. C. Burns, who has been first assistant at Mount Cook Boys' School 
for some time, has been promoted to a similar position in the Newtown School.  
9th September 1913  Mr. H. A. Parkinson, headmaster of the Newtown School, complained 
more of the history of his play-ground than its extent. "It is worth pointing out," he said, "that 
the Newtown School suffers in the public estimation, because of its old association. It used to 
be an old. swampy, clayey . patch, and] you still near people complain of it being low-lying 
and damp, : but it is no such thing as damp. It is well sheltered, well drained, and comfortable." 
Mx. Parkinson added that the committee deserved every credit for the time, thought,' and ability 
which they had spent in bringing the ground to all that a city schoolground could be. There 



were only two real needs, ono being a high fence along the front of the schools to improve the 
shelter and minimise the noise of the trams, and the , other was the conversion of an adjoining 
building into a caretaker's house and , the demolition of the others so as to improve the' open 
space' for the girls. . There were 950 scholars in. attendance, and from them a team of workers 
had been selected who on- Arbor Day had , inaugurated a scheme of beautifying the , ground 
near the tenuis courts, which they hoped' to extend.  
30th September 1913FOLLOW THE CROWDS. NEWTOWN*, TO-NIGHT  - 
 NEWTOWN SCHOOL At Play  
 NEWTOWN SCHOOL At Drill '.  
NEWTOWN SCHOOL March Past. Taken by our special operators last ~ Friday. .' ' In 
Addition — Cashier’s Revenge."— Hen With the  Golden Eggs.-ln a Garden.— Graphic .Wife 
Wanted. ……….. 
1st October 1913 Miss M. H. Ryder,- assistant mistress at the Newtown School, is retiring on 
superannuation as from April 30. At yesterday's meeting of the Wellington Education Board 
her resignation was accepted with regret. 
7th November 1913 Women’s temperance Union report included:  It was decided to again 
donate £1 towards prizes for the two best essays written by girls and boys in Standards V. and 
VI. on the lessons taught from the temperance wall sheets in Newtown School.  
26th November 1913 Wellington Education Board: The matter of punishment of a boy, who 
had brought an excuse from Ins mother, at the Newtown School, which was ventilated in the 
columns of The Post some time ago, came before the Education Board in committee yesterday 
afternoon, a letter having been received from the mother. After hearing a statement from the 
headmaster, it was resolved to leave the matter in the hands of the town members of the board 
for further investigation.  
19th December 1913 BREAKING-UP CEREMONY. The breaking-up ceremony at the 
Newtown State school took place yesterday afternoon and was marked by great enthusiasm. 
The majority of the committeemen were present, besides a number of the parents and friends 
of the scholars. The several infant classes were visited in turn and were briefly addressed by 
Mrs Evans and Mr J. Castle. The seniors were then assembled in the largo schoolroom, which 
was filled to overflowing. Mr Castle congratulated the teachers and scholars on the good work 
done during the year and referred especially to the large number of first-class attendance 
certificates which had been gained.  
The certificates referred to by Mr Castle totalled fifty, which meant that that number of children 
had attended every time the school was open during the year. There were seventy-two second-
class certificates for those who had not been absent more than five half-days during the year. 
Forty three proficiency certificates were presented. The dux of the girls’ division was Nellie 
Jones, who received a gold medal presented by Mr J. Castle. The similar honour in the' boys’ 
division was gained by John McPhee, who was presented with a gold medal given by Mr H. 
Crengel. 
 Mrs Boxall, president of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, called upon Mrs Evans 
to present the prizes given by the W.C.T. U. for temperance essays, which were judged by the 
Rev. W. A. Evans, with the following results :—Girls —First prize, Minnie McCauley ; second. 
Ivy Bain. Boys—First prize, Edwin Wilson; second, Gilbert Parkinson.  



The headmaster (Mr W. A. Parkinson) congratulated the scholars on their work. He remarked 
that he was pleased at the revival of interest in tennis this year and announced that during the 
interval in the school work another tennis court would be laid down, thus making in all four 
courts. Several patriotic songs were rendered by the scholars, and hearty cheers were given for 
the headmaster and staff, and also one for the committee. The function was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem,  
 

1914	
1914 842 Newtown  Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £430.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Burns BA John C B1 Assistant Master £270.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £235.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £210.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Hutchen Jessie K E1 Assistant Female £170.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Brown William B B3 Assistant Master £160.00 
1914 842 Newtown  McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £150.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £140.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Scott Mary C2 Assistant Female £140.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Finlayson Catherine H C2 Assistant Female £115.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Kerr Kate F C3 Assistant Female £115.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Cook Ethel H D4 Assistant Female £110.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Wilson Margaret M D3 Assistant Female £110.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Sargent Jane D C3 Assistant Female £105.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Neumann Monica M C5 Assistant Female £100.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Beard Thomas E   MP4 £60.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Saker George T   Male Probationer 2 £60.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Proctor Ida D T   FP3 £55.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Jenkins Sybil M   FP3 £45.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Simpson  Dorothy A G   FP3 £45.00 
1914 842 Newtown  Bird Grace E   Female Probationer 2 £30.00 

William B Brown started his Wellington Education Board career in 1910 as an assistant 
teacher at Island Bay 1910 and 1911. Then from 1912 to 1915 at Newtown. By 1917 to at least 
1919 he was at Worser Bay/Seatoun/Miramar with a BA. From 1912 to at least 1923 he was at 
Clyde Quay School still an assistant. 
Monica M Neumann only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Newtown from 1914 
to at least 1917. 
Grace E Bird was a Probationer at Maranui in 1913 and Newtown in 1914. Was at Training 
College in 1915 and 1916. Then as an assistant in 1917 and 1919. By 1921 to at Least 1923 
was an assistant at Berhampore. 
24th January 1914 Wellington Education Board: Newtown— Assistant Mistress, £170 to £180 
10th February 1914 Wellington Education Board: Newtown Assistant Mistress Miss J Hutchen  
10th February 1914 Wellington Education Board:  Newtown.— Assistant Mistress. £150 to 
£170 



26th February 1914 ANNUAL PICNIC. The Newtown State School picnic will be held 'at 
Newtown Park to-morrow, and Mr J. Castle, chairman of the school committee, reports that 
very complete arrangements have been made. There are now over 900 children on the roll, and 
a varied programme of sports will be provided to suit all standards, 'and classes, while there 
will also bo championships for girls and boys. The representatives of the school at the carnival 
sports next week will b© selected after to-morrow’s gathering. The committee has received 
many donations of prizes, etc., for the picnic, and desires to thank the following for assistance 
lent in this manner: —The Mayor (Air J. P. Luke), Mr A. H. Hindmarsh, M.P., Mrs Jones, Miss 
Aitchison. Mrs Flint, Mrs Jacobsen, Messrs P. C. Luxford, A. Hooper, Bryan ton. Straiten. 
Back and Co.. G. E. Fownes, Murrell, W. Wynne, E. Read, Caterer. Basil Cooper, Porter, F. W 
. Collins, Davies, George and George, Fairbairn, Wright and Co.. Pettereson, Osborne, Noot, 
D. Ritchie, E. Collie J. Castle, Diamond Confectionery Co.. Elliott, Printzen, Pitcher. AA”. 
Campbell, Matthews, Belcher, and Wylie. The Star Picture Co. is also giving a benefit for the 
picnic fund. 
28th February 1914 Glorious weather .prevailed for the Annual Picnic of. The Newtown State 
School, held in the Newtown Park yesterday. The thousand odd pupils! and visitors who 
attended gave the oval  a most' animated appearance," and there is no doubt that it  was. one of 
the most successful. picnics ever held by  the school.'. Great credit is due to the headmaster 
(Mr, Parkinson), teachers' and school committee for the able manner in' which they carried .'out 
the arrangements for. the day. The managing and catering for the amusement of 900 children' 
is no, small; contract and hero a special- word of praise is duo to Mr J Castle chairman .of the 
school committee who was untiring, in his effort to ensure .the success; which attended-
yesterday’s picnic. , ' . A large number of races and other events were provided for each class 
and championship 'prizes. we're awarded to the boy and girl gaining the most points in all the 
events, . The boys' championship was' awarded to Johnston .and the girls'' to R. Graham The 
men teachers' race was won by' Mr. G. T, Saker. 
28th February 1914 The Newtown school picnic, held on Thursday; was a successful and 
enjoyable event. Nearly all the scholars were present at .Newtown Park, and in addition a 
number of parents were in attendance, together with members of the school committee and the 
teaching staff. Luncheon was ordered for nine hundred, and the company was only fifteen short 
of this number. Fine weather favoured the gathering, and numerous sports events were 
contested The main results are as follow.—Girls’ championship, Rene Graham ; running, ,G. 
Morgan 1, G. Collins 2; book oh head race, J. Johnson 1, J. Knight 2; tennis serving, V. Manley 
1, J. Ramsay 2; hopping. G. Leys 1, R. ‘ Graham 2. Boys’ championship, Johnston; 100. yards, 
race, Johnston ; high jump, Bollock ; mile walk, McKenzie ; hop, step and jump, Johnston  half-
mile, Johnston. Races were also run for lady teachers, male teachers, and married women, and 
were well patronised. 
9th March 1914 A request from the Wellington South Ministers' Association to be allowed to 
give Bible reading lessons in the Newtown State school from 9 o'clock till 9.30 o'clock (during 
school hours) on two mornings in each week', was. declined at the last meeting of the School 
Committee 
10th March 1914 Wellington Education Board: Newtown (assistant mistress), Miss M. 
McGowan, Newtown;. [Promoted: A salary rise of £30] 



11th March 1914 TO THE EDITOR. Sir, — Your recent article upon the  above subject is a 
very timely one, both as regards the Bible-in-schools question and also the matter of school 
management by committees. I certainly cannot understand the attitude of the Ministers' 
Association in their sudden desire to invade the schools during the hours set apart for secular 
instruction. I really question if they arc in earnest, and also whether they are not really looking 
for a refusal, in order that they may be provided with a further argument for their onslaught 
upon our pre sent system of education. I question, also, whether, if permission was granted 
them for Bible instruction during school hours, they would carry on the work for any length of 
time without expecting some remuneration from the State for their services. Coming to the 
matter of school management, I think that, considering the amount of abuse and ridicule heaped 
upon school committees from time to time, the wonder is that sufficient citizens can be found 
to fill the position. However, seeing that the Education Act provides for such committees, it is 
fair to presume that they have some place in the general system of school management. As one 
who has given some years to this work, I should like to suggest to the Minister of Education 
that the time is now ripe for some better system for the promotion of teachers in the State 
service. I think the appointment of teachers should not be left in the hands of either school 
committees or education boards, as the frequent canvassing of members of committees and 
boards often results in an injustice being done to those sterling members of the staff who 
hesitate to employ such means to procure advancement in their profession. At any rate, I feel 
sure that the majority of committees would be glad to be relieved of any responsibility in this 
matter, and there is still plenty of useful work left that real live committees can find to do in the 
interests of the parents and scholars, which will justify their existence. Sir, I hope some 
alteration in this direction will be made in the new Education Act which is now under 
consideration. —I am, etc., JOHN CASTLE, Chairman Newtown School Committee. 
Wellington, 9th March. 
12th March 1914 Wellington Education Board: Newtown— Assistant. , £101 to £120. 
19th March 1914 Wellington Education Board: Tenders called for painting etc. Newtown 
27th March 1914 FAREWELL TO MISS M. RYDER, A very pleasant little function .took 
place at the- Newtown School, Riddiford  Street, yesterday afternoon, when the teaching staff 
and members of the School Committee teak farewell of Miss M. Ryder, the senior assistant-
mistress on the staff, who is retiring on superannuation after a quarter of a century's faithful 
service in the school. 
Mr. H- A. Parkinson, headmaster of the school, in a felicitous speech, spoke in high terms of 
Miss Ryder's service to the school, and on behalf of the staff and the pupils presented her with 
a serviceable travelling case and handbag. . Mr. Castle, on behalf of the School Committee, 
added his appreciation of Miss Ryder's -work in the school, and, apropos of her intention to 
travel abroad for a time after her retirement, remarked, that it would be a very good thing, in 
the interests of public "education, if senior teachers could be permitted to go abroad and got 
first-hand knowledge of school methods and educational questions in other countries. This 
freshening experience. said Mr. Castle, would be a distinct gain to their pupils when they 
resumed their duties after their return. 
Mrs. W. A. Evans said that Miss Ryder was fortunate in knowing as she had every reason to 
know, that her work in the school during her long period of service had earned for her the 
appreciation of the community, for she had contributed in a very large measure indeed to the 



making of good, citizens. Mrs. Evans expressed the hope that Miss Ryder would not lose touch 
with educational matters in her retirement, that she would continue to assist, by active' 
association with institutions concerned with education and kindred questions, in the 
advancement of' social causes. 
Miss Ryder, in her reply, emphasised the importance of associating moral teaching with the 
general, work of the school. It had. always been her aim, she said, to stimulate- the best and 
higher instincts of children by constant attention to their moral development. Afternoon tea was 
dispensed by the lady members of the staff", and the proceedings were concluded by the singing 
of "Auld Lang Syne." 
11th April 1914 Wellington Education Board: Miss M Neumann appointed assistant Newtown 
18th  April 1914 This time last year the infants' playground at the back of the Newtown 
School was a wilderness. Now it is gorgeous with a wealth of beautiful cosmos blooms, and it 
is a. splendid object-lesson to those who are interested in tree-planting, _ gardening, and other 
methods of beautifying unsightly spaces. The pleasant state of the grounds is the result of last 
year's Arbor Day effort, and will no doubt have the effect of stimulating the school authorities 
to encourage similar work for the future. 
21st April 1914 The Newtown school has been granted the use of a portion of the town belt, at 
the top of Mein street for planting by the school children, subject to the conditions and site 
being fixed by the city engineer. 
25th April 1914 Already the City Council has agreed to grant a suitable section to the Newtown 
School, in response to the request of the headmaster, Mr. Parkinson. The Post has already 
mentioned how the pupils have made n pleasant beginning in their own grounds, where sturdy 
bushes of cosmeas area a joy with vivid colour. It is hoped that other schools within easy 'reach 
of the Belt will engage in friendly rivalry, and that citizens will offer worthy prizes for 
competitions which will help importantly in the making of a better Wellington. 
5th May 1914 The annual report of the Newtown School states that 'the year just concluded has 
been a most successful one. A large number of improvements are recorded, particularly in 
regard to the playgrounds. Trees and .shrub have been planted in the playground and a new 
tennis around constructed. A lawn has been made for the infant department. Much of the good 
work was done on Arbor Day. Toward* the construction of the tennis court (the Education 
Board voted £20 for asphalting.) The two old tennis courts have also been top-dressed. All three 
courts have been let at a satisfactory rental. So pleased was the committee with the 
Improvement at the back that during the summer vacation they arranged for the asphalting of 
part of the front playground. This will enable four courts to be worked out next season. Among 
other improvement is a small school destructor for burning waste paper and rubbish. In order 
to win the £ for £ subsidy offered by the Education Department tor school libraries, the 
committee endeavoured to start a fund and were able with the generous support of a benefit 
night tendered by the Star Theatre proprietary to raise £10, and thus secure the  maximum 
subsidy. The sum Of £20 is thus available for. the improvement of the library. The school picnic  
was a great success, and for the first time on record paid its way, leaving a credit balance of 7s 
6d. Thanks are returned for  £13 15s N 4d in voluntary donations 'and for the  benefit 
performances of the Star Picture, proprietary, the second of which produced £8 14s 6d. Cash 
donations amounting to  £4 10s 6d were received from the Mayor (Mr. J. P. Luke), the member 
for the district (Mr. A. H. Hindmarsh), and other generous citizens. A number of excellent 



trophies were also presented During the year the committee was able to raise over £47 and all 
the improvement works were carried out without encroaching on the special fund. The school 
has lost the valued services of Mr. B. H. Low. B.A.. who was appointed headmaster of the 
Blenheim Borough School, and Miss Ryder, who retired on superannuation .after nearly a 
quarter of a century's service. During the year, states the report,' the attendance of scholars has 
been very satisfactory. 
7th May 1914 NEWTOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEE / ELECTION. LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN,— As a Candidate (seeking your support TONIGHT, my policy, briefly, is one 
of Progress; also impartial and just treatment of all matters appertaining to the duties of office. 
Thanking you in anticipation. 'Your obedient servant, A. R. HORNBLOW. 
7th May 1914 The attention of Newtown householders is directed to an advertisement in this 
issue from Mr. A. B. Hornblow.^ who is a candidate for 'election to the Newtown 
School Committee to-night. Mr. Hornblow served on the committee for seven years 
8th May 1914 Boxing the compass" was the term term applied by the headmaster of the 
Newtown School in his annua! report lust night, referring to the reversion to physical training 
in the schools in place of military drill, "The feature of the year," he said, "has been the 
substitution  of a course of physical drill for the more decidedly military drill of the cadet 
system. This is a return to the system of many years ago, and it is a good example of the boxing 
of the educational compass. The change will do good, and the only thing to be complained of 
is that its beginnings were abandoned some twenty years ago." 
8th May 1914 At the Newtown School about 300 householders attended. Mr. John Castle, 
chairman of the' retiring committee, presided. The annual report was read and adopted'. 
Following was the result of the voting for the election of the new committee: —R. Brown, 210; 
J. Castle, 179; E. Read, 113; A. Crosby, 137 ; G. Mathews,. 142; Mrs. Wright, 137; Mrs. Webb, 
136; S. Phillips, 127; W. Wills, 102 (elected); W. A. Worth, 83; J Wickliffe, 86; A. R. 
Hornblow, 49; A. Stratford, 75; A..H. Cooper, 18; G. Barton, 12; W. Murdoch, 26: J. Heavev, 
86 Mr. J. Castle was re-elected chairman, and Mr. R. H. Chinchen was reappointed 
secretary.[for fifteenth successive term] 
10th June 1914 Wellington South Progressive League report included One slot telephone had 
been erected at the Newtown School, and another was to be installed at the post office shortly 
14th July 1914 The Newtown School has received for Arbor Day planting to-morrow gifts of 
New Zealand passion flower creepers from Mr. D. Pryde, of Feilding, cabbage trees grown in 
the Wellington South school nursery, and an assorted parcel of shrubs from Messrs. Pettersson 
Bros 
15th July 1914 From an. early hour this morning the boys and girls attending the Newtown 
School were busily at work preparing the ground under the supervision of Mi. H. A. Parkinson, 
M.A., headmaster. The area was cleared of gorse by Mr. J. McPherson (City Forester), who has 
already planted hundreds of trees and shrubs upon the area set apart for the custody of the boys 
and girls. The pupils will, in course of time, plant other trees and care for them.  
17th August 1914 Following on the suggestion that as much foodstuffs as possible should be 
grown in New Zealand to avoid a shortage as the result of the war, the Newtown 
School Committee is asking the children under its jurisdiction to contribute towards the cost of 
planting with potatoes and grain the portion of, the Town Belt at the top of Mem-street, recently 
set apart by the City Council for the growth of trees planted by the children of the district 



school. The committee proposes to ask the council to assist to make the movement a success 
by preparing the ground for seed.  
4th September 1914 Good progress is being made by the scholars of the Newtown School in 
their patriotic scheme of planting potatoes on. a section of land, lj acres in extent on the Town 
Belt at the top of Mein-street. Mr. Stace, a, retired farmer, is lending his assistance and advice, 
and tho planting is being carried out on scientific lines. Messrs. H. Parkinson (headmaster), 
Castle, Crosby, Collins, Yeoman, and Hoare, are helping with the operations. Thanks have been 
extended to the Gear Meat Company, and to the Wellington Meat Export Company for 
donations of two tons of fertiliser each. 
9th September 1914, Countess of Liverpool Fund: Newtown school girls of 5th Standard, 
proceeds of concert, £3 7s 6d ; 
16th September 1914 A Mutual Improvement Club, consisting of girls belonging to .Standard 
V of the Newtown School (under Miss Hutchen) has been taking an active interest in the 
Countess of .Liverpool Fund,, and recently the members of the club gave an entertainment 
arranged entirely by themselves. The modest sum of threepence was charged, and the amount 
realised was £3 7s. 6d. The committee, anxious to hand the money over personally to Her 
Excellency, after visiting the Town Hall to see if they could not find her there, were directed to 
Government House, where Her Excellency received them, made the most interested inquiries 
about their school life, and the ambulance work in which they have lately, engaged, and finally 
entertained thorn at afternoon tea. ' The next effort that the girls contemplate is the organising 
of a sale of work for the benefit of the same fund. The club is altogether, self-organised, and is 
keenly supported by the girls 
29th October 1914 In a letter forwarded to Mr. J. Castles, chairman of the Newtown 
School Committee, a local resident, signing himself "Uncle Sam," warmly approves of the 
suggestion made by "Uncle Tom" in a letter in Tuesday's' Post that the boys of Wellington 
should give to the Belgian Relief Fund the money which they intend to spend in purchasing 
fireworks for "Guy Fawkes Day," and he has forwarded half a sovereign as the nucleus of a 
fund to be raised by the school in the former connection. The letter from "Uncle Sam" was read 
before the boys of the school by the headmaster and was very favourably received. 
31st October 1914 Public-spirited residents of Newtown appear to take praises orthy pride in 
their locality In a report furnished by the chairman of the Newtown School Committee, who is 
also secretary of the Wellington South Progressive Society and of the Zoological Society, it is 
shown that plantings on Arbor Day  have  all done well, and the horse chestnut avenue promises 
in course of time to become a fine memorial of those who planted for the future. The potatoes 
planted by Newtown School children are looking remarkably well. inspite of the poor rainfall. 
They are now being hoed over 
5th November 1914  A vigorous campaign on the part of the pupils of the Newtown School was 
carried out, and what with street collections and the scholars' contributions, about £25 was 
handed in this morning.  
7th November 1914 Guy Fawkes Collections for  the children of Belgium included Newtown 
School £28 6s 8d 
13th November 1914 The fifth standard girls of the Newtown school are holding a bazaar in 
aid of the Belgian fund to-morrow afternoon. 



17th November 1914  Schoolgirls' Bazaar. A sale of work, organised by members of the Girls' 
Club of the Newtown School, was held on Saturday afternoon, in the Infant School; for the 
benefit of the Belgian Relief Funds. This club is formed lay a number of girls belonging to' 
Standard V of the school,' and some time ago they organised and held an entertainment for 
patriotic purposes. This sale was another of their efforts,' and was very successful indeed, and 
as on the former occasion was organised and carried out entirely by themselves. It was opened 
by the Mayoress in the presence of a- large gathering of parents, friends, and schoolchildren. 
There were the usual stalls, fancy sweet, etc., and in addition, the fish pond offered great 
attractions to the juniors, and all were well stocked with their various commodities. In two 
hours, however, so great was the encouragement the girls met with, the entire stock was sold 
out completely, and the sum of thirteen guineas was realised. [A guinea was worth 21 
shillings.[There were 20 shillings in a pound] • The very modest surm of threepence for adults 
and a penny for children was charged for admission, and naturally members of the club are very 
proud of their efforts m such a deserving cause. The president of the club is Alice Weston; 
treasurer, Thelma Crosby; secretary, Enid Ramsey; and the member who is responsible for the 
idea and really promoted the function is Freda Somerville.:  
9th December  1914 A party of children from the Newtown School were taken to Petone 
yesterday and shown over the Wellington Woollen Mill and Gear Company’s work 
18th December 1914  There was a good deal of enthusiasm in the breaking-up of Newtown 
School yesterday afternoon. The school is reported as having had a very prosperous and 
successful year, and everyone was in  the best of spirits. Mr. Castle, chairman of the committee, 
presided, and other members present were Mrs. Wright, Mrs.' Webb, and Mr. Read. Several 
visitors and friends also attended. Mr. Castle congratulated the successful students and wished 
one and all the compliments of the season. In all 95 first-class and 106 second-class certificates 
for good attendance were presented, representing nearly one fourth of the school. A highly 
creditable record of the school's performances in field sports was given, and R. Read and ; A. 
McKinlay -were decorated with the much-coveted "rep." cap for football. An anonymous donor 
had given prizes for tennis in the Sixth and Fifth Standards respectively, and these were 
presented to Gladys Leys and Norman Hart. : ; 
The essay competition for prizes presented by the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
resulted in a victory for Delia Spiers, with Una Castle second. An extra prize was provided for 
the best boy competitor, Alex. Heron. It was reported that the quality of the essays sent in was 
very high. A surprise was the -unannounced presentation to Mr. J. C. Burns, M.A., of a fine 
travelling rug, by members of his class. Miss Hutchen had been similarly honoured by her class 
the day before. After an interchange of cordial wishes between headmaster, committee, staff, 
and pupils, an enjoyable gathering dispersed with the singing of the National Anthem.  
The following is a list of the certificates of proficiency gained by the Sixth Standard, Mr. 
Crengel's gold medal for the dux of the school going to Gladys Leys:—L. Alexander, E. 
Anderson, 'K. Beck, N. Breen, W. .Christensen, D. Craighead, C. Cooper, R. Cole, L. Crow, P. 
Cronin.. A. Carmichael, H. Carter, A. H. Cook, B. Eagle, F. Freeman, E. Giles, R. Hunter, A. 
Hardyment, A. Heron, E. Humphries, J. Johnston, W. Lusty, A. Muir, A. McKinlay, B. Pauli , 
B. Peterson, R. Rait, M. Reid, L. Rickard, L. Reyling, R. Read, F. Sargeant, E. Sexton, W. 
Smith, W. Tindall, A. Trinder, P. Ward, R. Walker, J. Watkins, E. Roderique, Erica Baillie, Ivy 
Bain, Rita Clegg, Grace Collins, Grace Coy, Marjory Crawford, Mollie Fisher, Riri Houlder, 



Gladys Leys, Dorothy Levy, Minnie Macauley, Mary MacIver, Daphne Norris, Constance 
Power, Rose Queree, Delia Spiers, Florence Stewart, Ethel Wicks Rita 'Williams, Irene 
Ramsay. 

1915	
1915 852 Newtown  Parkinson MA Henry A B1 Head Master £440.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Burns BA John C B1 Assistant Master £310.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Ward Edward H D1 Assistant Master £250.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Dowdeswell Adelaide A D1 Assistant Female  £245.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Brown William B B3 Assistant Master £190.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Hayes Lucy D2 Assistant Female £190.00 
1915 852 Newtown  McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £160.00 
1915 852 Newtown  McGowan Mary C2 Assistant Female £160.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Kerr Kate F B3 Assistant Female £120.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Cook Ethel H D4 Assistant Female £120.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Mackay Emma A Mrs C2 Assistant Female £115.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Sargent Jane D C3 Assistant Female £115.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Neumann Monica M C4 Assistant Female £110.00 
1915 852 Newtown  McManus Mary Lic Assistant Female £110.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Kirk Allan A  Assistant Master £110.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Proctor Ida D E  FP4 £65.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Jenkins Sybil M  FP4 £65.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Butler Ernest E  Male Probationer  £60.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Bingham Fanny D  Female Probationer  £60.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Simpson  Dorothy A G  FP4 £55.00 
1915 852 Newtown  Rishworth Eric K  MP3 £55.00 
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1917 787 Newtown  Parkinson MA Henry A B-7 Head £440.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Kerr Kate F B-82 Assistant £120.00    
1917 787 Newtown  McManus Mary   Assistant £110.00    



1917 787 \Newtown  Burns BA John C B-37 Assistant £330.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Ward Edward H D-60 Assistant £270.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Dowdeswell Adelaide A D-45 Assistant £250.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Hayes Lucy D-60 Assistant £200.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Bisset Elizabeth A D-73 Assistant £190.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Youngson Mary G D-87 Assistant £150.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Carrick Margaret A C-95 Assistant £120.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Martin Edith D-92 Assistant £120.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Morgan Kathleen D-83 Assistant £120.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Neumann Monica M B-88 Assistant £120.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Bird Grace E C-96 Assistant £110.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Bryne Norman A   PT4 £65.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Wilson Constance M   PT4 £65.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Hislop Isabella    PT1 £55.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Hall Walter J   PT2 £45.00    
1917 787 Newtown  Beckley Gladys Eleanor   Probationer  £30.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bethune Finlay D-24 Head £450.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Webb James S C-44 Assistant £370.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Ward Edward H D-59 Assistant £340.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Finlayson Janet A C-43 Assistant £315.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bisset Elizabeth A D-71 Assistant £265.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital MacKellar Jeanie L D-68 Assistant £245.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Massey Lavrine Mrs D-9 Assistant £205.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Martin Edith D-89 Assistant £195.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Edwards Ralph W C-90 Assistant £190.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Youngson Mary G D-80 Assistant £190.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bird Grace E C-93 Assistant £175.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bastings Alma I C-96 Assistant £165.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital McManus Mary E D-97 Assistant £165.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Cocker BA Alice B-92 Assistant £165.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bingham Fanny D B-101 Assistant £155.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Robertson Henrietta McC B-101 Assistant £155.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bollinger Marjorie J C-106 Assistant £140.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Johnstone Dora A C-107 Assistant £140.00   
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Seed Jessie  PT1 £110.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Josephs Jessie  PT1 £110.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Hislop Isabella  PT2 £100.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Bickerton William M  Probationer  £90.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Beckley Gladys E  Probationer 2 £75.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Rawle Muriel H  PT3 £65.00    
1919 821/9 Newtown /Hospital Smith Alice E  Probationer  £65.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital MacKellar Jeanie L D Assistant £420.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Ward Edward H D Assistant £390.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Eager MA Edward F B Head £380.00     



1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Duncan Myra Mrs D Assistant £380.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Finlayson Janet A C Infant Mistress £360.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Bisset Elizabeth A D Assistant £310.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Wilson Constance M B Assistant £210.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Robertson Henrietta McC B Assistant £210.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Yates Otho H E B Assistant £210.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital McManus Mary E D Assistant £210.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital MacDonald Martha C Assistant £200.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Bollinger Marjorie J C Assistant £200.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Brown Mary L C Assistant £200.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Scarrow  Gertrude V C Assistant £200.00     
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Hall Walter J C Assistant £190.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital James Annie C C Assistant £190.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Barnett Eileen J C Assistant £190.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Organ Mary C   Probationer 2 £120.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Veitch Henry C   PT1 £100.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Fisher Eric H   Probationer  £100.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Martin Alice M   PT2 £90.00    
1921 826/8 Newtown /Hospital Manthel Marie O   Probationer 2 £90.00    

 


